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Tim Bowern runs both stereo and 
multichannel systems with kit 
including Arcam, PMC, Bryston 
and TAG McLaren. 

Dan George likes rock music and 
plays it on a 'supermickey' sys
tem consisting of Nairn, Bryston 
and B&W components. 

Richard Black plays pian·o 
professionally and uses EAR 

electronics and ATC speakers for 
classical and world music. 

Paul Messenger likes dance, 
folk, rock and classical music 
on vinyl and uses Linn, Nairn 
and Rehdeko kit with gusto. 

Paul Miller is the king of the 
technical world when it comes to 
hi-fi. He is in the process of get
ting fully multichanneled. 

Alvin Gold has eclectic music 
tastes although he prefers 
stuff that is miserable and 
downbeat. 
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HOW WE TEST THE PRODUCTS 
Our reviewing process is the most rigorous in 
the business. We focus on transparency and 
resolution, mixing traditional hi-fi values with 
the latest technological developments via a 
blend of subjective views and scientific analysis. 
• BSIIOt "lEST'S Our main group test each 
month concentrates on a key area, with products 
from across the separates market. The testing 
consists of three stages: 'blind' listening, hands-on 
subjective testing and scientific measuring. 
The latter phase is conducted by our Technical 
Editor using the QC Suite Functional Testing 
Station. 
• GROUP TESTS Each issue features a 
number of additional tests aimed at narrowing 
the field in a specific product area. Here the 
testing involves just the reviewer concerned 
with no lab or panel testing, but plenty of 
comparisons. 
• SOLO REVIEWS As well as group tests 
we also review single components. In our First 
Impressions section, you'll find brand-new 
products that warrant early exposure, while 
High Performance concentrates on the latest 
aspirational. high-tech components. 

.AWARDS 
BEST BUYS are considered to offer 

an excellent standard of 
performance at an attractive price. 

RECOMMENDED products are first
class components, losing out to 

Best Buys only because of a higher 
price or less competitive sound quality. A 

third award, EDITOR'S CHOICE, is 
reserved for those products 

reviewed solo and is awarded where 
the Editor is convinced that a product 

offers exceptional quality for the price. 

"I HAVE HAD A 
GREAT TIME WITH 
'CHOICE, MET AND 

WORKED WITH 
SOME VERY FINE 
PEOPLE AND GOT 

TO LISTEN TO 
SOME FANTASTIC 
HI -FI SYSTEMS." 

FAREWELL EDITORIAL 

his is my last issue at the helm ofHi-Fi 

Choice. After 172 issues I reckon I deserve 

a break and am passing the tiller over to 

Tim Bowern who has been my deputy for 

the last two years. I have had a great time 

with 'Choice, met and worked with some 

very fine people and got to listen to some 

fantastic hi-fi systems. So it's not without sadness 

that I leave this august publication. But it's not a 

complete separation, I will be joining the elite 

ranks offi·eelancers that have made this the most 

reliable publication in its sector, so you haven't 

heard the last of me yet! 

This has also been the issue that dealt a severe 

blow to one of the giants of the 'Choice reviewing 

staff, namely Paul Messenger, who suffered a heart 

attack after completing the humungous surround 

sound speaker test. I'm glad to say that he was 

sounding well when we spoke a week and a half 

later and is keen to get on with the next, 

fortunately much smaller, speaker group for the 

issue after next. Sorry about that Paul. 

This month's multichannel speaker group seemed 

innocuous enough when we conceived it- ten 

systems tested in both stereo and surround roles. 

But when we realised that involved 50 individual 

speakers, the immensity of the task became 

apparent, and I must say it was brave of Paul to take 

it on. But the results speak for themselves. If you are 

in the situation where you have a stereo system and 

want to get into multichannel this issue contains 

all the information you require to do so without 

compromising quality. Or, if you're looking for 

speakers to get started with and want to know how 

to proceed should you decide to get into surround 

later on we have the answers for that as well. 

Paul Miller's feature on the technical matching of 

centre and main left/right (or stereo) speakers is 

also illuminating and analyses the effects that 

perching a speaker on top of a TV has on the 

balance. One answer to this problem is to get 

yourself a flat telly, projection screen or plasma, a 

more economic one might be to place a blanket 

over the screen, though this may undermine your 

viewing pleasure somewhat! 

}ason Kennedy, Editor 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
DAN GEORGE AND TIM BOWERN SIFTTHE NUGGETS FROM THE HI-FI STREAM. 

One of the best 
arguments for DVD-A 

we've heard in ages. 

"DESPITE ITS 
LOW PRICE 

POINT, THIS IS 
ONE OF THE 

MOST 
ACCOMPLISHED 

DVD-AUDIO 
PLAYERS WE'VE 
HEARD SO FAR." 

DATASTREAM 

PLAYS DVD-Audio, DVD
Video, CD, Video CD, CD
R/RW discs. Built-in Dolby 
Digital and dts decoding, 24-
bit/192kHz capable audio 
DACs, 'audio only' mode, 
PAUNTSC video conversion, 
RGB video output via SCART, 
head phone socket with 
Headphone Virtual Surround, 
aluminium front panel. 

DENON Gl 01234 741200 

DENON DVD-1600 

DVD-AUDIONIDEO PLAYER 
£499.99 

T 
he jury's still out on whether DVD

Audio will be significant to our future 

enjoyment of music; likewise SACD. 

Both formats promise higher quality 

___ digital sound. Both have their own 

unique qualities, and though it's arguable that 

SACD has achieved the more impressive early 

results, it's also fair to say neither format has yet 

lived up to its full potential. 

This is one of the least costly DVD-Audio players 

yet and like all DVD-Audio compatible machines 

so far it plays three main formats: DVD-Audio 

discs, movie-oriented DVD-Video discs and COs. 

It's easy to use thanks to logical and well-sized 

buttons, and there's an 'audio only' control for 

optimum sound quality with music. Once 

everything's set up (DVD-Audio requires a screen 

for its menu system) you can shut down the 

player's video circuitry to minimise interference. 

Despite its relatively low price point, this is one 

of the most accomplished DVD-Audio players 

we've heard so far. With a few of 

Warner's 24-bit/96kHz Advanced 

Resolution multichannel titles- by 

The Doors, Natalie Merchant et al

this deck makes a pretty convincing 

argument for music in surround, DVD-A style. 

You don't get the same impression of f luidity 

and refinement that oozes from Sony's 

comparably priced multichannel SACD 

players, perhaps partly because of the Denon's 

video-oriented specification, and partly 

because the sonic quality of much DVD-A 

software available to date is a little lacking. But 

its solid and propulsive sound makes for 

compelling listening nonetheless. 

But the real value is in its performance with 

other disc formats. It's an excellent DVD-Video 

player- vibrant with surround sound movie 

soundtracks, crisp and even in the picture 

department. And CD replay is well above 

average for a sub-£500 DVD, with good rhythm 

and detail, if a little roughly-hewn. With 

players like this on the market DVD-Audio's 

chances of survival will be greatly enhanced. 

TB 
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ARCAYDIS 

AKS LOUDSPEAKER 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

A 
rcaydis has • 

shown tenacity and 

talent in making a space for itself 

in the crowded UK loudspeaker 

____ market. The latest offering is the 

AKS, a fairly compact stand mount model 

strolling unashamedly into the ferociously 

competitive sub-£300 sector. It's an old

fashioned looker next to the contoured baffles 

and flash drive units of many contemporary 

designs, but real wood veneer is an impressive 

boast at just £259 a pair. 

Indeed, tradition is a notion Arcaydis sets 

much store in, a view evident in the way this 

speaker sounds. It needs a little care with 

placement: site on solid stands, high enough 

to lift the tweeter towards ear height, and toe 

in a little towards your listening position. Keep 

it a foot or two away from walls, too, and the 

AKS does much to beguile the listener. 

This is a speaker of particular tastes. Its 

balance is laid back and a little cuddly, with 

plenty of detail but not much 'oomph'. It veers 

towards the acoustic/jazz/vocal side of things, 

with a beautiful coherence through mid to 

upper frequencies and the ability to project a 

well-produced stereo recording with air and 

precision, laterally and three-dimensionally. 

These are impressive attributes at the price, 

and with a disc like Van Morrison's Moondance 

you find you're listening to the music, not 

over-wrought coloration fi·om the speakers. 

But these aren't boxes to rock to, or even dance 

to. They lack the punch, dynamism and bass 

drive to throw fast, rhythmic music into 

overdrive, ending up rather soft and ragged 

with stuff that should sound hard and fast. 

The AKS is really too polite to be an all

rounder. But if your tastes are of the jazzy, 

easier-going persuasion then these are budget 

contenders with serious credentials. TB 

DATASTREAM 

MEASURES 17x31x24.5cm (WxHxD), hand veneered 18mm MDF 
cabinet with oak, cherry or rosewood options, soft dome tweeter 
mounted below 120mm mid/bass driver, gold plated bi-wire 
terminals, manufacturer's sensitivity rating 88d8, manufacturer's 
impedance rating four ohms. 

ARCAYDIS m 1562 865788 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

OPERA 

Nke metalwork but 

not sharp enough 

for some floors. 

SP2 LOUDSPEAKERS 

DATASTREAM 

MEASURES 16x 11 Ox23cm 
(WxHxD). 2.5-way bass reflex 
design, 87dB sensitivity, 26mm 
soft-dome tweeter, twin 
11 Omm polymer mid/bass 
cones, six ohm impedance. 

UKD lit 01753 652669 

FJFJFJFJ 

A 

£1,350.00 

night with the Operas was enjoyed 

recently, a stylish affair, thanks to the 

beautifully curvaceous mahogany 

cabinets that make up the Italian SP2. 

The distinctive 'boat-tail' cabinet 

distinguishes the SP series, which is made up of 

only four pieces of solid hardwood, the back and 

sides of the cabinet are made from a single piece 

of curved wood. This design is claimed to 

produce excellent rigidity and reduces internal . 

standing waves. as there are no parallel sides to 

reflect sound. A hardwood plinth attaches to the 

base of the cabinets using brass spacers, and 

some very rounded cones lift them from the 

floor, although in practice, sharper spikes would 

have provided better stability with carpets. 

At the base of the SP2 is a downward-firing bass 

reflex port. this is connected to the two cavities 

behind the llOmm polymer mid/bass drivers. 

Double-asymmetric cavity loading is the 

technical term. and it claims to add weight and 

depth to the sound that emits from two compact 

midfbass drivers. A 26mm soft-dome tweeter 
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handles the treble, while connections are 

made via Operas' own brass speaker terminals, 

of which there are only two. After some 

fiddling with positioning to reinforce the 

evidently lean bass output. the SP2 settled 

down and revealed its capacity to present 

music naturally, with a clean, sweet treble and 

tight. well-timed midband. 

I did find the reflex port troublesome 

sometimes; when it was relied upon with rock 

and dance, it lacked the authority and fidelity 

that bigger drivers can provide. However, the 

quantity and extension was surprising for such 

a slender cabinet. The Operas' forte is 

definitely acoustic and vocal music, where the 

natural, laid-back presentation impresses 

highly. It's not a particularly dynamic speaker, 

and it's a bit lean, but what a natural 

sounding. visual masterpiece! DG 

"THE BACK AND SIDES OF THE 
CABINET ARE MADE FROM A 
SINGLE PIECE OF CURVED WOOD." 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

DATASTREAM 

CD-R/RW recorder, CD text, 
HDCD and dts recording 
capability, doublespeed 
recording, headphone socket, 
analogue, digital coaxial and 
optical inputs and outputs for 
both CD and CD-R decks, 
remote control with local D
B US, diagnostic menu. 

MARANTZ s 01753 680868 

"ALTHOUGH FRIENDLY AND 
INOFFENSIVE

b
THE SOUND 

IS WITH RAWN AND 
RESERVED." 

MARANTZ DR6050 
DUAL -DECK CD-RIRW RECORDER 

r.:n:.u::nJ £399.90 

F 
ew would relish the task of trying to 

make a twin tray CD-R deck, with all its 

knobs and buttons, look pretty. Some 

bright spark at Marantz however, has 

___ risen to the challenge, producing quite 

possibly the best-looking dual-deck CD-R we've 

seen. Many of you may want to keep your beloved 

CD player and add a separate CD-R. but for people 

wanting one-box simplicity, the DR6050 burns 

discs with ease and no small amount of style. 

Marantz has wisely moved on from black box 

design to brushed aluminium fascias along with 

a neat, near-symmetrical frontage. 

The CD drawers are neat, svelte panels that f lip 

down as the tray extends, providing a 

clean, uncluttered look. A jog dial selector 

chooses tracks for playback and for 

recording, allowing for a minimum of fascia 

buttons. Despite the thickness of the manual, CD 

recording is quick and easy. Internally, copying a 

CD means pressing only two buttons, before 

hitting another two to finalise the disc at the 

end. A double speed recording option is available 

too, and you can choose to auto-finalise the disc 

on completion. Recording from analogue 

sources is child's play too; it takes slightly 

longer, navigating a couple more options 

including record level settings. With CD replay 

the DR6050 is less impressive, as is playback on 

many twin-tray CD-R decks. 

Although friendly and inoffensive, the sound 

is withdrawn and reserved, lacking depth and 

transparency. Most notably this machine is 

Jacking a little in dynamics, but for £400 

you're getting a good value, great-looking. 

dual-deck machine. You would probably get 

better performance from a two box set-up if 

you have lots of time to audition, but don't 

CD copying made 
very simple. 

expect to find anything prettier 

or as straightforward as this 

great-looking, one-box 

recording solution. 

DG 
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"YOU 
IMMEDIATElY 

NOTICE THE 
SHED-lOAD OF 

POWER ON 
OFFER." 

DATASTREAM 

2010 integrated amplifier 50 
watts into eight ohms, (20 1 0 
power 60 watts), remote 
control, five line inputs plus one 
pai) of tape loops, MM or MC 

optional phono card £89 . 
EXPOSURE ELECTRONICS 

m 01273 423877 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

EXPOSURE 2010 POWER AMP 

AND 2010 INTEGRATED AMP 
CCCCC £499.00 (POWER)/£599.00 (INTEGRATED) 

w 
e looked at the 2010 integrated 

amplifier back in HFC 214, and 

now almost exactly a year later 

it's back with an all-new 

matching 60 watt power amp. 

Both are well thought out, simple boxes that 

look great. The aluminium casework boasts a 

thick, brushed fascia, and 

cool blue lights adorn the 

volume and input select 

knobs. The boxes have a 

hand-made quality, which 

makes them feel a bit 

special. Exposure has made 

its remote control from scratch, 

and it works well, controlling both 

volume and input select, although oddly the 

volume up/down buttons are reversed compared 

to conventional handsets- beware! 

In prefpower configuration, despite the 60 

watts available, you immediately notice the shed· 

load of power on offer, becoming captivated by 

the huge transparency and detail provided by 

this dynamic duo. These valuable characteristics 

come with a good measure of forwardness and 

the presentation can be a bit intense at times, 

as the amps' revealing nature communicates 

exactly what your source is saying. No bad 

thing, but if you like it laid back, best partner 

with care. The amplifiers can be configured in 

three different ways due to a three-position 

switch that selects between stereo, bi· 

amp and monoblock 

mode, allowing 

further adventures in 

power if you want to 

upgrade. 

In pre-power mode 

there is enough welly to 

drive my B&W M801s with 

ease, and music is dynamic and 

beautifully presented, especially 

acoustic and vocal work. For the 

money I really liked this duo, and I've been 

using them at the heart of my system for a 

little while now. This is an attractive. good 

value set·up that uncovers lots of information 

in a very musical way. Go and listen! DG 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

"THE RCD-1070 
MAINTAINS A 
STRONG GRIP 
ON DYNAMIC 
SWINGS AND 
GIVES MUSIC A 
SENSE OF 
IMPORT AND 
GRAVITAS." 

DATASTREAM 

Burr-Brown PCM 1732 18-Bit 
equivalent multi-level Delta
Sigma D/A converter with 8x 
oversampling, HDCD playback, 
toroidal power transformer, 
low resonance transport, 
coaxial and optical digital 
outputs, full playback options 
including random, repeat and 
20 track programming. 

ROTEllil 01908 317707 

Rotel' s latest CD player is 

a star performer. 

ROTEL RCD-1070 

CD PLAYER 
DDDDD £525.00 

R 
otel has produced some fine CD 

spinners, from classics like the RCD-

965BX to recent successes like the RCD-

971. The latest in this fine lineage is the 

___ RCD-1070, the first CD player in Rotel's 

new 10 Series. Its outlook is black and brooding 

in the stylistic tradition of the brand, but new 

design cues introduced across all 10 Series 

products-smaller rounded controls for example 

-help to deliver a more contemporary feel. 

Many of the player's ingredients are familiar 

inside as well as out. The brand has always made 

a big deal about the quality of its toroidal power 

transformers, right down to its estimable budget 

amplifiers. Naturally one is included here, along 

with Rotel's predictably sturdy build and precise 

attention to detail for the sake of audio purity. 

There are some pretty serious audio components 

nestling amid its circuits, slit foil capacitors and 

the like, while important audiophile 

considerations like separated 

power supplies for analogue and 

digital circuits are present and 

correct. One difference this time 

around is the use of a Burr-Brown 

PCM1732 DAC, an 18-bit equivalent 

multi-level Delta-Sigma unit. 

It's fair to say this is not the most ergonomically 

efficient CD player ever and its tiny, clustered 

buttons are on the fiddly side. But never mind, its 

sound is full-bodied and wholesome, yet while 

some Rote! players of the past have erred too far 

towards caution, this one (like other recent 

efforts) succeeds in adding detail and vibrancy. It 

maintains a strong grip on dynamic swings and 

gives music a sense of import and gravitas, in 

keeping with the player's stately fascia. 

All of which adds up to a sonic character that 

caters for all kinds of music with an assured and 

listenable demeanor. Play some classical and both 

strings and brass sound bold but not overstressed. 

Switch to rock and its delivery is even-handed yet 

snappy enough to set your feet tapping, your 

fingers drumming or whatever you do when 

you're enjoying a serious CD player. In that 

respect, this Rote! certainly qualifies. TB 
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Sony Super Audio CD. 

With Super Audio CD, you'll hear sounds almost beyond the range of human hearing. 

How? Because Super Audio CD uses completely new technology called Direct 

Stream Digital (DSD ) , which gives you sound quality unmatched by conventional CD 

systems, bringing the finest details into sharp relief. With. Super Audio CD's new 

multichannel capabilities this sonic purity can now surround you, recreating the 

atmosphere of a live performance or recording. But Super Audio CD is not restricted 

to pure Super Audio CD players alone- Sony has now incorporated this breakthrough 

sound technology in selected DVD-Video players and Digital Audio Video systems. So 

if you truly want to hear what you are listening to, listen to Super Audio CD from Sony. 

Customer information centre 08705111 999 
www.sony.co.uk Sony, Super Audio CD and Direct Stream Digital are registered �rademarks of the Sony Corporation, Japan. 



NEWS BROUGHTTO YOU BYTIM BOWERN, DAN GEORGE AND PAUL MESSENGER. 

0 

Legendary budget brand NAD continues to chase the 

high-end with its first multichannel Silverline products. 

The S 170 is a £3,500 multichannel preamp/processor 

with on board decoding for Dol by Digital, DTS and THX 

Surround EX formats. Home cinema fans will welcome 

it's THX Ultra-certification, while multichannel oriented 

music fans will love its 24-bit/96kHz compatibility and 

six-channel analogue inputs for connection to DVD

Audio and multichannel SACD players. it also has ten 

N).o 

) • 

analogue inputs for source components (six audio/video, 

four audio only), along with six digital audio inputs. 

NAD has also introduced a power amp to match. The 

£2,200 S250 has five monoblock amp sections each 

with dual-differential, fully Class A input and driver stage 

circuitry. lt delivers 125 watts x5 or 200 watts x2, and 

NAD's soft-clipping circuitry ensures the amp doesn't get 

into trouble during dynamic peaks. And as NAD claims 

to be the first to introduce a THX-certified power amp it's 

no surprise to see full THX certification here too. 

NAD has also announced two further products at 

more familiar price points. The C660 is the brand's first 

CD recorder- a twin-tray model at £500 (see First 

Impressions next month). And the T531, NAD's latest 

entry-level DVD-Video player, is now available at £330. 

Lenbrook UK m 0 1908 319360 

SKINNY SOUNDS WHOLE LOTTA ROSIE 
SUPER-SUM SURROUND SOLUTION FROM SEQUENCE 

If you fancy some wall-hanging speakers but you're not convinced 

by the sonic qualities of NXT-derived technologies so far, Sequence 

might just have the answer. Its speakers combine traditional 

dynamic drive units with cabinets that are just ?cm thick, and prices 

start at around £200. 

Speakers like these first emerged under the Sequence name 

some years back, long before NXT flat speakers hit the market 

place. After something of a hiatus they're back in new, improved 

form, ready to cash in on the growing market for wall-hanging 

plasma and LCD TVs and the need for stylish surround sound 

solutions. The range starts with the Model 200 at £200 per pair, 

which may also be configured as a centre speaker atE 125 each. 

Then there's the larger Model 300 at £250 a pair and Model 400 at 

£300 a pair, along with a £400 active subwoofer called the SWSOO. 

Each speaker couples a paper-coned mid/bass driver with a 

25mm fabric dome tweeter, and comes wrapped in a choice of 

cloths-beige, black, grey, green, navy and plum. Optional floor

standing plinths are available at £30 a pair. To see how the Model 

300s fare, check out next issue's fascinatingly eclectic group of 

designer loudspeakers. 

Audio Group m 01367 253295 
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NEW SOLID S TATE AMPS FROM MARK LEVINSON'S HIGH-END PROJECT 

Mark Levinson's Red Rose brand has 

introduced a range of solid state 

electronics to sit alongside its valve 

designs. Entry point is the Rosette series, 

currently hosting two separate compo

nents. The Rosette 1 (left) is an 

integrated amp rated at 50 watts per 

channel. it's designed to stand vertically 

and offers just four inputs, one set of 

speaker outputs and a volume control. 

Apparently, its" simplicity and under

stated look" is "in harmony with the 

minimalist approach of 'just the music"' . 

it's joined by a similarly constructed 

phono stage called the Rosette 2- both 

units are priced at £2,000. 

If that's not enough, try the Passion. A 

more conventional horizontal design, it 

delivers a claimed 100 watts per channel 

and costs £3,000. Or for the ultimate 

Red Rose solid state experience try cou

pling the Ascension with the Affirmation 

-a preamp and 200 watt power amp 

costing £5,000 and £7,000 respectively. 

According to Red Rose, the result is" an 

energy which has formerly been unavail

able in audio equipment Going beyond 

mere sound, it is a feeling which makes 

listening to music a great joy." 

MDCa 01992 573030 



THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME? 
HIGH-END SPEAKERS- BUT NOT AS WE KNOW THEM 

prove that not aU speakers 
have to be ugly ducklings. 

NEWS 

Otherworldly speakers may be all the rage these days, but there are none which 

strike a more jaw-dropping pose than the new GTl Series from Design e. The 

bedrock of the range is the GTl Series Satellite Loudspeaker (above), an arresting 

floorstander with swan-like neck and spherical main enclosure containing a 

mid/bass driver and a soft dome tweeter. Its entire enclosure is fashioned from a 

multi-layered composite of fire retardant polyester resin and glass fibre and finished 

in a range of contemporary colours. 

more bass is required you can add a pair of GTl Series Bass-Enhancer Loudspeakers 

for £2,350- one to go with each satellite. These are more squat in stature but 

employ a similar spherical composite main enclosure with a single bass driver. This 

spherical shape is chosen for more than just aesthetic reasons- it reduces internal 

standing waves and virtually eliminates cabinet diffraction for fabulous imaging. 

Described by Design e as "a fusion of art and technology", the GTl Series will be 

available in the New Year. We'll be giving it a full review very soon. Oh yes. 

You can buy a pair of these satellites on their own for £3,525, or if you decide Design em 01243 377899 

PRELUDE TO INFINITY 
ULTIMATE INFINITY SPEAKER RANGE RELEASED 

Infinity's flagship Prelude MTS speaker system 

has been released in the UK following its US 

debut. The system's four models include a three

way tower with matching centre speaker, and 

right and left active subwoofers. 

In the tower, suitable for two or multichannel 

listening, the CMMD (ceramic metal-matrix 

diaphragms) are mounted in a cast-aluminium 

baffle attached to an aluminium cabinet. 

The Prelude MTS subwoofer boasts 850 

watts of amplification and features Infinity's 

RABOS bass optimisation system, which tries to 

eliminate room induced resonances. Supplied 

with the package is a test CD and sound-level 

meter to calibrate the system to your room as 

well as locate and eliminate unwanted bass 

nodes. Prices start at £1,300 for the centre 

speaker, with the towers selling at £1,700 each. 

Harman ConsumerUKm 020 8731 4670 

BEST OF BRITISH AVI LAUNCHES NEW CD PLAYER 

The latest CD player from British hi-li firm AVI is the MC4 Reference. it's dressed in a garb familiar to 

anyone with prl'or experience of the brand, but its maker claims some significant differences ensure it 

will stand firm against models at ten times its £999 asking price. 

AVI says sound quality has been significantly improved compared to previous generations by the 

use of extra-high-grade audio components and 'A VI active filters' . Usability too has been improved, 

with more functions on the remote, 'next' and 

'previous' buttons on the fascia, a more compre

hensive display and the provision of optical and 

electrical digital outputs. Full review next month. 

AV! m 01453 752656 
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IN BRIEF 

COPY PROTECTION systems hit 
the headlines as thousands of 
angry fans returned copies of 
Natalie lmbruglia's copy-pro
tected White Lilies Island CD, 
after the discs refused to play 
on their PCs and DVD players. 
BMG Entertainment has set up 
aUK hotline for complaints and 
is offering replacement discs 
both via both the label and 
retailers. Sales of blank CD-Rs 
have risen by 80% in the last 
12 months while album sales 
have dropped, fuelling record 
label's efforts to copy-protect 
their forthcoming releases. 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY has 
launched the AEGO PS, a high
performance multichannel 
speaker system, using palm
sized satellite speakers and a 
compact active sub, with a sep
arate Dolby Digitai/DTS decoder 
that connects to a DVD player. 
The package contains cables, 
connectors and wall brackets 
giving a one-box upgrade solu
tion for £599.95. Available now 
in black or white. 
m 01285 654432 

CLASSICAL music sales have 
fallen to an all-time low in the 
last 12 months, now represent
ing only 3% of all music sales 

according to the Daily 
Telegraph on 5th December. 

ONKYO has introduced the 
Home Style HS-N 1 Desktop 
Audio System, a lifestyle mini
system featuring a CD player 
and RDS AM/FM tuner. The unit 
boasts USB connectivity for PC 
audio links and a digital optical 
output for CD-R and MiniDisc 
recording. Expect to pay around 
£599 in the shops now. 
m 01788 556777 

LUMLEY has launched a new 
loudspeaker range called 
Lam pros. Prices start at £2,500 

for the Lampros 100, rising to 
£9,000 for the range-topping 
Lampros 400. 

m o 1892 539245 

EM I, AOLITIME WARNER and 
Bertelsmann have launched an 
on line music service after 
spending millions to stop free 
online file sharing service 
Napster. The trio are offering 
100 tracks per month for $9.99, 

but they are only playable on a 
PC and they have a limited life 
of one month, after which they 
self-destruct' Post-Napster sites 
live on, try www.gnutella.com. 

IN BRIEF CONTINUES CN P 16 
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NEWS 

I 

THINK PINK 
PINK TRIANGLE LAUNCHES DISTINCTIVE CD PLAYER AND AMP 

Innovative hi-fi brand Pink Triangle is back with a bang. The company has unveiled two new high

end products after two years of development- the DaCapo 11 CD player and Integral integrated amp. 

The DaCapo 11 is evolved from Pink Triangle's 1-bit DaCapo DAC and Litaural CD player, both 

respected CD products from its turntable days. Among its features are two user-selectable filter 

options for a degree of sonic tailoring and a battery-driven power supply to isolate sensitive circuitry 

from mains interference and improve the signal-to-noise ratio. Its design is said to be fully modular 

too, giving the user the opportunity to upgrade to DVD-Audio or SACD playback some time in the 

future. Its case is adorned with brushed aluminium and nickel silver plate and it's priced at £4.300. 

Its style is matched by the Integral amp, a dual-mono design rated at 100 watts per channel into 

eight ohms. Both balanced (XLR) and single-ended (RCA) inputs are supplied, along with remote 

control and a hefty internal spec.lt's available now at £3,995, a DaCapo 11 follows in the New Year. 

Pink Triangle-.:: 020 7703 5498 

RUARK2002 
NEW, BIGGER SPEAKERS FROM CELEBRATED CABINET MAKER 

Ruark has announced details of a Contemporary 

11 series for 2002. Two brand new models, the 

Etude and Epicentre join updated versions of the 

Epilog, Dialogue, Prelude and Prologue and all 

models feature new cabinets and various specifi

cation upgrades. The new units carry the I I leg

end after their model names to denote the 

second series. The Prelude and Prologue 11 are 

larger speakers than their 

predecessors and both are fitted with new satin 

black sculptured plinths. The whole series is 

available in real wood veneers in a choice of four 

IN BRIEF CONTINUED 

RECOTON has announced a new 
range of audio speaker cables 
from Acoustic Research called 
Pro Series. The range features 
the Pro Series Flat and 
MicroFiat speaker cable, a 
0. 5mm thick two-strand variety 
that is designed to run under 
carpets and wallpaper. 
MicroFiat cable starts at £54.99 
for a 14-metre pack. 
£:0161 702 5000 

BDM DESIGN is a new company 
responsible for producing a 
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colours, and all are fitted with a black cloth

covered sculptured grille. 

Ruark Loudspeakers-.:: 0 1702 60 1410 

range of contem
porary furniture 
from its Oxo 
Tower HQ. The 
CIDI CD holder 
(left) units hold 25 
discs and can be 
stacked together 
to create a free
standing tower as 
tall as you can 
manage! Each 
CIDI rack costs 
£41. 

£: 020 7928 2155 

VIDEOLOGIC has launched 
PURE, a range of premium 
home entertainment and con
sumer audio products to run 
alongside the existing 
Videologic range. The first PURE 
products will include a home 
cinema audio' system, a mini 
DRX-601 DAB tuner and a DRX-
601EX portable DAB unit. 
Prices aren't yet confirmed. 
£:01923 260 511 

DAB tuners may be available 
from as little as £100 in 2002 

COMPILATION CAPERS 
EASY COMPILATIONS WITH PHI LIPS CD RECORDERS 

Re-recordable CD pioneer Phi lips has added three new models to 

its expanding line-up. The most heavily equipped newcomer is the 

CDR820, a three-to-one model with a three-disc CD autochanger 

on one side and a single disc CD recorder on the other. Load up 

three discs, programme the tracks and you're away- compilation 

building couldn't be simpler. Features include 4x speed recording, 

CD text support and MP3-CD playback. Bypass of the integral 

sample rate conversion system is also included to reduce jitter 

effects when recording direct from CD to CD- all for £350. 

Slightly less well specified is the CDR802, another three-to

one recorder which replaces the CDR785 as 'an affordable intro

duction to home-grown CD compilations', priced at £300. Finally, 

there's the CDR602- exactly the same as the recent CDR600, 

from last issue, but silver 

instead of black. Its price 

is the same at £229.99. 

PhilipsUK 

-.::0208689 2166 

STANLEY KELLY 
1912-2001 
OBITUARY 

it's a sad duty to report the death of Stan Kelly, a founding father 

of British hi-fi. A theoretical and practical engineer of great skill 

and versatility, his legacy includes such legendary products as the 

Kelly Ribbon tweeter.IM perhaps his most important contribu

tion was as the core technical guru- especially in the early days

of Hi-Fi News magazine, which he helped found in 1956. 

Over a long and active life he was awarded over thirty patents, 

for inventions as diverse as police sirens and space navigation 

accelerometers. But Stan didn't just design things: he made them, 

in a ridiculously well-appointed shed at his Broadstairs home. 

Where a company might take six months to bring in a new drive 

unit, Stan could knock one up on his lathes in an afternoon -like 

the unique 'Boxer' soft-dome midrange driver he developed in the 

1980s for high level studio monitoring. Even his retirement in 

1992 at age 80 wasn't the end of the story, as he collaborated 

with Musical Fidelity's Antony Michaelson in 1997 to introduce 

two high-sensitivity speakers under the KellyTransducers brand. 

says budget manufacturer 
Good mans. The company has 
been working with Imagination 
Technologies and Digital One to 
produce a range of affordable 
DAB products. The line-up 
includes a DVD player, portable 
CD and in-car head unit, which 
all include a DAB tuner. The 
launch is expected in the 
second half of 2002. 
www.ukdigitalradio.com 

A LAWSUIT brought against the 
music industry was thrown out 

this month by a New Jersey 
judge, who stated that 
threatened legal action wasn't 
enough to stop a computer-sci
ence professor from publishing 
his research on the weaknesses 
of the industry's technologies 
for protecting digital music. 
Professor Edward Felten had 
sued the Recording Industry of 
America after receiving a letter 
threatening legal action if he 
published his research. The 
judge's ruling has not yet been 
made available. 
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The Tannoy Dimension series 

incorporates the very latest wide 

bandwidth and Dual Concentric TM 

technology in an acoustically optimised 

cabinet. An innovative blend of 

beautiful styling and ground-breaking 

technical achievement. 

Sound and science in perfect harmony. 

BREAKING SOUND BARRIERS 

To receive literature on the 
Tannoy Dimension range call our 

Sales Hotline 01236 702 509 

www.tannoy.com 

UK DIMENSION DEALERS ----------------------, 
SCOTLAND: Loud & Clear, 520 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, G3 8X2, Tel. 0141 221 0221. Loud & Clear, 72 Newhaven Rood, Edinburgh, EH6 5QG, Tel. 0131 226 6500. 

SOUTHERN ENGLAND Adorns & JorreH, 6-8 Norman Rood, St Leonords on Sea, East Sussex, T N37 6NH, Tel. 01424 437165. Sounds Of Music, 10-12 Chapel Place, Tunbridge Wells, 
Tel. 01892 539 595. Movement Audio, 588 Ashley Road, Parkston, Poole, BH14 OAQ, Tel. 01202 730 865. Oxford Audio, Cantay House, Pork End Street, Oxford, OX1 1 JD, 

Tel. 01865 790 879. SMC Sound & Vision, St Michoels Street, Shrewsbury, SY1 2ES, Tel. 017 43 232 065. RadleHs Audio, 9 Holywell Hill, St Albans, AL 1 1 EU, Tel. 01727 855 577. Unilet, 
35 The High Street, New Maiden, KT3 4BY, Tel. 0208 942 9567. MIDLANDS I WALES: Symlony, Unit 3 T he Business Centre, Greys Green Farm, Rotherlield Greys, Henley on T hames, 

RG9 4QG, Tel. 01491 629 402. Audio T, 40-42 Albion Street, Cheltenham, GL52 2L2, Tel. 01242 583 960. The Audio File, 41 Victoria Rood, Cambridge, CB4 3BW, Tel. 01223 368 305. 
NORTHERN ENGLAND: Vickers Hi-Fi, 24 Gillygate, York, Y031 7EQ, Tel. 01904 629 659. Peter Tysons, 6 Abbey Street, Carlisle, CA3 8TX, Tel. 01228 546 756. 



igital amplifiers have not 

had quite the revolutionary 

impact that they promised, 

not in the hi-fi world at least. 

There have been some pretty 

valiant efforts to produce a 

world-beating digital 

amplifier from TACf and 

Sharp to name a couple

even Bang & Olufsen has 

been using Class D modules 

in its active speakers. but none of these has 

revolutionised our hobby. Audio newcomer 

ESLab would like to change all that with an 

American digital amplifier technology called 

Tripath. This is effectively a digital amplifier 

on a chip and delivers the incredible efficiency, 

compactness and cool running that makes 

ESLAB 
HEAVEN 
DIGITAL AMPLIFIERS HOLD A PROMISE THAT IS 

HARD TO RESIST AND ONE THAT NEWCOMER 
ESLAB IS MAKING A STAB AT DELIVERING. 

such technology so appropriate for mobile 

phones, laptops and the like. But its claimed 

benefits also include the removal of crossover, 

thermal overload and RF interference-induced 

distortions. The Tripath chip has so far only 

appeared in one other hi-fi product from 

another new brand, Veritas, but it's safe to 

assume that some of the better known 

specialists will be investigating its potential. 

ESLab is an electronic controls maker based in 

Steyning. W Sussex, home ofSME and B&W 

research. Owner Steve Crampton looked at the 

Tripath design and saw its hi-fi potential, which 

led to the DX S4 power amp, or loudspeaker 

driver as he calls it, spearheading a planned 

range of six monoblock and two-channel 

designs. This 180 watt unit comes clad in an 

unusually solid case finished in black rhodium. [> 
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HIGH PERFORMANCE ESLAB OX 54 DIGITAL AMPLIFIER 

The DX S4 has every 
connection option 
except digital. 

uANOTHER LAYER HAD BEEN PEELED OFF THE 

BARRIER BETWEEN RECORDING AND REPLAY." 

Connections include two sets ofBFA 

(inconvenient. inverted 4mm plugs for which 

matching connectors are supplied) speaker 

terminals alongside both balanced and single

ended inputs and a 12v trigger socket for remote 

onjoff switching. There is no facility for a digital 

input. Coming from a controls company, the OX 

54 has more than its fair share of electronic 

switching capabilities, including varying 

degrees of automatic muting and standby 

selection; from auto mute after 30 minutes to 

always on in three stages, and a multicolour 

indicator that tells you if there's a problem and 

what sort it is- not exactly self-diagnostic but as 

close as any hi·fi component has come. 

Internally there are switches for bridged mono 

operation (500 watts), chassis earthing, power

up and music sensing, adjustable gain (25 or 

50x) and low fi·equency turnover to avoid 

feeding low signals to small speakers which is 

claimed to yield benefits. 

The OX 54 is a beautifully built piece of kit. and 

just like it says on the label it doesn't get hot and 

is unusually compact for an amplifier of its rated 

power (9x29x35cm to be precise). But even with 

hi-fi, size isn't everything. Well, not always. 

SOUND QUALITY 
This amplifier turned up as I was reviewing 

some 5pendor 59 speakers so I gave it a blast and 

was impressed, particularly with the bass which 

took on a precision that one rarely encounters. 

The 5pendor's explicit midrange suggested that 
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another layer had been peeled off the barrier 

between recording and replay and it gave the 

impression that microphones could be clearly 

differentiated. A good start, especially when 

combined with a lively, dynamic quality that 

imbued the music with life and energy. This 

impression increased when I went back to my 

usual Living Voice speakers, as its nimbleness 

throughout the audio band combined with 

great transparency for tremendous resolution. 

But something was amiss, there was a thinness 

of tone at high frequencies that left cymbals 

sounding splashy and unrealistic and had 

choral voices hardening as they rose. It soon 

became clear that the amp didn't like the runs 

of high capacitance Electrof luidics cable that sit 

between crossover and loudspeaker in my 

system, once this had been replaced with 

Townshend Cryogenic Isolda it was a lot 

happier. This is a precise sounding amplifier, 

everything slots into place with a coherence 

that's quite unusual. The high end on the Living 

Voices was a little softened and brushed drums 

sounded a little mushy, but the timing of the 

strokes was spot on. It was quite extraordinary 

how distinct were the variations in timing 

quality when I changed the interconnect from 

the ATC 5CA2 preamp. 

In terms of imaging, the E5Lab also gives a 

great sense of precision and is able to portray 

depth and width ably if not as well as the best. 

And there is no denying that the amp has a 

lightness of touch. There's also a great [> 
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perfection 

Created for music. 

Chord products have captured the 

hearts and minds of listeners and 

reviewers throughout the world. 

it's no wonder. Each unit is hand 

built to individual order by British 

craftsmen, and designed to give the 

effortless musical performance you 

have always desired. 

To learn more about our exclusive 

range of products, including the 

exquisite CPA4000E & SPM1200E 

pre/power combination, please 

contact us on 01622 721444, email 

sales@chord.softnet.co.uk, or visit 

www.chordelectronics.co.uk 

Chord Electronics Limited 



Note the micro 

switches (yellow and 
white) for setting up 
operational modes. 

immediacy to this amplifier, and in this respect 

it combines the best qualities of transistors and 

valves- you get the presence of the latter with 

the power and phase coherence of the former. 

The amount of bandwidth you get depends not 

on the absolute limitations of the speaker but 

on the load the speaker presents. For instance I 

was surprised to get more bass weight out of a 

pair ofLS3/5A speakers using my reference 

Gamut power amp (also 200 Watts). 

CONCLUSION 

Tripath technology clearly has a lot going for it 

and this implementation is highly professional. 

In the Lab Report you'll see that like other 

digital amps, it is highly sensitive to the load it's 

driving. Its balance differed with all three of the 

speakers I used, my reference Living Voice 

Avatar OBX-R with its high sensitivity and tough 

load is probably not the best choice, but it 

sounded pretty sweet nonetheless. 

£2,495, ESLAB a 01903 814618 

..... 
·U- ..l 
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LAB REPORT 

The 'T-Ciass' logo refers to the the PWM (or Delta-5igma) 

TA01 04 dual-channel amp module at the heart of the DX 

54. The principles of its highly efficient operation are not 

unlike those of the TACT Millennium digital amp (HFC 149 

and 178). These amps use power transistors as switches, 

which are either fully on or fully off and, as switches cannot 

dissipate any heat, approach 1 00 per cent efficiency. 

But whereas the Millennium acted directly upon a digital 

input, the DX 54's analogue input is, presumably, digitised 

within the Tripath module. Tripath is cagey about the precise 

nature of its technology, but like other PWM amps, it 

outputs a significant quantity of ultrasonic, 're-shaped' noise 

that must be filtered away to reveal the music waveform. 

E5Labs is otherwise conservative in its specification, for 

the DX 54 actually delivers a full 2x280W/8ohm and 

2x380W/4ohm before its electronic protection kicks in. Fast 

protection is important because both the PWM output stage 

and filter network will rapidly heat with sustained power 

outputs, especially at high frequencies. 

E5Lab's use of this module is impressive, achieving a very 

low distortion for this technology- 0.01% at 1 W/8ohm 

through to a minimum of 0.002% at 1 OW/8ohm. Distortion 

increases to the true clip point of around 0.2% at 280W/ 

8ohm. There's also some increase at bass (0.02%/20Hz) and 

treble (0.07%/20kHz) frequencies at 1 OW/8ohm. While 

these figures all best E5's own specification for the DX 54, 

our unit was also considerably noisier than expected. The A

wtd 5/N ratio of 91 dB is considerably adrift of the 1 08dB 

rating (re. rated output/Soh m) but is 'white' or hiss-like in 

nature, rather than supply-related. 

E5Labs has optimised its filter stage to minimise the 

unwanted radiation of this noise, but all such filters have a 

reactive component that increases the amplifier's output 

impedance through the treble. This makes them sensitive to 

the varying load impedance of different loudspeakers. 

Our graph shows this rise in impedance (black trace) 

through the treble and how its response (red trace) has 

been engineered to appear 'flat' into a purely resistive 4ohm 

load. Driving an 8ohm load, the response 'brightens' by 

+0.6dB at 20kHz while into a lower 2ohm load it dips by 

-1.6dB at 20kHz. As the impedance trend of a real speaker 

varies continuously with frequency, so does the 'system 

response' of the DX 54. The response driving a pair of B&W 

DM602 53 loudspeakers to -1 OW is represented by the blue 

trace. This increased dependence on the speaker load is one 

of the trade-offs of this technology and one reason why the 

DX-54 will be more sensitive to system matching than usual. 

-1.5 

"IT'S HIGHLY SENSITIVE TO THE LOUDSPEAKER IT'S DRIVING. THE 
BALANCE DIFFERED WITH ALL THREE OF THE SPEAKERS I USED." 
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the Gyrus r' evolution 

Cyrus Electronics 

Spitfire Close, Ermine Business Park, 

Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, PE29 6XY 

Tel: +44 (0)1480 435577 

Fax: +44 (0)1480 437715 

www.cyrusaudio.com 

email: info@cyrusaudio.com 



SENSE SURROUND 
SONY'S LATEST MULTICHANNEL SACD PLAYER GIVES 

QUALIT Y AUDIO-STARVED EARS A GO OD STUFF ING. 

f last month's review of Sony's flagship 

SCD-XA777ES whetted your appetite for 

multichannel SACD audio, then this 

companion player, the SCD-XA333ES, may 

well suffice as the main course. It looks 

very similar to the '777 with its centrally

located mechanism and rotary track 

selection dial and even shares the same 

RM-SX700 remote control. The player also 

sports a combination of two-channel stereo 

outputs for CD replay, with a set of5.1-
a: 

� 
channel outputs for multichannel SACD and, 

_. quite naturally, is also compatible with SACD, 
i CD, CD-R and CD-RW software. And yet despite 

S these similarities, the SCD-XA333ES is over a 

f grand cheaper at £1,200. 

� Sure enough, the '333 is not quite as hefty as 

� the '777 which is built into a three-part frame
er::: 

and-beam chassis. Instead, the '333 is reinforced 

by five plastic supports located at the corners 

and rear of the box in what Sony describes as a 

base-and-pillar construction. This 'entry-level' ES 

player also sports the same Super Audio DACs as 

its big brother, though with three rather than 

six pairs, its implementation is more 

traditional. In practice there's no technical 

penalty as this model boasts vanishingly low 

levels of distortion (0.0004%) and digitaljitter 

(160psec) with a wide llOdB S/N ratio which, 

ironically, is actually 5dB better than that 

achieved by the SCD-XA777ES ... 

SOUND QUALITY 
Under the bonnet, there are more 'audiophile' 

components than you might care to shake a 

stick at, including a small forest of the Silmic [> 

Sony' s SACD players 
just keep getting 
better. 
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HIGH PERFORMANCE SON Y SCD-XA333ES MULTICHANNEL SACD PLAYER 

.. IT'S ONLY 

WHEN THE '333 

IS USED IN 

MUL TICHANNEL 

MODE THAT ALL 

ITS MUSICAL 

PIECES REALLY 

FIT TOGETHER." 

capacitors that helped keep Marantz's CD 

players on the map through the 1990's. Clearly, 

Sony is taking the analogue engineering of this 

product very seriously indeed, in contrast to 

many DVD-A players currently available. 

Because the SCD-XA333ES is not compatible 

with DVD software, it doesn't have a video 

output or on-screen menu. Instead, you set it up 

by scrolling through various lines of text on the 

main display which separate two-channel from 

multichannel operation. CD replay, for example, 

has the option of either a standard or more 

gentle digital filter action, the latter not 

dissimilar to Pioneer's Legato Link. SACD does 

not require digital filtering but you have the 

option of adjusting each of the channel output 

levels with respect to one another in addition to 

setting, say, the centre and rear channels to 

'small' if they are dwarfed by your main pair. 

Anyone who's used a DVD player will be 

familiar with this set-up procedure, but while 

shifting bass from one (small) channel to the 

remaining (large) channels is pretty easy to 

accomplish with the PCM code used by CD and 

DVD, it's far trickier with SACD's high-speed 

bitstream. This 'bass management' is about as 

far as SACD's signal processing currently 

extends, so we'll have to wait another 

generation or two before we see interchannel 

delays available on the SACD menu. All of which 

means that to achieve the best 3D effect with 

multichannel SACD, you'll need to park yourself 

equidistant from all five main speakers (see our 

feature in HFC 222). 

Frankly, because bass management is not 

entirely transparent, I'd recommend using all 

current SACD players in 'Multichannel Direct' 

mode unless your centre/rear speakers are no 

bigger than a pint pot. Better to feed a small 

speaker a full range but unprocessed signal, just 

as we have the last 20 years with CD. Better still 
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to use five identical, or at least very similar, 

speakers as we did for our listening tests if the 

rich sound of the '333 is to properly integrate 

from front to rear . 

If the SCD-XA777ES has a remarkably 

transparent, ethereal and enticing sound, then 

the '333ES brings an added warmth and 

robustness to this musical frame. Thanks to the 

greater symmetry between its two and 

multichannel DAC stages, the '333 also sounds 

very much more consistent whether you are 

listening to CD, two-channel or multichannel 

SACD. All formats have a slightly more rosy and 

occasionally earthy quality about them that 

escapes the '777 which is arguably more 

neutral, and faithful, in its representation. 

Nevertheless, the richness that the '333 brings 

to strings, vocals and brass alike is, as one 

listener suggested, "an harmonious 

Technicolor". 

CONCLUSION 

Once again, while two-channel audio sounds 

compelling, it's only when the '333 is used in 

multichannel mode that all its musical pieces 

really fit together. The live DSD recording of 

Ravel's Bolero by the BFO encompasses the sort of 

exquisite, intricate and occasionally incidental 

detail that you would not otherwise hear. After 

all, only at a live performance would you hear 

the creak of a chair or muted cough coming 

from behind your seat! Even such familiar, some 

might say well-worn, standards are refreshed by 

the '333 which maintains a realistic balance as 

more instruments join to contribute, rather 

than dominate, the performance which builds 

in scale, free from compression or harshness. 

So the '333 is another cracking multichannel 

player from Sony. One that clearly builds on the 

foundations of its last generation SACD players 

while standing its own corner against the top

f light SCD-XA777ES. I would not be at all 

surprised if the SCD-XA333ES ends up as the 

player of choice for multichannel audiophiles. 

£1,200.00, Sony e 08705111999 
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CDR30 Dual Deck CD Recorder 

* * * * * What Hi-Fi? 

DVD20 DVD Player 

Dol by DigitaiTM and DTSTM 

AVR4000 AV Receiver 5 x SSW 

Best Buy " ... a class act ... " Home Cinema Choice 

These are just three of many 
remarkable products now 'available 

Harman Kardon is a registered trademark and Power for the Digital Revolution is a trademark of Harman Kardon, Inc. Dol by is a trademark of Dolby Laboratories. 
DTS is a regi

.
stered trademark of Digital Theater Systems, Inc. HDCD is a registered trademark of Pacific Microsonic. © 2000 Harman Kardon, In<. 





E
VERY SO OFTEN, along comes one of those events that completely 

transforms our enjoyment of music. Think of the impact that stereo 

must have had. Or more recently, the advent of the compact disc. 

Well, be prepared now to hear the 1mposs1ble, because the introduction 

of 1-Bit audio by Sharp is nothing less than the sound of the new 

�BIT 

century. A breathtakingly pure sound that reproduces the original 

so faithfully, you'll believe you're actually at the performance. 

Impossible? Not when you hear it, and not when you hear how it's done. 

- TECHNOLOGY THE SECRET'S IN THE SAMPLING 

Unique to Sharp, the revolutionary technology behind this new 

1-Bit audio is pretty amazing, and it's all to do with the way it 

processes the signal from a CD. If you're ready for the technical 

stuff, here's how Sharp define it. 'An ultra-high sampling 

speed of 2.8MHz (2,822,400 times per second) gives 

unrivalled time accuracy and resolution resulting in faithful 

reproduction of the original signal. As 1-Bit signals are 

digital, there is virtually no noise or sound degradation during 

signal transmission or amplification process.' 

THE TIME RESOLUTION ABilliYANO THE INSTANTANEOUSI<ESPONSE CHARACTERISTIC OF 

CD/DVO-AUOI0{1-BIT AMPLIFIERJSACO 

0 CO SAMPLING POINT 

0 OVO-AUOIO SAMPLING POINTS 

0 1-BIT SAMPLINGPOINTS 

.O:c'�=--�::=;:=;=:--+---"::--+--:;�:��::o 
-.:.:=---'--.=:: 2, 822,400 

Let's look a little more closely at what that means exactly. 

To put the high speed sampling rate into perspective, compare 

it with the sampling rate of a CD. No contest, as 

1-Bit audio samples at an incredible sixty four 

times the rate- and remember, we used to think 

that sound couldn't get much better with CD. 

Quite simply, the higher the sampling 

rate, the more faithful the result. Slower 

sampling can actually add sound that may not 

have been present in the original recording. 

With 1-Bit audio, you hear the most accurate 

sound performance ever reproduced, because 

Sharp has completely re-invented the 

amplification process. 

�aven;1semem; 

HOW 1-BIT BREAKS WITH CONVENTION 

It's important to realise that there's a very big difference between 

amplifiers processing analogue signals and those that process 

digital signals. In conventional amplifiers - like the ones you're 

used to- there's an inherent problem and it's this. The signal being 

processed from digital encoding to analogue has to pass through 

a number of complex stages. Inevitably, this may mean that the 

signal becomes more and more untrue at each stage. 

In perfecting 1-Bit audio Sharp has broken away from 

convention to use an advanced and unique digital processing, 

known as Delta Sigma technology. It's this technology that makes 

the ultra-high speed sampling possible, and the difference is awesome. 

The digital process ensures that the dynamic range of the 

reproduced audio signal remains true, keeping the resolution of 

the original audio signal in both the high and low frequency areas. 

A brilliant purity of sound is achieved by a simplified sound 

transmission circuit that doesn't add or remove anything from 

the original signal. This is true whether the source is existing COs 

or new digital technology. 

1-BIT AUDIO LOOKS AS GOOD AS IT SOUNDS 

Apart from the incredible sound quality, there's another significant 

advantage with this innovative technology. Being more efficient, 

the 1-Bit amplifier takes up less space. 

This means Sharp have been able to 

revolutionise the product appearance to create 

ultra-compact, slim models that strike a note in 

sophisticated lifestyle design. So they are as 

attractive to the eye as they are to the ear. 

WANT TO HEAR MORE? 

With this new 1-Bit audio Sharp really have achieved the 

impossible. Audio that delivers the warmth and ambience 

of analogue, yet with the clarity and purity of digital sound. 

You actually experience the entire atmosphere, all the passion and 

all the excitement of being right there with the performer. Making 

you wonder if you're in your living room or at a live performance. 

But if hearing is believing, why not listen for yourself? 

You'll find these new Sharp 1-Bit systems at Currys, Dixons, 

Comet and all good audio specialists. 

Sounds like the best idea is to go and ask for a demonstration. 

Or, if you can't wait to see them, Sharp have a website at 

www.sharp.co.uk that features the whole range. 
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STEREO INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

ALVIN GOLD & PAUL MILLER CHECK OUT THE LATEST WATT MAKERS. 

T 
he reason for the small size of this 

group- only six products in total- is an 

indication of one of those facts of hi-fi 

life, which is that stereo integrated 

___ amplifiers are simply no longer being 

produced in the same profusion that they once 

were. Why? It is not that people are no longer 

listening to music. It is not even that people are 

no longer buying amplifiers. Rather there has 

been a steady drift over the last few years towards 

multichannel amplifiers, which are not just 

being used to play movies, but are also taking the 

place of sales that in the past would have gone to 

stereo amplifiers. 

This of course is a trend that we have been 

following here on HFC. We've looked at many 

models in the multichannel market, and as 

much as anything we've learnt that stereo ampli

fiers usually- all things considered - sound bet

ter with music. So stereo amplifiers still have an 

important, indeed, essential place in circles 

where sound quality matters. 

But if music in stereo is what turns you on, we 

have a treat for you this month. Our half dozen 

models are as eclectic a bunch as you could hope 

to assemble. We have 'straight' transistor amps, a 

valve amp with a MOSFET output stage that looks 

like a million dollars and sounds- well wait and 

see. There is a single-ended, Class A amplifier 

whose active devices are transistors and whose 

genesis dates back more than three decades. 

There is also an important revised model from 

Arc am. the A75 Plus, which replaces a model that 

was only introduced a year ago. More than 

enough to suit all stereo tastes. 

ON TEST 
Arcam DiVA A75 Plus £449.90 

ARIA Unison Research SRl £1.250 

Marantz PM8200 £599 

Rotel RA1070 £1.000 

Sugden A2la £999 

Talk Electronics Cyclone 2.1 £849.95 

EQUIPMENT USED 
Tannoy Dimension TD12 speaker 

8& W DM502 53 speaker 

TAG Mclaren DVD32R transport and 

DPA32R digital preamplifier 

Den on DVD-3300 DVD-AICO player 

THE LISTENING PANEL 
Steve N Harris (Tag Mclaren Audio] 

Keith Haddock [REL] 

MUSIC USED 
Alasdair Nicolson/Joanna 

MacGregor [piano]- Play 
Vaughan Williams/LSO/Richard 

Hickox - Symphony No Z 

Mary Coughlan - Love For Sale 
James Taylor - Hourglass 
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STEREO INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

ARCAM DIVA A75 PLUS 
SOUND c_c_c_c ___ V_A_L_U_E_CCCCC £449.90 I CONTACT 01223 203200 WNW.arcam.co.uk GUARANTEE 2 years 

A 
ream scored a resounding 
hit with the first DiVA 
range amplifier, the ASS, 

___ and quickly followed up 
with the A65 and A75, which 
attracted nothing like the same level 
of critical acclaim or sales success, 
despite their lower prices. Arcam has 
taken the message to heart, and this 
is the replacement for the original 
A75 (there's an A65 Plus too). 
Changes include improved input and 
feedback coupling linearity, and 
increased output power supply 
capacitance with additional low ESR 
(Equivalent Series Resistance) 
capacitors. Externally the amp is 
unchanged: it is equipped with tone 
controls and bypass switching, and 
unlike the A65 it has a tape monitor 
switch that doubles as an AV 
processor function, allowing system 
volume control from an external 
processor. 

Much of the rear panel is taken up 
by convection cooling fins, with a 

relatively modest surface area, 
though the amp doesn't run hot even 
with extended high volume opera
tion. Inputs number five at line level 
including tape and an MM phono 
input that can be switched to operate 
as a line input (not available on the 
A65), giving a potential maximum of 
six line inputs. A preamplifier output 
is available for bi-amp systems, and 
two sets of loudspeakers can be 
connected via BFA connectors, one 
switchable on the front panel. A full 
system remote is provided. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Because the A75 Plus review sample 
only became available just before 
press time it could not be put 
through the usual blind panel test 
programme, though the earlier A75 
was, and the panel comments form a 
benchmark for this retest. One 
remark �ade of the vanilla A75 was 
that 'like a blonde with a 34DD bust, 
it isn't quite neutral, but it certainly 

THE LAB REPORT 

Whatever 'tweaks' have been 

brought to the A75, they have not 

altered the fundamental topology 

or performance of the amplifier. Its 

gain remains unchanged at 

+36.6dB though the S/N ratio of 

this 'Plus' sample was about 1 dB 

down on the standard A75 at 85dB 

(A-wtd, re. OdBW). The response 

remains flat and the power output 

steady at -60W, both channels 

driven from 20Hz-20kHz. 

Incidentally, this represents a 1 OW 

advantage over the A65 into Bohm 

and an extra 15W under dynamic 

conditions, amounting to 90W, 

164W, 195W (9.9A) and 11S.SW 

(1 0.9A) into 8, 4, 2 and 1 ohm loads, 

respectively, to accommodate 

musical transients. Distortion is low 

and well-controlled with a 

minimum of 0.002% through the 

bass, rising to 0.03% at very high 

frequencies. Only the output 

impedance has changed for the 

better with a slight reduction from 

0.075ohm (A75) to 0.06ohm (A75 

Plus), though whether this is 

sufficient to promote a more 

'tuneful' bass is doubtful. 

demands attention', and I too felt 
that it had a rather Technicolor quality 
and lacked gravitas. it didn't sound 
like a slimmed-down version of the 
A85, the real star in the range. 

But the new model certainly does. 
Perhaps the most obvious difference 
is that the A75 Plus has a better 
integrated quality, with a sharper, 
more powerful and more tuneful bass 
that knows how to breathe fire when 
necessary, and the speaker as a 
whole has better timing. The 
character of the sound majors on 
clarity and precision, but without 
overstepping the mark; this is always 
an eminently listenable design. I 

Good all-round sound delivery with the 
addition of fire-breathing capabilities. 

should add that it worked brilliantly 
with the test B&W DM602 S3 with 
an enormously wide range of differ
ent music types, and at surprisingly 
high volume levels with the Tannoys, 
while always remaining in command. 

CONCLUSION 
This is a neatly packaged, well 
equipped amplifier with some 
interesting and unusual secondary 
features, and in its new Plus form, it 
finally does justice to the DiVA range. 
An excellent buy. 
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"THE CHARACTER OF THE 
SOUND MAJORS ON CLARITY 

AND PRECISION, BUT WITHOUT 
OVERSTEPPING THE MARK." 
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MARANTZ PM8200 

·*
'f' 

0 0 

SOUND I'JI'JI'JI'l l VALUE I'JI'JI'JI'J l £599.00 j CONTACT 01753 680868 I WMV.marantz.com GUARANTEE 2 years 

R 
ated at 50 watts/channel 

(8 ohms RMS over the 

usual audio bandwidth), 

and 80 watts (4 ohms at 

1kHz), the PM8200 is one model 

rung up from the 601005E, but 

despite the model name benefits 

from selected OSE-style capacitors 

and volume potentiometer, a toroidal 

transformer and high current LDPS 

(Linear Drive Power Supply). Other 

highlights include a reinforced, dual 

layer base, and the remote control 

microprocessor is positioned behiod 

the heat sink fins to minimise 

interactions. A separate tape selector 

allows bi-directional tape dubbing, 

and the tape circuits can be switched 

off entirely, while the tone controls 

"" 
. 

..... .,.· 

are bypassable. There may be too 

many controls for those with more 

spartan tastes, but they have a top

class feel, and the pale, gold-brushed 

metal finish, along with the sunburst 

motif around the blue power LED, are 

impressive. 

Gold-plated socketry on the rear 

panel accommodates five line 

sources, including two tape circuits, 

and phono (MM only), plus a preamp 

output. System link (D-Bus) 

sockets allow commands to be chan

nelled to other components, or for an 

external remote receiver to be added 

to fully concealed systems. Quality 

WBT 4mm speaker sockets are fitted, 

and a well organised 

system remote control is included. 

"ANY AUDIBLE 
'COLOUR' WILL 
DEPEND VERY 

HEAVILY ON THE 
ATIACHED SPEAKER." 
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SOUND QUALITY 

The Marantz has a very particular 

character which quickly became 

apparent in the panel tests and the 

hands-on tests alike, with agreement 

extended to the value judgements, 

and not just the basic observations. 

'Music at last!' wrote one, who 

continued: 'this is a fine, enjoyable 

and even-handed amplifier', though 

he felt it was 'flawed and slightly 

soft'. Other comments: 'musically 

effective, with more scale and space 

than a number of the other 

amplifiers, especially in the Vaughan 

Williams recording', which he noted 

had 'a better sense of scale' than in 

previous presentations. There was 

some criticism of stereo imagery, for 

example in the Mary Coughlan 

recording which was described as 

being 'too large, but with a voice 

sound that was too close', and 

'blowsy'. 

Tonally, I found the Marantz slightly 

An unusual looking Marantz that has a 
better range of features than most. 

dull, though less so than some of the 

other models in the group, but on the 

whole it reproduced music with a 

strong sense of physical presence and 

solidity and with good timing, 

adequate levels of detail, and a 

notable lack of granularity. On the 

whole this was a consistent-sounding 

amplifier, despite indications to the 

contrary in the panel tests, but there 

was an occasional hint of glassiness, 

for example in the Joanna 

MacGregor piano recording of 

Alasdair Nicolson's 42nd 5. Romp. 

CONCLUSION 

Although the feature-rich PM8200 

may seem like a step back from 

Marantz's purist roots, the amp is 

basically well sorted and a 

considerable musical success, though 

it is not the most powerful in its class. 

THE LAB REPORT 

Distortion produced by the PM8200 Its ability to drive difficult loads is 

varies quite considerably, increasing 

with both power output (beyond 

1 OW) and decreasing load (below 

Soh m). At very low output 

(<1 W/8ohm) there is some slight 

crossover distortion, beyond which 

it falls to a miraculous minimum of 

0.0004% from 20Hz-2kHz. But into 

a lower 4ohm load and under 

dynamic conditions, THD is -90dB 

(0.003%) at 10W, -70dB (0.03%) at 

BOW and -50dB (0.3%) at 130W. As 

a result, any audible 'colour' will 

depend very heavily on the 

attached speaker. 

also restricted by a current limit, 

evidenced by the dynamic power 

output of 95W, 150W, 11 OW (7.4A) 

and just 57W (7.6A) into 8, 4, 2 and 

1 ohm loads, respectively. 

Continuous power output is just 

above the rated spec at 2x70W and 

2x1 OOW (8 and 4ohm, respectively), 

the response is nearly ruler flat and 

the output impedance usefully low 

at 0.04ohm. Weighted noise (which 

removes much of the contribution 

from the PSU) is also good at 

-86.5dB.If only the trends in 

distortion were not so fickle ... 
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ROTEL RA1070 
SOUND l'll'll'l I VALUE l'll'll'll'll'l I £1,000.00 I CONTACT 01908317707 I IM'IW.rote L_co_m__L__G_UA_RA

_
N_TE_ E_2_ye_a_rs ________ _ 

R 
otel's stock in trade is 

purposeful but well 

equipped amplifiers which 

__ offer a lot of power for the 

money, and this newcomer is firmly in 

the house tradition. The RA 1070 is 

rated at 100 watts/channel into eight 

ohms, and it is bristling with facilities, 

including separate listen and record 

selectors for eight inputs, including 

two tape circuits and a moving 

magnet phono input, which is gener

ous by any standard. The Rote! allows 

any source to be monitored while 

another is recording, and for the tape 

circuits to be turned off entirely, 

advisable when not recording. 

Separate fluorescent dot matrix 

displays keep track of what has been 

selected. The Rotel omits tone 

controls, but includes a four position 

( + off) contour switch to provide 

subtle overall response shaping. Two 

pairs of speakers can be switched 

independently. There is even a full set 

of facilities designed for multiroom 

and concealed installations, including 

two pairs of preamp level outputs, 

infra-red in and outputs, a remote 

trigger socket, and RJ-45 connector 

for computer control. Even the 

remote control joins in the party: it 

can operate up to nine other compo

nents and has a learning function. 

"IT HAS POWER IN 
SPADES, ENOUGH 

TO REPRODUCE 
ANYTHING THROUGH 
ANY LOUDSPEAKER." 
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SOUND QUALITY 
Both listeners agreed that the Rotel 

was muscular and dynamic, and 

indeed that it has a fair share of 

subtlety. The piano recording was 

deemed to have 'a nice bloom', with 

'good leading edges', and 'more 

agility' than the previous amplifier in 

the session. Mary Coughlan's voice, 

however, sounded 'sibilant' and 

'lacking in body and mellifluousness' , 

while the Vaughan Williams was 

'brash' according to one, and 'steely 

and fiat' according to another. The 

usually tidy James Taylor· recording 

was described as 'shouty' and had 

'suspect timing'. Clearly they were 

not entirely happy with this amplifier. 

And neither was I. On the plus side, 

using the amplifier out of the blind 

panel context soon showed that it 

has power in spades, enough to 

reproduce just about anything 

through any loudspeaker available at 

any required volume. If you want an 

authentic powerhouse at a moderate 

The remote control's learn;ng function 
allows the amp to grow with you. 

price, the RA 1070 has few equals. 

But there is something vaguely 

unsatisfactory about the sound, 

which somehow fails to breathe 

naturally. Although there was some 

brashness with the Tannoys, this was 

not a problem with other speakers, 

but the airless presentation, the lack 

of depth and layering in the bass and 

the rather emasculated (though deep 

and tuneful) bass remained. 

CONCLUSION 
This is a great choice for large 

rooms, insensitive speakers and 

where high sound pressure levels 

are important considerations, but 

although there are few easily 

identifiable problems, the music 

somehow failed to engage. As one 

panellist felt moved enough to put it: 

'where's the body in the voice? And 

where's the atmosphere gone 7' 

THE LAB REPORT 

Out-powering the other amplifiers 

in our test by a significant margin, 

the RA 1070 even bests its own 

1 OOW specification by delivering 

2x140W/8ohm and 2x22SW/4ohm. 

Under dynamic conditions, this 

increases to 178W, 318W (8.9A), 

53 SW (16.4A) and a whopping 

533W (23.1 A) into 1 ohm before 

Rotel's electronic protection- quite 

sensibly- shuts the amplifier down 

till the volume is reduced. 

Distortion is low and gratifyingly 

consistent at 0.002% from 20Hz-

5kHz and over much of its dynamic 

range. The overall gain is high at 

+45.2dB and, with the volume 

control set to deliver 1 W/8ohm @ 

SOOmV in, noise is slightly below 

average at -83dB (A-wtd) while the 

channel balance is relatively poor at 

1.1 dB. Meanwhile, the contour 

settings offer the following 

adjustment to bass and treble: 

contour L-1 (+4.2dB@ 40Hz), L-2 

(+6.7dB@ 20Hz). H (+4dB@ 

20kHz}, LH (+6.5dB@ 20Hz and 

+SdB@ 20kHz). These are not 

dissimilar to the 'tilt' controls 

offered by Quad many years ago. 
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•• 
PURE CLASS A AMPUFIER A21a 

SUGDEN A21A 
SOUND E.U'.,U • .U::JD I VALUE DD DD �95 (line only), £999.95 (phono MM/MC) [ CONTACT 01924 406016 I www.audiosynergy.co.uk _ GUARANTEE 2 years 

T 
his may be the biggest 

secret in the hi-fi industry. 

Although solid state, the 

Sugden A21 a uses a 

single-ended Class A circuit topology 

more usually associated with high

end valves which draws a consistent 

mean current from the power supply. 

Conventional amps use separate 

devices for the positive and negative 

parts of the waveform, with 

constantly varying power 

requirements. The prize is a simpler 

circuit free from crossover distortion 

but the tradeoff is limited power 

output - 2 5 watts/channel into eight 

ohms, rather less into four ohms

and copious quantities of waste heat. 

So what is the secret? Sugden has 

been making the A21 in various 

forms since 1968. lt is probably the 

longest-running amplifier in history, 

and one of only a select handful of 

single-ended class A solid state amps. 

Pass Labs is the only other prominent 

name on the list. 

Despite the large heat sinks, the 

A21 a is no larger than any of the 

other slimline amplifiers in this test, 

and it boasts a phono input, tape 

monitoring and stereo/mono 

switching. Build quality is distinctly 

pedestrian, and the PC boards are 

hand-loaded and soldered, though 

component quality is good. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Notwithstanding the uninspiring 

visuals, from the moment it was first 

fired up, it was obvious that this is a 

very superior-sounding amplifier, with 

an absolutely glorious midband 

which paints music on a grand scale, 

with authority, superb articulation 

and definition and best of all a sense 

of physical presence unusual from an 

amplifier this side of a big Naim, Krell 

or Theta. What sets it apart above all 

else is the astonishing ability it has to 

bring the subtle texturing and 

harmonic complexity of instruments 

to life while it copes with the 

THE LAB REPORT 

I could not confirm that the A21 a 

operates in a true Class A mode up 

to its rated 25W output, though this 

was only just achieved at 1kHz into 

both 8 and 4ohm loads. Distortion 

and supply-modulation are signifi· 

cant at low bass frequencies, limit

ing the 20Hz power figure to 

11 W/8ohm and pushing THD to a 

typical 0.4% (instead of 0.15% 

midband and 0.25% at HF). 

Sugden's own figure of 0.01% THD 

is only met at <1 W/8ohm. Clearly, 

the dominant 2nd, 3rd and 4th 

harmonic distortions are significant 

enough to exert some subjective 

impact while the low 3.2A available 

current also suggests the A21 a is 

best partnered with sensitive, easy· 

load speakers. Into a non-reactive 

load, the response is already -1.3dB 

down at 20kHz, but taking the 

moderate 0.17ohm output imped

ance into account, this 'sweetened' 

treble rolls off further into a 'real' 

speaker load. Bass is also likely to 

be coloured by the supply interac

tion- hot and colourful, the success 

of the A21 a will hinge on system 

matching and personal taste. 

expressiveness of playing better than 

virtually any integrated amplifier in 

my experience. Switch the music on, 

and you know instantly you are 

hearing something close to a real 

performance. 

Although the A21a's power output 

appears a little limited on paper, it 

was powerful enough in practice, not 

just for the super efficient Tannoys, 

but also for the other speakers used 

in the test. 

Anything that's been around for 30+ years 
and looks like this has got to sound good. 

CONCLUSION 

Build quality is neither as 

slick, nor it seems, as robust as some, 

and it runs uncomfortably hot. Don't 

worry about the low power 

specification though: it has more 

usable power than the numbers 

suggest, and sonically the A21 a is in 

the very top class. 

"YOU KNOW 
INSTANTLY YOU ARE 

HEARING SOMETHING 
CLOSE TO A REAL 
PERFORMANCE." 
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BENCH TEST STEREO INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS 

TALK ELECTRONICS CYCLONE 2.1 
SOUND tU.UJC VALUE CCCCC I £849.95 I CONTACT 01276 709966 I www.talkelearonics.com I GUARANTEE 3 years 

W 
e have tested various 

Talk amplifiers in the 

past, including the 

Storm and the 

Tornado, and an earlier version of the 

Cyclone. But the Cyclone 2.1 is a 

different animal, which shares the 

same lateral MOSFET power supply, 

and which has a similar and highly 

distinctive front panel design, but 

which is otherwise new from the 

ground up. The front end now uses a 

current mirror, and a cascaded 

voltage gain stage is designed to 

improve power supply noise rejection 

and improve open loop gain. The 

frequency response of the circuit has 

now joined the digital age (-3dB at 

1OOkHz), and the speaker terminals 

have transmogrified into BFA 

connectors. 

The Cyclone 2.1 will soon be able 

to handle 5.1 channel audio sources 

(DVD-Audio etc) using an add-in 

board and an external three-channel 

power amplifier. As it stands, you get 

source and tape monitoring using a 

(counter-intuitive) arrangement of 

coloured LEDs- just remember that 

red means audio is go, green selects 

the tape routing. Power output is 

claimed as 100 watts/channel, 

increasing to 'around' 170 watts into 

4 ohms. A miniature rear panel 

"ITS RELAXED 
PRESENTATION 

TIGHTENED UP WITH 
MORE AGITATED, 

HIGH-OCTANE 
MUSICAL MATERIAL" 
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connector is fitted for an external 

preamp power supply, the Whirlwind, 

and a 3.5mm headphone plug can 

also be connected at the back. 

Remote control is included. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Let loose in anger, the Cyclone 2.1 

failed to excite the panel, who 

described the amplifier as 'staid and 

boring ... with not much light and 

shade' and 'bland'. Another panellist 

talked of 'a lack of weight and 

dramatic tension', and a 'bloomy bass 

and a lack of drama'. You get the 

picture. One summed up his feelings 

by suggesting that this is an amplifier 

he would recommend to neighbours, 

in the hope they would give up 

listening to music. 

Although the panel correctly 

captured the essence of the design 

when they described it as slightly dull 

and leaden, I felt much more 

favourably disposed towards it, 

especially in ex-panel listening using 

mid-price B&W speakers (the DM602 

At its best when handling small acoustic 
material such as piano or chamber music. 

53) where they tamed what can be a 

slightly toppy balance, while adding 

power and enriching some of the 

darker tonal colours in the system. 

Over an extended listening period, I 
felt the Cyclone 2.1 warmed to its 

task, and on balance I appreciated its 

relative transparency and its relaxed 

presentation which tightened up 

satisfyingly with more agitated, high

octane musical material. 

CONCLUSION 
The Cyclone 2.1 doesn't have the 

best timing in the group, and it is 

somewhat lacking in drarna and 

analysis, which makes it an erratic 

high achiever at best. lt is generally at 

its best with small acoustic forces 

such as piano and chamber material, 

and though this unevenness probably 

rules it out for overall recommenda

tion, I found it unfailingly honest and 

direct in a well chosen system. 

THE LAB REPORT":'_ . " , . � "'""' -�:-

The amplifier is sufficiently biased 

to prevent crossover distortions at 

low power, but distortion otherwise 

increases both with increasing 

output and with increasing signal 

frequency. For example, at just 

0.1 W/1 kHz, distortion is a low 

0.004% but this builds to 0.017% 

by 1 OW/1 kHz and a heady 0.28% at 

1 OW/20kHz. The nature of the 

harmonic distortion is even-ordered 

but also quite extended, so its 

subjective impact cannot be under

estimated. Flat-out, the Cyclone 

whips-up at full 1 1 OW/8ohm with 

both channels driven, increasing to 

1 60W/4ohm and 1 40W, 230W, 

295W (1 2.1A) and 225W (1 SA) into 

8, 4, 2 and 1 ohm loads under 

dynamic, music-like conditions. 

Other positive aspects of the 

Cyclone 2.1 include the 86. 7dB 5/N 

ratio and low DC offsets. Otherwise, 

the flat response of the amplifier 

will only be slightly moderated by 

its 0.1 Soh m source impedance. All 

in all, the Cyclone 2.1 adds more 

power to an established theme. 



0 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

UNISON RESEARCH ARIA SRl 
SOUND FJFJ . � I VALUE FJFJ J £1,250.o!>J CONTACT 01753 652669 [ www.ukd.co.uk I GUARANTEE 2 years 

T 
he Unison Research SR 1 is 

a valve/solid state hybrid, 

with a valve input stage 

__ consisting of ECC82 

double triodes providing the first two 

stages of gain, and an output stage 

using complementary pairs of power 

MOSFETs. The result is meant to 

synthesise the strengths of the two 

technologies: the delicacy and 

airiness of valves with solid state 

drive and reliability. On paper it looks 

like an impressive package, with an 

output power rating of 80 watts 

(eight ohms) over a 2Hz- 70kHz 

bandwidth (-1 dB), not the kind of 

numbers associated with value out

put stages. The circuit uses only a 

minimal level of feedback (8dB), and 

an overdrive LED shows when 

distortion levels exceed one per cent. 

In true Italian style, the SR 1 looks 

absolutely drop dead gorgeous, with 

a stainless steel top plate/heat 

deflector, subtly shaped solid cherry 

trim and stainless steel turned 

controls. The remote (volume up/ 

down only, RF powered rather than 

infra-red) is made from the same 

wood. The SR1 input is limited to four 

line inputs and a tape circuit; there is 

no tape monitor facility, no balance 

control, no headphone socket. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Blind panel tests are great levellers, 

as there is no possibly of being 

misled by fancy technologies or other 

factors, and so it proved here. One 

panel member felt that the S 1 'made 

quite good sense of rhythm' but that 

it was 'not as detailed as some' in 

the piano recording, while the other 

described what he heard as 'good 

insight into the playing', though over

all he felt the performance in this 

case was 'dry and boring'. But any 

mild satisfaction with this player soon 

seemed to dissipate, and the 

amplifier was subsequently described 

as 'recessed and lacking in life', 

though there was praise from all for 

THE LAB REPORT 

Tube/transistor hybrids usually 

attempt to combine the speaker 

tolerance of a solid-state power 

amp with the classic 'tube sound' of 

triode-based driver circuitry. In this 

instance, however, Unison's 

MOSFET power amp is seemingly 

no more able to grapple with a real 

speaker than most pure valve 

amplifiers. For example, the BOW 

specification is only met through 

bass and midrange into 8ohm, 

falling to SOW at HF with increasing 

distortion. Through mid range 

frequencies, distortion increases 

from 0.08-0.2% from 0.1-10W but 

holds reasonably steady at 0.2-

0.4% from 20Hz-20kHz at 

10W/8ohm. 

Power output actually decreases 

into tougher loads, as evidenced by 

the 1 02W, 86W, 45W (4. 7 A) and 

24W (4.9A) achieved into 8, 4, 2 

and 1 ohm loads, respectively, under 

dynamic conditions. The response is 

ruler-flat from 1OHz-30kHz but the 

high 0.4ohm output impedance will 

ensure the overall system response 

is modified by the varying imped

ance trend of the loudspeaker. 

the S 1 's dynamics and image scale. 

Using this amplifier with other 

speakers, I was even less happy with 

it. Although it sounds full and meaty, 

it has a very uncomfortable, screechy 

edge when extended, and the 

frequency extremes are clearly 

deficient. The bass is lumpy and 

poorly extended, and the treble lacks 

presence and subtlety; the whole 

amplifier in fact lacks grace. In one 

example, an excellent recording of 

Bach's Goldberg Variations (Murray 

Perahia on Sony Classical) the playing 

sounded strained and mechanical, 

the piano tone jangly, and sound 

I ��-die-for looks don't make up for an 

L
derlying lack of performance. 

quality rapidly deteriorated as the 

volume was increased, with obvious 

signs of strain and congestion. 

CONCLUSION 
Rather than offer the best of valves 

and transistors, the SR 1 seems to do 

precisely the opposite. lt has the lack 

of range and extension sometimes 

associated with valves and the raw

ness of a deficient solid state amp. 

But it does the looks thing brilliantly. 

lt looks absolutely gorgeous ... 

"BASS IS LUMP Y AND POORLY EXTENDED, 
TREBLE LACKS PRESENCE AND SUBTLET Y; 
THE WHOLE AMP LACKS GRACE." 
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.... A HOME CINEMA SYSTEM 

IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 

THE PIEGA "S" SERIES 

S4 SPEAKERS (FRONT) 
S3 SATELLITE (REAR) 
S4C SPEAKER (CENTRE) 
S3 SUB AV (SUBWOOFER) 

COST £6274 

36 Payments 

£� .85 

COST £2413 

THE PIEGA "P" SERIES 

P4XL SPEAKERS (FRONT) 

P4L SPEAKERS (REAR) 

P4C SPEAKER (CENTRE) 

P SUB 1 (SUBWOOFER) 

10% DEPOSIT REQ- FINA 'CE SUBJECT TO STATUS- I STA T DECISION 

ASK ABOUT OTHER SUPER DEALS ON MIRAGE: CHORD: M I CH ELL: 

AERIAL ACOUSTICS: SELECO SIM2 & SONY PROJECTORS 

PIEGA 
(>,:' $WlTZERLAND 

23 LANGLEY BROOM, LANGLEY, BERKS, SL3 8NB TEL: 01753 542761 FAX: 01753 772532 
Open: Mon- Sat lOam- Spm (By Appointment) mailto: audioillusion@btinternet.com : www.audioillusion.co.uk 



STEREO INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS GROUP TEST 

CONCLUSIONS ALVIN GOLD ROUNDS UP 

0 ur eclectic bunch of amplifiers 

turns out to provide about as 

varied a standard of 

performance as any self

___ ,respecting reviewer could wish 

for, and the odd surprise to add spice to 

proceedings. One was the Unison 

Research Aria SRl, which has to-die-for 

Italian looks, and which puts its two 

glowing bottles on display as if to 

promise valve-like sound, but with real 

muscle from its MOSFET output stage. 

Sadly the execution failed to live up to 

the promise, and what we got instead was 

a rather lumpy and uncomfortable 

sound. If it is a valve-like sound that you 

want, check out the solid state Sugden 

A21a instead. It has little to recommend it 

on the test bench, but it's single-ended 

Class A architecture, more usually 

associated with valve designs, really does 

deliver the goods - and this from an 

amplifier that has been around longer 

than many of the readers of HFC - or 

some of the reviewers. The Arcam A75 

Plus also gave an excellent account of 

itself at a very modest price, and is clearly 

superior to the original A75, which was 

not one of Arcam's brightest ideas. 

The Marantz PM8200 and the Rote! 

RA1070 also performed well on test, and 

appear to epitomise a trend away from 

stripped down minimalism: they're both 

surprisingly fully equipped, and the Rote! 

has enormous reserves of power, though 

it is slightly less exciting when strutting 

its stuff. Rounding the group off, the Talk 

Electronics Cyclone 2.1 is obviously better 

than previous Talk amplifiers we have 

tested, but it failed to shine in this 

distinguished company. 

uTHE ARCAM A 75 PLUS IS 
CLEARLY SUPERIOR TO THE 
ORIGINAL A75, WHICH 
WAS NOT ONE OF ARCAM'S 
BRIGHTEST IDEAS." 

AMPLIFIERS AT A GLANCE 

MAKE ARCAM MARANTZ ROTEL SUGDEN 

MODEL DIVA A75 PLUS PM8200 RA 1070 A21A 

PRICE E449.90 £599.00 £1,000.00 £999.95 

SOUND cc cc cc cc ccc ccccc 
VALUE ccccc cc cc cc cc cc cc 

CONCLUSION The A 75's redesign means Modest real ltfe power, but Very powerful amplifier Basic build, bags of distor-
it finally lives up to the excellent audio manners with good feature set, but tion, limited power, but it 
promise of being iln A85 and loads of toys. lacks the 'must listen' sings, and knows how to 
Lite. quality of the best. drive speakers - a classic. 

GUARANTEE 2 years 2 years 2 years 2 years 

THE LAB REPORT 

DYNAMIC POWER 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 OUTPUT 

SPEAKER LOAD 
1111111 11 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 TOLERANCE 

AUDIBLE DISTORTION 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 11111111 I 
NOISE 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 
OVERALL RATING 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 

TALK ELECTRONICS UNISON RESEARCH 

CYCLONE 2.1 ARIA SR1 

£849.95 £1,250.00 

cc cc cc 
ccc E3E3 

Consistent, if slightly Valve input stage and MOS 
matter of fad presentation output delivers the worst 
from this powerful addi- of both worlds - but 
tlon to the Talk range. glorious tit and finish. 

3 years 2 years 

1111111111 1111111111 

1111111111 1111111111 

1111111111 1111111111 

1111111111 1111111111 

1111111111 1111111111 
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MATCHING MUL TICHANNEL SPEAKERS 

Matching Flair 
BUILDING A GREAT MULTICHANNEL SYSTEM IS MORE ABOUT 

COMPATIBILITY THAN CASH. PAUL MILLER INVESTIGATES. 

"FINE -SOUNDING 
SPEAKERS MAY 

CONFLICT WITH 
ONE ANOTHER IN 

A MUL TICHANNEL 
SYSTEM." 

-

42 [ HI'FI CHOICE www.hifichoice.co.uk february 2002 

D 
uring my test of multichannel 

systems in HFC 221 it became very 

clear that the choice and matching 

ofrront, centre and surround 

speakers has the ability to make or break an 

otherwise top-flight combination. This 

might seem obvious. After all, poor

sounding stereo speakers are hardly likely 

to improve just because they are joined by 

another in the centre and two more 

behind. Nevertheless, what are generally 

recognised as fine-sounding speakers may 

also conflict with one another when 

combined in a multichannel system. 

The key to success is in ensuring that all 

five speakers interact sympathetically, 

building a coherent soundstage that 

extends across the three rront speakers 

before meeting the combined output of the 

rear speakers at the listening position. Only 

then does a multichannel system reveal its 

clear superiority over conventional two

channel, stereo hi-fi. 

At this stage in the game, few 5.1 -channel 

speaker systems are designed from the 

ground up specifically for the role. More 

often than not, the package is based around 

an existing pair ofrront stereo speakers 

with other, typically smaller, boxes rrom 

the range added for centre and surrounds. 

It's tempting to find an analogy with the 

earliest breed of AV receivers, which 

originally started out as two-channel 

amplifiers. Manufacturers would add a 

Dolby/dts decoder to the mix and then graft 

on three additional power amp stages to 

accommodate the centre and rear 

channels. These three additional amps 

often bore no technical resemblance to the 

existing front pair, resulting in a 'different' 

and typically under-powered sound from 

the centre and rear channels. Nowadays, 

there's much greater synergy between the 

five, six or even seven channels of the latest 

AV amplifiers which use matched power 

amplifiers, if not appropriately reinforced 

power supplies (see our test in HFC 223). 

Mission's m series surround speakers come in 

distinctly different sized enclosures. 

REAL WORLD 

Following his listening tests, I talked to Paul 

Messenger about the success, or otherwise, 

of the different speaker combinations and 

their transition from two-channel to five

channel duty. He mentioned that each of 

the centre speakers was parked atop a TV as 

part of the evaluation- hardly ideal but 

nonetheless entirely representative of a 

'real life' scenario. 

He considered that B&W's combination 

was one of the more homogenous while the 

Mission boxes failed to gel quite so convinc

ingly, particularly across the front of the 

musical stage. A quick glance at the speak

ers and the physical mismatch between the 

Mission M73 and M7C1 is pretty clear 

though, in practice, it's the latter (centre) 

speaker that has an altogether smoother if 

down turned response (-4dB rrom 300Hz-

10kHz on an averaged 3rd-octave plot). Also, 

its sensitivity of89.1dB makes better use of 

available amplifier power than the bigger 

M 73's which clock in at 87.9dB. 

The B&W DM602s and LCR600s at least 

look as if they've emerged from the same 

factory and, indeed, are more closely 

matched in sensitivity at 89.6dB and 

89.0dB, respectively. But overall 'loudness' 

is only scratching at the surface of their 

compatibility. Other clues about the 

matching of these speakers are revealed by 

their impedance and phase curves because 

differences here reflect different driver 

designs, crossover networks and, 

ultimately, the uniformity of both the 

direct and off-axis responses. 

SPEAKER ATTRIBUTES 

Figure 1 compares the impedance of B&W's 

DM602 (black trace) with that for the 

LCR600 (blue trace). The load 'seen' by the 

amplifier, including swings in phase angle 

(not shown) are clearly very similar indeed 

despite the DM602 employing a single 

180mm bass/mid driver and the LCR600 

using two 165mm units. Contrast this with 

Figure 2 where the different driver comple

ments, crossover and bass tuning of the 

M73 (dark grey trace) and M7C1 (red trace) 



are reflected in two very different 

impedance trends. For example, the M73's 

LF dip suggests its port is tuned to 43Hz 

while that for the smaller M7C1 is set at a 

higher 68Hz- sensible for a box of just five 

litres capacity. 

The physical disposition of the speakers 

will also influence their performance 

because, in practice, what we hear is a mix 

of direct sound from the speakers, early 

reflections off adjacent boundaries and 

later reverberation. The impact of these 

early reflected sounds is tempered by the 

off-axis uniformity of the speaker(s) and the 

proximity of reflecting surfaces. The 

smoother the speaker's dispersion off the 

main listening axis, the better. 

SCREEN GRAB 

From an acoustic perspective, the average 

TV is a large and typically reverberant plas

tic box with a hard reflective front surface. 

This adds a further set of early reflections 

from the off-axis output of the front speak

ers which is unlikely to assist the 'smooth

ness' of the overall sound balance experi

enced at the listening position. Figure 3 

includes three comparative plots, the dot

ted blue trace showing how both direct 

and early reflected sounds combine to 

influence the response of a pair of B&W 

DM602s at 2m. The general trend of the 

response with the slightly depressed upper 

midrange and strong bass (below 200Hz) 

correlates with its rich balance but many 

of the 'ripples' are caused by interference 

from these early reflections. 

B&W's Kevlar bass/mid cone material 

tends to mop up high frequency break-up 

modes to yield a more uniform dispersion 

pattern, so its response above 4kHz or so 

could have looked far less regular. But what 

of the LCR600 centre speaker? So far we 

have considered the response of the DM602 

across its horizontal plane, but placing the 

LCR600 on its side atop a TV means the 

horizontal and vertical dispersions are 

reversed. As vertical dispersion 

characteristics are usually wildly different 

from those across the horizontal plane, the 

C> 
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<J end result is unlikely to dovetail into that of 

the DM602s to the sides. 

Moreover, placing the LCR600 atop a TV 

effectively extends the baffle on one side of 

the speaker, loading it asymmetrically. The 

irregularities in its response (dotted red 

trace, Figure 3) are a direct result of 

reinforcement and cancellation in its 

output caused by this additional surface. 

"THE SIMPLEST METHOD OF AVOIDING 

THESE PROBLEMS IS TO REPLACE THE 

TV WITH A PLASMA SCREEN." 
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Frankly, such deep interference notches 

cannot be redressed by modification of the 

speaker crossover or other equalisation. The 

simplest, though least cost-effective, 

method of avoiding these problems would 

be to replace the TV with a projection or 

plasma screen! 

Now, in this instance, the combined 

output of both the DM602s and LCR600 

integrate rather better than might have 

been anticipated (solid black trace, Figure 

3), though the amplitude and frequency of 

the 'bumps' either side of 1kHz will vary 

from room to room. Figure 4 shows the 

same response measurements taken at the 

same 2m listening position for Mission's 

M73 and M7C1 combination. The dotted 

red trace suggests that the M7C1 centre 

channel speaker is rather better adapted to 

life atop a TV than B&W's LCR600, possibly 

because its moulded contours suffer less 

diffraction at the boundaries. 

There is a notch around 4kHz, however, 

which is probably close to the crossover 

between Mission's two 110mm glass-fibre 

bass/mid units and the 25mm dome 

tweeter. It's sufficiently prominent to 

punch its way through the combined 

centre/front channel response (solid black 

trace, Figure 4), though the dominant 

effect is clearly the depressed presence and 

treble of the main M73 speakers (dotted 

blue trace, Figure 4). The centre speaker 

goes some way in 'pulling up' this region in 

the combined plot but the series of sharp 

interference peaks and dips from 4kHz-

12kHz contrast markedly with the much 

smoother output of the B&W system. So if 

the Mission system was less successful, then 

this lies with flaws in the M73 as much as 

its integration with the dedicated M7C1 

centre speaker. 

CONCLUSION 

In this report we have concerned ourselves 

with the electrical load and perceived 

balance of the various speaker combina

tions, and for good reason. Currently there 

is no convincing way of measuring the 

psycho-acoustical effect of the added centre 

channel in our perception of spatial cues, 

for example- a task redoubled by five and 

six-channels of coincident sound. 

Frankly, the more speakers you throw into 

the room, the more complex the equation 

becomes. So until these qualities are better 

understood, if we must use more than a 

pair of speakers in a room then the safest 

bet is to use the same speakers front, centre 

and rear. Not always practical, l must agree, 

but it remains the surest route to success. 
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Naim Audio Nairn enjoyed 
a phenomenal six years of 
success with its slimline 

audio T 

range and has recently redesigned 
each of the products to enhance their sound quality, 
appearance and flexibility. At the heart of the 5 series is the NAIT 5 inte
grated amplifier, all of its functions are controlled by a microprocessor that 
is only powered when interpreting a button push, remote control signal or 
volume control movement before returning to sleep mode. Maximum 
flexibility has been built into the NAIT 5 for easy system expansion with no 
loss of sound quality. 

Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, CAMBERLEY, CHELTENHAM, 
CHESTER, ENFIELD, EPSOM, EXETER, GLOUCESTER, OXFORD, READING, SOUTHAMPTON, 
SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUN BRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD, WORCESTER 

W 
Wilson Benesch has consistantly 
developed products that captivate the 
hearts and minds of discerning audiophiles 
throughout the world. From turntables to 
tone-arms and in 1995- the A.C.T. One

the Worlds first curved floor-standing loudspeaker With 
its multi alloy baffles and advanced carbon fibre 
composite structures, it remains as contemporary and 
successful today as it was five years ago. 

Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, 
CHELTENHAM, EPSOM, READING, SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA, 
SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD 

Chord Electronics has become 
synonymous with outstanding performance. The 

companys range of products fulfils every stereo or multi-channel 
system requirement Continual dedication to research and innovation, 

combined with excellence of build and sterling reliability have been 
rewarded by continued growth. Chord users include many of the most 
demanding customers in the audio world, both from professional and high
end customer domains. 

Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CAMBERLEY, 
CARDIFF, CHELTENHAM, EPSOM, EXETER, OXFORD, READING, 
SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, 
WEST HAMPSTEAD 

��vv 
The B&W Nautilus™ has been hailed 
as the best loudspeaker money can 
buy. Radical in concept, astonishing in 
reality, its the worlds first cabinetless 

speaker. By using unique tube technology and placing 
the drive units right at the front, resonance is reduced. 
The net result (along with a few other secrets!) is the 
complete obliteration of unwanted cabinet resonance's. 
And perfectly transparent, flawless sound. 

Available at CAMBERLEY and CARDIFF 



FORUM LETTERS 
LETIER OF THE 
MONTH WINS A 
TDK GOODIE BAG 

Send us your views of the 

magazine and the world ofhi-fi: 

Forum: Letters 

Hi-Fi Choice 

99 Baker Street 

London W1 U 6FP 

dan.george@fu turenet.co. uk 

"EXCUSE MY IGNORANCE 
ON THIS ONE BUT I AM A 

LITTLE BEWILDERED AS 
TO WHY DAB EXISTS." 

RICK D, ON THE HFCFORUM 

"DO YOU THINK THAT GIVEN THE 
SUPERB PERFORMANCE LEVELS 

DISPLAYED BY SOME INTEGRATED 
AMPS THAT PURCHASING A 
PRE/POWER COMBO IS AN 

UNNECESSARY OVERKILL?" 
LAWRIE, ON THE HFC FORUM 

"THE ENTIRE PROGRAMME 
WAS DEDICATED TO 

SILENCE, AND HOW THE 
LACK OF SOUND WAS AS 

IMPORTANT AS THE SOUND 
ITSELF." 

CHRIS WELLS, ON THE HFC FORUM 

DAB: good quality and 
more stations with an 
indoor aeriaL 

LETTER OF THE MONTH 

DABBLE IN DAB 
DAB is supposed to be digital, high

quality radio reproduction right? Yet it 

has the same limiting factors as FM, for 

example, proximity to a transmitter, 

inability to pass through certain 

materials, quality of broadcast etc. By 

that reasoning a good FM tuner in a 

good reception area hooked up to a 

good aerial should produce results not 

unlike DAB should it not? 

The music will sound crystal-clear 

just like DAB in a good area. I ask you, 

what benefits or advantages do you get 

from a DAB tuner in a reasonably 

average reception area over an FM 

tuner in a good reception area? 

Another issue from what I have heard 

is that there only seems to be limited 

coverage and limited stations broad

casting, can you even receive FM on a 

DAB tuner? Excuse my ignorance on 

this one but I am a little bewildered as 

to why DAB exists, and as I am looking 

to buy a tuner soon the information 

would be very useful! 

Rick D, on the HFCForum 

The Editor replies ... DAB is currently 

broadcast to 80 per cent of the population. It 

its main advantage over FM is that you can 

receive high quality, noise free broadcasting 

with a small and inexpensive indoor 

antenna. It also has the capability to carry 

more radio stations than FM. So listeners 

can enjoy a broader variety of both national 

and local stations, which means that you're 

more likely to hear something you like. Our 

London-based Arcam DAB tuner receives 40 
stations, with a full signal (no errors), using 

the 12inch aerial supplied. 

While it's fairly safe to say that DAB sound 

quality does not always surpass good FM 

reception, it is certainly less prone to 

interference and is therefore more consistent. 

FM can be 1ooped' through some DAB 
models and still has many advocates, but 

with DAB tuners coming down in price all 

the time, the benefits of digital make it a 

very attractive option. 



MUSCLE AMPS 

In the old days the men were 

separated from the boys by their choice 

of amplifier be it prejpower or 

integrated. The prejpower combos had 

more grunt and were seen as the next logical 

upgrade by the integrated boys. However, the 

introduction of the original Audiolab 8000 integrated. 

made people sit up and take notice. Lots of manufacturers then 

realised that it was possible to make an integrated that was 

capable of driving difficult speakers for a sensible price so they 

copied Audio lab by bringing out their own interpretations. Since 

then integrateds have come a long way with lots more finesse and 

power, (the prejpower boys' old argument), and some also have 

fancy price tags to match. One big advantage of integrated amps is 

that you get to save money by not having to purchase another set 

of cables to slot between pre and power. 

So are we still predisposed to purchasing prejpower combos 

(given the size of the average British living room). or would the 

modern integrated amp suffice? Do you think that given the 

superb performance levels displayed by some integrated amps 

that purchasing a prejpower combo is an unnecessary overkill? 

Lawrie, on the HFCForum 

The Editor replies ... Certainly one-box integrated amplifiers have come a 

long way in recent times, but if you look at the best amplifiers on the 

market you'll find that they are nearly all prefpowers. There are 

fundamental advantages in keeping big mains transformers and output 

transistors away from delicate line level signals. There's also an advantage 

in placing power amps closer to speakers. 

If you want the best, 
two is generally better 
than one. 

0 • 
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EASTERN DELIGHT 

I'd like to tell you about the 

excellent service provided by 

John Mic hell. I live in Thailand 

and bought a Michell GyroDec from 

Hong Kong five years ago. Recently, the 

drive belt broke and I tried in vain to contact 

the dealers nearby to buy a new one. I contacted 

John Michell directly via e-mail. I received two sets of drive belts 

within a week after placing an order to buy just one set. I would 

like to take this opportunity to let your readers know that he 

really offers great customer service regardless of product price. 

Sakon Sookkho, via e-mail 

PAUSE FOR THOUGHT 

Did you hear the Radio 4 documentary on sound and silence 

recently? It discussed the removal of'pauses' in radio broadcasts, 

so stations could add more 'yield' ie more commercials. 

Also mentioned were anechoic chambers. Some guy went into 

an anechoic chamber and was surprised that he could still hear 

two distinct sounds. One was his heartbeat and the other was his 

CNS (central nervous system- no surprise to mountaineers). 

The entire programme was dedicated to silence, or the gaps 

between sound, and how the lack of sound was as important as 

the sound itself(oral punctuation etc). They even had a tape of 

'pauses' extracted from a few hours of Radio 4 broadcasts. They 

captured each pause and a few milliseconds before and after each 

pause, what a bizarre 'noise'! 

Following on from this, I learnt a few years ago when 

negotiating contracts that a period of silence is often more 

productive than prolonged dialogue. Try it sometime. 

Chris Wells, on the HFCForum 

2 OR 5 CHANNELS, YOU CHOOSE 

The last few years have seen a proliferation of multichannel systems and 

many people are switching over to the surround option. But is it better 

than stereo? Does it offer a more convincing soundstage or is it little more 

than an expensive gimmick? How many ears do you need anyway? We 

know what we think, but what about you7 Is multichannel the future of 

music? If you're living with it, if you've tried it, or even if you haven't heard 

it but you've got an opinion anyway, we want to hear from you. 

Write to us at the usual address, and mark your letter or e-mail 

'MULTICHANNEL DEBATE' . 



FORUM HELP 
TROUBLE WITH THE RIG? LOST IN THE UPGRADE JUNGLE? FEAR NOT, 
DAN GEORGE IS HERE TO GUIDE YOU TO SONIC SAFE HAVEN 

Write to us with 

your hi-fi queries: 

Forum: Help 

Hi-Fi Choice 

99 Baker Street 

London W1 U 6FP 

Or e-mail: 

dan.george@fu turenet.co. uk 

SYSTEM 

FINAL PHASE 
I am in to the final phase of setting up a 

high-end multichannel hi·fi system using a 

Bryston 9B-ST multichannel amplifier, a 

Meridian 568 digital processor, and a 

Meridian DVD 596 player. I'm not sure what 

speakers will complement this system best. 

Please advise on a multichannel package 

that is involving, entertaining, and very 

musical. Some bass would be good too. 

Rahim Arefi, via e-m ail 

CARTRIDGE 

CART ME UP 
Could you advise me on which cartridge is best 

suited for my set-up? I have a Michell Orbe and 

SME V tonearm, Krell KAV300i, Holfi Signature 

phono amp, Son us Faber Concerto Grand Piano 

speakers. The dealers I have visited all testified 

to their products being the best suited for 

my set-up (que] surprise.ry. They sug· 

gested the Lyra Helicon SL, Lyra 

Parnasus or Ortofon Jubilee. Is it 

true that Ortofon has come up with 

a cartridge specially design for the 

SME V tonearm? 

Andrew, via e-mail 

We haven't heard of a cartridge 

specifically for the SME V, but 

Ortofon's high-end designs are very 

good. There are several excellent 

alternatives to choose from, namely: 

van den Hul Fmg, Dynavector XX·lL 
and the Allaerts M Cl B. All of these 

will work a treat with your deckfarm 

combo. We're not au fait with your 

phono stage, however, none of these 

have peculiar matching requirements 

so that shouldn't be a problem. 
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PMC is highly regarded in this office 

for its £2,500-ish FB2{I'B2 rig. You'll 

need a package of similar status to 

your existing equipment, and the 

.rtftiiiliirJ PMC combo scored in terms of 

SYSTEM 

transparency and weight, criteria 

that should satisfY your need for an 

involving, entertaining sound. You 

will also need a sub for your point 

one channel, we like RELs, the 

bigger the better. 

BOLT-ON 
HOME CINEMA 
I am hoping to build a home cinema system 

and would like some advice. I have a 

Panasonic 36" TV and a Pioneer 626 DVD. I 

also have a Meridian hi·fi system comprising a 

551 amp, 504 tuner, 508 CD player with a pair 

ofMonitor A udio loudspeakers and cables 

that cost around £5,000 four years ago. 

I can't start all over again as I now have two 

kids to support, but I do have a budget of up to 

£2,000. I was wondering if you could recom· 

mend a system to integrate with my current 

hi·fi? 

John Crawford, via e-m ail 

No need to start over. You've got some great 

two-channel kit and we'd say hang on to it. 

Your options include splitting your budget 

between a multichannel amp and speaker 

package; something like the forthcoming 

Arcam AVR200 at amund £800, with our 

recent bench test 

favourite, the 

B&WDM600 

package, reviewed 

on page 56. Or 

perhaps see if you 

can get some 

Monitor Audio rear 

speakers and a 

centre that will 

tonally match your 

existing pair. 

This latter option 

may be tricky, but 

you can retain 

your existing 

speakers, and keep 

things simpler, 

perhaps allowing a 

greater budget for 

your amp! I> 



we are Pleased to 
confirm our dates for 2002 

..., 

Hilton 1\lanchester 

16-17 November 2002 

ADDITIONAL SHOWS 

FOR 2002 

London 13th-16th September 
Ireland 9th-1Oth November 
Scotland 18th-20th November 

For more 1nformat1on ring 01829 770884 or lax 01829 771258 
or visit our web site at www.chestergroup.org 



FORUM HELP 

SYSTEM 

NEW BL OOD 
<] I know absolutely nothing about hi-fi but I intend to purchase a 

system for Christmas. I am a student with a very limited budget 

of £150. I have seen some reasonable deals on empire.co.uk, but 

I am still lost. I would be very grateful if you could give me 

some advice or recommendations. 

Simon Whitehead, viae-mail 

Limited budget you say? You can just about get a CD, amp 

and speakers for that! Try budget big boys Richer Sounds, 

who have the advantage over internet retailers by allowing 

you to demo the kit first. Older kit from Sony, Cambridge 

Audio and Mission can be just about had for your money. 

Sony CDP-XE330. 

AMPLIFIER 

NEW TO CD! 
My old yet beautiful Sony amplifier only has enough inputs 

for the turntable and cassette deck. I want to introduce a CD 

player, are there any types of adaptors available? Or am !just 

stupid; is there another way around this problem? 

jamie ]ohnson, via e-mail 

With pre CD amplifiers there's a danger that the high (2V) 

output of CD players willoverload inputs which were 

designed for much lower signal levels. You have two 

options, try the cassette input and see if it sounds OK - if 

not you could try attenuating the signal with the Rothwell 

plugs we mentioned last month. Or, upgrade to something 

new, Sony, among others, still makes lovely amps. 

SYSTEM 

HAND HOLDING 
I would like to purchase a hi-fi system consisting of an amp, CD 

player, speakers and Mini Disc, on a budget of £500-600. Though 

I have read your informative directory section, I would also 

value your expert opinion on the best system for this price. 

Leo Field ing, via e-m ail 

Allowing say £150 per item, try Denon's cracking little 

PMA-255 UK at £140, or perhaps the Cambridge Audio AS 

amp. Sony has a combined CD and MD deck, the MXD-D40 

for £329.99 that you could consider, or try the new CDP

XE570 CD player at £140. You may struggle to get an MD deck 

for less than £200, but again Sorry has some good units out 

there. For speakers, see if you can stretch to B&Ws five-star 

DM303s at £180, or for a bit less check out the AR Status S20 

at £150. Phew! 
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CABLES 

£200 FOR WIRES 
I have a Linn Genki CD player 

and Jamo Concert 11 speakers 

and will be getting a MF XP100 

preamp, and two AS lOO amps. I 

was thinking of short speaker 

cables and three one-metre 

interconnects. This will fit in 

with the position of my system 

better. What leads would you 

recommend for this, budget of 

£200-ish for all? 

Rob, via e-m ail 

Try the SonicLink Whisper interconnect at £70 for a three 

metre pair, and some bi-wired Kimber 4VS, which is a fine 

cable for the £8.50 per metre asking price. If you'd prefer to 

spend more on speaker cables, Chord Company Odyssey is 

good at £17 per metre (you could still afford to bi-wire), and 

should work with QED Qnect 2 at £50 for three metres. 

SPEAKERS 

FIX IT 
I have an old pair of Acoustic Research 19 speakers from 1978, 

good speakers but now the woofers are falling out of the baffles 

because the fixant is beginning to perish. Can anything be done 

to repair these and if so who could do it? It seems a shame to 

throw them, as they still look reasonable and were quite 

expensive in their time. 

Doug Innes, viae-mail 

Tragically we live in a disposable goods based society, but 

you'll be pleased to know that Wembley Loudspeakers 

specialise in repairing Acoustic Research models. Have a 

word with the guys there on 020 8743 4567. 

AMPLIFIER 

NOT MULTICHANNEL 
I have a system based around a Rote! RA 930AX Mk2 ampli

fier and Rote! CD player with Mission 501 speakers. I'd like 

to change my system to accommodate four speakers but my 

amp only has connections for one set. I could wire both sets 

of speaker leads into one set of banana plugs but I don't 

want to put the amp 

under too much stress. 

Could you recommend 

an integrated amplifier 

with connections for more 

than one set of speakers? 

Steve Maple, via e-m ail 

) 
Cambridge AS. 

It depends what you are trying to do. If you want to 

simply have four speakers running from your two

channel amp, Arcam makes some very nice amps with 

switchable speaker outputs, as indeed does Cambridge 

Audio. It's always a bit of a compromise asking a stereo 

amp to drive two sets of speakers though and there will 

be a limit to how loud you can go without distortion 

creeping in. 



fig.1. AV receiver that sounds great in Dolby Digital. 

"A strong budget contender for forward thinking music fans" Hi-Fi Choice September 2001 

"Great stereo performance; commendably solid build" What Hi-fi? Sound and Vision September 2001 

"At th1s price point, nothing sounds better than NAD" Essential Home Cinema October 2001 

fig.2. AV receiver that sounds great in .stereo. 

"A strong budget contender for forward thinking music fans" Hi-Fi Choice September 2001 

"Great stereo performance; commendably solid build" What Hi-fi? Sound and Vision September 2001 

"At this price po1nt, nothing sounds better than NAD" Essential Home Cinema October 2001 

Unfortunately, AV products have always been a trade-off, usually sacnficing musical finesse in 

favour of brute strength and making too many compromises for them to ever find a place in an 

audiophile system. Now, NAD brings its wealth of experience in producing award-winning, 

no-nonsense stereo products to the world of home cinema, and the same principles of simplicity 

and value that make our amplifiers and CD players world-beaters, are now producing truly earth 

shattering AV receivers, DVD players and mult1-channel amplifiers. 

Contact us for your nearest NAD Home Cinema dealer, and figure it out for yourself. 



MUL TICHANNEL & 
TWO TESTS IN ONE- MULTICHANNEL SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

AND THEIR STEREO COUNTERPARTS. PAUL MESSENGER 

INTRODUCES THE MOTHER OF ALL REVIEWS! 



MUL TICHANNEL LOUDSPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

STEREO SPEAKERS 
A 

!though this is the third year that we've 

group-tested multichannel surround

sound speaker systems, it's the first 

time we've had the chance to do so 

using the new 'high resolution' formats 

SACD and DVD-A. 

Both promise, theoretically at least, surround 

sound alongside better-than-CD quality. and 

certainly both sound better than the data-reduced 

Dol by Digital and dts formats we've been stuck 

with in previous years. However, because it's still 

very early days for both these new formats, the 

very limited amount (and variety) of software 

currently available didn't make the evaluation 

process any easier. 

The review programme has been carefully 

structured to focus on the music reproduction 

capabilities of these speaker systems, using a 

combination of both two-channel stereo and 

multichannel surround material. 

Whereas surround sound is now an established 

part of moviemaking. music recording is still 

finding its feet and exploring different ways to use 

the extra channels. Generally SP.eaking, in most 

respects bar power handling. music seems to be a 

rather more difficult and critical source than 

movie soundtracks from a sound reproduction 

point of view, and this is particularly true with the 

new high-resolution formats. 

Unlike movies. where the roles of the various 

channels are quite distinct and solidly established, 

surround music mixes are still very much in the 

ear of the engineer and producer. Whether we like 

it or not, instruments can pop up anywhere, and 

this places an extra premium on good timbre and 

voice-matching all round, to maintain accurate 

tonality and a convincing wraparound soundfield. 

A body of opinion backs the view that the centre 

speaker should have a slightly more 'forward' 

voicing than the left/right speakers. While this 

may aid speech articulation with movies, there 

would seem to be little justification for it with 

music programming. Indeed, there might be a 

case for going the other way. to avoid drawing 

undue attention to the centre. 

One curiosity with various implications is that, 

in any given room, the preferred listening 

position for stereo material might well be 

different from the best place for surround. Even 

our relatively large (5.5x4.3x2.6m) listening room 

feels just a little cramped with speakers all 

around.! find myself listening about 3m from the 

front speakers, rather than the 4-4.5m for stereo, 

and that in turn will affect the perceived tonal 

balance of any speakers. 

SPEAKER SYSTEMS ON TEST 
AE Aesprit £1,229.85 

8& w 600 53 £899.85 

Castle Classic £1.339.70 

Dali Blue £907.00 

Infinity Alpha 

Jamo EB 

JMlab Cobalt 

Mission M 

Spendor S 

Wharfedale Pacific 

EQUIPMENT USED 
STEREO 

Linn Linn LP12 turntable 

Nairn ARO tonearm 

£833.00 

£775.00 

£1.707 00 

£479.70 

£1.649 70 

£699.95 

Linn Arkiv B, Oynavector XV-1 

cartridges 

Nairn COS II CD player 

Magnum Oynalab MD102 tuner 

NAC52 preamp 

NAP500 power amp 

NACA5 speaker cables 

Kudos S100 speaker stands 

MULTICHANNEL 

Sony SCD-XB770 SACD player 

Pioneer OV-939A OVD-Audio player 

Magtrax Music Box [pro audio 

multichannel preamp, see 

www.aspen-media.com) 

Bryston 9B power amp 

Harman Kardon AV receiver 

Chord Chameleon interconnects 

Chord Rumour speaker cable 

Kudos S1DD speaker stands 

THE LISTENING PANEL 
Guy Sergeant [JPW) 

Andy Whittle (Exposure) 

MUSIC USED 
STEREO 

Tool - A:nima 

Eva Cassidy - Time After Time 

Mari Boine - Eallin 

Grateful Dead - Reckoning 

Cambridge Singers/Rutter - There Is 

Sweet Music 

BBC Radios 3 & 4 

MULTICHANNEL 

Joni Mitchell - Both Sides Now 

Frankie Goes To Hollywood -

Rage Hard 

SACD sampler 

DVD-A sampler 



The Aegis combo turned in a solid 
multichannel performance. it 
sounds clean and authoritative, 
with an impressive dynamic range, 
plus fine focus and dimensional 
coherence. Timbre-matching is 
pretty good, though the centre does 
sound just a tad obvious, and there 
did seem to be a little too much 
treble coming from the rear. Try 
pointing the surround speakers 
away from you to reduce any excess 
brightness. 

The bottom end sounds solid, but 
also a little stolid: it could be 'freer' 
and more transparent. The overall 
impression is of a system which 
majors on control. it combines 
smoothness, neutrality and fine 
imaging, with wide bandwidth and 
dynamic range. 



MUL TICHANNEL LOUDSPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY AESPRIT 
MULTICHANNEL PACKAGE: Aesprit 309/Aesprit 300C/Aesprit 307 STEREO PAIR: Aesprit 309 

SOUND t'ltUJt'l VALUE t'lt'lt'l £1,229.8S SOUNDt'lt'lt'lt'l VALUE t'lt'lt'l £699.95 

CONTACT e 01285 654432 www.acoustic-energy.co.uk GUARANTEE 3 years 

A 
caustic Energy's core 

technology has always 

been metal diaphragm 

___ main drivers. There are 

plenty of those in its new mid-price 

Aesprit range of models, though on 

this occasion they're all partnered 

with soft fabric dome tweeters. 

it's a relatively small range of 

speakers, all finished in rather 

undistinguished real wood veneers 

(maple, cherry and black ash options), 

with nicely radiused baffle edges and 

seriously solid build. Our package 

follows what appears to be the 

stereotype configuration, combining a 

pair of the generously built and 

equipped 309 floorstanders (£700) 

for the main front left/right channels 

with one £2 50 30 7 centre speaker 

and a pair of 300C compact stand

mounts (£280) for the surround 

channels. The total system price adds 

up to £1,230, which is comfortably 

above the average for this group test, 

but by no means unreasonable in 

view of the build and finish. 

Solidity is the immediate first 

"IT ALL COMES DOWN TO THE 
RESTRAINED TREBLE, AND WHETHER 
THIS IS A RELIEF OR A DEPRIVATION." 

impression of all these models, 

doubtless due in part to thick 30mm 

front panels and internal bracing. 

Indeed, the chunkily compact 309 

weighs a considerable 18kg, which is 

rather more than one might expect 

from its bulk, and there's even the 

option to add more mass 

loading/damping in a cavity towards 

the bass of the enclosure. In any case, 

it comes with a black painted plinth 

and chunky 8mm spikes, which 

usefully extends its footprint and 

guarantees good stability, with or 

without mass loading. 

According to the brochure, the 309 

is a three-way, based on two 6.5-inch 

frame main drivers, both with 

120mm diameter flared-profile metal 

cones, one covering the bass region, 

the other the midband. The 

enclosure has ports 

front and rear, and 

port-blocking bungs 

too; ours came with 

the rear port already 

blocked and the front 

one open, but at least 

there's the fiexibility to 

allow you to 

The 309 drew a mixed reaction 

from the panel in the unsighted 

stereo listening tests, though with 

good consistency in the 

descriptions. The positive view is: 

'controlled, detailed refined and 

powerfuL No sense of strain or 

edginess. Perhaps it could be a little 

more exciting but at least it's tidy'. 

On the down side another 

commented: lacks crispness and 

fun factor. no snap or transient 

capability' . 

lt all comes down to the 

restrained treble, and whether this 

is a relief or a deprivation. There's 

some lack of sparkle .. and the 

balance errs on the polite side, but 

it's also more neutral and even

handed than most. 

experiment for the best match for 

individual rooms and siting. 

The centre channel is down to the 

307, which matches the 309 visually 

but uses smaller main drivers and a 

much smaller box. There are two 

main drivers, again allegedly 

operating as a three-way, but each 

here has a 95mm diameter metal 

cone. Magnetic shielding is promised 

but doesn't seem to have translated 

too well into reality here - placing 

this speaker directly on top of a 36-

inch widescreen TV set caused 

considerable discoloration at the top 

of the screen, and the situation 

remained marginal even with the use 

of 1-inch spacers. 

C is for Compact rather than Centre 

in AE-speak, so the £280-per-pair 

300C is a tiny two-way standmount, 

well suited to close-to-wall siting. The 

main driver is the same as that used 

in the 307 centre, and the tweeter is 

the same 32mm soft fabric dome 

used throughout the range. 

Port-loaded to a low 35Hz, the 309 

delivers fine bass extension and an 

impressively smooth and even 

midband, followed by an unusually 

restrained presence and treble. The 

307 centre matches the 309 rather 

well, and has decent enough 

extension down to around 50Hz to 

indicate 'large' status in 'bass 

management' terms. The little 300C 

surround speaker also delivers decent 

bass down to 50Hz, and is well 

aligned for close-to-wall siting; it too 

has a notably more restrained treble 

than average. 

CONCLUSION 

The lack of effective magnetic 

shielding on the centre channel must 

go down as a black mark, though it 

may of course be an isolated quality 

control failure rather than a generic 

fault. In other respects this is a very 

competent package at a realistic 

price. The veneer might be prettier 

and the sound more exciting, but the 

imaging, solidity and neutrality are 

thoroughly impressive. 
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GROUP TEST MUL TICHANNEL LOUDSPEAKERS 

B&W600 53 
STEREO PAIR: DM602 53 MULTICHANNEL PACKAGE: DM602 53/DM601 53/LCR 600 53 

SOUND EIEJEIEI VALUE E1E1E1E1E1 £899.85 SOUND 1'.11'.11'.11'.1 VALUE EIEIDEIEI £299.95 

T 
he dominant force in 

specialist hi-fi loudspeakers 

today, B&W has serious 

__ quality speakers to fill any 

market niche you care to think up, 

and a few more besides. But when I 

started unpacking these new Series 3 

600s, it felt a bit like welcoming a 

family of old friends. 

The 600s have been B&W's 

bedrock budget range for more years 

than I care to remember, and usually 

drop by in pairs every two or three 

years. This time I seem to have got 

half the family at once, with a pair of 

large standmount DM602 S3s for the 

front left/right, an even more 

substantial LCR600 53 for the centre, 

and the smaller (but by no means 

miniature) DM60 1 S3s for the rear. 

The familiarity was all the stronger 

because my well-run-in set came in 

traditional black ash woodprint, 

which is still popular in some 

territories. The photographer, lucky 

chap, got to play with the new light 

oak Sorrento finish, which is much 

closer to current British tastes, and a 

major reason for evolving the new 

Series 3 range. 

The DM602's heritage goes back 

more than twenty years. When it first 

appeared, this stereotypical 20-litre 

stand mount looked attractively 

compact; in today's company it looks 

decidedly bulky. Since the laws of 

acoustics have remained unchanged, 

this is basically a refiection of how 

fashion has driven the speaker 

marketplace, for good or ill. 

Whatever, this generous two-way 

has a good size main driver with cast 

frame and 140mm diameter Kevlar 

cone, plus B&W's tube-loaded 

25mm metal dome tweeter. No-one 

would describe it as stylish, but then 

that's not really the point. The 

purpose is to offer the best sound 

quality for the money, and the shape 

is determined by the single and 

relatively large main driver. 

The DM601 53 is similar only 

smaller, roughly 14 litres in enclosure 

volume, and has, over the long haul, 

probably been Britain's most popular 

hi-fi speaker. lt has a correspondingly 

smaller main driver, again with a cast 

frame but using a Kevlar cone 

118mm in diameter. 

The same main driver crops up in 

the LCR600 53 centre speaker, only 

here there are two, one as a bass/mid 

unit, and the other just to reinforce 

the bass end, and both with shielded 

magnets. I was a great fan of this 

model's LCR6 predecessor (HFC198). 

but the fact that it's the bulkiest and 

heaviest of our centre speakers by a 

significant margin, and pricey too at 

£350, might put some people off, so 

B&W has introduced a smaller, lighter 

LCR60 at £200. 

Although the LCR600 53 looks a 

bit pricey at £350, and helps take the 

system up to £900 in total, I doubt 

anyone will cavil at the £250 asked 

for the pair of DM601 S3s, or the 

£300 for the pair of DM602 S3s, as 

each has a reassuring solidity. Just 

bear in mind you'll need stands to 

support both of these. All the S3s 

have twin terminal pairs, and all have 

reflex-parted enclosures, but are also 

supplied with port-blocking bungs

handy if you need to place them 

close to walls, for example. 

Even though it's a standmount, the 
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DM602's bass extension can match 

most floorstanders. All three models 

have good extension. and can 

therefore be designated 'large' , 

though try using the supplied bungs 

to block the 601 ports if you're using 

them near a wall. The LCR centre 

speaker makes a pretty good balance 

match with the DM602. 

CONCLUSION 
Large standmount speakers are not 

the most fashionable format around 

these days (especially in the black 

finish version), but this B&W combo 

unquestionably delivers the sonic 

goods in both stereo and 

multichannel modes. Decent-size, 

high-quality main drivers mounted in 

compact standmount enclosures still 

make plenty of sense, whatever the 

prevailing trends. 

MULTICHANNEL 
SOUND QUALITY 
The good stereo balance carried 

through into the multichannel tests, 

the combination of all three B&W 

models creating a convincing all 

round coherence. No other system 

was more successful at creating the 

warm and cuddly envelopment of 

the whole musical event, and expe

riencing this combination made a 

strong justification for the benefits 

of surround sound music. 

The good size centre and 

surround speakers made a worth

while contribution towards building 

up the wraparound soundfield, 

while the meaty DM602s at the 

front delivered weight and drama 

with little obvious contribution from 

additional box colorations. 

.. THE 600s HAVE BEEN B&. W'S 

BUDGETRANGEFOR YEARS AND 

USUAL LY DROP BY IN PAIRS 

EVERY TWO OR THREE YEARS ... 

lWO-CHANNEL 
SOUND QUALITY 
Despite its modest price, the 

/.��1111'� DM602 53 came close to the top in 

"'""'��!:!l!!':l the unsighted stereo listening tests, 

impressing particularly with its scale 

and authority. 'Very low distortion, 

clean, effortless and detailed with

out being tiring' was one panellist's 

reaction. 'Robust. Paints a big, 

colourful picture/soundstage. 

Easygoing, lots of headroom; gets 

into the groove' said another. 

Criticisms were minor. Presence is 

a little restrained and reseiVed, 

which slightly suppresses fine detail 

and expression, and the treble is 

also just a tad exposed, but not to 

the point where the sound 

becomes harsh or aggressive. One 

listener felt the speaker was 

holding back a little, delivering the 

verdict: 'Nearly very good' . 





With multichannel material, the 
Castle combo bounced along with 
gusto and enthusiasm. lt brings a 
good sense of drive and purpose to 
the party, and delivers music with a 
wide dynamic range and plenty of 
dynamic expression. 

The sound is essentially clean, 
likes going loud and shows a very 
good timbral match all round. The 
treble is well judged and avoids any 
tendency to spit or splatter, though 
the system as a whole could display 
a bit more grunt. The coloration 
noted with stereo material seemed 
less intrusive here, though the 
Bastion centre does have a slight 

.-------'"'::..._----

-
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-
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-

------

-1 tendency to 'shout', and its detail 
projection can sound a bit strong on 
some material. 



MUL TICHANNEL LOUDSPEAKERS GROUP lEST 

CASTLE CLASSIC SERIES 
MULTICHANNEL PACKAGE: Stirling 3/Richmond 3/Bastion STEREO PAIR: Stirling 3 

SOUND tU.U::JD VALUE DDDD £1,339.70 SOUNDDDD VALUE DDDD £729.90 

I 
n a world where vinyl's 

imitation of real wood 

continues to improve, and 

__ where real wood from 

obscure sources looks more and 

more like Formica, it's gratifying to 

find that Castle is still maintaining the 

best traditions of high quality British 

quality cabinetwork. Its speakers 

come in a range of gorgeous real 

wood veneers. each model here is 

available in a choice of seven 

standard types or an additional two 

at a premium rate. 

Such quality doesn't come cheap, 

so it's no surprise that the total 

system price here totals some 

£1.340. it follows the familiar format, 

combining a pair of fioorstanders for 

front left and right channels with a 

centre speaker that shares the same 

driver array in a smaller enclosure, 

plus a pair of tiny standmounts for 

the surround channels. 

The floorstander is the £730-per

pair Stirling 3, a new and pleasingly 

compact design that's beautifully 

finished in nicely figured real wood 

veneer, with attractively radiused 

edges that soften its lines. it uses two 

5.25-inch cast-frame main drivers, 

loaded by a reflex port that is fitted 

into the base of the enclosure proper, 

outputting through a slit between 

enclosure and plinth. The latter 

matches the enclosure, looks good 

and improves stability. 

Castle's chosen diaphragm material 

is a woven carbon fibre matrix, and 

all the main drivers here have 95mm 

diameter cones. In the Stirling they're 

mounted above and below a tweeter 

that is offset from the centre line, so 

the speakers are supplied in matching 

mirror-imaged pairs. 

Replacing the earlier Keep, the 

centre speaker here is the £330 

Bastion. it has the same fully shielded 

driver line-up as the Stirling, the same 

radiused box edges, and the same 

offset tweeter, but in a much smaller, 

conventionally parted enclosure that's 

specially designed to be placed on 

top of a TV 

The surround channels here are 

handled by a pair of Richmond 3s, 

another new design that's 

significantly smaller than the previous 

Richmond yet built more substantially 

with 15mm panels. Priced at £280 

per pair, it's a pretty port-loaded 

miniature dressed in real wood and 

sharing the same drive units as the 

others, but with just a single main 

driver. 

The Stirling's port is tuned to 40Hz, 

but very well damped, the net result 

being good extension plus a dry 

alignment well suited to close-to-wall 

reinforcement. Further up the band 

the presence zone is quite strong and 

also a little uneven. 

The Bastion makes a pretty good 

match for the Stirling, technically as 

well as physically. The balance stays 

close throughout, and the only real 

difference lies in the bass extension. 

The Bastion is reflex-tuned to 65Hz, 

giving sufficient extension to be 

designated 'large' . 

Much the same can be said of the 

Richmond 3, which delivers its best 

"DETAIL ED, IMMEDIATE, WIDE 
BANDWIDTH AND REASONABLY TIDY, BUT 
SOMETHING'S PEAKY AND GIVEN TO 
SHOUTING AT YOU." 

in-room balance when sited about a 

foot from a wall. A relatively 

restrained treble is another plus for a 

speaker likely to be used quite close 

up on the surround channels. 

CONCLUSION 

If you like real wood veneer, Castle 

does it better than anyone and 

doesn't charge an arm and a leg for 

the privilege. But sonically this 

speaker package is a bit mixed. With 

stereo material it has fine dynamic 

drive and expression, but loses a few 

points for coloration and a tendency 

to sound a little hard and 

unforgiving. Something of the same 

is true for multichannel material, but 

to a lesser degree, and it is here that 

the system proved most successful. 

In the unsighted stereo listening, 

the panel pinned down the Stirling's 

strengths and foibles with 

consistent accuracy. One panellist 

commented: 'In many ways they're 

very good. Detailed, immediate, 

wide bandwidth and reasonably 

tidy, but something's peaky and 

given to shouting at you'. Another: 

'Big, bold, fast and "up for it" ... 

can harden up on voices, tends to 

get a bit excited - not necessarily a 

bad thing!' 

This is an exciting and very 

articulate loudspeaker, thanks in 

part to a slightly forward balance. 

This projects detail with expression 

and drama, but also makes a 

measure of upper midband 

coloration - slight hardness and 

nasality- that much more obvious. 
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GROUP TEST MUL TICHANNEL LOUDSPEAKERS 

DALI BLUE SERIES 
MULTICHANNEl PACKAGE: 8008/R 1 000/(1 000 
SOUND tUJ t1 VALUE t1 t1 FJ FJ £907 VALUE FJ FJ FJ FJ £539 

D 
anish brand with links to 

that country's leading hi-fi 

retail chain, Dali has built a 

�- powerful reputation for its 

ability to produce original yet entirely 

logical designs and sell them at 

thoroughly realistic prices. 

That would seem an appropriate 

description of this £907 Blue Series 

multichannel system -unquestionably 

one of the most extreme and 

inventive of those assembled here, 

though also perhaps more obviously 

oriented towards movie soundtracks 

than music replay. 

The heart of the system is the 

8008, the largest of five Blue Series 

stereo pairs and a monster of a three

way floorstander in the context of this 

group, yet very realistically priced at 

£539 per pair. Each speaker employs 

two bass drivers, each with 8-inch 

frames and 155mm doped 

paper cones, while an additional 

midrange driver sports a 95mm 

doped paper cone. Its considerable 

bulk backed by 22kg of mass 

promises much in terms of serious 

sensitivity and bass wallop, the down 

side being that relatively few buyers 

seem prepared to put up with such 

large boxes these days, especially 

when they're finished in a substantial 

area of (perfectly respectable) vinyl 

wood print. 

The little R 1000 used to deliver the 

surround channels is a huge visual 

contrast. it's relatively expensive for a 

surround speaker at £199 per pair 

but clever with it, designed to be 

hung from a screw head in the wall 

somewhat above ear height. The 

main driver aims towards the listener 

while the tweeter is on the underside, 

pointing downwards so that much of 

its output is reflected off the wall. The 

centre speaker is much more 

conventional though attractively slim 

and discreet, featuring a pair of very 

small 85mm coned main drivers 

flanking a central tweeter. 

There's a huge discrepancy in size 

between the various models in this 

Dali system, and while there's no 

doubt that the 8008s should be 

designated 'large' under any 

circumstances, it seems likely that the 

centre and surround speakers should 

be 'small'. The in-room 

measurements certainly indicate that 

thsi is true for the R 1000, which has 

little output below 1OOHz and is 

rather uneven and lumpy to boot. The 

C 1 000 delivers a touch more bass 

but is still somewhat bass-shy overall. 

it's not a particularly close match for 

the 8008, but in general terms it's 

close enough. 

The 8008 gives particularly good 

in-room measurements, showing very 

high sensitivity, extended and even 

bass (when kept well clear of walls), 

and a smooth overall balance, albeit 
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with some roll-off in the extreme 

treble. In overall energy terms, the 

upper midband is a touch over

prominent. And although sensitivities 

are high, the amplifier loads are quite 

demanding. 

CONCLUSION 

A decent enough multi-channel 

sound package, Dali's Blue Series 

system incorporates some interesting 

ideas, and seems decent value for 

money too. Stereophonically, the 

8008 has rather more authority than 

coherence or transparency, while the 

full multi-channel monty would seem 

to be better suited to high level 

movie replay than the more subtle 

and delicate art of multichannel 

music making. 

"THE ClOOO DELIVERS A TOUCH 

MORE BASS THAN THE RlOOO 

BUT IS STILL SOMEWHAT 

BASS-SHY OVERALL" 

In the unsighted stereo tests, the 

8008 delivered the solid sort of 

sound one might expect from the 

ingredients, but there were negative 

aspects too. There's bags of 

headroom, bass weight and drive, 

but there was also criticism for 

some additional box 'drone'. One 

panellist described the midband 

and top end as: 'Smooth, but also a 

little dull, squashed and flat

sounding ... I would like more high 

frequency energy and detail' . 

Another listener described the 

sound as: 'Hard and quite 

uncompromising; not bright but 

remorseless; controlled but a bit 

tiring'. He later summed it up as 

'Not sloppy, slow or coloured, but 

strong, clean, almostTeutonic in its 

presentation'. The speaker has good 

balance, lots of weight and loads of 

headroom, but still somehow lacks 

some coherence, vigour and 



Multichannel music replay passed 

muster, though didn't particularly 

distinguish itself. The centre channel 

did seem to stand out a little too 

obviously, and there was an overall 

tendency for this system to sound a 

little hard and insistent. On the plus 

side, the main left/right channels 

supplied convincing bass weight 

and power, and the little surround 

speakers also seemed to work 

rather well. 

One could, however, describe the 

overall sound as a little heavy

handed. The wide differences in 

scale between the various models 

didn't seem to create the sort of 

wraparound tension and warmth 

that seems to be an important 

ingredient in surround sound music, '-==�=��====� 
and there was little sense of � 





MUL TICHANNEL LOUDSPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

INFINITY ALPHA 
MULTJCHANNEL PACKAGE: Alpha 40/Aipha 10/Aipha (enter STEREO PAIR: Alpha 40 
SOUND I'.'U'JFJ VALUE FJFJFJ £833.00 SOUNDFJFJFJ VALUE FJFJFJ £499.00 

T 
he Harman Group owns 

and operates two of the 

US' biggest speaker 

___ brands -Infinity and JBL, 

both of which are active on a global 

scale and operate independently and 

in competition with each other. 

Infinity was effectively relaunched 

here in Britain a year or so back, 

when Harman set up its own 

distribution company, and the initial 

effort has gone into the budget price 

Alpha range, which is actually 

designed in Europe expressly for 

European tastes. 

The first Alpha to come Choice's 

way was the Alpha 30 floorstander, a 

compact two-way fioorstander which 

rated a Best Buy in our June 2001 

group test. This multichannel test has 

provided the opportunity to try three 

more models from the range. A pair 

of three-way Alpha 40 fioorstanders 

(£499) deliver the main left!right 

channels here, the surround duties 

are undertaken by the small £165 

Alpha 10 standmount, while the 

£169 Center handles the centre 

channel, bringing the total package 

price to £833. 

Although the surface finish is vinyl. 

in beech, cherry or black ash 

woodprint, these are strikingly good

looking speakers, thanks to the very 

hi-tech drivers and trim, and the 

heavily post-formed edges around 

the front panel. The core driver 

technology is something Infinity calls 

CMMD (ceramic metal matrix 

diaphragm), which uses deep

anodising to convert the skin of a 

metal diaphragm into a ceramic oxide 

layer deep enough to provide 

worthwhile extra stiffness to increase 

"THE DEEP AND DRY BASS IS A 
REFRESHING CONTRAST TO THE BOOMY 
THICKENING TENDENCIES FOUND 
ELSEWHERE." 

TWO-CHANNEL 
SOUND QUALITY 
Auditioned unsighted as stereo 

speakers, the Alpha 40 didn't attract 

any particular censure but did little 

to excite the listening panel either. lt 

sounds clear, clean and open, with 

little obvious coloration, but the 

overall coherence is a little suspect 

and there were universal comments 

that low-level ambient information 

seemed lacking. 

Two listeners complained of a loss 

of fine detail on guitar playing, one 

attributing this to a general lack of 

extreme top end -an obse!Vation 

which correlates quite well with an 

above-1OkHz roll-off seen in the 

in-room responses. The bass is 

satisfying deep, powerful and free 

from boom, but there's also some 

lack of genuine transparency here 

too, and voices are just a little 

pinched and nasal. 

the working 

bandwidth. lt also 

results in a rather 

fetching matt 

silver/grey finish, 

which is further 

emphasised by the silver 

plastic trim. 

A full three-way speaker 

in configuration, the Alpha 

40 is a heftily built 

fioorstander which uses twin 

bass units, each with 120mm 

cones, and a single mid range 

driver with 95mm cone. The 

tweeter has a 25mm dome, also 

in CMMD alloy. 

The surround and centre 

speakers both use combinations of 

the same 25mm tweeter and 95mm 

cone driver, the latter operating here 

as bass/mid units. One is fitted to 

each Alpha 10, and two in the 

Center. All the speakers are port

loaded and feel very solidly built, 

thanks in part to the 25mm-thick 

front panels. The Alpha 40 has twin 

terminals for bi-wiring; the 10 and 

Center have just single terminal pairs. 

The Alpha 40's port has been tuned 

to a very low 28Hz, giving 

impressively deep bass extension 

without exciting mid-bass excess. As 

a result it's quite well suited to close

to-wall siting, and this was confirmed 

by the in-room measurements. 

While the Alpha 10 (port-loaded at 

55Hz) naturally doesn't go as deep, it 

would probably benefit from being 

kept a little way out from walls where 

possible (or maybe having its port 

blocked where not). Although 

impressively fiat and smooth, the 1 0 

also has a slightly brighter top end

less than ideal for a surround speaker 

that is likely to be close to listeners. 

Both the Alpha 40 and 10 have 

enough bass extension to be 

designated 'large' when using 'bass 

management' processing, though 

perhaps use the 1 Os as 'small' if 

MULTICHANNEL 
SOUND QUALITY 
With multichannel material the 

Infinity system again delivered a 

performance that was competent 

rather than inspired . Timbre 

matching gave no real cause for 

complaint and the wraparound 

soundfield had good overall 

coherence and a measure of 

tension too. But the overall sound 

was a little thin and cold, and the 

top end rather too insistent. Some 

extra warmth and a tad less treble 

wouldn't have gone amiss. 

That said, the deep and dry bass 

is a refreshing contrast to the 

boo my thickening tendencies found 

elsewhere, and if some material 

could sound a touch aggressive, · 

that's really an inevitable 

consequence of an openness that is 

welcome with many recordings. 

you're playing really loud. The Center, 

however, rolls off 

pretty rapidly 

below 120Hz, so 

is probably best 

kept 'small'. 

Furthermore, its 

balance doesn't 

match the 40 all 

that well, and is 

significantly more 

laid back through the 

upper mid and lower 

treble. 

CONCLUSION 
Very distinctive high tech 

styling, fine build quality 

and advanced driver 

technology all make a 

strong case in favour of 

Infinity's Alpha range. 

However, while it remains 

thoroughly competent, the 

sound quality of this particular 

package didn't match up to the high 

expectations engendered by our 

review of the Alpha 30 last June, in 

either stereo or multichannel modes. 
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GROUP TEST MUL TICHANNEL LOUDSPEAKERS 

JAMO EB 
VALUE t'U'.U:.1 FJ £300.00 

e o 1788 556777 

J 
amo is one of Europe's 

most successful speaker 

brands, producing a large 

variety of stylish models 

from its vast cabinet works in the 

north of Denmark. Some of its 

models appear to place style ahead 

of substance, in order to make 

loudspeakers which can be discreetly 

fitted into modern homes, but that's 

certainly not the case with this 

package. lt includes four identical 

compact ftoorstanders for the front 

and rear channels, combined with a 

similarly meaty-looking centre 

channel speaker. 

There are six models all told in 

Jamo's E-series: one standmount and 

two floorstanders, backed up by a 

surround pair, a subwoofer and a 

dialogue speaker, but the system 

assembled here uses just two of 

those- the middle E850 floorstander. 

plus the E8C EN centre, based on the 

same driver combination. 

The £300 E850 that forms the 

basis of this system is an altogether 

sturdier and more substantial 

proposition than the E800 

standmount we reviewed back in 

November 2000. lt has an extra main 

driver to help out in the bass and a 

floorstanding enclosure for just £100 

more than the E800. Since there's no 

need for a stand here, the E850 has 

got to represent solid value for 

money. Although the finish is no 

more than a vinyl imitation of the real 

thing, these speakers still look pretty 

good, with some neat styling 

embellishments, provided the 

elegantly shaped grilles are left in 

place. 

One clever part of this design is 

that the main driver cone diameter is 

about halfway between the usual 

'standard' sizes found in the industry. 

As a consequence this speaker is 

even slimmer than most, yet still 

packs plenty of punch. To counter the 

potential instability of such a slim 

design, each speaker comes with four 

little outrigger feet, moulded from 

ABS plastic, which extend the lateral 

7 years 

footprint outside the box and ensure 

good security against knocks. (These 

look exactly like those supplied with 

some Energy models.) 

Operating in a 'two-and-a-half

way' configuration, the main drivers 

use a mineral-fibre-reinforced paper 

cone some 11 Omm in diameter in a 

moulded plastic frame, with a 

surround which extends an extra 

half-roll beyond the edge of the 

frame to cover up the fixing screws. 

The tweeter used here has a 2 Smm 

fabric dome. Our vinyl woodprint 

came in cherry, but beech and black 

oak are options. The rear of the box is 

adorned with a very generous flared 

port, and the regulation twin 

terminals permitting the bi-wire/amp 

operation. 

Although its box volume is much 

smaller, the E8CEN is a close match 

for the E850, cosmetically speaking. it 

has effectively identical drivers, this 

time operating as a straight two-way 

with the two main drivers either side 

of the central tweeter. 

Regrettably, one of our E850s had 

a faulty crossover, which first showed 

up in the stereo listening tests

happily there were two 

spares on the 

subs' 

bench in 

the hall! 

Subsequent 

examination 

revealed that a 

cracked 

mounting board 

had broken 

contact between 

the terminal tags 

and the network -

easy enough to fix in 

time for the 

multichannel listening. 

In-room measurement 

work showed that the 

E850 should be relatively 

tolerant of positioning, 

though it's probably best kept 

clear of walls. Port-blocking 

might be worth considering if 
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the surround speakers have to be 

against a wall- but you'll need some 

heavy-duty winter socks to block 

these ports! The overall balance is 

good, if uneven, through the upper 

registers, and rather strong in the 

treble. The centre speaker makes a 

good match, and is actually 

marginally smoother and less f01ward 

overall. 

CONCLUSION 
The E850 is a cleverly conceived and 

good-looking stereo speaker at a very 

reasonable price, and 

Recommendation seems entirely 

appropriate, provided its treble 

brightness doesn't put you off. As a 

complete surround sound package, 

however, this Jamo collection proved 

rather less convincing. 

MULTICHANNEL 
SOUND QUALITY 
The five-channel package didn't live 

up to the promise the pair showed 

in stereo mode, and I'm still not 

entirely sure why. 

The top end insistency that had 

been tolerable enough at a stereo 

listening distance became more 

intrusive with the shorter listening 

distances of multichannel set-ups. 

There was also a general lack of 

dynamic grip and authority that left 

the Jamo package lagging behind 

some of its competitors, so that the 

full tension of the wraparound 

soundfield wasn't really achieved. 

The sound lacks something in drive 

and punch as well as warmth, and 

can get a bit harsh when the 

volume is pumped. 

"THE FIVE -CHANNEL PACKAGE DIDN'T 
L IVE UP TO THE PROMISE THE PAIR 
SHOWED IN STEREO MODE, AND I'M 
STILL NOT ENTIRELY SURE WHY." 

TWO-CHANNEL 
SOUND QUALITY 
Despite a hiatus caused by the 

broken crossover, the E850 did well 

in the unsighted stereo listening 

tests, with a pleasingly rich and 

fruity balance, a good sense of 

power. and reasonably good 

control. The top end does sound a 

little over-exposed - indeed, 

alongside a rather shy voice 

presence, there's a touch of 'boom 

'n' tizz' about the general character. 

But overall coherence is pretty good 

here, bringing a lively 

expressiveness to the party. 

it's not exactly the last word in 

neutrality, but the colorations are all 

sufficiently well controlled to avoid 

serious censure, and none seemed 

obviously intrusive. Ultimately, this is 

an inexpensive speaker which lacks 

. smoothness and sophistication, but 

which still successfully manages to 

engage the listener in the music. 
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Listening rather closer to the various 

speakers with multichannel music 

recordings, the inherent brightness 

seemed a tad more obvious. This 

Cobalt combo's big, generous, full 

scale sound and essentially clean 

and clear rendition provided a real 

incentive to wind up the volume 

and explore the dynamics of the 

program material (though I have to 

admit that at this point Flotsam the 

cat left the room in protest). 

One might perhaps wish for a 

little more warmth, as the 

presentation is sometimes a little 

too clinical for relaxed listening. But 

the level of detail, dynamic tension 

and range is exceptional here, so 

the music always sounds unusually 

interesting and involving, providing 

a strong incentive to keep on 

listening into the wee small hours . 



MUL TICHANNEL LOUDSPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

JMLAB COBALT 
MULTICHANNEL PACKAGE: Cobalt 816/Cobalt 806/Cobalt CC800 STEREO PAIR: Cobalt 816 

SOUND l'Jl'Jl'Jl'J VALUE l'Jl'Jl'Jl'J £1,707.00 SOUNDI'Jl'Jl'Jl'J VALUE l'Jl'Jl'Jl'J £859.00 

F 
ranee's biggest hi-fi 
�peaker brand by a 
comfortable margin, 

��- JMiab is increasingly 
making its mark on the world stage, 
fuelled to no small extent by the fine 
drive unit technology of parent 
company Focal. The system which 
arrived for this group test is based on 
the Cobalt range, only two steps 
below the company's top Utopia line, 
so it's not surprising to find it's the 
most expensive package in our group 
test. The good news is that the 
Cobalts share many of the same 
advanced driver features as the 
Utopias but at much lower prices. 

The large three-way Cobalt 826 
registered a Best Buy in our recent 
stereo group test (HFC 219), so the 
portents were good for this 
multichannel combo 
consisting of three other 
models from the Cobalt 
range. Pride of place goes 
to the 816 at £859 per pair, 

TWO-CHANNEL 

SOUND QUALITY 
A strong result in the unsighted 
stereo tests is to be expected 
from a relatively expensive 
speaker, though there was one 
voice of dissent. The majority 
praised the 816's fine weight and 
its fast, lively, and essentially 
communicative disposition: 'Balance 
well judged; crisp and percussive 
yet voices sound relatively unforced; 
bass very good'. 

However, it isn't always the 
smoothest sound around. There's a 
touch of the brightness that seems 
to be typical of JMiab speakers in 
general, and this combines with a 
dry bottom end to give a slightly 
cold overall character. The cuddly 
warmth often associated with large 
loudspeakers is notably absent here. 
One panellist complained of a 
rather flat soundstage, though 
another remarked on the fine 
dynamic tension and transparency. 

a large and very hefty two-and-a
half-way floorstander that handles 
the main front left and right channels. 
Round the back is a pair of two-way 
806 standmounts (£529), while the 
front-centre channel is the 
responsibility of the £319 CC800. 

The Cobalts come in three visual 
variations, all of which are quite 
distinct from the usual British 
approach, combining textured 

laminates for front, back, top and 
base, sandwiched between wood 
veneered side panels. Ours, code 
named 'Style', look smart and 
contemporary, if a little austere, 
especially with the grey periorated 
metal grille in place. Round the back 
there are twin terminal pairs. and an 
inspection panel so you can watch 
the crossover network doing its thing. 

At the core of all these models are 

"MUSIC ALWAYS SOUNDS INTERESTING, 
PROVIDING A STRONG INCENTIVE TO 
KEEP ON LISTENING INTO THE WEE 
SMALL HOURS." 

the company's trademark inverted 
titanium dome tweeters. and 6.5-inch 
cast frame 'W-Sandwich' main 
drivers. The latter have 115mm 
diameter cones made from a 
structural foam sandwiched between 
woven glass fibre sheets. 

Both the 816 and 806 have parted 
enclosures and are supplied with 
bungs to block these if preferred, 
which would seem quite sensible if, 
say, the 806s need to be placed close 
to a wall. The CC800, incidentally, is a 
straight d'Appolito-type two-way, 
with sealed box loading. 

Sited well clear of walls, the 816 
delivers an impressive in-room 
response, with good deep bass 

extension and a mostly flat 
midband, with a 

presence dip centred on 
2.3kHz the most obvious 

feature, and a slightly 
stronger than average 

treble thereafter. The 
surround channel 806 

registers a very similar 
balance, but is clearly rather 

bass heavy when wall-
mounted- bungs at the ready 

here. The CC800 has ample bass 
extension to be designated 

'large' in 'bass management' 
terms, and shows a good balance 

match with the 816 across most of 
the band, though curiously the 
extreme treble is a little brighter, for 

no obvious good reason. 

CONCLUSION 

The contemporary styling of these 
French loudspeakers might seem a 
little idiosyncratic to British tastes, 
and the character of the sound is also 
a little leaner and brighter than the 
UK norm. But there's no avoiding the 
fine underlying sound quality of 
JMiab's Cobalts, with their righteous 
dynamic expression and lively 
communication skills. Stereo 
periormance was marginally better 
than the surround sound findings in 
our tests, but both modes were 
reproduced with style and aplomb. 
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GROUP TEST MUL TICHANNEL LOUDSPEAKERS 

MISSION M SERIES 
VALUE CCtU.UJ £199.90 

D 
own the years, Mission 
has shown considerable 
flair and expertise in 

___ designing some of the 
best-looking loudspeakers around, 
and nowhere is that more true than 
its approach to the awkward 
difficulties of fining multichannel 
speaker systems into the domestic 
environment. 

That was certainly the case with the 
£800 Cinema 7 package we tested a 
year ago, and this significantly less 
expensive combination takes a similar 
approach a little further down the 
road. At a very modest £480, it's 
comfortably the least expensive 
package in this group test, and is 
arguably the best-looking too, thanks 
to the clever styling used to keep the 
centre and surround speakers as 
discreet as possible. 

The core of the system is the m 73, 
a clever two-way floorstander 
that sells for a highly 
competitive £200, the 
latter the key factor which 
helped it register a Best Buy 
rating in our June 2001 
group test. Inevitably, given 
the substantial size and weight 
at such a modest price, there's 
little room for frills, but Mission's 
design�rs have still managed to 
come up with an unusually good
looking speaker in context. 

Much, much smaller, yet only 
fractionally cheaper at £180, is the 
pair of cunningly shaped m7dS 
surrounds, which are closely related 
to the 78DS reviewed last year, with a 
similar 'bulging picture' shape, this 
time fetchingly finished in silver cloth, 
over a moulded case. 

The same silver cloth is used to 
dress up the £100 m7C1 centre 
speaker, which will go nicely with the 
latest generation of silver finish TV 

sets. This too is based on large plastic 
mouldings, which has allowed the 
front panel to be formed into a gentle 
convex curve- the sort of curve that 
might match the profile of a TV set 
from a few years ago, but which will 

look less comfortable on top of the 
latest flat -screen models. 

While both the centre and surround 
speakers here look very attractive and 
are realistically priced, they're also 
very lightweight affairs, at around 
2.5kg each. They're small too, at five 
and 4.2 litres respectively, considering 
that each has a pair of 11 Omm-frame 
drivers. Since they also combine 
decent sensitivities with easy 
amplifier loading, it's no surprise to 
find that bass output rolls off pretty 
rapidly below 120Hz. Mission's claim 
for -3dB at 75Hz should be taken 
with a ladle of salt! If using 'bass 
management' , these three channels 
should be designated 'small'. 

The m 73 is quite a contrast- its 
vigorous port output generated a bit 
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of a midbass excess in our room, 
even with the speakers well out from 
the walls. Elsewhere the balance is 
well judged, if not all that smooth. 

Although the three channels might 
differ markedly at low frequencies, 
the three different designs show very 
good tonal balance matching 
through the mid and treble voicing. 

CONCLUSION 

This is the least expensive and also 

arguably the best-looking 
multichannel package in our group, 
and those factors alone will doubtless 
earn it plenty of friends. The m 73's 
fundamental competence and 
competitiveness continues to 
demand respect among stereo 
budget loudspeakers, but the 
surround sound ancillaries, despite 
good voicing, were less successful 
with music programming and are 
better suited to movie soundtracks. 

"AT THE PRICE, ITS SOLID AND 
SUBSTANTIAL PRESENTATION OF MUSIC 
DESERVES CLOSE ATTENTION FROM 
BUYERS ON TIGHT BUDGETS." 

The m 73 is unquestionably good 
value, but it's still inescapably a 
cheap speaker, only two-thirds of 
the price of its nearest competitor in 
this group test. Not surprisingly, 
then, it was rated below average for 
sound quality in the unsighted 
stereo listening. 

Basically a very competently 
balanced and voiced loudspeaker, it 
does rather lack subtlety, refinement 
and dynamic literacy. Panellists 
complained that the sound, though 
full, was somehow insubstantial 
and fragile, with little in the way of 
depth perspectives. The bass end 
provided rather more weight than 
analysis, with sufficient congestion 
to add some muddiness to the 
musical pool. 'Dynamic limitations 
damp down enthusiasm in the 
playing' , complained one panellist. 
But at the price, its solid and 
substantial presentation of music 
deserves close attention from 
buyers on tight budgets. 



MULTICHANNEL 
SOUND QUALITY 

If the m 73s sounded a bit feeble, 

comparatively speaking, in stereo 

mode, this was further exacerbated 

when moving on to multichannel 

material. Designating the centre 

and surrounds 'small' and directing 

the bass to the m 73s didn't really 

help, as it tended to expose the 

latter's fundamental lack of genuine 

grip and authority. There was little 

evidence here of the 'wraparound' 

fullness and warmth that can make 

multichannel music so impressive 

and involving by immersing you in 

the whole soundfield. 'Weak and 

wimpish' were two adjectives that 

first sprang to mind, and nothing in 

the test programme served to 

reverse that opinion. Ultimately, 

though material value for money is 

strong, this package just isn't good 

enough to convince with music. 



The multichannel results were very 

good indeed, and the extra 

channels naturally improved the 

overall available headroom 

significantly. The general 

smoothness and freedom from 

boxiness was very welcome and 

most effective at creating a 

convincing wraparound soundfield, 

with obviously less box coloration 

than the group average. Curiously, 

the measured balance differences 

between the 53 and C3 didn't seem 

in any way obvious. Yes, there were 

some thoughts that a subwoofer 

might have been a welcome 

addition, but the system still 

managed surprisingly well without 



MUL TICHANNEL LOUDSPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

SPENDOR S SERIES 
MULTICHANNEL PACKAGE: 53 x4/C3 

SOUND I'.U'.U.U'J VALUE 1'.11'.11'.11'.1 

H 
aving mostly concentrated 
�n the professional arena 
for some years, Spendor is 

___ now firmly back on the hi
li stage thanks to new ownership 
under Philip Swih, one of the original 
eo-founders of Audiolab. Spendor 
was the first brand to emerge from 
BBC roots, and its monitoring 
loudspeakers have always been 
highly regarded throughout the 
broadcast sector. These 'pro' 
connections remain firmly in place, 
but hi-fi enthusiasts in search of the 
highest standards of neutrality have 
long beaten a path to Spender's door, 
and the company is now paying them 
closer attention. 

The package supplied for this group 
test makes a complete contrast with 
all the others assembled here, and is 
a fine example of the sheer diversity 
that exists in hi-fi speaker land. This 
might be one of the most expensive 
of our systems, but it's also the 
smallest by an enormous margin. 
Pound (sterling) for pound 
(avoirdupois) it might not seem very 
good value, but small is beautiful for 
many loudspeaker purchasers, and 
need not necessarily represent a 
serious handicap either. 

Indeed, the small box has a head 
start when it comes to minimising 
box coloration, because it's easy to 
make a small box very stiff and 
there's not much box to create 
coloration in the first place. Also, the 
assumption that a small speaker will 
be short of bass output is na"lve - the 
designer can juggle different 
parameters to increase bass depth 
from a small speaker. For example, by 
sacrificing sensitivity and accepting 
limited loudness capabilities. 

This multichannel set-up uses four 
identical S3s to do the front and rear 
channels, plus the slightly larger C3 
for the centre-front. Since the latter 
costs £450 and the S3s are £600 per 
pair, this tiny system soon adds up to 
a substantial £1,650.Adding 
Spender's £700 SUB3 subwoofer 
was a temptation, but would have 

STEREO PAIR: 53 

SOUNDI'JI'JI'J VALUE 1'.11'.11'.1 £599.90 

taken things way over our maximum 
budget for this test. 

If the 53 looks vaguely familiar, that 
might be because it has the same 
basic physical dimensions as that cult 
sub-miniature, the BBC -spec LS3/SA 
-but turned round the other way, 
making it deeper yet slimmer. 
5pendor and others manufactured 
the LS3/SA under licence for over 25 
years, but the parts to make the 
original are no longer available, so 
5pendor now makes the Classic 53/5, 
based closely on the original, plus this 
53, which is a more contemporary 
update in sound and appearance. 

Dressed up in high-class real wood 
veneer, it has Spender's own small 
130mm cast-frame main driver, fitted 
with a 95mm diameter plastic cone, 
and loaded by a simple and very 
small sealed box. The tweeter has a 
small 19mm fabric dome, and twin 

terminal pairs are fitted for bi
wiring/bi-amping. Much of the devil 
(and price) is in the detail here, with 
close drive unit matching, careful 
acoustic integration of grilles etc. 

The C3 centre channel looks just 
like a 'stretched' 53, with an extra 
main driver fianking the central 
tweeter, and full magnetic screening. 
There's a port set into the rear, tuned 
to 48Hz, but this came with a bung 
already fitted. 

Although Spendor claims a 
sensitivity of 85dB, our in-room traces 
suggest that 82dB is closer to the real 
world situation under far-field 
conditions. This is certainly a low 
figure, but it does ensure that this tiny 
loudspeaker can adually generate 
some real bass, down to 50Hz or 
better. The 53's sealed-box loading is 
tolerant of siting: wall proximity 
usefully fills in the midbass, but also 

IIPOUND FOR POUND IT MIGHT 
NOT SEEM VERY GOOD VALUE, BUT 
SMALL IS BEAUTIFUL FOR MANY ... 

somewhat disturbs the unusually 
smooth and seamless midband 
created in free space. The C3 doesn't 
make a particularly good match, 
being significantly more laid-back 
through the presence region (1-3kHz) 
yet rather brighter through the treble 
proper. 

CONCLUSION 

An intriguing alternative to the 
stereotype, this Spendor system loses 
ground to more conventional 
packages in terms of dynamic 
expression and loudness capabilities, 
but its beautiful voicing and freedom 
from boxiness make it particularly 
well suited to surround sound music 
reproduction as opposed to outright 
home cinema. it's clearly best in 
smaller rooms, especially with stereo 
material where its limitations are 
more obvious. And I can't help 
wondering whether a fihh, 
magnetically shielded 53 might not 
be a better (and cheaper) option than 
the C3 centre speaker for 
multichannel music replay. 

Perhaps inevitably, the bass 
limitations of this tiny speaker did 
prove something of a handicap in 
the unsighted stereo listening tests, 
and the adjective 'small' did crop up 
more than once. One panellist 
praised the speed and detail, but 
felt the limited weight and warmth 
leh voices slightly exposed. 

Providing it's kept well within its 
loudness limits, this compad model 
has some very real strengths. it's 
beautifully balanced and voiced, 
and unusually smooth too. There's 
little of the boxiness ohen found 
with larger speakers, and imaging is 
exceptionally precise and well 
focused, though dynamic and bass 
analysis are less impressive. 
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WHARFEDALE PACIFIC 
MULTICHANNEL PACKAGE: Pi-20/Pi-1 0/Pi-Centre STEREO PAIR: Pi-20 

SOUND CCCC VALUE CCCC £699.95 SOUNDCCC VALUE CCCC £349.95 

s 
till the best known brand 

name in British hi-fi 

loudspeakers, Wharfedale 

became part of the 

globalisation club long ago and is 

actually owned by Chinese interests. 

Manufacturing is often undertaken 

overseas too, which may explain why 

this range is christened Pacific. 

They're a very distinctive range of 

speakers for sure, most obviously 

because all models feature externally 

mounted tweeters, fitted into 

moulded nacelles that sprout from 

the top surfaces. They also look like 

very good material value for money, 

featuring real wood veneers at very 

realistic prices. 

Purchased separately, these five 

speakers would normally cost £850, 

but they also come as a complete 

package at £700, which represents a 

very worthwhile discount. While it's 

not the cheapest of the packages 

assembled here, it's only one step up 

the ladder, and although the veneer 

work might look pretty basic quality, 

the build feels very solid and 

substantial throughout. 

The Pacific is Wharfedale's new 

prestige range. Choice has covered 

both the £449 Pi-30 (April 2001 First 

Impressions) and the £500 Pi40 

(Bench Test, June 2001), so this 

combination of Pi-20, Pi-10 and Pi

Centre actually completes the full set. 

The £350 Pi-20, used for the main 

front leftlright channels here, is the 

smallest of the three Pacific 

floorstanders. Unlike its bigger 

brothers, it's a simple two-way with 

just a single main driver, albeit of 

rather larger diameter than much of 

the competition, with a 130mm 

.. B&. W USES EXTERNAL TWEETERS 
IN ITS UPMARKET MODELS, BUT 
IT'S A TECHNIQUE THAT'S RARE 
IN THE BUDGET SECTOR ... 

MULTICHANNEL 
SOUND QUALITY 
This speaker system responded well 

to multichannel music too: 'Quite a 

fun speaker, if a bit oddball. .. goes 

loud comfortably' , to quote the 

notes. Surprisingly perhaps, the 

measured centre forwardness didn't 

seem particularly intrusive in 

practice, and the system as a whole 

brought a welcome dynamic 

tension and authority to the whole 

'wraparound' experience, which 

was very involving. 

There does seem to be 'grip 

factor' in the way that surround 

sound speaker systems drive and 

create an overall tension within the 

listening environment, and here the 

Wharfedale combo worked rather 

well. The strong top end could 

occasionally intrude on the 'wrong' 

material, but this seemed to be the 

exception rather than the rule. 

diameter Kevlar composite cone. The 

external tweeter can be rotated and 

has a 25mm soft fabric dome, the 

enclosure is front-ported and twin 

terminal pairs are fitted. 

Much the same spec applies to 

the £250 Pi-1 0 surround 

speakers, which use 

the same basic drivers 

in a much shorter 

standmount enclosure: 

with that big main driver, 

it's a very chunky-looking 

device. Size apart, the only 

real distinction is that the 

1 O's reflex port is on the back, 

which is less than ideal for 

close-to-wall siting. And since 

surround speakers are likely to be 

wall-mounted, there may be a 

strong case for blocking the ports 

here: foam bungs are not supplied, 

but a rolled up pair of old socks is 

equally effective! 

The external tweeter will inevitably 
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make the Pi-Centre stand out visually, 

so Wharfedale uses two rather 

smaller main drivers to keep the box 

itself tolerably slim. Again the cone is 

a woven Kevlar polymer matrix, this 

time 95mm in diameter. 

One apparent bonus with 

fioorstanders is that you save the 

price of the stands, which sounds 

good in theory. The Pi-20 even comes 

with a little plastic plinth, but 

unfortunately the threaded spike 

sockets don't seem consistently 

founded- one of ours sheared 

completely, with very little torque. 

Why mount an external tweeter on 

the top of the enclosure? it's a 

technique that B&W has applied to 

its upmarket models for twenty

something years, but it's rare in the 

budget sector. lt not only looks 

distinctive, but potential benefits 

include improved treble distribution, 

an opportunity to time-align the 

drivers (aligning the tweeter with the 

acoustic centre of the bass driver), an 

avoidance of baffle-edge diffraction 

effects, and a measure of mechanical 

decoupling from the main 

driver/enclosure vibrations. 

However, in-room measurements 

TWO-CHANNEL 
SOUND QUALITY 
Auditioned unsighted as a stereo 

pair, the Pi-20 drew a rather 

inconsistent reaction from the 

panellists, perhaps reflecting its 

rather idiosyncratic balance. But it 

by no means disgraced itself, 

especially considering the very 

modest price. 

This is a design that makes up for 

in enthusiasm what it lacks in 

smoothness and sophistication. The 

top end is a little over-exposed, 

which might not interact too well 

with low-cost electronics, but the 

bottom end is pretty good, with 

decent extension and evenness, 

plus a measure of genuine authority 

and dynamic grip. The overall effect 

is somewhat laid back, but also 

engagingly spacious, airy and 

expressive, with good stereo 

imaging and little in the way of 

boxiness, one panellist summing it 

up as: 'entertaining, if a bit lively'. 

revealed some obvious 

balance anomalies. There's 

plenty of bass and treble, 

but the midband is 

lacking, particularly 

with the Pi-10; 

the Pi-20 is 

rather better 

balanced, but 

still short of 

presence energy. 

The Pi-Centre then 

compounds the felony 

by delivering a rather 

mid-forward balance. 

CONCLUSION 
There's no denying this 

package supplies plenty of 

loudspeaker for your money, 

with refreshingly individual 

styling. Strict neutrality is 

compromised by wayward 

balance, but the whole is 

definitely entertaining, in either 

stereo or multichannel modes. 

1 
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definitive audio 
Living Voice o Lowther 0 Vitavox o Electrofiuidics 0 Art Audio 0 Border Patrol 

Canary o DNM o MF o Sugden o Wavac o Western Electric o Resolution Audio 
Wadia o Michell 0 Nott'm Analogue o SME 0 Ortofon o Van den Hul 

LIVING VOICE 

e 
I 

. 

• 
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Auditorium Avatar 
Hi-Fi Plus Editor's Choice 

Hi-Fi Plus Product of the Year 
Hi-Fi Choice Editor's Choice 

''The Avatar is a near perfect balance of size, bandwidth, 
efficiency and tonal refinement. Its slim lines and small 

footprint deliver a genuine 94db sensitivity. and excel 
when it c omes 10 delivering the scale, vibrance and colour 
of the music. Its unoblrusive quality allows it to cut 
straight to the heart of a pe1:(ormance, unlocking the music 
trapped in the recordittg, whilst its refinement makes it 
equally at home with both basic and surprisingly expensive 
amplification . " 

Part exchanged and ex-dam clearance. 

Digital 
Sugden Masterctass CD - new- boxed 
Hellos Model CD2i - new 
Hellos Model CD3i - ex-dem 

linn Genki - 1 yr - boxed 

Analogue 
Nottingham Analogue Mentor- with reference platter 
- Reference power supply for above 
Nottingham Analogue 'Foot' - 12M carbon fibre tonearm- new 
Nottingham Analogue Space Deck - with SME arm mount 

Hellus Cyalene- tonearm 
Hadcock GH228 Super- 9" tonearm - nearly new 

Loudspeakers 
Living Voice Auditorium- Hi-Fi Choice 'Best Buy' 
4 pairs- Walnut - ex-de m 
Cadence OS 
Dali 104 (MS) 

Lowther Si-Core 2000 
Kllpsh LaScala Black 
Quad ELS63 - fully reconditioned by Quad 
Quad ELS63 - fully reconditioned by Quad 

Amplifiers 
Border Patrol 3008 SE- with new Western Electric valves. 
Light Oak - the best SE available- ex-dem 
Canary Audio 301 - 24 watts stereo power amp with 
2 matched pair Western Electric 3008 - fabulous 
Art Audio Concerto- integrated 40 Watts Class A. V.good x2 Each 
Audio Innovations 51000- 50 watt class A monas 
Joule Electra 2 box phone pre-amp 
Art Audio VPS - valve line pre-amp 
Sugden A21 - integrated (line only) ex-dem - mint condition 
Musical Fidelity A1000- 'super pre main' class A 
Cary '2A3' 7 watt power amp. 1992 
Cary 5500 Line pre-amp. 1992 
Unison Mystery One PR+ 
Tube Technology MAC phone pre-amp. Fully refurbished by 
manufacturer. Including Hovland film and foil capacitors. 
Tube Technology line pre-amp with separate power supply. 
Fully refurbished by manufacturer. 
Tom Evans Groove- phono stage - new 

AMEX VISA MASTERCARD 

Sale 

£1990 
£890 
£690 

£650 

£1900 
£490 
£700 
£650 
£590 
£440 

£1150 
£750 
£390 
£500 

£1750 
£1500 
£1300 

£3750 

£3900 

£1500 
£790 
£800 
£600 
£750 
£850 
£850 
£550 
£950 

£900 

£850 
£490 

New 

£2500 
£1200 

£900 

£1000 

£2900 
£800 

£1100 
£850 

£1350 
£640 

£1500 
£1750 

£650 

£3500 
£3000 
£3000 

£4500 

£5200 
£2650 
£1550 
£2000 
£1400 

£900 
£1800 

£1750 

£1400 

£1450 
£750 

Tel 0115 973 3222 
Internet: www.deflnltlveaudloocoouk 

Fax 011 5 973 3666 
ema/1: shout@deflnitiveaudloocoouk 



MUL TICHANNEL SPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

CONCLUSIONS 
PAUL MESSENGER GETS TO GRIPS WITH THE DEMANDS ON MULTICHANNEL SPEAKERS. 

0 
ne observation from this group 
test is that the best speaker 
system for stereo isn't 
necessarily ideal for surround, 
and vice versa. Part of the 

reason might be to do with different 
listening distances, but I suspect other, 
subtler factors may also be involved. 

The stereotypical package here 
combines a pair of f loorstanders for front 
left/right with much smaller speakers 
doing centre and surround duties. 
However, this group test tends to suggest 
that such an arrangement might well be 
better suited to movies than music. The 
two packages based around standmount 
speakers (from B&W and Spendor) were 
unquestionably among the more 
successful, perhaps because the all-round 

match is very good, and there's less total 
cabinet area to add colorations. 

More disturbing was the discovery that 
the Sony SCD-XB770 SACD player, used as 
source for much of the multichannel 
work, sounded better in 'Multichannel 
Direct' mode, than when using its built-in 
DSP functions like 'bass management'. 

The '770 is a modestly priced SACD 
player, to be sure, and I've no idea if it's 
typical of the breed in this respect. If it is, 
the implications are considerable. 

It means, for example, that one is 
theoretically more or less obliged to use a 
subwoofer, even when any or all of the 
other speakers are large, because it's only 
possible to pass the '.1' or sixth channel 
content on to the front L/R channels by 
employing bass management. (It's true 

SPEAKERS AT A GLANCE 

MAKE 
MODEL 

PRICE 

SOUND STEREO 

VALUE STEREO 

SOUND MULTICHANNEL 

VALUE MULTICHANNEL 

CONCLUSIONS 

GUARANTEE 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY 
AESPRIT 309 

AESPRIT 300C 

AESPRIT 307 

£699.95 

£279.95 

£249.95 

DDDD 
DDD 

DDDD 
DDD 

The veneer might be prettier, 
but the imaging, solidity and 
neutrality are impressive. 

3 YEARS 

MAKE JAMO 
MODEL E 850 x4 

E 8CEN 

PRICE £300.00 PER PAIR 

£1 75.00 

SOUND STEREO DDDD 
VALUE STEREO DDDD 

SOUND MULTICHANNEL DDD 
VALUE MULTICHANNEL DDD 

CONCLUSIONS Good stereo, if a lad bright, 
but the surround sound 
package was less convincing. 

GUARANTEE 7 YEARS 

........ 

B&W CASTLE 
602 53 STIRLING 3 

601 53 RICHMOND 3 

LCR 600 53 BASTION 

£299.95 £729.90 

£249.95 £279.90 

£349.95 £329.90 

DDDD w DDD 
DDDDD DDDD 

DDDD 

• 
DDDD 

� DDDDD DDDD 
Good sized, quality drivers in Fine drive and expression, but 
stand mount frames still make can sound a little hard. Best 
sense, whatever the trend. with multichannel material 

5 YEARS 5 YEARS 

JMLAB MISSION 
COBALT 81 6 M73 

806 M7DS 

cc 800 M7C1 

£859.00 £199.90 

£529.00 £179.90 

£319.00 £99.90 

DDDD DDDD 
DDDD DDDDD 

DDDD 

� 
DD 

DDDD DDDD 

A little lean and blight, with Respect for the price, but the 
strong dynamic expression sunound bits are better 
and lively communication. suited to movie work. 

2 YEARS 2 YEARS 

that the .1 channel doesn't always carry 
bass information on music discs, but it's 
still a shame not to reproduce it if it does. 
At present there is no standard 'use' for 
the sixth channel but it looks likely that 
it will end up full range in the long term) 

Again, for best possible quality by 
avoiding 'bass management', it's 
necessary to use 'large' speakers all 
round, and further DSP features can be 
avoided by choosing speakers of similar 
sensitivities, and sitting roughly 
equidistant from all five main channels. 

These broad rules seem to make plenty 
of sense even for non-purists. The simple 
conclusion is that the best surround 
sound music is likely to be obtained 
when all five speakers are broadly similar 
in size and type. 

DALI INFINITY 
8008 ALPHA 40 

R1 000 ALPHA 1 0  

C1 000 ALPHA CENTER 

£539.00 £499.00 

£199.00 £1 65.00 

£169.00 £1 69.00 

DDD DDD 
DDDD DDD 

DDD DDD 
DDDD DDD 
Stereo has authority (but less Sounds competent, but didn't 
transparency). Multichannel excel in either stereo or 
seems movie-oriented. multi channel mode. 

5 YEARS 5 YEARS 

SPENDOR WHARFEDALE 
53 x4 Pl-20 

C3 Pl·1 0 

PI·CENTRE 

£599.90 PER PAIR £349.95 

£449.90 £299.95 

£1 99.95 

DDD DDD 
DDD DDDD 

DDDD 

� 
DDDD 

w DDDD DDDD.J 

Lacks some dynamic capabm- Balance is somewhat w_.rd 
ties, but has beautiful voidng but unquestionably 
and freedom from boxiness. entertaining in either mode. 

5 YEARS 1 YEAR 
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THERE'S MUCH MORE TO 
CABLES THAN MERE WIRES

THEY CAN MAKE OR BREAK 
A QUALITY SYSTEM. CABLE 
MAESTRO RICHARD BLACK 

INVESTIGATES 12 NEW 
INTERCONNECTS. 

t would be hard to deny that the cable 

market has pretty much matured and 

although makers claim to come up with 

unique designs genuine breakthroughs 

are rare. The vast majority of hi-fi buyers 

now cheerfully accept that cables are compo

nents in their own right just like amplifiers and 

speakers. and although it's arguable that the dif· 

ferences they make are a lot more subtle than 

those between speakers. few these days deny the 

existence of such differences. 

All the same, there's still plenty of mystique 

surrounding cables. After several years of 

reviewing, I haven't come across a single 

theory that convincingly relates science to 

perception in the cable field. It's a regrettable 

state of affairs, not least because it is open to 

exploitation by unscrupulous manufacturers 

who seek to baffle with science, or pseudo

science. Only a minority of manufacturers, I 

hasten to add. But the irony is that many of them 

make very good cables, sometimes seemingly 

despite themselves. They can't possibly all be 

right- there are far too many contradictions! 

One thing that is clear is that the notorious 

'system synergy' argument applies to cables, and 

their performance can be inextricably linked 



BLE 
with what's on either end. But there seems to be 

a degree of consistency to a particular cable's 

sound, which makes reviews like this one valid 

across a reasonably broad range of partnering 

equipment. 

In fact, in preparing this review I broadened the 

scope somewhat to include an elderly open-reel 

tape deck as a source component. With its low

feedback valve circuitry it is in complete contrast 

to the high-feedback integrated circuits that 

drive the outputs in most modern source 

components. It certainly added food for thought, 

but only once or twice did it make me 

significantly revise my thoughts on any 

particular cable. 

As usual, I urge you to do as much comparative 

listening for yourself as possible. Many dealers 

will loan cables for a short period to existing 

customers so that you can try them at home. If 

your listening chain has two or more cables in 

the path (for instance, CD player to preamp and 

preamp to power amp) it's intriguing to try 

changing both at once, which often has a much 

bigger effect than changing one alone. And don't 

forget that the twelve cables reviewed here are 

only a sample: see The Directory at the back of 

the magazine and our web site for many more. 

ON TEST 
Acoustic Research 

Master Series MS230 

Cable Talk Professional 3 

Chord Company Silver Siren 

Ecosse Reference Diva 

Ixos Gamma Master 

Series 1001 

Kimber Crystal-Cu 

Monster Interlink 

IL-400 Mk II 

£69.99 

£74.95 

£74.99 

£99.99 

£69.95 

£115.00 

£69.95 

Neotech NA11085 £99.95 

Profigold PGA4201 £14.99 

Prowire SHQ £29.99 

Soniclink SG Voices £95.00 

van den Hul The Bay CS £45.00 

All prices are for a 1m pair unless 

otherwise stated 

OTHER EQUIPMENT USED 
Rotel RC0-971 CO player 

Revax/EAR 536 open-reel tape deck 

EAR 802 and 519 amps 

Harman/Kardon Integrated amp 

ATC SCM20 speakers 

Goertz M1 speaker cable 

MUSIC USED DURING TESTS 
Guzman - Ambrosio 

Alan Bush - Men Of Blackmoor 
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37624 - Kylle . . .... Can't Get You Out of My Head 
37637- Mlchael Jackson. . . . .. ... .. You Rock My World 
37622- DJ Otzl...... ..... .... ... ......... ... .. .. ........ ..... Hey Baby 
37630 - City High.... . . ........ .. . .. .... .. .. .... .... .... .. .. ..... . What Would You Do 
37638 - Usher . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ...... .. .................. . You Got it Bad 
37629- Steps... . ................................... Chain Reaction 
37640- Llnkln Park.. .. ......................................... In The End 
37625- Alien Ant Farm.... . ........ ............. . ..................... Smooth Criminal 
37632- Mary J Bilge.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Family Affair 
37631 - Liberty ..... . . .. ........................ . ..... ..Thinking it Over 
37604- Uncle Kracker .. ............ ................ ... ............ .. ...... Follow Me 
37635- Sven Sven Sven. . ..................................... Bell & Spurling 
37636 - Sum 41 . .  .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. ....................... ... .... ........ ........... Fat Lip 
37616- Bob The Builder.. .. ....................... ..... ..................... Mambo No 5 
37626 - Shaggy . .  . .. .... . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .... .... .. .... . .... ........ .. ....... Luv Me Luv Me 
37617 - Supermen Lovers ... . .............................. ....................... Starlight 
37621- N-Trance.. . ..... Set You Free 

37143 - Muppets .. 
37154 - Pink Floyd . ............................... ... . .. ... Another Brick In The Wall 
37025 - Bee Gees . .  . ..................... ............. Staying Alive 
37060 - Dambusters .. 
37106- Itchy & Scratchy .. 
37179 - Scooby Doo .. 
37223 - X-FIIes .......................... . 
37055 - Cranberries .. . ..... .... .......... ............. . ............... Zombie 
37094 - Frank SI natra .. .. .. ............................... Strangers In The Night 
37 484 - The Fugees ... ..... ....... .. .. .................................. Killing Me Softly 
37229 - Spooks .. . ............. Karma Hotel 
37466- Spooky.. .. .. . . .. . .. . . ... . . 
37476- Tales From The Crypt .. 
37354 - Halloween .. 
37411 -Phantom Of The Opera 
37312- Dances With Wolves .. 

Agencies include: 

ARCAM 

LINN 

NAIM 

MERIDIAN 

REGA 

B&W NAUTILUS 

PROCEED 

M+K 

NEAT 

PMC 

LOEWE 

SONY PRO 

FUJITSU 

STAX 

GRADO 

ORTOFON 

DYNAVECTOR 

SHAHINIAN 

XLO 

EXCEED 
EXPECTATIONS 

If choosing your new hi-fi or home 

cinema in a civilised and relaxed 

atmosphere from a well-chosen 

selection of genuine performance 

equipment appeals, then we are for you. 

See and hear the very best with us. 

9 High Street, Hampton Wick. 

Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KTI 4DA 

020 8943 3530 
Full custom installation of home cinema, distributed 
audio/video and home automation products 
Email: infidelity@compuserve.com 
www.infidelity.co.uk 
Open: Tues - Fri I 0.30am - ?pm. Saturday I Oam- 6pm 

"TONES 4 UR FONE" 

[!errar!J � �;;�� J � Rm!J(!:_PoRscH� ��"""1!] 
1030 1032 1033 1038 1339 

�VATq:j [i0ah9el�j L �j�l..� � �� J 
1039 1276 104-4 10�5 1242 

[!!I'D��@� �Jl811:'i� l§!Ji'� �.fo� 
1230 1232 1302 1234 1359 

FREE Hi-Fi Upgrade ! 
hififorsale.com's AudiophileCandy 
2002 accessories catalogue 

Grab Your Copy Now 
For your FREE copy of our latest catalogue please give us a call, 
or visit www.audiophilecandy.com and fill in our contact form 

0870 241 246 9 
'I Advertise For FREE 

Looking to buy or sell Hi-Fi go to 'hififorsale.com' an easy way to 
advertise your Hi-Fi on-line completely,f�ee of charge 



Acoustic Research 
Master Series MS230 
SOUND I'JI'JI'JI'J VALUE I'JI'JI'JI'J £69.99 

Packaging that requires a screwdriver to open it may seem a little 
over-the-top for a mere cable, but the product inside is nicely made 
with good quality components. Pseudo-balanced construction is 
employed (screen connected at one end only), with silver-plated 
conductors and low-loss insulation. The phono plugs have a 
collet lock to help keep them tightly in place on sockets, and 
a ferrite sleeve is fitted to each cable to cut down RF 
interference: the worst this can do is nothing, and it can 
be a life-saver in certain environments. 

This is built like a good no-nonsense cable and it 
sounds like one. Performance is perhaps not out
standing in any area but has no embarrassing weaknesses either, with good 
detail, well extended bass, very good lateral stereo imaging (a little less good 
in the depth department) and sweet, clean treble. At climaxes there is some
times a hint of hardness to the sound, but even so there is no loss of detail 
and listening never becomes tiring. All in all, a well balanced performance, 
which won't excite bass freaks but should provide a gratifying upgrade for 
many a mid-range system and suit most musical styles. Recommended. 
Contact 0161 702 5010 www.acoustic-research.com Guarantee Life 

Chord Company Silver Siren 
SOUND I'JI'JI'J VALUE I'JI'JI'J £74.99 

Scoring highly for both flexibility and handling, this soft-jacketed cable 
appears to have an unusual construction consisting of two coaxial cables 
twisted together. The core of one is the 'hot' conductor and the core of the 
other is the ground, while the screens are connected at one end. This can 
make the cable directional, but feel free to experiment with which direction 
works best: Chord's recommendation grounds the screens at the receiving 
end but results may vary from one installation to another. Plugs are plated in 
silver rather than gold. 

Materials used are all of high quality, so maybe it is the construction which 
is to blame for this cable's lacklustre performance. Although it offers a good 
tonal balance with commendable reach in the bass, it seems shy of revealing 
much detail. This makes for rather tiring listening, as one has to concentrate 
harder to follow what is going on, and in addition the sound tends towards 
dryness, which removes some of the bloom from voices and speeds the decay 
of ambience and percussive sounds. Probably for the same reasons, dynamics 
seem constrained and climaxes undramatic. No one area is seriously lacking, 
but this seems a limited upgrade over cheaper alternatives. 
Contact 01722 331674 www.chord.co.uk Guarantee 10 years 

INTERCONNECT CABLES GROUP TEST 

cable Talk Professional 3 
SOUND I'JI'JI'J VALUE I'JI'JI'J £74.95 

This is another pseudo-balanced cable, although it seems to have not one but 
two 'hot' conductors plus an earth return, all screened with copper foil which 
is connected only at one end (normally the sending end, as marked on the 
cable's sheath). The conductors are stranded but even so the cable is not 
particularly flexible. Good quality phono plugs are fitted with a split centre pin 
that helps ensure good contact in any socket; DIN plugs are a no-cost option. 

Capacitance is significantly higher than with any other cable here: over a 
one metre length it is not likely to cause noticeable treble loss with any source 
component but long runs might on occasion sound a little dull. 

In general, there is a slight tendency to bass richness and a touch of 
coloration in the midband means that this is not the most neutral cable in the 
group. In fact the 
bass, while 

and solid, can sometimes sound 
a little dry and this can reduce its 

tunefulness on occasion. Treble is extended 
but lacks the last word in openness. Detail is fair, 

with some congestion in thickly-scored music. Try it 
perhaps for its bass, but overall the result is a not as 
good as one might expect. 

Contact 0808 100 6868 www.cabletalk.co.uk 

Guarantee Life 
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GROUP TEST INTERCONNECT CABLES 

Ecosse Reference Diva 
SOUND t'JI::U:.U'.,UJ VALUE I'JI'JI'JI'J £99.99 

Beneath the transparent sheath of this chunky-looking cable is a dense silver
plated braided screen, and apparently beneath that a further screening layer 
of conductive polymer and a simple coaxial construction. Materials are of 
good quality with a low-loss insulator and impressively grippy plugs. 

Unfortunately we could only obtain a 0.5m sample for review, which means 
that comparisons with the others in this group are not strictly fair. However, 
past experience suggests that the fine results obtained can be reasonably well 
extrapolated to the case of a full metre. In fact, sound was among the best in 
the group, with nicely extended low frequencies and some very clear treble, 
and no discernible tonal signature. Of particular note is the very tuneful 
nature of this cable's bass, which seems to be a relatively rare asset in cables 
but which is essential for full appreciation of that staple of jazz, the plucked 
double bass. Naturally, other musical styles benefit too, while the high levels 
of detail (maintained even-handedly across the dynamic range) made for an 
enjoyable and lengthy listening session. Although it's among the dearest in 
the group, this cable comfortably earns its Recommendation. 
Note: price given is for O.Bm length; 0.5m as reviewed is £84.99 
Contact 0141 353 0509 www.ecossecables.co.uk Guarantee 10 years 

lxos Gamma Master Connect 1001 
SOUND I'JI'JI'JI'J VALUE I'JI'JI'J £69.95 

Looking like some sort of 'dayglo' snake in its bright nylon braid clothing, this 
very fat-but surprisingly flexible- cable is yet another outing for lxos's 
'Gamma Geometry' , a subtle variant on twisted pairs which may or may not 
make a significant difference but gives lxos something to patent. Anyway, the 
recipe looks quite tasty, with silver-plated conductors and screen and Teflon 
insulation. This is another pseudo-balanced cable and is marked for 
directionality on one plug. 

Sonic results seem decent rather than 
outstanding. As with so many cables, 

detail resolution varies with level, so 
that while quiet music is nice and 

easy to follow, big climaxes 
can become a little 

ragged and disjointed. 
Treble is not quite as 

open as with the 
best cables in this 
group, but bass is 
good-well 
extended and 
resonant. 
Dynamics are 

good, and with 
lively rock for instance 

there is a good 'get-up
and-dance' factor: I 

strongly suspect that this 
could be a good cable for home 

cinema use too. But for acoustically 
recorded music it is not as transparent as 

some of its competitors and on balance it falls 
just short of Recommendation. 

Contact 01844 219000 
www.ixos.co.uk Guarantee Life 
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Kimber Crystal Cu 
SOUND I'JI'JI'JI'J VALUE I'JI'JI'J £115.00 

Kimber's familiar woven pattern turns up again, this time with four 
conductors (two hot, two earth) under a nylon braid. Although the weave is 
not quite the same as twisting it achieves much the same effect, with a fair 
degree of interference rejection at low and high frequencies even though 
there is no screen. The plugs fitted are Kimber's upmarket 'Uitraplate' variety, 
also featuring a split centre pin. 

On balance, this cable doesn't always live up to the generally high 
standards set by most of Kimber's range. Its strong point is the bass, which 
has fabulous extension and solidity, and that in itself will probably sell plenty 
of pairs. But there's an odd mixture of ability and awkwardness here: for 

';f'� instance, the telling 'plucked bass test' showed a lack of resonance in the low ;!� ' 
reaches despite the extension. Frequency balance is very even-handed at any ,.'� , !Jf'· 
level and climaxes are reached without roughness, but detail on complex tre- , . r.ifJJ: 
ble-rich sounds such as harpsichord is in slightly short supply and such soundS: : ( 
also seem rather forward and dry. There is good stereo im�ge • • " ,... �; 
placement except that the entire image is sometimes shifted forward•.rl(s , ' 
worth investigating if you're curious, but doesn't quite justify its �ition as}: " 

most expensive in the group. t':4' ' : � 

Contact 0800 373467 www.kimber.com Guarantee Life 'Jf 1 1' . 
�� 

¥ J�r 
· v i r· 

11 i I . . ... '{) 
� 



Do you want to choose your hifi in a 
comfortable and relaxing environment . 

Do you want friendly and helpful advice 
(and a cup of tea) .. ? 

Do you want to buy your system 
based on what you hear (and not what 

somebody tells you) .. ? 

Do you live in GUILDFORD . .  ? 

? 
• 

... or Addlestone, Aldershot, Ashford (Middx), Ashstead, Bagshot, Basingstoke, Bracknell, Camberley, 

Chertsey, Crowthorne, Cranleigh, Dorking, Epsom, Esher, Farnborough, Farnham, Fleet, Frimley, 

Godalming, Hartley Wintney, Haslemere, Hook, Horsham, Kingston, Liphook, Leatherhead, Molesey 

(East & West), New Maiden, Odiham, Petersfield, Reading, Reigate, Redhill, Richmond, Shepperton, 

Virginia Water, Walton-on-Thames, West Byfleet, Weybridge, Windsor, Woking, Wokingham, Yateley? 

Nobody else in these areas stocks all the following major brands: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, B&W, Castle, Cyrus, Denon, 

Epos, Harman Kardon, Infinity, KEF (Reference), Linn Products (including records), Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 

NAD, Nakamichi, Pioneer, Primare, PROAC, QED (Systemline), Quad, Rega, Revox, Rote!, Tag McLaren, Target, 

T.D.L., Yamaha (including Home Cinema Systems)'& Top Tape. 

Visit us rrrst and you won't need to go anywhere else, we have superb demonstration rooms where you 

can decide in comfort, and we will deliver and install free of charge (and part exchange is possible). 

Complete service - We are the only outlet in the area to offer the complete service. As well as stocking 

selected items from the above manufacturers we are able to service and/ or repair on the premises all the 

above brands (and others also). 

F 
Guildford's only REAL Hi-Fi shop 

NEW LlNN 

on Permanent 

demonstration 

We are at 

3 BRIDGE STREET, GUILDFORD 
(by the traffic lights- adjacent to Yates Wine Lodge) 

01483 504801 • 01483 304756 
Access • Visa • Switch • American Express • Diners Club • Open Monday- Saturday 9am-6pm (later by appointment) 



GROUP TEST INTERCONNECT CABLES 

Monster lnterlink IL400 Mlltll 
souND aaaaa vALUE aaaaa £69.95 

Monster Cable- one of the oldest kids on the block- certainly has 
the branding thing off pat, complete with baseball caps and key 
rings. And of course, more buzz words and registered trademarks 
than you can shake a stick at. Of these, the more interesting are the 
Bandwidth Balanced construdion and Time Corred windings, evidently 
mixing cable strand sizes for 'improved phase response and faster 
transients'. Whatever the jargon, this is certainly a well-specified cable with 
moderate capacitance and low loss, and Monster's phono plugs give a good 
balance between tightness of fit and pradicality. 

The sound is lively and full of energy. it's not entirely neutral and so may not 
suit all tastes, but its departures from neutrality are not serious: principally a 
slight tendency to brightness and a mildly forward way with images. However, 
that brightness coupled with bass that lacks neither quality nor quantity 
makes this the best cable of the bunch for foot-tapping across a broad range 
of styles from rock to jazz. Classical is perhaps a little less favoured but still 
very listenable, with very good detail. Top fun fador: Best Buy. 
Contact 01908 319360 www.monstercable.com Guarantee life 

Profigold PGA4201 
SOUND fJrJrJ VALUE fJrJrJrJrJ £14.99 

As you'd exped at the price, there's nothing particularly clever claimed for this 
cable. Left and right channels are joined by a plastic web but can be easily 
unzipped. The surprisingly robust-looking metal plugs are moulded on so 
inspedion proved impossible, but it's clearly a coaxial design made with good 
quality, low loss insulation. 

Never mind the aspirations: this is a perfedly respedable cable in present 
company. In no one area does it outshine all the others, but in most 
departments it puts in a very creditable performance. OK, it is a little dry and 
can as a result become rather uninvolving, especially with hi-fi components or 
recordings that are already on the Saharan side. But it has a fine balance 
across the frequency spedrum, good detail, respedable stereo imaging with a 
fair stab at image depth too, and no fear of dynamics. Voices lose a little 
resonance thanks to the dryness, but are still easy to distinguish.lt seemed 
particularly at home with jazz material, less so with classical and somewhere 
in-between with rock and pop. Had its price been twice as high it would still 
have merited Recommendation. 
Contact 0208 543 3633 www.profigold.com Guarantee none 
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Neotech NA11085 
SOUND fJrJrJ VALUE fJrJrJ £99.95 

Hailing from Taiwan, this smart cable is a simple enough coaxial type, using 
high purity copper for both cable and plugs. Like Monster, Neotech mixes 
cable strand diameters, claiming that this improves bass response. Low-loss 
foamed polythene insulation is covered by a condudive plastic screen and a 
copper braid. The chunky phono plugs feature a locking collet for maximum 
grip on sockets. 

In retrosped it is a little surprising that this cable did not perform better on 
audition, given that its basic recipe is very similar to the Ecosse Reference for 
example. Its real weakness is detail, which never quite rises above the so-so. 
There's no problem with tonal balance, with good bass extension matched by 
effortless treble, but it can be really quite difficult to separate out the strands 
of a complex piece of musical writing. On the other hand, detail seems 
paradoxically to improve with dynamic level (usually it's the other way 
round) which made for good results with a spot of glam rock, and 
modern synth-based music is reasonably happy too. But 
that's not enough to glean 
accolades: for a fairly hefty sum of 
money, this cable seems to offer 
little that can't be had for less 
elsewhere. 
Contact 01646 685601 

www.neotech.com.tw 
Guarantee life 





GROUP TEST INTERCONNECT CABLE 

Prowire SHQ 
SOUND DDDD VALUE DDDD £29.99 

This brand new lead wasn't even on the market at the time of writing and so 
the review sample was a slightly unrepresentative 1.5m, which probably 
didn't make a vast difference. At the least, it served to show off the impressive 
specification of this low-price cable, including such niceties as silver-plated 
oxygen-free copper throughout and low-loss insulation. it's a simple coaxial 
design and is fitted with ph ono plugs which stand comparison with those 
fitted to the more expensive cables here, split centre pin and all. The only 
omission is the lack of any channel identification, given the channels are 
attached to one another. 

Little if any special pleading is required on grounds of price. Yes, bass 
extension and detail could both be improved- but not by a great amount. 
What's slightly more serious is that the bass sometimes sounds just a little 
muddy and congested, most noticeably so with orchestral bass instruments, 
but it has a good degree of tunefulness and kick. Treble is generally open and 
sweet and stereo imaging is just fine, with depth arguably better than one has 
any right to expect. Dynamics are good if not quite up to the level of the best 
around. A highly Recommended budget upgrade. 
Note: price given is for 1.2m length 
Contact 01442 403000 www.vivanco.com Guarantee 1 year 

van den Hul The Bay CS 
SOUND DDDDD VALUE DDDDD £45.00 

This cable first appeared in an HFC group test three years ago, albeit in a 
slightly different guise. Since then it has changed distributor- Tannoy now 
handles van den Hul- it's price has fallen and it's seen some minor changes 
in construction. The basics are the same though: it's a coaxial cable using a 
mixture of silver-plated copper and vdH's trademark Linear Structured 
Carbon, which is supposed to improve conductivity at very low signal levels. 
Insulation is low-loss polythene and good quality phono plugs are fitted with 
collet termination of the screen, which gives better interference rejection than 
the more common 'pigtail' connection. 

There's no doubting the sonic achievements of this very fine cable. From top 
to bottom of the frequency range it equals or tops almost every other cable 
here, with the possible exception of ultimate bass extension. But even there it 
scores pretty well, offering particularly good detail too. In fact its detail really 
is in the top rank, giving in sights into familiar recordings and making long
term listening not merely enjoyable but compulsive. Stereo imaging is 
excellent, with very good depth information, and the sound remains 
completely cohesive throughout the full dynamic range. Any kind of music is 
well served and there should be no compatibility problems with equipment 
either. it's excellent value-for-money and a clear Best Buy. 
Contact 01236 420199 www.vandenhul.com Guarantee 10 years 
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SonlcLink SG Voices 
SOUND DDDDD VALUE DDDDD £95.00 

This is a new model in the Soniclink range but is based on the longstanding 
Violet. SL has unconventional views on the materials required for audio 
interconnects and this one has conductors of pure nickel, not a metal used 
much for cable. Insulation is a more conventional PTFE, while the plugs are 
SL's own, smart and fairly robust. Construction is pseudo-balanced so a 
degree of directionality can be expected in some applications. 

If the materials are unusual, so is the sound. Of all the cables in the group, 
this one has the most pronounced tonal character, with lovely bass extension 
but what sounds like a slight dip in the upper bass. That's most audible 
in direct comparisons with other cables, but in isolation it could 
well be a useful counterweight to the characteristics of many 
smaller speakers. Mid range and treble seem generally neu
tral. Detail is good but not fantastic, and its close rela-
tive stereo imaging is likewise not quite in the front 
rank, with limited image depth. Dynamics are 
good, though, and that can make for an exciting 
sound with good impact. There's clearly a 
trade-off between impact and detail here, so 
have a listen and see how it grabs you. To 
encourage you, we'll Recommend it! 
Contact 01332 361390 



HOME ENTERTAINMENT MAGAZINE IS 
YOUR ESSENTIAL BUYING GUIDE FOR 
HOME CIBtA AND DVD. ITS THE 
ONE-STOP SHOP FOR All THE TOP m, 
wnH THE BIGGEST TEStS IN THE UK 

IN THIS ISSUE ... 
The best DVD home cinema systems, 

widescreen TVs, and surround sound 

speaker packages are tested to the limits. 

We also check out Sky+'s Dol by Digital 

capabilities, and test Panasonic's DVD 

recorder, Microsoft's X box, KCL's Video CD 

recorder and Hitachi's 32inch plasma TV. 

Finally, our Best Gear and Buyer's Guide 

sections are jam-packed with more than 

1,000 product reviews and previews. 

PLUS ... 
Find out all about Regional Coding in Part 

One of our DVD importing feature. And 

check out the latest DVD reviews, including 

Pearl Harbor, Apocalypse Now Redux, Jurassic 

Park Ill, Bridget }ones's Diary and Shrek. 

TIE ESSOOW.GlaTO IDI CHMAAND DVD 

Home 
DON'T MISS THIS ISSUE, ON SALE 27.12.01 

www.home-entertainment.co.uk 



INTERCONNECT CABLES GROUP TEST 

CONCLUSIONS RIC HARD BLACK UNRAVELS THE COILS ... 

T 
his group covered a fairly broad 
price range but performance 

varied less than it might have; 
there were no utterly bizarre 
cables at any rate. A couple 

disappointed, not least in comparison 

with past contenders by the same 

manufacturers, but mostly what marks 

out the models that failed to make the 

grade is that they don't offer any more 

than at least one cheaper competitor. 

the sound you won't stand it for long. 
That said, when a really excellent cable 

comes along it does feel as if it is lifting 
the performance of the whole ensemble. 

That's true of the van den Hul The Bay CS, 

which on repeated listening seemed 

consistently head and shoulders above 

not only the others here but also my long

term reference - a Furukawa model 

which despite its age will happily take on 

most corners and has provided a handy 
yardstick over the years. 

Since the vdH cable is far from the most 
expensive, should other manufacturers 

simply give up? Decidedly not: other 
models may offer a slightly different view 

of things but it might suit your tastes, 

your equipment or your music better. 
Take the Monster IL-400, for instance: the 
vdH may be more civilised but the 
Monster is more likely to reach out and 
grab your attention, even to make you 

smile. Sonic Link's SG Voices may prove 

just the thing with its fabulous deep bass. 

The Ecosse Reference Diva has a broadly 

similar outlook to the vdH but a slightly 

gentler, more laid-back presentation that 

will suit some listeners better. The 
Acoustic Research cable is a perfectly 
competent alternative, while the Prowire 
offers great value for money. And if you 
can't stretch to that, the Profigold shows 
that a tight budget need not scupper your 

plans for a decent system! 

Manufacturers never thank me for 

saying this, but it remains true that the 
best hi-fi is only that which does the least 
damage to the music. So what sort of 

damage to cables do? Going on this group 

and past experience, muddying detail 

and drying out acoustics are the most 

serious offences. Tonal aberrations are 

usually less worrying and with time can 

be ignored, but if a system is smudging 

"WHEN A REALLY EXCELLENT CABLE COMES ALONG IT 
FEELS AS IF IT IS LimNG THE WHOLE ENSEMBLE." 

MAKE 
MODEL 

PRICE 

CABLES AT A GLANCE 

souND aaaa aaaa 
vALUE aaaa aaac 

CONCLUSIONS Decent performance aU Plenty of bass, but suffers 
round and good rather from congestion. 
Interference rejection. 

GUARANTEE LIFE LIFE 

CABLES AT A GLANCE 

MAKE MONSTER NEOTECH 
MODEL INTERLINK ll·400 NA11085 

PRICE £69.95 £99.95 

SOUND t1tltltlt1 aaatJ 
VALUE tltltltlt1 tltlt1t1tl 

CONCLUSIONS Reallyliwlyand Balance is okay, but detail 
enjoyable sound. could and should be better. 

GUARANTEE LIFE LIFE 

86 I HI·FI CHOICE I www.hifichoice.co.uk I february 2002 

aaaaa 
aaaaa 

Dty and undynamfc, 
though tonal balance Is 
good. 

10YEARS 

PROFIGOLD 
PGA4201 

£14.99 

aaaaa 
t1tltlt1t1 

No pretensions, but sound 
Is perfectly listenable with 
fair detail and extension, 

NONE 

£99.99 

aaaaa 
aaaaa 

Very good performance In 
aU areas. with particularly 
fine, tunefu� bass, 

10 YEARS 

PROWl RE 
SHQ 

£29.99 

Daaaa 
tltlt1t1t1 

Good performance aU 
round with just a hint of 
bass congestion - very 
good value. 

1 YEAR 

IX OS 
GAMMA 1001 

£69.95 

aaaac 
aaaaa 

Mice and dynamic, and 
bass Is good, but treble 
disappoints and lt can 
become rough. 

LIFE 

Daaaa 
tltltltlt1 

Bass reach is splendid, 
though there's some 
coloration: scores highly 
for emotional impact. 

LIFE 

£115.00 

aaaa 
aaa 1 

Disappointing beside 
other Klmber products: 
great bass, but suffers 
from dryness. 

LIFE 

aaaaa 
aaaarJ 

Terrific detai� good 
balance - a great cable. 

10 YEARS 
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LINN 

• LINN CLASSIK • 
·-

Classik K CD Receiver 
"Since the Scottish company added a tuner to the amp/CD player, mouths have gaped even wider in appreciation. The addition of colour options 

panders to the public's taste for kit to match their interior design, but it doesn't just look lovely in the lounge: the Classik sounds simply marvellous. 

Boasting fine impact and drive, it retains its grip even as it thumps out rock and dance tracks. Ask it to play quite acoustic music and its smooth, liquid 

presentation impresses still further. The Classik offers the performance you'd expect from hi-quality separates in one lovely package - this is a very 

superior product." *****WHAT HI•FI? I Awards 2001 

DEN ON 
D-M30 CD Receiver 
Sale £199.95 
SC-M50 Speakers 
Sale £59.95 
"Denon's gorgeous D-M30 has a fine pedigree - and a record of 

success. Its forebear the D-M3 kept impressing us with its balance of 

good looks and great sound, winning two What Hi-Fi? Awards on the 

trot. Now the latest generation takes home a Product of the Year gong 

two years in a row. On its own merits, too, as this is much more than 

a rehash of the D-M3. Upgraded audio circuitry, improved power 

supply and the Mission-designed speakers all improve the package. 

The sound is superb, well-balanced and weighty ... it's a big system in 

a very cute box." *****WHAT HI•FI? I Awards 2001 

Optional CD Recorder: 

CDR-M30 CD-RW Recorder Sale £149.95 

Sale £899.95 

VidczoLogic DRX-601 ES Digital Tuner 
"New name, new format, new winner: the 

VideoLogic story is as simple as that. The 

£299 DRX-601 E digital tuner came out of nowhere to 

establish the firm as a major player in the digital tuner 

market. With this upgrade, VideoLogic goes one step 

further: it's still a DRX-601 Eat heart, but quite apart from 

the sleek silver styling and sexy blue LEDs it now has a 

better, white-on-blue display, and what the company calls 'Psycho-acoustic Compensation' - a  form of signal processing designed to make the tuner 

sound less digital. 

And it works: the DRX-601 ES has a presentation that's rich, clean and extremely informative. Bass is big and powerful, while the mid band and 

treble are well controlled. The style alone would justify the slight price rise; the sound quality makes it a Product of the Year." 

*****WHAT HI•FI? I Awards 2001 

Sale £329.95 
Also Available: Sony STD777ES Sale £429.95 

more entertaining 



scotland and north 
Aberdeen 491 Union Street 01224 587070 
aberdeen@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Edinburgh 5 The Grassmarket 0131 229 7267 
edinburgh@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Glasgow 88 Great Western Road 0141 332 9655 
glasgow@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Hull1 Sav1le Row, Savile Street 01482 587171 
hull@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Leeds 112 Vicar Lane 0113 245 2775 
leeds@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Liverpool1 6 Lord Street 0151 707 8417 
liverpool@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Manchester 69 High Street, City Centre 0161 831 7969 
manchester@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Newcastle 19 Newgate Street 0191 221 2320 
newcastle@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Preston 40-41 Lune Street 01772 825777 
preston@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Sheffield 635 Queens Road, Heeley 0114 255 5861 
sheffield@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

midlands and east 
Bedford 29-31 St Peters Street 01234 272779 
bedford@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Cambridge 17 Burleigh Street 01223 304770 
cambridge@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Ipswich 12-14 Dogs Head Street 01473 286977 
ipswich@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Leicester 1 o Lose by Lane 0116 253 6567 
leicester@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Lincoln 20-22 Corporation Street 01522 527397 
lincoln@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Norwich 29/29a St Giles Street 01603 767605 
norwich@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Nottingham 597-599 Mansfield Road 0115 911 2121 
nottingham@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Oxford 41St Clements Street 01865 241773 
oxford@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Peterborough 36-38 Park Road 01733 897697 
peterborough@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

midlands and west 
Birmingham 12 Oueensway Arches, Livery Street 0121 233 2977 
birmingham@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Bristol 92b White Ladies Road, Clifton 0117 974 3727 
bristol@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Cardiff 104-106 Albany Road 029 2047 2899 
cardiff@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Cheltenham 14 Pitville Street 01242 241171 
cheltenham@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Exeter 28 Cowick Streel 01392 218895 
exeter@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Plymouth 107 Cornwall Street 01752 226011 
plymouth@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Swansea 24 Manse! Street 01792 465777 
swansea@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Iondon and south east 
Brighton 57 Western Road, Hove 01273 733338 
brighton@sevenoakssoundandvlsion.com 

Bromley 39a East Street 020 8290 1988 
bromley@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Chelsea 403 Kings Road 020 7352 9466 
chelsea@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Crawley 32 The Boulevard 01293 510777 
crawley@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Croydon 369-373 London Road 020 8665 1203 
croydon@sevenoakssoundandvJsion.com 

Epsom 12 Upper High Street 01372 720720 
epsom@sevenoakssoundandvis1on.com 

Guildford 73b North Street 01483 536666 
guildford@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Holborn 144-148 Grays Inn Road 020 7837 7540 
holborn@sevenoakssoundandvlsion.com 

Kingston 43 Fife Road 020 8547 0717 
kingston@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Maidstone 96 Week Street 01622 686366 
maidstone@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Reading 3-4 Kings Walk Shopping Centre 0118 959 7768 
reading@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Sevenoaks 109-113 London Road 01732 459555 
sevenoaks@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Southampton 33 London Road 023 8033 7770 
southampton@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Southgate 79-8 1 Chase Side 020 8886 2777 
southgate@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Swiss Cottage 21 Northways Parade, Finchley Road 020 7722 9777 
swisscottage@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Tunbridge Wells 28-30 St Johns Road 01892 531543 
tunbridgewells@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Watford 478 St Albans Road 01923 213533 
watford@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Witham (Essex) 1 The Grove Centre 01376 501733 
witham@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

christmas and new year 
opening hours 
Sunday 16'h December 
Most Outlets Open- Please confirm before travelling. 

Sunday 23rd December 
Most Outlets Open- Please confirm before travelling. 

Christmas Day 
All Outlets Closed. 

Boxing Day 
All Outlets Closed. 

Sunday 30'h December 
Most Outlets Open- Please confirm before travelling. 

New Years Day 
Most Outlets Closed - Please confirm before travelling. 

Sundays in January 
Most Outlets Open- Please confirm before travelling. 

Check www.sevenoakssoundandvision.com for latest information. 
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Dealer Guide 
BIRMINGHAM 

0121 321 2445 

and :\0\\ .\T Ill The Parade, Sutton Coldfield, Birmingham 

�A.; IVILJ�I� IVI�--EFI� �A 
HI-FI HI-FI 

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcam, Audioquest, Audio Research, 
B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DI'A, Dy naudio, jamo, KEF, Ken wood, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan, Meridian, 

Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, l'anasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rogers, Rotel, 
Ruark, Setmheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Teclmics, Theta, Thorens and Yamaha. 

A wide range of classical CD's is available at our Birmingham branch. 
0 en Tuesda to Saturda 10.00- 5.30. late ni ht not Stourbrid< e Thursda till 7.00 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS 363 HAGLEY ROAD, EDGBASTON, 93-95 HOBS MOAT ROAD, SOLIHULL, 9 Market Street, Stourbridge, BRANCH NOW OPEN 
10 Bold mere Road, Sutton Coldfield, 

West Midlands B73 STD 
APR 0%. Written details on request. 

Licensed Credit Broker. BIRMINGHAM B17 SOL. WEST MIDLANDS 892 BJL West Midlands DYS tAB 

VISA o MASTERcARo o swrrcH o AMEX o DINERS TEL: 0121-429 2811 FAX: 0121-434 3298 TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 0248 Tel: Ot384 444184 Fax: 01384 444968 Tel: Ot2t 354 2311 Fax; 0121 354 1933 

BERKSHIRE 

·Frasers• 
Independent Audio Visual Specialists for 

over 16 years 
Demo Room Available 

Brands include: 
• ARCAM • • ATACAMA • B & W • CASTLE • 

• DENON • (DENON GOLD) • KEF • 

• LOEWE • MARANTZ • MISSION • 

• MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD • NAKAMICHI • 

PIONEER • REL • ROTEL • SONY • 

• TALK ELECTRONICS • TANNOY • 

• TEAC • YAMAHA 
Unit 35, Observatory Centre, High Street, 

Slough, Berkshire SL 1 1 LE 
Tel: (01753) 531785 

SUFFOLK 

www. 

655172. 
c o m 

hififorsale 

BRISTOL 

V' audio 
Hi-Fi Consultants 

SOMERSET 

SOUTHWEST ANALOGUE 
SME - NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE - MICHELL 

GARRARD - PROJECT - ORTOFON Home demonstrations and honest advice a speciality, 
using specially selected equipment from 

AVl, ATC, AUDIO ANALOGUE, ALR JORDAN, ALON, 
ELECTROCOMPANIET, HEYBROOK, RUARK, SHEARNE, 

OPERA, ORACLE, MICHELL, MARK LEVINSON etc. 

TUBE TECHNOLOGY 64 Bit valve CD Player, 
Remote control hybrid valve amplifier. 

VOODOO Isolation Platforms/Speakers 
Equipment Stands and T/Table lift off Perspex Covers 

Home cinema on demonstration using: 
SON\', NAKAMICHI, HARMAN-KARDON, DAVlS, 

SIMl, STEW ART SCREENS, JAMBO, TRIANGLE ctc 

Please ring for an appointment 

36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, Bristol BS9 lEJ. 
� Tel: 0117 968 6005 
� www.vaudio.co.uk 

NORFOLK 

. 
' 

---

Basically Sound of Norfolk 

The Old School 

School Uoatl 

Bracuu Ash 

Nm·folk NIU11· UIIG 
'(',.{, (01508) 570829 

ww\o'.IJII.sicallysnuml.cu.uk 

STOCKISTS OF LEADING III·FI 

r\1ulio Analuguo·. B•')<'l". Uyml\!"l"lut". Fintol. P\IC. Bo·y�lull. Sutlll•l Org:mi�alinn. 

'l"cac. N"im Audio. Clwri�">. Ch.wd c .... Op·f•o·a Spc•uk,•rs. l);·own, Epo;;.. 

Gndu. PnlAo·. QED. llq�:t. Suu.nd"lyl.,. Slax :mtl utln�l'!;. 

0% fiNANCE AVAILABLE 

Record Cleaning Serv1ce - Secondhond eqwpment 

01643 851351 
grohom @southwestono/ogue. fsnet. eo. uk 

SCOTLAND 

Loud 
e,Clear 

Hl·fl & HOME CINEMA 

freedom of choice 
520 ST. VINCENT STREET FINNIESTON GLASGOW 0141 221 0221 
26 HAMILTON PLACE STOCKBRIDGE EDINBURGH 0131 226 6500 

www.loud·clear.co.uk 

SALES & SERVICES 

RE.\foX 
SERVICE 

THE MANUFACTURERS' 
APPOINTED SERVICE COMPANY 

Correct Revox Spare Parts Pricing 

24 Hour Estimation procedunt 

Manufacturer Upgrades and Advice 

Delivery and Collection Service 

Comprehensive Guarantees 

TTL House, Sheep'tlck End, 

Telephone 01525 841999 



Dealer. Guide 
EAST SUSSEX 

REL • KEF • RUARK 

& dA 
146569 

T TI 
MERIDIAN • YAMAHA 

MARANTZ • TACT 

CABLETALK • ROTEL ORMAN ROAD, ST LEONARDS-ON-SEA, EAST SUSSE 
Tel: 01424 437165 Fax: 01424 444148 

TALK ELECTRONICS 

NAD•TANNOY www.audi d.co.uk 

LONDON 

--.-....:.�THE INNOVATIVE 
AUDIO/VISUAL 
HIFI RETAILER 

SERVING LONDON 
FROM BATTERSEA 

ORANGES 
& LEMONS 
020 7924 2040 

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SWll 

Our seventh sparkling year 
0% Credit Finance available 

ARCAM. B&W. CABLETALK. CASTLE. CHORD CO. 

DENON. EPOS. JAMO. KEF. MARANTZ. LINN. 

NAD. NAlM. NEAT PMC. REGA. ROTEL. RUARK. 

SOUNDSTYLE. STANDS UNIQUE. YAMAHA. 

Visit www.orangesandlemonshifi.com 

LONDON 

• O'Brien Hi-Pi • 
ARCAM o AUDIO NOTE o AUDIO RESEARCH o AUDIO 

TECHNICA oBEYER o CABLETALK o CHORD o CREEK o 
DIAPASON o EPOS o JAOIS o JEKLIN o MICHELL o MUSICAL 

FIDELITY o NAD • NAIM o ONKYO o OPERA o PROJECT o QED • 

REGA o RESON o SENNHEISER o SME o SONNETEER o SONUS 

FABER o SUGDEN • TEAC o THORENS o TRANSPARENT 

CABLES• UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA o WILSON 

Clearertce I Stiebld Hltlld I b: Ooo1 fqtwpment o 01111ils tw� riiQUIISt 

0% Instant Finance Available 
Wnncn dctu1ls on rcqu�"l>! 

Demonstration Room o Free car parking o Major Credit Cards 
P•101t* Eli.pon o Mall ()(der o nstflllatiOn StrVICI • Repu f�tililln 

5 mwiS wait Rayn-s Pat BR • 20 nMnt Wa!.-b:l 
$ tl'Wls htw�l A31Raynes Pri 821!2ex!1J • 2!1 mins M25 ..b1c 10 

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW 
Tel: (020) 8946 1528 Fax: (020) 8946 0331 

Email: obricnhi-fi@inarnc.curn 

CHOICE HI-FI 
STOCKISTS OF: 

Acoustic Energy, Advantage, Alon, ATC, Audible Illusions, Audio Physics, Boulder. 

Bryston, CAT., Cary, Chord, Clear Audio, Denon, DNM, Dynavector. Egglaston 

Works, Graham, Helios, Meracus, Michell, Musical Fidelity, Nordost, Oracle analogue 

and digital, P.M.C., Plinius. Ouadraspire, Rockport, Shahinian, SME. Tara Labs, Target, 

Teac. Totem. Transfiguration, Trichofd, Trilogy, Van den Hul, VPI, Wilson Benesch. 

Zinga!i. Players now available from Sony, Panasonic, Pioneer and many more 

l€l Best prices paid for top quality equipment 

•::J Generous part exchange 

lfJ Show room/demo room 

lfJ Long term trade-in policy, to allow continual upgrading 

l€l All credit cards inc. Amex 

l€l Mail order •J Export service 

l€l Finance arranged subject to status 

� Widest range available 

•) In-depth experience on high-end used equipment 

� Unbiased advice 

�Unique 'Hi-Fi Exchange' - a computerised database of sales and 

wants - will put you in touch 

tel 020 8392 1959 & 020 8392 1963 

27 BOND STREET, EALING WS '!l' 020 8567 8703 
AAVIK, APUlO, ASH DESK>N, AUDIO ANAlOGUE, llAN\3 & OI.UFSEN, BOSE, iOSTON, II&W, CABlE TALK, 

CHORD COMPANY, COSM�. DEMJN, ELAC, EPQS, HAAMON KARIION, JBL KEF, MA!IANg 
MISSION, MUS�Al FIDEUTY, NAKAMOil, NORDOST, ONKYO, OPERA. OflEllE. PRIMAAE, QUAD, REL, 

ROKSAN, ROTEL, RUAR� SONKliN� SOUND STYLE. STANDS UNIQUE, STRAIGHTWIRE, SUPRA. 

TAG MCLAREN, TAU< ELECTRON�S. TARGET, TEAC, THORENS, VAN DEN HUL 

Two demonstration rooms. 

Repairs & Service. Closed Wednesday 

CAMBRIDGE 

Please refer to dealer directory for furtlter details 
28/JO Burleigh Street Cambridge CB I I DG 

Phone: 01223 -lol518 Fax: 0!223 57o7-13 

SCOTLAND 

Sounds 
Hi-fi at its best 

B&W, Arcam, Mission, Marantz, Musical Fidelity 

Sales, Service and Installation 
Open Mon- Thurs 10-7 

Fri 10-6 Sat 9-5 

26 St Andrews Street, Dundee 
Tel: 01382 226592 

Fax: 01382 229994 

DYNAUDIO 

WEST SUSSEX 

WORTHING AUDIO 
20 Teville Gate, W. Sussex BNll IUA 

Tel: (01903) 212133 
T he friendly shop with the best sound 

systems in the Sow h. 
Friendly advice • 3 yr guarantees • easy parking 

Open Mon-Sal 10am-6pm Late night Wed 7:30pm 

Agencies include: Dynaudio, Exposure, Marant:. 
Ore/le, Origin Live, Restek, Ruark. Audio 

Technica, Talk E/ecrronics, Target, TDL, Tripod, 
Sphinx Laboratories and many more. 

LEICESTER 

Zoucb �ubto JLtb 
HIFI TO SUIT ANY TASTE 
Advantage, Alola, Apollo, Argento, 

Audloquest, Balanced Audio Technology, 
Boulder, Burmester, Cabass, Clearaudlo, 

Creek, Croft, Eccosse, Epos, HNE, 
Hovland, Khanna, Llnn Classic, Lothx, 

Lumlay Loudspeakers, Magnet, Medowlartc 
Loudspeakers, Musical ftdellty, Nad, Pass 

labs, Project. RedRose, Rokaan, SAT, 
Sonic Link, Sonus Systems, Soundstyle, 

Sugden, Thule, Triangle, van den Hul, 

The Old COIICh tto.e. Off Iouth 8trMt, 
Aahby DE-t.A.zouch, �Ire, L.Et51AN 

3 mlnutM from Junction 13 AIM42 

THE HIGH·END SPECIALIST SINCE 1978 
ATC. Audio Analogue. Avamgarde. Bow. Bryston 
Copland. EAR. Lyra. Mark Levinson. Nairn Audio, 

Notts Analogue. PMC. ProAc. Proceed. Rega. Roksan. 
Ruark. Sonus Faber, Spendor. Stale Sumiko. 

Teac. Wadia and lots more. 

9 Holywell Hill, St. Albans, Herts. ALl IEU 
Tel: 01727 855577 • Fax: 01727 858727 

IRELAND 

Hearing is Believing 

CLIHEJ 
7'1ui/IO 

30 years of Excellence 

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin. 
Tel: (01) 2889449/2888477 

www.cloneyaudio.com 
Email: info@cloneyaudio,com 

Open: Tues · Sat10am lo 6pm. Thurs · Fri lOam lo ?pm. 
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WHAT'S ON THE WEB! 

www.hifijunkies.co.uk 

-o 

hl·fl . 
Junk1es. eo. uk 

SENNHEISER HEADPHONES 

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES 
THEY ARE ALL IN OUR ON-LINE CATALOGUE 

OF QUALITY HEADPHONES, AUDIO LEADS, 

VIDEO LEADS, SPEAKERS, STANDS, SERVICE 

AIDS, BEYERDYNAMIC HEADPHONE SPARES, 

PARTS, AND MUCH MORE-VISIT US TODAY AT 

www.strachan-direct.co.uk 

STRACHAN ELECTRONICS 
9 CROALL PLACE, EDINBURGH, EH7 4LT 
Tel: 0131 556 9549 E-mall: sales@strachan-direct .. co.uk 
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advertising iS' this sectiontit 
To target ...&�� 
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020 73"1fr77 
0259 

(readership survey April 2000) 

CHESHIRE 

Doug Brady Hi-Fi 
Family business est. 1960. Home trials. 

Systems £500-£60,000: 
CD/DVD/YINYLI AV 
Kingswa.1 i\orth, Warrington 
Tel: 01925 828009 Fa': 825773 
2.Jrnilc.., .121-\16. Prh ate Purl..ing 
Moap FA�ED &. on ''l'b..,itc 

www.dougbradvhifi.com 
Email: 

· 

doug.brady@dougbradyhifi.com 

LEICESTER 

� �!�.��.�.��. ����.� 
·�d�lh'elllltSiromV!fa..�� �""- 'ot"""nAA.GM 

� .... KEf...._.,ProA<:Ro9niDlfblfW'J� 
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MAIL ORDER 

FOR TOTAL HI Fl 
& AV SHOPPING 

MARANTZ • TANNOY • TECHNICS • 

PANASONIC • PIONEER • SONY • JVC 
JAMO • TOSHIBA • HITACHI • CASTLE 

109 BROADWAY, BEXLEYHEATH, 
KENT DA6 7JH 
020 8298 7880 

Mail Order: 014 7 4 353000 (not available on Marantz) 

SALES & SERVICE SPECIALIST 

la �d Au@X-�e 

R 
New Years Sale 2002 starts the 2nd 

January until the 31st January 
Midland Audio X-Change Ex-Demo & Second Hand Items 

CD players DACs & Transports Was Now Sale 
Audio Analogue Maestro CO Player Ex-Demo 1200 799 10% off 
Audio Note CD1 SIH 695 299 10% off 
Audio Note CD21 Border Patrol PSU Filled SIH 1699 999 10% off 
Audio Note CD3 SIH 1600 749 10% off 
Nairn Audio CDI Inlegraled CD Player 96 SIH 1990 1099 10% off 
Roksan DA2 DAC S/H 599 299 20% off 
Roksan DS5 PSU S/H 579 325 20% off 

Turntables Tonearms & Cartridges 
Audio Note 10 (Kondo built)S/H 
Audio Note AN-S3 Transformer S/H 
Basis 14001RB250 (New & Boxed) 
Benz Micro Gold MC Cartridge S/H 
Decca London Gok! (J.Wnghl modded) 
DPA 200 Phono Stage SIH 
EAR MC3 Transformer (3 Months old) 
Kuzma Stogi/Stabi S Turntable (New & Boxed) 
Linn Axis Turntable S/H 
Nottingham Analogue Tracer MM Cartridge 
Pink Triangle Export!RB300/EroicaS/H 
Rega Planar 3 Green Turntable S/H 
Roksan Shiraz Black 50 hrs Ex-Demo 
Roksan OS1.5 PSU Ex-Demo 
SME 20/2 Turntable S/H 

Preamplifiers 

2499 799 20% off 
1300 599 10% off 
1300 899 10% off 
169 99 10% off 
N/A 299 10% off 
449 175 10% off 
625 499 10% off 
1299 1099 10% off 
N/A 249 10% off 
99 50 10% off 

N/A 399 10% off 
298 175 10% off 
995 599 20% off 
695 499 20% off 

3657 2499 10% off 

Audio Note M1 Phono Preamptifier S/H 750 449 10% off 
Audio Note M Zero S/H 449 275 10% off 
Audio Note M Zero R Ex Demo 599 449 10% off 
AVI 2000 line Preamplifier SIH 850 449 10% off 
Electrocompaniet EC4R Preamplifier SIH 1250 599 10% off 
DPA 200 s Preamplifier S/H 499 250 10% off 
Krell KAV·S Processor/Preamplifier DTS/AC3/Pro logic S/H 14989 5999 10% off 
Krell KSL·2 inc KPE phono board SIH 5989 1995 10% off 
Nairn Audio NAC 92/N Preamplifier S/H 598 32S 10% off 
Roksan L1.5 Reference line Preamplifier S/H 2250 1395 10% off 
Roksan L2.5 Preamplifier SIH 1295 599 10% off 
Spectral DMC10 Phono Preamplifier N/A 995 10% off 

Amplifiers 
Audto Note Ollo SE Phono S/H 1600 799 10% off 
Conrad Johnson MV SS Valve Power Amplifier S/H 1995 1099 10% off 
Conrad Johnson Premier 11 Power Amplifier (New& Boxed) 369S 2799 10% off 
Densen Beat 300 power Amplifier Ex--demo 795 599 
DPA 200 s Power Amplifier S/H 499 299 
Golden Tube Aud� SI-50 MKII Valvetntegraled (New&Boxed) 1100 699 
Graal Venlicinque 25 Wall Integrated S/H 1795 995 
Nairn Audio NAP 90.3 Power Amplifier S/H 487 295 
Roksan Rok S1.S Power Amplifier S/H 1499 799 
Unison Simply 4 Valve Integrated Ex-Demo 1600 999 

loudspeakers 
Acoustic Energy AE1 MKII Black S/H 899 599 
Boston Acoustics VR 10 Centre Channel (New&Boxed) 250 175 
Infinity Outrigger jr Outdoor Speakers (New&Boxed) 249 129 
Opera Duetto Mahogany Speakers Ex-Demo 395 289 
Robertson Audio DX7 Cherry Ex-Demo 995 599 
Totem Mani 2 Mahogany S/H 3200 2250 
Totem Tabu Mahogany Ex-Demo 2300 1599 
Totem Arro MKII Cherry New& Boxed 1095 849 
Totem Model One Signatures Cherry Ex-Demo 1695 1199 
Velodyne TX81 OMK2 Subwooler S/H 695 349 

Cables & Accessories 
Black Diamond Racing "The Pits" (New&Boxed) 180 99 
Bow Technologies Wand Remote S/H 349 199 
G· Flex isolators (New & Boxed) 199 75 
Goertz AG·2 2x10fl silver speaker cable S/H 1643 799 
Golden Sounds Ceramic Cones (New & Boxed) 85 49 
Nairn Audio2x5m Speaker cables while S/H NIA 45 
Roksan HA01 1 M Interconnect S/H 99 49 
Sound Style 4 Tier in Green S/H 325 159 
Transparent Music link Ultra Balanced 1m S/H 1499 995 
Transparent Music link Balanced 1m S/H 349 199 
XLO 2X7m Type 0.6 Speaker Cables Sholguned S/H 750 399 
VanDenHul Thunder1ine 1.0m RCA Interconnect S/H 99 49 

Tuners & Tape Decks 
Audiolab 8000T Tuner S/H 1200 599 
Magnum Dynalab FT-R Remote Switcher 

for FT101A/Eiude (New) 450 299 

Clearance Items Under £100 
Leak Stereo Troughline MK3 Tuner S/H NIA 99 
Thorens TD125 Turntable S/H NIA 99 

Midland Audio X -change are looking for Audio Research, Krell , Mark levinson , 
Nairn Audio, Theta, Wadia. cash paid call John Roberts on 01562 822236 now! 

Midland Audio X-change is looking for good used 
British & American Hi-fi 

www. m idla ndaudiox-cha nge.co. u k 

call John Roberts Tell Fax 01562 822236 

181 Franche Rd • Ktddermtnster • Worcs • DY11 SAD 

e-matl sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk 

Mobtle 07721 605966 

lllJ3 M la .. d Audio X-change 

Front End Problems" 
co11Wcr: 

The Cartridge Man 
lt doc�n·t have to eo�! an ann and a leg to get the hcq -ll'iten to my Kocgu- and

Decca-catcr. 
Also agents for Croft. Moth. Hadcock & �·lichcll & E.A.R. Graham Slee projecl'>. 

Vahc equipment re-build scr.icc 3\ailable. 

- Plus cartridge re-tipping service 

020 8688 6565 
Website: www.thecartridgeman.com 

£600 
Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine 

"delivers a sound that's both smooth and refined 
.. allied to a good degree of clarity and finesse·' 

Hi-Fi Choice "it's a 'classic valve sound' ... warm and 
cuddly ... vocals are generally lifelike and involving" 
FREE colour literature. £600 with free delivery 
Phone 01634 373410 anytime. I month home trial 
www.affordablevalvecompany.com 40 watts 

ACCESSORIES 

Does your rack sing along? 
Create a quiet space w1th cd-str5 

�I do like the cd-str5 
feet. �sass stays firm 
and nimble while the 
midband gains warmth 
and fluidity." 
Jimmy Hughes writing 
in Hi·Fi Choice, issue 
210, January 2001. 

Damping resonance for better sound. 
www.hi-fi-accessories.com 

cd-str5, liked by Jimmy Hughes & highly rated by 
Stereo and Audio, Germany's leading HiFi magazines. 

£59 set of four isolating feet. No-risk money-back guar
antee. 

Information and orders: 
cd·str5, 1 Mortimer Cottages. Leom1nster. Hlds. HR6 9TG 

Tel: 01 568 708 739 cd-str5@talk21.com 

MAIL ORDER 

PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SALE PRICES 
MICHELL. ROKSAN. CLEARAUOIO. AUDIO NOTE, DENON, 

TRANSFIGURATION, KOETSU, SUMIKO, ORTOFON, SOUTHEA, 
GRAHAM, VAN DEN HUL, E.A.RIYOSHINO. CONVERGENT AUDIO 

TECHNOLOGY. HARBETH, NORDOST. TEAC, SONY, SENNHEISEA. 
GRADO, RESON, GOLDRING, QED. SONIC LINK, ARGENTO AUDIO. 
DECCA, MOTH, CREEK, AUDIO TECHNICA, APOLLO, SOUNDSTYLE 
go�s are bra�d new & boxed �ith full U.K. guarantees. No ex-dem 
ex·d1splay equ1pment. No grey 1mports. Delivery is free (U.K. only). 

Goods are not supplied on approval. Sorry, no general catalogue. 
Please phone or write for specific details 

MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; 
7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6GQ. U.K. 

TEL: 01283 702875 9AM·9PM INCLUDING SUNDAYS 
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YORKSHIRE 

UP TO . . .  3 YEARS INTEREST FREE CREDIT* from ... 

The North of England Hi-Fi Specialists 
� Quality Hi-Fi separates from £100 to £10,000 

� Widest choice in the area � Independent advice 

� Consumers Choice Gold Award Winners 

� Over 30yrs experience � Qualified staff 

� Comfortable dem rooms � Superb showrooms 

� Main road location � Major car parks nearby 

� Insurance estimates � Service Dept. 

� Up to 3 years Interest Free Credit* only 20% deposit 

� Carriage Free Mail Order (inc. credit) ·subject to status 

� Delivery & installation 

� Part Exchange 

� Open 10:30am - 5:30pm 6 days: Mon. to Sat. 

� Visa, Mastercard, Switch etc. 

24 Gillygate, York Y031 7EQ 

Tel: 01904 629659 

www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk 

p cia/igfg in high lidelify gound reproduction - 1ince 1961 

CHESHIRE 

_A_-.JI>IC>- -viS-.J_A_L CE�TR.ES 

WIDESCREEN 

DVD, VIDEO 

AC-3 SOUND 

WARRINGTON � ) 
< 
-- CHESTER 

WARRINGTON STORE 01925 636215 
CHESTER STORE 01244 320414 

OPEN SUNDAYS 12am·3pm 
Email: wav@freenetname.co.uk 

HI-FI SEPARATES 

MINI-DISC SYSTEMS 

DOLBV PRO-LOGIC 

SURREY LINCOLNSHIRE 

roll up! 
hl·fl 

Jun k 1 es.co.uk 

exceller.tt 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind ... 

A ream, ATC, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 
Kenwood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, 

Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Panasonjc, Quad, Rote!, 
Ruark, Sony, Tag McLaren, TaJ1JlO)', Teac, Technics, 

Yamaha and more. 

Audition the very best at Lincolnshire's 
premier Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2·4 EDWARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 



PRE-OWNED HI-FI 

READER CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISE IN HI -FI CHOICE FOR £5� ro advertise 

on this page, write your advert in block capitals and send it to: Reader Classifieds, 

Hi-Fi Choice, 99 Baker St, London, W1U 6FP.Include a cheque for £5* made payable to 

Future Publishing Ltd. The advert will appear in one issue only, must be no more than 

20 words (or five lines) long, and must include your phone number. Please ensure your ad 

is clear and legible (if possible, typed) and give your name, address (if these aren't included 

in your advert) and daytime phone number in case we need to check anything. 

FOR SALE 

MISSION 760 SE £75, Partington A4 

stands £65, Chord Flatline Bi-wire 2x5 

mtr £90, blues and R'nB CDs from £4. 

All mint, boxed. Call 01278 782622 

(Somerset). 

PIONEER PL120, £140. Technics 

120DD SME Mk3 arm, £180. Power 

amp CreekA42, £70. 01606 784 767. 

TOWNSHEND ISOLDA Speaker cable, 

2x5m lengths (£600) £275. Call 07956 

818670. 

CASTLE HARLECH 52 loudspeakers. 

Yew finish, two months old. Immaculate 

£350. Call 01132 402043 or 07784 

310088. 

ONKYO T9090 11 TUNER in pristine 

condition. Excellent facilities inc remote, 

twin aerial input. A real heavyweight, 

cost £590 will take £280. Call 01273 

478172. 

NAIM NAil 3 amp, Micromega Stage 5 

CD, Yamaha KX560 cassette (hardly 

used), Epos ES 14 spks/dedicated 

stands, Sound Organisation stand and 

Audioquest Ruby/Topaz int. Offers. Call 

020 8319 4629. 

ELAC CL 102 MKII floorstanders 

mint/boxed. 30 m ins used, £400 (cost 

£600). Call Jack 02920 850646, eves 

7pm (Cardiff). 

AUDIOLAB 8000A AMPLIFIER, four 

years old, £200. Chord Odyssey 2 install 

speaker wire and banana plugs, five 

metre pair, £50. Can arrange delivery. 

Call Adrian 0118 957 5736/958 5463 

LINN LINGO POWER SUPPLY, £400. 

Pair of Heybrook HB2 speakers £90. Call 

Gary 01242 236981. 

LEAK TROUGHLINE VALVE TUNER, 

serviced and made ready for use with 

Studio 12 outboard stereo decoder, 

£175 in c. clw instructions. Delighted or 

refund. Call 01202 481386. 

NAIM SBLS (cherry). New £2,540, 

yours for £1,500. Call 07949 509871 

(Hampshire) any time. 

DALI ROYAL MENUET 11 compact, real 

wood veneer beauties with surprising 

capabilities, cost £450 will sell for £280, 

mint condition. Call 01273 478172. 

COPLAND CSA14AMP, £500. 

Copland CD267 CD player, £600. Both 

amp and player in excellent condition. 

Call 07779 714580. 

MUSICAL FIDELITY AlOO AMPLIFIER 

-mint, £900 ono. Dynaudio Contour 

Reader Classifieds are for the use of private individuals only. All Reader Classified adverts 

will be printed on a first-come-first-served basis, subject to available space, and Future 

Publishing Ltd accepts no liability for the accuracy of the information contained therein, 

nor any consequence arising from it, nor for any typographical errors. We reserve the 

right to amend or refuse adverts at the Editor's discretion and cannot guarantee that an 

advert will appear in any specific issue. 

*This service is FREE to subscribers, provided that their subscriber number is enclosed. 

1.3 Mkll Birdseye Maple- mint, £850 

ono. Yamamura M4000 speaker cables 

(3m)- vgc, £500 ono. Call 020 8543 

5531 or email chris@marubeni.co.uk. 

REGA PLANET 2000 (new model) CD 

player, boxed, as new, £370 ono. 

Musical Fidelity E100 integrated amp, 

boxed £100. Nakamichi cassette deck 

DR3, £100 and BX2 £100. Kenwood 

CDP7090 CD layer boxed, £100. Call 

01273 305176 (Brighton). 

CYRUS Ill AMPLIFIER, £2 50. Excellent 

condition, as new, in original box. Call 

01455 633350. 

AVI BIGGATRON SPEAKERS, good 

BUYING TIPS 

condition, £360. Matching Target 

stands, £90. Both items £375. Call 

01242 517669 (Cheltenham) 

LINN IKEMI CD, little use, £1,450. No 

offers, no timewasters. Also Quad 

34/306, serviced, £350 ono. Audiolab 

tuner 8000T tuner, £350. All items mint, 

boxed, one owner. Call 01482 842740. 

AUDIOLAB 8000C preamp, £300. 

Rotel RC-971 preamp, £125. Rotel RQ-

970BX Phono EQ MM/MC, £125.AII 

late models in mint condition, boxed. 

Call 020 8405 4599. 

MARANTZ CD-63SE mint, with 

manuals & box. Award-winning CD 

player £100 only. Call 07899 808918. 

RECORDS AND COS for sale, plus mint 

back issues of Record Collector. Call 

020 8466 9736 (Kent) for lists. 

KIMBER SELEcr CABLE, audiophile 

reference grade, 2x 4ft lengths (1,400+) 

£750. Comes with own briefcase, 

beautifully engineered, call 07753 

625783 after 7pm 

TECHNICS SUA900 MK2 AMPLIFIER, 

£125. QED MB45 head phone amp with 

PSU, £35. 2x5m Chord Flatline Bi-Wire, 

£100.AII mint. Call 01278 782622. 

WANTED 

KEF KUBE including NC power 

adaptor for KEF 104/2 speakers. Call 

AI an at 02892 663100 after 6pm. 

Buying second-hand can be a great way to pick up a bargain. A formerly 

expensive second-hand component might well prove a better long-term bet 

than a brand-new product engineered down to a price. Do some research on 

which brands and products have a good service back-up, so if something 

does go wrong, you can get it fixed. Unless you purchase from a second

hand hi-fi dealer, you're unlikely to get any warranty. So it's up to you to 

ensure the fitness of any gear that you buy. Products such as speakers 

should be less prone to breakdown than amplifiers, and amps should be 

more reliable than CD players. But any abused component could be trouble

some- have a proper dem, and judge the seller as well as the goods! 

februal)' 2002 www.hifichoice.co.uk HI·FI CHOICE [101 
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DIRECTORY 

GLOSSARY 
S.1-CHANNEL AUDIO: Six discrete 
channels, typically front leh and right, 
centre, surround leh and right, and LFE 
(low frequency Effects) for a subwoofer. 
BALANCE: Most loudspeakers have a 
charaderistic frequency balance resulting 
from emphasising parts of the audio 
range and/or de-emphasising others. 
BASS: The lowest three octaves of the 
audio band- hence 'low bass' refers to 
the bottom octave (20-40Hz); 'mid-bass' 
the middle octave (40-80Hz); and 'upper 
bass' the S0-160Hz octave. 
BI-AMP: (sometimes tri·amp): 
Loudspeakers equipped with separate 
access terminals to each drive unit can 
be driven by separate (matching) power 
amplifiers for each driver. 
81-WIRE: (sometimes tri-wire): 
Loudspeakers with separate access 
terminals to each driver can be driven by 
separate cable runs between the amp 
and each driver. 
CO-R: Recordable CD that cannot be 
erased, though discs that have not been 
completely filled can have tracks added 
until the disc is finalised. 
CD-RW: Re-writable or re-recordable 
CD, incompatible with older CD players. 
CLASS A: Operation of an amplifying 
stage or device in which current always 
flows, as opposed to Class B, where 
some of the devices are effedively 
turned off some of the time. Class A 
tends to give lower distortion. 
CLASS AB: Most practical amps 
operate in Class A for the first fradion of 
a watt and Class B thereaher. 
CLIPPING: An amplifier's output 
waveform is 'clipped' if the volume is 
advanced too far and no more 'volts' are 
available to sustain ever-increasing 
power levels. Distortion increases 
dramatically at this point. 
CLOCK: Any electronic oscillator that is 
used to generate a timing reference signal. 
CROSSOVER: A simple electrical 
network which divides the full bandwidth 
signal received from the power amplifier, 
apportioning appropriate parts of the 
spedrum to the various drive units. 
DAC OR DIGITAL-TO-ANALOGUE 
CONVERTER: The stage in any digital 
component at which incoming digital 
data is used to reconstrud a recognisable 
analogue (music) waveform. 
OOLBY DIGITAL DD (AC3): A 
compressed (1 0:1) digital audio format 
that typically contains five or more 
entirely discrete channels, eg 7.1 EX 
where discrete side channels are used. 
DOLBY PRO-LOGIC, DPL: Forerunner 
to DD that 'steers' information to the 
front UR, centre and mono surround 
channels via an analogue matrix. 
DRIVE UNIT/DRIVER: A transducer 
which converts electrical energy into 
acoustic energy, eg bass driver, tweeter. 
DSP OR DIGITAL SIGNAL 
PROCESSOR: Integrated circuit that 
handles the decoding of digital audio 
streams. In 5.1 processors it separates 
the left from right and from from rear 
while managing the various bass options. 
DTS OR DIGITAL THEATRE 
SOUND: Competitor to Dolby Digital 
with a reduced 4:1 compression ratio 
that, ostensibly, promises higher quality. 
DVD�A: High-resolution variant on DVD 
offering up to 192kHz bandwidth and 
24-bit dynamic range, discs are 
compatible with standard DVD players. 
ELECTRICAL DIGITAL: Any digital 
connedion that uses an eledrical cable 
rather than optical. Includes the 
balanced ('AESIEBU') intertace. 
FILTERS: Filters are intrinsic to digital 
audio, both analogue and digital. These 
are often very sophisticated in design, 
and in total they probably have rather 
more to do with the 'personality' of CD 
player sound than most other factors. 
FINALISE (CO-R): The process of 
copying the Table of Contents from its 
temporary area on CD-R and CD-RW to 

the final position where it will be 
recognised by ordinary CD players. 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE: The range 
of frequencies. from low to high, which a 
loudspeaker will reproduce. 
IMPEDANCE:Wrth speake�>, the 
complex electncal load that a loudspeaker 
presents to the amplifier which is driving it. 
JITTER: An insidious distortion specific 
to digital audio caused by the clock, 
used to regulate the conversion of data 
into analogue audio, being imprecise. 
LINE LEVEL: Practically every modern 
source component (except phono 
cartridges) gives an output in the region 
of 1-2V. referred to as 'line level'. it 
follows that all inputs labelled 'CD', 
'tuner', 'aux' or 'tape' are designed for 
this input level and thus interchangeable. 
LOSS LESS COMPRESSION: A 
method of reducing the number of data 
bits (density) without corrupting the 
original description of the musical signal. 
LOSSY COMPRESSION: Reduction in 
data density by recourse to a psycho· 
acoustical model that predicts what is, 
and what is not, 'audible' within a 
sequence of music. 
MIDRANGE: The middle three or so 
octaves of the audio band, where the ear is 
most sensitive, covering the approximate 
frequency span from 160Hz up to 3kHz. 
NETWORK: see Crossover. 
OUTPUT IMPEDANCE: A measure of 
resistance to alternating current, a source 
with low output impedance (say, below 
100 ohms or so) helps ensure 
compatibility with most amplifiers, even 
when using long or unusual interconnect 
cables. A high impedance, especially in 
conjunction with an amplifier with a low 
input impedance (some are as low as 
eight kOhms, although the standard is 47 
kOhms) can result in audible treble losses. 
PLL OR PHASE-LOCKED LOOP: A 
technique by which a clock of defined 
charaderistics is used to generate a new 
clock at a different frequency from the 
original, helping to stabilise the signal. 
PRESENCE: Critical section of the 
audio band at the point where midrange 
and treble meet. 
QUANTISATION NOISE: A form of 
distortion or noise resulting from errors 
in the description of the musical signal 
by the digital code. 
SACD: High-resolution music-only 
format developed by Sony/Philips
offers 100kHz bandwidth without digital 
filtering and its associated ills 
SAMPLE RATE: The rate at which the 
musical waveform is sliced up into 
discrete chunks. For CD this is 44.1 kHz 
or once every 0.023msec. DVD will also 
suppon 48kHz and 96kHz. 
SENSITIVITY: The relative loudness 
that a speaker generates for a specific 
voltage input. Expressed in decibels per 
watt (dBIW). 
THX: Standards system for home 
cinema set-ups which includes amplifier 
power and speaker dispersion 
characteristics. THX Ultra is more 
stringent than THX Select. 
TOSLINK: The proprietary name given 
byToshiba to the optical fibre signal 
transmission system it invented for 
consumer applications. 
TRANSISTORIMOSFET: the two main 
types of power semiconductor used in 
solid state amplifier output stages. 
TREBLE: High frequencies, the top end 
of the audio band, eg above 3kHz. 
TWEETER: Treble driver. 
TWO/THREE-WAY: Loudspeaker 
crossovers split the signal into two or 
three frequency bands, a 2-way speaker 
can have more than two drive units. 
WATTS (PER CHANNEL): the watt is 
the unit of electrical power and the WPC 
rating is the maximum average 
undistorted power that an amp can 
deliver to a typical speaker. However, 
speaker sensitivity variations can make 
more difference than amplifier output. 
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THE DIRECTORY STEREO AMPLIFIERS � BEST BUY 0 RE COMMENDED [ill EDITOR'S CHOICE 

SPECIFICATIONS 0 'rl;" 
'-:1 

AMPLIFIERS �·· � ·· ·· 
STEREO AMPLIFIERS - INTEGRATED 

STATUS 1 PRODUCT I COMMENTS 
Affordable Valve Co. EL34 650 A real bargain on the face of it, but the sound is oh so soft, warm and old-valve. Too much of a good thing 

Decent, if slightly system fussy amplifier that no longer pulls all the right strings Arcam Alpha 7R 300 
Arcam �pha BR 350 Workmanlike amplifier is well thought through, but is now beginning to show its age. 
Arcam Diva A65 - ---=38�0�i�Ea�s�y o�n�t� he�e� ar�re�mo�te�c� on� tr� ol�a� m���bu�t�n� ot�e� s��ia�lly�p�ow= e=rt� ul�.----�----�--------------------- ---� 

� Arcam Diva ASS 750 Much enhanced design topology give a more hard hining, engaging sound than previous Arcams 
IT] Arcam AJpha 10 800 Although not the best sounding in its class. the Alpha 10's modular nature demands it be taken seriously 
� _::Ar:::ca�m:::.,FM:=:J A�

2::2� _______ _:,1 ,000
:::::: -+ ..:.Po::.w::: •:::rt� ul..:., •::.: rt::::i<u:: l•::'•::.· �·n�d.::•'::rP�•n::d� ab::l•..:.in.:,:to::a::h: ::o:::.m:::.e :::<in:::•.:.:m::_a ::::or..:.m:::u::::lti::roo::::m;:.:::am;,:oP::.:Ic::::on:::t::ro::lle::_ r --------------------------� 

[ill AT��-150 __ 1,984 An impressive sounding integrated amp with a dynamic, open and detailed sound 
Aria 52 

� Audio Analogue Puccini 
Audio Ana�ue Pu�ini SE 

0 � � �M_I __ _ 

Bryston B60R 
0 Cambridge Audio ASOORC 
0 Canary �udio CA-608 

Chord CPM 3300 
0 Copland CSA 28 

Copland aA 402 

1,000 Glamorously packaged valve amp produces a real eyes closed, feet up kind of sound 
450 Superbly finished. the entry-level Audio Analogue performs waY out of its class 
595 Upgraded, more powerful Puccini is disappointingly sluggish and curiously lacking in musical vitality 
999 Fine, detailed amplifier with excellent timing and strong control of a wide range of loudspeaker loads 

1,249 Great build, but the lazy bass and opaque treble bracket an articulate mid band. Comes with 20 year guarantee 
200 Solid value, de<ent build and a surfeit of watts maKe this an attractive proposition, but it can sound slightly loose 

1,495 If you value the grand scheme of things and appreciate a bit of dynamic vigour this could be the amp for you 
5,495 Very powerful yet compact amp with rather complex ergonomics and transparent sound. Oh, and a lovely blue glow 
1,249 Elegant Scandinavian cool, abundantly detailed if somewhat system dependent 

1,698 A unusually flexible valve amp with an anraaive and textured sound 
569 Solid and capable on paper, this is a bit of a blunt instrument when let loose on the music -�� ��lopments CR324 

Cymbol CA1 
0 c;.;k4330 

______ 4:.:9:...9 -I-'L:.:ac.::. kc:lu :...strc:e.:;am.cpc.;li.::.fte:...r .:.:'•.::. nd=. s.::.to.::.u.::.nd:.:e"' rpe.:;rtc.:o.::.rm:...w.::. i.::.thc.:c :.:om2 p:;;le:::x .::.m:.:at:.:er;:;:ia;:.L :.:B•:.:stc.:w:cit :.:.h ::.;st;:;:ra:;cigh.:.:tlc:orw= arc:d..::co::::m:r:p;:;act::.:;:_lou:.:d::!spe:.: a::.:k:::er.::_s -------------1 
279 Diminutive but classy amp will drive anything, and can be specified in various configurations 

���-3:.:0c:S::.E ___ _ 

Creek 53SOSE 
499 Somewhat perplexing, though always interesting, miniature audiophile amplifier, needs careful system matching 
799 Smooth, open and articulate sound and quality build, but bass is a tad heavy handed 

0 Cyrus 5 500 A enjoyable amp that is assured and unflappable, although detail is unremarkable 
0] �C �� us�7

�� �--------- � 7�DD��W� e� lc=om�e�r=•'="':.:."�to_fu� rm�fu�r =th.:. e �C��u�s=st= ab� le� :t�hi=s �is�th=• ��=st� w=u�n= di� ng�a=u=dio�br =ick�a�ro=u:cnd�-------------------------l 
� DEmon ��A·2_ 5�� _ 140 Great beer-budget buy, with everything necessary for basic but decent high fidelity operation 

D�n _P�A-355UK__ 230 Detailed, but rather inexpressive sound which doesn't quite live up to the claims. 
[!] Denon PMA-1500R 500 Recommended for its outrageous power, especially with problem speakers 
0 ��B �t_B_ ·1_ 00_M_k_n ____ �6= 5D ��H �ig�h='• ::::ir:;cgu::.:it�ar- ' f=act::: :o='� ' "� dc.:c�an�p=u:cnc=h�aoo���i :.:ts�w= ei�gh=c�b� ut�rn:::&=k=i= t w= i= ll c=o=m� ple�m:::•= nt2y�ou= r2s�='�•m�---------------------l 

599 Neatly turned out amplifier, with mainstream appeal but bland with it Exp!lsur� 2010 
Ele��ompanie!.._EC1·3 
EzoAria HE 

1,000 Basically good, but too many rough edges to warrant recommendation�-,-,
�

------------·-- --------------1 
449 Quick, detailed but aggressive and sometimes coarse sounding amp. Beautifully turned out, though 5 

---

.__; 
...___ 

···

-

-
--
_ _!__ 
__!_ 

--
Gr��Venticinque_ 1,790 Smart and practical, but it just never seems to shine sonically 6 � 
Hotfi Au� Signature 750 A 'no-feedback' circuit giving outstanding resolution, but significant load dependency 4 _.!.._ 

_l(e_ n_w_o��F-3010R,...... ------:1C::BO:_-/-'P.:.:I•= nty�of,:tw= i d�d::<ly�b::its'::'yC::et..:.w::• : :.:•k�o= n�in :e:pu� ts= , �•n:::d�ba�s::ica ::ll�y g"-ood=·� bu:::.t=so= m::•w:: h:::•::.t u� n:::_•v::•::.n ::so�un.:.:dc:q::: ua::,:lity:!_ ___________________ 4 4 ..._.!_, 
[D Kenwood KAF�3030R 250 Kenwood's best amplifier for some years has a lean bass but excellent mid and treble. __ 5 ..._.!_, 

Kr_ e_ II_KA_V�OO__i______ ___;:S:::,O ::::OO:_J-::M:::or::_ e ::::at..:.h� om.:.:•:.:i= n �ba::::ck:..g::ro� und=li::st•::::n::::in� glh�o:::m::•.::< i::: n•=m::a�a>:!pp::lic:::a:::tio: ::ns::: t:::h•:::.n�o::::ut:.: ·•: : :.nd::.·o:::u:::_t:::au� d� io::m ::::an :::iac::::.::se:::. t·C'!up:::s 
_________________ 1 5 ___..;• 

linn Majik _ 845 Slightly rough and ready power amp modules, but capable preamp that can be expanded into a multiroom system 5 � _Lundahl Mag �p _ _ ...... .....c1,::.73:::5�IC.:U::n�us::u::al_:va:::_lv::el:::m� ag
�

n= et:::ic �a:::mr,P ::.!hy::::br,::id..:.w� it= h ::'•.::l• ::::xed::_::ba::,:la::,:nc;:e�a ::nd�g�ood�t=im.::b :::re 
___________________________ __ � 5 __ 

Marantz PM-6010 OSE 229 Good starter amplifier, with characteristic smooth, low key delivery 5 � k Marantz PM7000 ----,--- --.:.300:.:_-+..:.Lo:.:ts::.:o:;.f.!Cpow=e:..; r f;:;or.:.thC.:eC!:p:.:.ric:::e,c:b.:.utc.:d::. et=ai:..;l •: :::n. :.d :c'".:.bt:.:le2ty�see= m..:.to=h::: a::;ve�bee=n�s�aa:.:ift:::" ::•d � ----------- ---------------l 6 ..._.!_, 
Marantz PM6010 OSE�I Sig._ __ _:4 :: ::00::_--j-:W� e:::_ll· : :m� ad::::•:.:· b� ut :,:W�m:::•:.:wh= at�il� l·b� al� an:: :c::ed�a:::m :e:pl::::ifi :::•r_:th.::a:::t d::::oe:::s :::n' .:_t ::::slo::::t.:::in:::to:.:_m :::o� st�s�!:.t: ::em::cs::c::::om:::_f ::::o n:::a�bl:!. y ______________________ -1 6 _!___. 
M_a _ra_n _tt_P_M_ ·1_ 7_M_ k_l_l ____ .::_99�9��B�ig,:..;oo�l::d,�b� ut�o.:.:�::'·�fru::::ity�ba:.:la:::.nc:.:•_-;;;th2e.:.:'f�at�u� nc..:.on:::tr� o:::ll•::r'�as�o::.:n.:.•�pu::.t=it�--���--------------------------� � -� e 
...c:.Mc:•rc:•:.:.ntt::..:.P .::.M:..;·1.:.7..:.K::.I ·::.Si"'gn�a:.:tu=r.:.• __ _c:.1,l:.:O.:. O-+�F= ul:..; l f:c•• ::: '"::.:'•:..:':.:"d:::io"p" hi::.l•..:.•� mp'-wh=•::.:r•c. :'h:.:ec.:•:.::nd:.:r.::•s::: ul::::tsc:d� on:..;'tc:oq:::ui2te..ci u::st:::ifyc.:t:.:h•:.:f=an..:.ta=st:.:ic..:.in2 g:.:red=ie::.n::::tsc_ ___________________ �• � � � e 

Mark Levinson No383 5, 500 Extremely versatile design that thinks and acts like a serious pre/power. Sounds superb 1 _ 5 1----Monrio Asty _ __ _ __:..;4� 00:_-/-'E.:.: ng,a� gi ::ng"-, �bu= t :::ill-�d: ::isc:!ip:::lin2ed :::,. ::•v:.:•:.:.n ::.OTI=•:::m �pli::.:fie::.r �Wl=·th:.:u=n!: pr::ed::,:ict= a::bl:::,e2sy= st::em=c::o�m!:pa=ti�bi:::lity!._ _____________________ -4 5 __ 
0 Musical Fidelity X·Al 500 A chip off the old block; sounds very similar to the X-A 1 and XA-1 OOR 6 • � 
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M usi �I Fide lityA3-- --------�� ::.9:_��S:.:im:::il �ar� to:.:t=h•:.:XA�·1::00::R:.:i= nt :::•'�"':::IIY�·�'n�d �a� litt:::l•::':::oo�re ::lax::::ro�fu:.:rw::m::: •� �--�--�----�--�-----------------l-� � MVl A2 _ E� _ Curiously designed, and curious sounding amplifier with Sound Sentinel circuits to address perceived weaknesses 9 � _ 

1-.:- 7�- 208 

·
� . 1

8
� �� 

L_:!:"_ • 1--fo-" 192 
.--::--: • �0- 175 

Myryad T40 _ 400 The T-40 is a well built and sensible, but needs more dynamics and finesse 6 �-.!-
0 Myryad Ml120 600 Well styled, well built: a good, even tempered amplifier, although it can sound rather brittle 6 

Myryad MI 240 1,500 Big and powerful integrated amp sounds clean and neutral if a bit short on musical tautness and dynamic tension 8 ' 1----1-0_t:t: 
[!!] NAD C320 200 Excellent budget amp from the maker of the seminal 3020 offers bener clarity and neutrality and good build 6 1---

6 � 
7 h--

� � OPT 1- !__, e � 120 !216 
+-·=--+--·=-- � 186 

0 NAD C340 270 A classic NAD amplifier copes with any speaker, delivers plenty of power, and does so with calm decorum 
[!!] NAD (350-_ _ 300 A typical NAD: refined, warm tonality, adequate detail. and a strong power yield 
� �A_B"�� ------------ -=4� 50::_+�F :::I•::xib:::.l•::.· :::_ult:::_ ra�·h::ig! ::h.t:po:::w.:::•::' i:::nt:: ::eg!::ra :::_le d:::::_::a� m�pl:::ifie:::_r,::de:::: li. :::vec;rs:_::a :.:_re:::a:.!l P::u :::nrn::,c:b::::utc:is::n.:: o:.:t w:::it:::h::ou :::_t �ftn:::_es�se::·---------------------1 

NAO 5300 1,900 Substantial integrated with loads of power and no shortage of finesse, slightly bass-strong 
6 · -
5 1'----

� 50 192 
• • r--w- 20B 1--:: -: !--:':':-�__; • 120 217 
• t-wo 189 

!--=-- 1----0 Nairn Nait 5 _ _::BOO:.:_-+::.As=a�MI�a:!.�:cw:::it:;;h..::th2e-"N� ai.:. t, 21es ::s�is..:.mc::o::.:r•c:· •:::n.:.d ::.'he.:..:.::Na::itc::S:.:'s..::3::.0 ::wa�ns=see::mc:..::tD:..;9..:.0�a.::lo;:.t �fu::n h2e :.:.r Wl�·� th�so::.:m.:.:•� w�u� rc:: es:_ ______________ --1··· 
��ra Aida _ 

795 Low power (in practice) minimalist integrated amp, but the mahogany wings don't help it to fly 5 
1--• 

Pathos Classic One 995 Unusual looks and even more unusual electronic design, but compromised musical potential 5 1'--
5 ,;_!._ 

� r-:o_ 214 
• 1- -::-- �- 201 

..__!.,_ �� 202 
0 Pioneer A-407R 230 Clean, consistent, finely detailed sound, good finish and (mainly) good build 
0 Pioneer A·607R 

Plinius 8100 
300 Lively, articulate amp with plenty of drive and a hint of brightness 

1,450 Slightly rough and ready, but plenty of balls from this stripped down antipodean. 
[!] Pr12dsa Acustica Sonoro 1,800 lt is not often that transistor amplifiers are made to sound so palpably valve-like 
[!] Primare A10 500 Beautifully made, smooth and easy sounding, and though not overtly detailed or dynamic, is well organised musically 
0 -Pri�re A20 Mkil 

-
-- 799 Everything except packaging has changed in Mk 11 version: but ballsier model has lost none of its refinement 

� Prima� Alo.1 1,500 Smooth, detailed singing quality, elegant appearance, and healthy power yield 
Red Rose Music MS 8,000 Sophisticated integrated valve amp with powerful, refined sound and beautiful build 
Restek fantasy 11 1,499 Muscular, but ultimately rather strident amplifier 'Nhich needs careful system matching 

0 Roksan Kandy KA�1 _ 475 Power with control, barely compromised by a small degree of dryness 
0 �aspian - 795 Mainstream Roksan line level amp works well under most circumstances 
� Rotel RA-931 Mkll 189 Simple, non-remote amp majors on clarity and transparency, without sounding over-analytical 
� ��!!!�?_1_�1::_1 _________ ....::_27:.:5��1m::tp::.:ro::_ved=RA::::9:::7..:.1.:;is�a:.:rn�ir,P ::.:off:.:t� he�o::,:ld�b::loc:::_k�: �ba:l!gs:::o:::.f;::po:::_w::•c.'· b:::"::.' Wl::.:::. 'h:.:•:: ::dd::: ed;xpr=&: ::is::io= n ::.:•n�d.::cl :: :ar:: ityl-. ____________________ --1 

Rotel RA-972 _ _ 400 Bener in the treble than the bass. which is a little too rounded and woolly 
�arp SM-SX1 _ ------�3,�l O:::_O�I�J� ew=e�l�lik�e..:.1·� b:::_it ::::di�gi�ta :.:l a::. :m�p:::lif �ier� w:::_it:::_h�li : ::m:::ite::::d.t:po: ::w::e�r �re ::se�N�er�s :::_bu:::_t ::::off ::•::rin�g�g::: lim;,:oP::•�s o:::_f�so:::_n::ic�m� a�gic�------------------� 

Sharp S�X100 _____ ___ __::I O:::,O:::OO::._j-::Th::•�w� or:::ld:.: 's.::fir:.:stc::s::ta::bl:::.• ·:.:.1·�bi::_t d::ig"-it:::a lc:a:.::m:e:pl:::ifie::_r_:::is�a..:.tech=n:::oi::_IY,I"-ica:::l:::m::: il:::es:::to:::ne,_t::.:ha�t.:::sh::o::ul ::.d�go�fr::o.::.m::st� re:::ng,t::::h�to_,st� re:::ng,t;:_h ___________ -l 
0 Son�TA-FB740R 200 Very open and clear sound, comfortable with a wide range of musical styles 

Sony TA·FB940R 300 Technically innovative amplifier fails to cut the mustard with complex material 
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�BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED IT£) EDITOR'S CHOICE STEREO AMPLIFIERS THE DIRECTORY 

STEREO AMPLIFIERS - INTEGRATED (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUG 

T +A PA-1220R 
Tact Millennium Mkll 
TAG Mclaren 60i 

COMMENTS 
1,445 Unique presentation and feature set, but sometimes rather relentless sound quality --------
7,000 This digital class D amplifier represents a bold declaration on the future expansion of digital audio in the home 
500 Clean, slightly antiseptic sound from this beautifully turned out entry level Audiolab 8000LX replacement 

TAG Mclaren 60iRv � Looks, feels and sounds better than the Audiolab it supersedes. Smooth, open, refined but lacks body and drive 

_Talk Electronics Cyclone 1 550 Much improved build quality and silver finish, but the sound lacks physicality and can sound strained 
0 Talk Electronics Storm 2 

Teac A·E2000 
650 Crisp, clean, well defined sound, arguably lacking warmth, but a g�.::.d ::m :::id:::r• ::;ng!::e.!:pu::.rc::.h:::•se::..::ov:::•:::'•::.. ll ....,-------------1 
180 Has the potential to cause significant damage in the budget amp sector once the wrinkles are ironed out 

Technics SU·A660 Mk 3 
Technics SU·A808 -----
Thule1A60B ______ . 

200 Plenty of wellie for the price, but the sound can be a tad coarse and lacking in fine detail_ 
300 Intriguing amplifier, with abundant detail but dynamically rather flat 
700 Dry, edgy and glassy sounding amplifier, though the balanced input may appeal to some. 

0 Token Audio KSO 350 Stainless steel finish, others available. Sound is warm and attractive, though a little undynamic 
Tube Technology Unisis Sig 
Yamaha AX-496 
Yamaha AX-596 

2,400 A very attractive product which combines many classic valve attributes to good effect 
240 Lacklustre, if well equipped and powerful, amplifier shom some improvements over previous amps, but not enough 
300 Clean, agile and lean this amplifier isn't. Bold and powerful, however, it cenainly is. 

0 YBA lntegre 1,550 Careful system matching is essential, but this is definitely one of the good guys 

STATUS 

0 
� 
IT£] 

0 
IT£] 
IT£] 
IT£] 

STEREO AMPLIFIERS- PRE/POWER AMPLIFIERS 
PRO DUG COMMENTS 
Amp Flux System 2 J,OOD Three-box affair with a clean, spacious sound and plenty of slam. A touch steely, but undeniably potent 
Alchemist Kraken AP07AJBA 11 Unusual looks and unusual sound too, rather rough and lacking detail 
Area m Alph�C/1 OP 
Arcam Alpha 9P 
ATC CA2 
Audio Note M ZeroiP Zero --�----
AudioNote M2PhonoJP2SE 
Aldo Reseanh L525 NT100 
AVI S2000M 
Border Patrol 3008 SE 

Well specified and flexible preamp with sound only just lacking in greatness 
Clear, colourlul and well-disciplined, the Arcam is a strong all-rounder that can compete with conviction 
Stripped down version of ATC's range topper delivers considerable transpa�cy and bandwidth, excellent value 

-::-::-:-t-c:
Ne

� 
shoe box-size components. Able to impart music with real life and soul when partnered with P Zero power amps 

Wonderlully natural and inviting sound with great warmth and drama, but limited loudness capability 
�-is�� so much a fine valve amp, as a fine amplifier, full stop (LS25 MkiiNT100 Mkll) 
This preamp/monoblock pairing does most things very well and images better than most 
Single ended valve power amp with passion, grace and fire, and plenty of grunt to boot 

Bov./Technologies'Nartodtmalrus 6.490 
0 li,;t;;n BP20/JB-:-sr - --

Heavy'Neight dual mono pairing with superb build and rich, refined sound 
Recommended for pretty much any demanding application 

Cary CAD 2A3� _ 

Chord SPM-4000 
� -Creek P43R/A52SE 
� �eek_P�lR/!4l 

Monoblock valve power amp. Low power but gives delightful speed, coherence and transparency 
Sound is as stylis_!l_ as its _appearance is bold. Probably one of the best amps you are likely to hear ____ _ 

Excellent sound, remote control operation and upgrade options from fine value preamp. 
Gr�at value a�d a _podium �rformance earning a best buy 

Crimson 620( _Not enti�ely_�tisfac_t_��..eower amp which has_dynamic strengths, but underachieves.cw:: h•:cn.:cth::.:•.:_vo:: lu=m::.:•.::is:..:r::.cais::ed
":-;-

-------1 
[!] Crimson CS610/CS630 1� 250-· Good, clear sound, including a decent phono stage, but flexibility is limited. Slimline monoblocks with grunt and finesse 
@ Croft Vitali/Series S<:" 

---
2,000 Od�all retro style and ergonomics, but truly magical voice coherence and projection, great transparency 

Cyrus Power ___ Detail and midband clarity and stand-out qualities. Smooth and refined with most types of music but bass-soft 
0 Cyrus aCA7 .S!Smart Power Great for classical, jazz, and existing Cyrus owners, recommended 

Cyrus aCA7/aPAJ Low_!_eedback po� amp design that's a positive depanure from the tra�sistor norm, preamp is functional but not as impressive 
�yrus aCA7 .5/PSX-RiaPA7 Very stylish 4-box modular system, slight forwardness delivers oodles of clarity and detail 

[!] Densen B-300 Expensive b�ighly musical. Colourful and and warm sound with strong timing and listener involvement 
0 Oensen Beat 2001300 Classy jet black cast boxes pack plenty of punch with good total musical coherence (remote l300 extra) 
� Eteclroc� E�711200M:.;....c-'-B-='-'-+Bul�y Norwegian combo has wonderful broad-band transparency, wide dynamic range and fine musical tension 
� Gamut 0200 Single MOSFET pair per side gives tremendous resolution and dynamics (balanced iunputs). Formerly Sirius 
[ill levi;o;No330iN;334 ?reamplifier combines precision and warmth with unusual configurability, power has refinement, authority and transparency to spare 

_LFD Mistral Linesta_ge/Pow�r Stro'3!_ ergonomics, generally decent sound, but a little lacking in detail 
linn Kolektor/LK85 Beautifully tuned out machine, yet slightly bland, aimed at an all Unn system 

Line-level design with a gorgeous remote and focused, spacious sound 
Tested with Active Preamp. Demonstrated solid balance and proved adept at delivering vital musical qualities 
Excellent-sounding ultra-simple miniature preamp, power amp lacks finesse and control, however 
Natural sou

_
nding tranny preamp with useful audiophile features. Works beautifully with 160 power amp_ 

--='-::c=:c-1-,G:.:o::.::od long-term listening prospects; detailed and a little fruitiness (tested with X-A200 power amp) 
Musical Fidelity �uVista 300 Powerful smooth sound with tremendous bass extension. Capadty to fulfil the demands of the most dynamic material 
Myryad MA 120 __iased on Ml120 integrated - �e latter for comments, but sounds significantly better when bi-amped with Ml120 

0 Myryad MP1001MA240 Sman finish and impeccable manners, smooth, clean performance 
0 NAO 114 �ee!- budg_ et prea�p which sounds focused�etailed and consistent ________ ____ ----------! 
0 

-
NAD"Silverline S100JS200 �eautifully built kit tha�unds as good as it looks with heaps of power ----- _ ------ __ _ 

� Nairn NAC112/NAP150 --��n��:�=��������� very_':":���anced soun��s�uch sweeter ��������_s-------------i 
Nain NAC112JNAP1SQ'RATCAP ___!__ _� _Adding �flAT CAP 2 brings a very wonhwhile sonic upgrade to the basic_ NAC 11.::2/c:N:..:AP:..:I .::50:...:::co.::.m::::bo=-c---,--,-----· 
��im_ N_A_ C_ 10_2_1N�180 -----� ��e-���cter ad' than �eutra�prod�ction system, majors �n excitement at the expense o_f '-su_bt_ le_,_ty _______ 4 

lli] Nairn NAPSOO Wonderful neutrality, bandwidth and dynamic range, plus Nairn's traditional leading edge definition 
Quad QC-twenty fo�ll-forty A classic valve amplifier in circuitry and sound, but with modern ingredients and gorgeous retro styling 

0 Rega Hai!Ex="-"-'-" -----�0'--!--:p':.:' :,siv:.:• :.:lin.;.:e,:s'Ota"'ge:..:d:;-ed::.ica:.:t:.:ed:_t:.:o.::E ::.:xo'c-n-;':m.:,on.;.:o.::;bl .:;oc::.
k�po=w:.::•ccr •:cm.:!:p"-s,.:Cbo:Cid:.;ou=ctgc:;oi:cng'C-, ':'in-.::<o:;_m.::_m.::•:cnd:.;sou:::;-n:::d

:-:-c--7--------"1 
� �oksan Caspian Power � musically and in conventional hi-fi terms. A power amp for people with long-term satisfaction in mind 

Rotel RC-971 low price is off�t b"t!_ather co�e so�d quality with certain types of music. {Tested 'Nith RB-971 power amp) 
� Rothwell lndus/Rubicon Quirky valve combo with passive pre-amp has a love� neutrality and consistency across a wide dynamic range 

_ �amuel Jo�n�n p�a100 1,800 �lish wood and metal facia- precise, clean sound with an emphasis on leading edges 
TAG Mc�r-•n_P_ A_2�_RI125M _Clean, detailed sound but limited thrill power 
Talk Hurricane 2l!Tornado 2 Design of integrity which gets to the heart, if not the soul, of the music 
Te<hnics SU-C3000 '-"----'::::C:-I-PC'ri:::ce"'in:.;c:;_lu"de::s :'SEC2-A3:"'-00D:::'-. s"uc::pr-"em:_e:_ly:_c:

:
_:lea:.:n.::a:;_nd:: e

:
:v.::en:::_so.::u:::n'::di::ng.::c:: om.::bo= , t:_ho-u-,gh-:i -t c-o-,uld-:-be:--m- o- re_m_ u-,sic-a"'l�-:in-v-:olv--,in- g

--
--

-
--1 

Technics SU-C1010 Although the sound's basically all there, it's arguable that a good integrated offers more, for less 
Thule Spirit PA 100 600 More successful than matching preamp: sound is gutsy and lively, and generally clean 
Thule Spirit PR15081PA1508 1,600 The limitations i!:!_t!2.:_ sonic performance mean that the competition has more to offer 
Unison Research SB 2,950 Outrageous Italian styling and an equally melodramatic sound, with splendid voice projection and tension 
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THE DIRECTORY PHONO STAGES I MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS I CABLES 

PHONO STAGES 
STATUS PRODUCT ' I 

C!earaudio �
_
mphono 

Creek OBH-9 

I COMMENTS 
740 Slightly inconsistent balance marrs the performance of this lively performer -
160 A neat little unit with an essentially neutral and listenable character 0 - - ----

Cyrus �EQ7/PSX-R 826 Very hi-tech product which tends too much towards smoothness except at climaxes, which can be rough -
Densen DP-DrivelDP-02 3SO Quite unusual design in many ways: sound is mostly good but never quite shakes off a 'synthetic' quality 

0 Electrocompaniet ECP-1 49S An excellent phono amp that combines well-rounded balance with detail and low noise 

@] Moth 30 Series Phono 249 Fine sound all round, in any kind of music, from this bargain phono stage 
- f 

NAD PP-1 40 --- A basic phono sta�e that does its job rather coarsely: a bit bass-shy too 

0 Pass Labs XOno 2,99S Not absolutely neutral, but the overall result is so beguiling it's hard to resist 

0 Primare R-20 500 Fights �shy of dense� �red music, but generally an enjoyable and neutral performer 

0 Pro-Ject Phono Box 40 Moving-coil compatibility is a dubious extra in � way, but MM performance is ac�eptable at this giveaway price -
0 QED Discsaver DS-1 3S it's cheap, it's cheerful, it's OK- perfectly adequate for u� with a phono-less integrated, though not very refined - ------

Roksan Artaxerxes X/051.5 1,150 Delicate and well balanced, slightly congested at climaxes. Power supply expensive, but runs two Roksan components -
1,800 

-
��nty of detail, excellent imaging and almost flawlessly neutral: a good choice for information retrieval off any LP 0 Tom Evans The Groove 

AMPLIFIERS 
MULTICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS 

STATUS1 PRODUCT 
0 Arcam AVR100 

0 Arcam Alpha 10 DAVE/10P 

@) Arcam FMJ A22 DAVEIP25 
[ill Bryston SP1198 THX 

Cyrus AVS 

Cyrus AVSISmartPower 

Denon AVR-1602 

0 Denon AVR-3300 

@) Denon AVC-A1SE 

@) Harman/Kardon AVRSOOO 

JVC-RX-8012R 

I 1 COMMENTS 
I BOO J_ A solid s�nding and wel���neered AN amp with an affordable price tag. Good with music and well suited to smaller rooms 

2,500 � Pa�� with a diversity of electronics that against engineering odds sounds extremely good""------------ --1 
2,850 f Powerful, authoritative, great stereo, excellent home cinema - what more can you want? 

7, 1� . Strippe<l back 5.1 channel processor/amp combo reaches genuine audiophile heigh�. Currently lacks 5.
-
1 ,

-
np

-
ut

-,-
fo

-
r D

-
V

-
0-

-
N

-
SA 
--

CD
- -

--
1,000 Few processors �r� as adep:_��usic. �effective multi-�

-
n�l solution for music

_
fa

_
n'-------------i 

2,650 Refined, det�ed and attractive, but ultimately lacking in balls. 

3SO 

800 

2,SOO 

600 

400 

399 

800 

_ Lo�-=-��� � cinema amplifiers don't usually set out to ex:��· and this one is no exception.listenable, but dull 

Not as powerful as Denon claims. but nonetheless capable of impressive high-fidelity multi-channel sound 

A powerful. articulate 7.1-channel integrated amp,
_
loa�ed wi_!_h features and equally and home with music and film soundtracks 

Complex and capable home cinema recei�:r feat�r�s a�omatic setup, H��D �nd excell�nt interconnection possibilities 

Undistinguished home cinema receiver with USB in, and modestly satisfying sound at lowish power levels 

There �r
!_ �m_: ben

_
efits from T

_
H� Se� �r�� s�

-
����..:_����a mode,� mu�cally_ 

th� i:_ 
a _:

at�er mechanical, uneng�_2i_n_t����:� 

Bold, detailed presentation, but there are some technical limitations and a slightly mannered quality, especially with music. 

Kenwood KRF-X9050D 

Kenwood KRF-V7773D 

Kenwood KRF-V9993D 

0 Marantz SRS200 

_____ _1__.��---- Complex amp that rocks with home cinema but loses o::utccwc:it" h c:m::us:;: ic __________________ -1 

� Marantz SR-5000 

(ill Marantz SR-7000 

Marantz SR-14EX Mk2 

0 Myryad MDPSOO/MA240JMA360 

(B NAD T761 

Nakamichi AV-1 0 

0 . 
�·���X-OS�� 

Onkyo TX-05787 

0 Onkyo TX-05989 

Pioneer VSX-D810S 

Pioneer VSA-EOS 

Primare P30/A30.5 

0 _ R�k�n OSP/5 eh ampNSU 

Rotel RSX-972 

0 Rotel RSP-976/RM8-107S 

0 Rotel RSP-985/RP8-985 Mkll 

400 Marantz provides �n�em��ing but broadly satisfy�g listening !r�����gi�eered, near bu�et home cinema r
.::;
e<
c:;
ei
;.:
ve

::..
r ----- 1 soo 

700 

3,250 

3.799 

6SO 

Something o! a rough diamond, but a powerful and entertaining p�kage__ -------_ 
Excelle

_�
�
-�-

t�he price
.._ 
and almost eq_u�lly effective w�3���� �u?� and mu�cha

:;:
nn

::
e
::
l A

::
V·
""'-,--,----,---,--,--- ,--:-:--,

1 
A v.oighty beast, v.<th 7.1 iJOCeSSing but only fi.E clmnels of <Vllpif<ation as stardard. Hgly capable v.<th both rrusic am '""""' but 10ther costly al-il-aft 

S�p-�
rb three-box. five-channel AN ��plifier. Great with movies and beats most multichannel amps hands down with music 

First rate ho�e_5:inema a��er �a_!_SOu�ds more powerful than its specifications imply, and competes with specialist stereo amplifiers 

� A very powerful AV receiver that's easy to install and set-up with a civilised and subtle performance 

450 Unex�i� _!>u
!._�

e�erally competen� home cinem� amplifier has some strong ergonomic features 

900 Obstructive ergonomics and messy sou:.:: nd:cu:cn.:::
de:::

rmc:ic:ne:;:ba:::s:::ica= I'"-
�C:
w.:cel:..:l-eq= uip"'pe<l=rc::.e<::eic:ve :::

r. ______________ i 
2,500 �uthority 

_£
ersonified, excellent AV signal processing, but sound quality a tad unsubtle. 

450 Thin, raw sounding AV receiver fails to stir the right nerve endings. but is materially fair value 

1,300 

3.700 

THX circuitry gives home cinema ma�er� boost, but this is
_
not an �viou�s� choice

_
fo
_

r
_
m

,-
us
_
ic

_,
. --,--___ _ _ _ 

_ No__?�annel inp� f�VE-AJSACD
_

b�pable of almost�ncomfortable realism with real solidity and drive 

2,440 Clean, powerful stereo expanded seamlessty, if without distinction, to 5.1 channels. 

1,000 Not the brightest tool in the Rotel toybox, and pricing is surely rather optimistic too. 

1. 700 A potent and enjoyable two-box beast that gets to the heart of both music and movie sound 

2,400 The hugely versatile processo�the wea� s�bjective link �hi
::__
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0 5ony 5TR-81070 600 Technical intriguing AV receiver which succeeds in extracting detail and space from recordings that sounded coarse and unexpansive else'Nh e 10 • • 
1- . -

• 100 223 

0 
E£1 

5ony TA-E9000E5/�E5 

5ony VA777ES 
TAG Mclaren AV32R EX 

2,300 Big, gold, powerful and r�rkabty versatile but fails to cut the sonic mustard 

� Smart circuitry gives this mOOel unusual precision and transparency, and it is a fine all rounder 9 

- -u;g r,; llexi�e NV �� un;;;.,l� good v.<th music Woo� form the heart of a top-dass multidlannel system in standard 0< 7-<hannel 'EX' form 

Technics �X-9� 279 Ultra-low cost home cinema receiver is impressively equipped for the price, but musically it lacks grace and air 

Technics SA-DA10 500 lower mid-market AV amp has all the right ingredients, but fails to stir the soul 

Tec::hnia SE-A1010/SU.C1010 x3 1,350 A preamp plus three stereo amps provide a six-channel M/ solution without complex processing. Visually stunning but low on grunt and detail 

Yamaha RX-V1000ROS 800 Solid mainstream performer is more convincing as home cinema amplifier than for multichannel music. 

Yamaha OSP-AX1 2,000 An anorak's delight, and one of the most flexible and effective soundfield creators ever conceived 

CABLES 
ANALOGUE INTERCONNEOS (PRICES PER TERMINATED METRE PAIR) 

STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 
Acoustic Precision Eikos 

Audioquest Sidewinder 

Not emire_!y neutral: probably best suited to upbeat music. Very stiff construaion 

_ Suppresses the sound. At this price it's a disappointment 
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� BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED @ EDHOR'S CHOICE CABLES THE DIRECTORY 

ANALOGUE INTERCONNECTS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS 1 PRODUCT 1 COMMENTS 

0 Audioquest Coral 99 Slightly forward imaging hardly detracts from its excellent tonal qualities and detail 
0 Cable Talk Advanced 3 ----'J-'-5-

-t--
'G-'- ood'-'--'s-'-ou'--n-'- d _an-'-d-'-g-'re--al_d-'-et _ail-'-, b

--:
u_ t a_s_ lig,_h_ l _br_as _hn_e _ss _in_l_he_r _re

--:
bl_e 

-:-
------ -- -- - - -----

Cambridge Pacific 30 lacks subtlety and bass impact but is otherwise quite serviceable for the price 
Cambridge Silver Spirit 60 100 Good bass but a lack of detail and differentiation of instruments 

0 Chord Calypso 30 Informative, clear sound at a decent price 
Ch �_c o_�_a __ 2 __ _______ �5� 0-�G= ood= ·�s�tro�n2g=w=u�nd�w� il� h�ru� ll-������m="'=ic�, l=es� s =ha�pp� y�w=il� h=sm= a� lle� r =fu=rce= s

�� �
--------- ---

Chord Chameleon � _ 90 Deep bass is fine but despite that� sound can be a bit hard and lacking b�t and re� 
·-

0 DNM Reson 40 Seemed a linle harsh in the test system, but can work well and should be tried 
(!!] -Ecosse The Composer 51 A high degree of realism and delicacy, and a fantastic price 

Goertz M1 Interconnect 145 Soh sound lacking in bite, with excessive and plummy bass (NB sample used in review was only O.Sm) 
Insert Audio 1(100 Mkll 47 Mostly good sound is let down by pervasive dryness 

[!] lns���io l '!'3� � B5 Very good detail and imaging: perhaps a touch bass-ligh�---�- ____ _ _ _ __ _ ---------- -
-

-

� lxos Gamma Audition 11 30 Detailed and neutral, with just a hint of pleasant mellowness 
lxos Gamma 100 2 39 Lumpy bass, grainy treble, and poor integration. Nice colour, though 
lxos 1000 90 Nothing badly wrong, just a little bit bland and outshone by others at the price 

� Kimber PBJ 68 Assured sound, solid and natural bass and clear treble- excellent periormance all round 
0 -Ki.r"Hero- � - 110 S light roughness detracts from some music; seems well suited to rock and jazz. Lively and detailed 
(I] -N-;;;;fuslSola-;w.�-��------8-5 - i--'-G-"ood

-
lo- n""e -, n-'d - dyn- am-ics- . - w-'-il-h -ju

_
st_oc

_
c
_
as-- io

;_na- lly'-a-'-1-ou-'- c-h -of-'ba- ,-, .- lig- h -ln-es-s -'-in-b-us-y -m-'-us-ic 
______ _ 

[!] Nordost Blue Heaven 145 Very good bass and only slightly grainy treble add up to a well integr_ atc;.;_�::.·--na::tu::_ra::_l-.:: so:.::uc:nd ::_inz g-=:ca=b;.;_ le ___________ ,. 
Precious Metals SS35 50 Extended bass, but dry charaaer suits elearonic music bener than acoustic 
Profigold PGA301 Mkll 40 Mellow and well rounded, but can seem a little heavy 

[!] Prowire �_g_ ________ 1:_:0'-+Th.�ic_s c::_ri::! sp:..:c:::ab:::l•:..:l::ac::::ks:..:a:..:li:::n:::_le.:.:r•::::fin.:.:•:::m ::•n:::•·�b="'_::_il_:_''.:c9'.::••:.:• .:.:fo::_r :::'h::._e Pc:':=ice:___ _ ---------· _ 
0 Prowire Silver 60 A good cable in every way, with just the occasional hint of coloration and coa��----------------1 (I] QED Qu::n=•::.• ::1 

_______ '-'2:.:0c_+W�e:: ll�ba:::la:::n:::C� :::·='::nd�e:: a :::sil!...y =riv::al� s m= o� r•=•:::'c:pe=n=siv:=•.::' •::b:=les:_ ___ ,_--,--,--,.,..---:--:-:-------- ----
� QED Qnect 2 30 Very well balanced, refined and detailed, this is everything a good cable should be, and excellent value 

--

0 QED Qnect 4S 70 Some coloration and roughness in the midrange and treble, but bass is gratify_ing'-'ly'-'w-'-1-'id 
_________________ 

-1 
0 Q�p Qnex S_ il-'-ve_r _S,_pi_ra_l ____ _c._90'--t- A--'-gr.::ea-'- l-"ca"-bl-'- e-'fo_ r 1-'-ov-'-er-'-s .:.of-'b--'igc.csc.cou'--n=ds__ ___ __________ _ __ _ _ _ _ 

Ref_!!!nce CS-'1--,-----7'--5 -t-'A'--m;.;_od::;e::.:ra_;.;le-"pe.::rt.:.:o ;.;_rm_;.;e;:_r. ;.;_wi;:.lh'-'a'-'li_;.;n ;.;_lec;co:._;loc;ra :;_tio:._n;.:a:.cnd'--a'--l"-enc;d:.:: en_;.;Cf,__l; ;.o_;.;loc:;se:-.:b:::a:.:ss_.:at:_:c::::lim.:::a:cxe=s--------------1 0 Soniclink. Black 49 Nickel-plated copper with a slight dryness in the bass and a hint of treble roll-off don't compromise integration 
Soniclink Message (lilac) 60 Some dryness can affea transient sounds, though tone is generally good, especially in the bass 
SonicUnk Vio:.:;le::t ________ �9�5 -t-=

B'�":.c"=b�as= s�lh:::an�l: :.:r•::.bl�e--�' =litt:::: l•:..:d=ry::i� n :::lh::._ e "'"P:rpe::r_:oc:.:l•::.:•::.:•''-----,----------
0 2.._traight�ire Cho� _ 40 A very confident cable with good bass, though perhaps a shade of treb� 
0 Straight Wire Sonata 80 Tonal balance favours lower frequencies but despite this it's a very listenable cable 

Straight Wire Encore 11 100 Slightly variable bass performance is a weakness in this otherwise capable cable 
� Supra EFF·ISl 80 Excellent sound in all areas- nothing to criticise 

---·--
-- -

QQ �ra� �_P_ri'--s m_.:.22'-------'-�-�.:;:M.:__ild'--t-'-en=d'--en� cy '-'t�o�pl:._um'-'m'-- in::.:•:::ss::.:o'-'ff�='::.'.::'o::_m_:;e.:__ha:._m:._n:.::es;;.s;.;_in::.:c=om�p:._;le:.c x.:::m .::us::.: ic'--w'-' it�h'-'m'--ixed�re:.:su= lt ;;.s 
___________ ___________ � 

_!ara �bs_Pr_is_m�55 � __ 195 Good with laid-back music, but seems lazy with more exciting material 
� TCI Viper _ 55 Fine performance in all areas: just the smallest hint of sibilance. Ver y good value 
� ---"va::n::.:d
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0--t-'A'-'h"' r gc:h"--ly-'ne=u:: .:tra::_l ="=bl::.e _:.:w::ith:..:fi:::'"::._' d::;Y_;;"':::m.:::i':..: '::.:nd:.:rc.:hyt '-"h.:::m.:::ic:.!pec:rtc:o�rm:::a�nc::•c:loo:::_- _::•:::xc:::: •l::l•n=t------ --·-------i 

QJ ��::":-.:d:.:en�H =uf:_:D:_:1::.02� M=kl=II�H=B---�8:.:0_Jc.:A�fi= t n� e c= a= bl::.�c:bu= '_::_'h=e=co=m� pe::::l= iti=on:..:h:= a= s c:::re:rp:_:t u:rp=a:::nd::_i:_:l n=oc:lo:::n� ge::r:=lea=d:::s=lh� e=pa::ck::__ __ __ 

DIGITAL INTERCONNECTS (PRICES PER TERMINATED METRE PAIR) 
STATUS 1 PRODUCT I COMMENTS 

35 A neutral a�apable cable that adds little or no char�� to the� 0 .!udioquest Digital O�e 
ChordOptifi� 40 Beautifully made, but periormance is pradically indistinguishable from other, 0_:aper. Toslink leads 
lxos 1051-100 39.95 Plenty of bass, and detail seems good, but there's a loss of involvement 

� �QED ��x � -- 25 
+A _ s_u,_pe_rb_ �,_c__, ap
.._

ab_ le_i _m _er_co_n _nea_th_ a_ t's_h� ig,_hl"- y _de_ta_ ile'-d_a_nd_w_ec_ll_ba_ la'--n_ c�-'---------
0 �oss OP004 19.99 Sounds much like most other Toslink leads: slightly lacking detail, but good value ------------t 
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Tel: 020 8348 5676 (2-7pmJ 
Fax: 020 8341 9368 

Email: ConnectionCable@aol.com 

Esoteric High Fidelity Cables 
Dealers in: Absolute • Audio Note • Audioquest • Deltec • Electrocompaniet • Harmonix • Kimber • Mandrake 

the RIGHT cables 
... in YOUR system 

for YOUR ears 
... 1n YOUR home 

• MIT • Siltech • Symo • Transparent • Van den Hul • WBT • and others 

Contact us by phone, fox, or ematl and we 'If 
do our best to help you achieve your goal. 
(Auditions may be subject to a handling charge) 

CONNECTIONS <A division of Connection 90' Travel Ltd.) 



THE DIRECTORY CABLES � BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED [ill EDITOR'S CHOICE 

DIGITAL INTERCONNECTS (PRICES PER TERMINATED METRE PAIR) 

� 0 <::: 0 

0 
Ci 

STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 

LOUDSPEAKER CABLES (PRICES PER METRE LENGTH) 
STATUS 1 PRODUCT I COMMENTS I I I I I I 

ALR Jordan QMM S Generally neutral, if sometimes bass-shy, but not very communicative e t-- e t--- t---
•
-0 Audio Note AN-8 16.50 Well suited to valve systems, elastic bass, methodical but unintrusive and musical __ e t--:_-- e � 

0 Audio N_o_ te_A_ N_ -l 29.50 Fruity bass and expressive vocal rendition was appreciated by the panel, which was happy to accept its foibles e If:---- e e 
0 Audioquest Slate 15 Capable across the board, with just the smallest degree of dryness, but very listenable e �-- � e 

-

0 Bandridge LC7409 4 Detailed and up�beat cable. A bit too steely for classical strings e - e f- -
0 -=Ca :.:b::.:I• :..Tc:: al::.:k-'-Ta=lk=3·..:.1 _____ 02.=25'-+-0::.::u::.: ite'-��ll-balanced but tends to lose bass lines in complex music e - e e r---

Cable Talk Talk 4.1 4.25 Smooth and cultured sound that lacks fine detail and is a bit too restrained - e - e � 
Cable Talk Flat 2 � 5--l-:--:---:-:---'--'-.,.---,-,----,--,--c-:---'-"-----,'--'-'---'--'--'--'"-'--...:.:;__------ -- -------- • -�··�- • - :-�-Rather unexciting sound, wlth variable bass and dry voices 

• __ • _ .
• 

�-·----=Ca:.:b::.: l•=-�= a::.:lk-='C-'-on:,_c;;ce;.;.rt_;:2_:.1 ___ 
--:-

"" 8 
::-

-f-
C"-an--ma:...kc:..::. e stereo images recede. and favours the upper bass 

• _ _ • f--ONM lSC350 6.95 Majors on midband and lower treble lucidity at the expense of bass and extreme treble extension 
• f--- • � • .___ 0 Chord Company Odyssey 17 Relatively vice-free cable with good detail throughout the range and generally neutral bass :___ Chord Company Rumour 2 1 0 Performance is listenable enough but fails to excel in any area e �-- e - e --:,:c,:::::..::="�--'==-=------'.::_E�::::::Cc:::..:::=::;;:-::=c..:.::.=::..:::..:::::::_=:<==--,----,-----c-:::-c:----------- 1---

- •- • � [!!) D.!!_M LSCBSOO ___ 12 High impedance can influence the treble response, but this was a winner on sound per pound. Bi-wire r---- l---- __ ___, 
Ecosse Reference CS-2.15 12 Stereo and rhythm are good, but persistent dryness detrads significantly e �-I-. --�-- -� � 0 Electrofluidics Monolith 2020 4 5 Excellent bass extension and very fine performance elsewhere - one of the best cables available all round e • e 

Gale Xl189 1 Slightly bright and not too subtle, but a perfectly acceptable cable for any starter system e t--- e 1-- e ..__ @] -"Ga"-l""e-'x"'L3"1"-5
-------c-2

-
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""
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..,�'=_'=_'=_'=_��'=_'=_'=_'=_'=_'=_ '=_'=_'=_'=_'=_'=_'=_---------+ -=-I-. - e ;=::::= [!] Gale_XL1_.!0·2 2.50 Rhythmic and bouncy-sounding bi·wire cable. Can be slightly manipulative �----- e • 
r---------0 Goertz M2 32 Remarkably detailed, smooth, neutral and with excellent bass; check amplifier compatibility e _ __!._ e ;.-[!!) lxos Gamma 6003 2.99 A little midrange dryness, but bass is among the best at this price, strong and consistent e _, • _ e _ 

0 lxos Gamma 6006 5 Bass is better than treble, which can become spitty and sibilant- though only slightly •.... --.- e 
--::- e _ 

[!!) Kimbe;-4PR____ _ 4.90 Considering the price, this cable's very slight dryness is forgivable when everything else is so rig"'h'-t --- --------! �-� ---� 0 -Ki,:;ber 4VS- 8.50 A good mix of virtues induding particularly fine bass e � ,....___ 1--! _ e _ 
[!] Kimber 4TC 18.80 A well-balanced cable with good performance in all areas e � e � e .____ 
[!!] Kimber BTC 348 Very capable in all areas, particularly good at imaging and with firm bass. Price for 5m terminated pair e :----- e � e_ :---

Linn K20 4 Seems to work best wlth lively, unsubtle music- can be dry and edgy •
. c-- •

. >- •. ,.__ 
Monster Cable Z1 12.50 Slightly bass-rich balance, and could do with a bit more detail 

}4�-,-d_ o-s�t�FI
_
at� li
_
ne_G_ o- ld_l_l 9.50 Exciting sound but a bit too 'in-yer·f _ac

7
e'':-, a...,n_d_ba-'-ss'--i

'
:-s n
,

o _t a_lw_ a_,_Y'--:
e'--ve_n __ c-:c:-:---:--------------1 e �-.= 

• 
� .• = 

Ortofon SPK100 3 Grey-sounding- strips instruments of their natural richness and resonance. A bit bass-shy, too 
[TI Ortofon SPK200 4.9:::9---1I-GO'ood::C,: ::Cstr:::o.::ng'Cba'--s- s_:an:.:dc;fa:..:ir"d:"et::

:
ai:;:l, "'on:;- ly"s;'-lig:;:-ht':-ly:::m:::a:::rred::.;:;:b:.:: y a'-71in-;: le:::d;.c ry:::ne:::ss====="-'=.:_----·-----------i e � e f-- e ,...-----

0 Ortofon SPK300 8 Tremendously open and atmospheric. with robust, full-blooded bass- if slightly bright at times r-- r-e- e :---
Precious Metals Sl102 �� _ �-ual construdion gives rather strained sound, only really cheering up with simple musical textures ___ e r------;. e � e r----
__!rofigold Silverflex LC825� 4 A pretty-looking cable that does litt le to offend but is let down by some congestion • r---- e f---- e r--
Prowire Out of Sight 1.99 Special-purpose cable for laying under carpets etc. Fair sound across the board e f--- r-e- e f---

f >-- !--- • ,.--_P;_;u:::_•• :.:•.::.••:::i;:_c :,_784:._..:.5 ______ _ 1.95 Big, weighty sound- but too messy and bloated or its own good e f---� e r--- f---
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�� Qudos__ _ _2.25 ---+-"D-'= es:cp:::ite'--h,_,ig'--h�-:=tec:;::h,__d:.:esc:cig"-n-'a'-- nd:..e::.xc.:.:e:clle'-- nt;;.A;c.ir-..::Loc=p..:.lu"'g':...i.::.ts__..m:;::us'-'ic"- �m:::a..__ ki-'ng'-'f"-ai-'- led:...tcco:.ge"- 1---------------f f-· __ e f---- e ___ _ 
[!!] QED Qudos Silver 

9
5 A few minor flaws but overall performance is very assured for this price e f--- e t- e r-QED Profile 4x4 Good midrange and treble balance, but bass is rather slack and detail not outstanding 

0 QED Profile Silver 12 15 Very slightly laid-back, but good tone and detail· wears its achievements lightly e f--- � e �--= 
�Genesis Silver Spiral ___ 29__ Comm�ndable bass, with a little dryness and mildly compromised imaging: good, but not the best at its price e :==: t--�- e r-
2_oniclink S� 18 Happiest with simple mus!c; tends to smudge detail in complex pieces e �--- � e � __ 

0 SonicUnk ASTSO _ _1 :· �95:-- + 'lt..:.m:::a :c.y ::loo ::k :_:li:.::ke:..:be::l ::_l�w::.:i:.::re:..:, b::ut:::_ Ac:S.:.:T5::0_:sou=:nd::sc::de:.:ta::il:::ed:::, :::or.::de::: red=a:::nd:..:b:::al:.:an2ce:::dc__--c--:-:- :
-:-----;c-------------l !--- !--- e 

0 SonicUnk AST75 2.95 Unusual materials and rather unusual perlormance too, strong on excitement and with plenty of bass e f--- f--- e �-0 Soniclink AST150 3.95 Slightly plummy bass and a useful way of holding musical strands together _____.. f-- t---- _ 
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e _______ -----4- = � � - :----+� Straight Wire Rhythm 6 Its major flaw seems to be woolly and indistind bass. which pervades most types of music _ = _ r----@] _ S!!aight Wire Quartet 8 A good all-rounder with full tone, clear detail and natural ambience __ f--- ;----Supra Classic 6.0 __ -
--:-

4."- 95'--f-lt" 's.cca;...ll t'-'
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e-:vie::.w'---:---

:-:--:-:--:-----------1 � 1--- ol--0 Supra Ply 3.4 6.95 Clean sound wtlich Slays together well at high levels, with full bass- perhaps a touch of treble restriction _ 
0 Supra Ply,....:::3·..::4/.:.S ______ 7 . .:.95'-+'G"'ood::.::..:i._.n:::all-'a" re:::as:..Wlc.:.

.t:.ch__..rk::.h_;:b.::: as.:.s.:can..:.d..ci u:::.st:..:a:..:toc.;u:;::ch_o;;.fc_tre.:.:b.:.: l•
-,-

ro:.:u.:.gh..._n.::es.:.s
-,-----,-,-..,....

------------l _ 
[I] Tara labs Klara 2. 95 A good budget cable with an even spread of virtues- and very minor vices- across the board _ 
0 Tara labs Prism Nexa 9.95 Slight tonal softness affects both bass and treble, but the overall sound is very listenable _,_____ 

Tara labs RSC Prime:..:S:.;:000 ___ 
---==:

36'---
I
-M__..o"-re'-s"'u'-ited-'--'-to:...m..:.e:::locl-"i""ouc.s _ mc;us:...ic:..:t:cha._.n-'an'"yt'-h'-in'-g _w-'- ith'-b'-'it.:..e '-an-'- d-'-dr__. .iv"" e . ..

.
,w'-- ith_o.:..n_,_ ly_m..cocl-'-e '-ra-'-te'-d

:c
et-'-ai_ l ------------t __ 

� Python ---:7::: .99_-1-:
N_ o_si
-,
ng�le_major sin, but detail is not outstanding and rhythm isn't always completely solid :____ 

--
.-I-.-
. -·----:-0 Townshend lsolda 50 Superb sound all round, and amplifier compatibility enhanced by included stabilising inductor 

[!] van den Hul The Snowline 5.49 A hint of high-end civilisation with a few rough edges and a slightly warm balance � � • '------1 . 

- : R van den Hul Royal Jade _ 10.99 Lots of technology, but sound suffe::.:rs:_ :frc:o:m:_;:d"=ryn.:.:e.:::ss_;:a:::nd:..w::.:oo:=l�_;:ba.:::s.:.s ---------- -
XlO Pro 600 16.50 Decent bass and good treble, but sounds confused with densely-scored music 

MAINS CABLES AND CONDITIONERS 
S PRODUCT TATU ' I I COMMENTS 

0 Audiolinx Blue Max IOD Expensive, but good value considering the improvement offered 
Audio Note AN-MP 99 A noticeable improvement on standard mains cable, but not as great as others - - -
Audiosource bbc 48 Very good value. ·extremely sharp detailing - maybe too sharp 

@] Audusa Eupen CSA 48 Reasonable cost, outstanding performance and a strong recommendation 
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0 BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED @ EDITOR'S CHOICE CABLES I CASSETIE DECKS I CD PLAYERS THE DIRECTORY 

MAINS CABLES AND CONDITIONERS 

STATUS PRODUG £ COMMENTS 
Clearaudio Accurate Power Gen 1,�90 Co�aa and beautifully finished unit that offe�_sitive sonic benefits that justify the price 
GTA PHY-HP board 

0 LA��2-___ _ 

0 _L!"""""'E�Megal'l>wer 
Maplin Bowthorpe ASC 431 
Olson Sound Fantastic - -- ----

299 Oozing style and quality, the boar�_ generates an extremely natural and truth� so� 

80 Reaso�able price, superior build quali_!t::_�ll in all, a bit of a bargain 
0 _PS Audio Power Plant __ _ 

0 --Kimber PowerKord 
(!] Russ Andrews Kimber,_,. Blod< 

1,200 Power Plant improv_es the cleanness and separation of individual voices and instruments, giving an impressiv���.c:lity,_ ____ -1 

Russ Andrews The Purifier 

�0- _ ��ressively detailed a�d crisp, ch�ce of connectors can make even more difference __ -------
350 Improved version that elevates mus� cleaner and more three-dimensional experience with greater stereo imag_�. 
250 _�ore ambitious version of t� Silencer t�at gives �c�e,aner. quieter background, allowing more low l�el de�il 

� Russ Andrews Silencer 40 A �ost effect solu�on to noise-�ee mains supply that reduc� 'hash' without losing brilliance and im�ed�L 
Bri���-��n and de��ith sweet_and natural tr:Eie frequenci� �-SonicUnk SG Power 80 

Soniclink S·Gold mains 225 
0 Synergistic Re< Master CouJ>I:r _ 238 
0 Tridlord Research Fowerblod<SOO 300 

Delivers a clean incisive sound with excellent detail, clarity and with no increase in no�e ---------

Absolut�u!Slanding pertormance, but extremely expensive 
Isolation transfo��r that bolsters clarity, openness and gives an incr�ased refineme�t making for a pure�d natural sound 

-

CASSETTE DECKS 
NAO . 

CASSETTE DECKS 

STATUS PRODUG I £ COMMENTS 
� .!!::: TD_:R47�----- 200 Excellent auto-reverse deck which doesn't suffer the usual disadvantages and is very sharply priced 

0 Kenwood KX-W6080 200 Modestly decent-sounding twin deck, with someyansport instability and ragged bass -- --- --- -- -
Marantz S0455 170 Works well as a single deck. especially on replay, but dubbing at high/low speed compromises sound - ---
NAO 613 230 Rough and ready, but enjoyable sound, though marred by mechanical motor noise 
NAO 616 300 Twin deck with basic features. No Dolby sening memory, transport is too unstable for audiophile use - -
Nakamichi OR-10 800 An ergonomic oddity, but one of the last of the great cassette de<ks. Worth considering against MD ------ -

0 Onkyo �11 460 �ute drawer-loading mini-size �omponent with 3 heads and dual caps� transport ---- --�--- -- --
0 Pioneer CT-SSSOS 250 Great features, good with cheap low bias tapes, but slightly synthetic sound quality 

Pioneer CT-W806DR 300 Had it not been for the iffy transport quality, this sophisticated twin would llave been Recommend�-- --- -
Teac V-1050 180 One of the cheapest 3-head machines around, but it shows in very 'thick' sound -

� Technics RS-A26 200 For those who can't afford the RS-Al7; clarity over the widest bandwidth thanks to AZ thin-film head -- -
� Technics RS-AZ7 270 Thin-�m head gives a solid, almost CD-Iike �nd mid range. A clear advance in state-of-the-art - ---- - -- -
0 Yamaha KX-580SE 2SO Subtle, engaging and transparent deck, with a lightweight tonality, but stability and strong detail 

CD PLAYERS 
ONE-BOX CD PLAYERS 

STATUS PRODUG COMMENTS 

� s: s: 
il 
� 

" 0 
G; -< 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Advantage CD1S 
Alchemist Kraken 

3,995 A� g!_ayer of some slat� wllat it lacks in d��mics ��akes up �!_}��btl�t_Y and fl�-----
-

-------1 e 

0 Alchemist Nexus AP032A 
Anthem C01 

� Arcam Alpha 7SE 
Arcam C072 

0 Arcam Alpha MCO 
[!] Arcam Alpha 8SE 
0 Arcam Alpha 9 
0 Arcam C092 
0 Arcam FMJ C023 

Audio Analogue Paganini 
Audio Note AN-C01 
Audio Note AN-C02 
AVI S2000MC2 

0 AVI S2000MC Reference 
Balanced Audio Tech VK-05 
Cambridge Audio 0100 

� C�bridge Audio 0500 

0 Cambridge Audio 0500 SE 

1,249 Distinctive looking player likely to suit a Alchemist system, b�ill result in variable results elsewhere 
597 Refined treble, constrained yet capable bass and anractive all-round presentation • 

• 
• 
• 

1,595 Unusual combination of lligh-end player, complete with HDCD, and changer. Good, but noisy 
300 Sharper, clearer Alpha 7 SE .  and more affordabl:.!_han bef�:___ 
400 
4SO 
600 
800 
8SO 

1,100 
7SO 
600 
999 
899 

Excellent bass and natural mid band, but just a touch of treble dryness, from thi� very listenable changer e 

EKc�t (�nd very rea:9���-�ced_l���D-��m��b!e pl�y�� �s a  st�on� all-ro..,un"-d'-e,==c:..:;=c:__
----

------1 e 

Refin�. a�����:._��ye��ch empJ?ys -�ew D�C-t�nology ��great effect ____ ____ e 

High resolution player needs a touch of spit and polish to be completely c�n�cing e 

World class pr�tation allied with i�novative technology to �eJiver an engaging standard of music m� • 
Basically good, but sometimes heavy-handed player e 

Easy on the ear, and for a valve player, easy on the pocket, but -�it Radio 2-flavoured -------------� e 

Higll output impedance ITlakes pertormance unduly system !u_�s�- • 
A �hip_ off_th� ��ock. This mod��yer-�c:__balance obstru.:!.:_an oth:_rwise finely detailed sound e 

1,39� _Lean, dry, high resolution player, built to outlast most of us. A fine pertormer in�m_p_athetic system"-----------!< e 

3,99� _!-_. val�:��us�d player with a big and engag�ng sound. L��� �nle�ubtle_ ty e 

120 
200 
200 

Hard, clangy an�oloured sounding, and with su�pect control logic 
Clean and highly articulate player wears well in extended use 
A really �:':.IY sou�ding playe�-�th good detail but just a hint of dryness 

0 _£opland COA 266 1,199 Simple yet ele�t design is unexpectedly sophisticated under the skin. and effective in exe<utio:,:n
=-----

Copland COA 289 ___ 1.���- Beautifully built and musically enjoyable. Lacks some precision,_but still among th�st below £2�0 
[I] Cymbol C0�12 _ ___ 1,299 Clea� det�iled �d airy HDCD-equipped player with minimalist trappings 
[!] _ Cyrus dA�.S 395 Improved dAD1 �r�ant has i�roved �a! filter fo:_ a more natural, easy�n the _e�uality_ 0 Cyrus C07 ----- � 
0 _cyrus�A�Q24 ____ 900 
0 Denon OC0-435 130 
[!] �non DC0-65�

---
180 

New Cyrus player has strong all-round attribute� to matc���oo�
Bold, lean and lively player demands symp_athetic system matching 
Good low cost player. and a step up from the 0�425, its p�decessor 
Fine, slightly soh-ed�ed budget player, a� a good amelio��iy��r aggres�!ve, edgy syste'-m-'-'

-
-
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.....,ractical Hi 
••• THE SOUND Of SAVINGS! 

• MANCHESTER: 65 Bridge Street I 0161 839 8869 - Sunday Opening - 12noon to 4.00pm 

• PRESTON: 43 Friargate I 01772 883958 • BLACKPOOL: 81 White gate Drive I 01253 300599 

•WARRINGTON: 88 Bridge Street I 01925 632179 • LANCASTER: 84 Penny Street I 01524 39657 

• CARLISLE: 106 English Street I 01228 544 792 • BOLTON: 33 Knowsley Street I 01204 395789 

http://www .practicalhi-fi. eo. u k 

Oo/o FINANCE 
Subject to status - on selected items 

Written quotation available on request. 

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME 

UP TO 3 YEARS WARRANTY 
(SEPARATES ONLY) 

P1oneer (((AE ))) N.A.D RCTEL ............ -. Technics DVNAUDIO YAMAHA TEAC 

A DENON soNv r-r.rm TAMJOY mon ARCAM _HO.SE: .-J 
CINEMA � m 



� BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED � EDITOR'S CHOICE CD PLAYERS THE DIRECTORY 

ONE-BOX CD PLAYERS (CONTINUED) 

m n 0 
c; 
0 c: 
:;l 
s 

STATUS I PRODUG I COMMENTS I I I I I 
0 Oenon OCD-835 230 Refined sound with terrific bass e:-:tension. Some slight coloration ____ • ....., • i---

Denon DC0-1550AR 350 Disappointing bland and ploddy sound from an immaculately constructed, high-tech player _ • • 
_E.ens_en_B-400_ ---·--·--'1:::,2:::80:__1--"-'Bo::.: ld,_, Pr:"'-''P:::OS:::e:.:fu:..:l s:::_ou::Cn�d, but lacks subtlety, and has some ergonomic flaws • 
EZO Fog Stage 3 1,170 Curious player is difficult to drive, and has sound quality that both enchants and sometimes C:?�J.?��� _ __ I.! :---------'t----

• 
0 Kenwood DVF-3030 180 Solid CD player with straightforward features __ ----------------------- _____ e 
� Kenwood DP�90__ 250 Focuses a clear, wide aperture lens on the music- and has CO Text too • ...... ; • 

Kenwood DVF�R9030 800 Kenwood's first DVD·A player suffers from a mild compression of dynamics resulting in a polite yet maner of fact �ound __ _ e ,__ __ e • • 
0 Unn Genki 995 Explicit, rather bright sounding player with strong multi-room appeal 

Marantz C05000 150 Well equipped budget player sounds thin and rough at times 
Marantz CC3000 150 Ragged sounding multidisc player, but it is cheap and well equipped--��-- ______ _ 

� Marantz CD6000 250 
� Marantz CD6000 OSE LE 300 
� 

_
Marantz CD6000 K12i.gnature 500 

0 Marantz �1� 800 
0 MarantzCD-17KI� 1,100 
0 �arantz CD-7 3,500 

Great package with all mod cons, and eminently listenable too 
Detailed, well rounded, at home in any musical context-a !:,al_bargain _ 
Excellent all rounder, a well appointed good value package 
Sophisticated player with a short but a�tive feature set, and a new found bounce in its step 
Minor QC problems aside, this is a superbly turned-out macl�!_�_ e:J?ut ultimately a little bland 
A superbly designed CD player, both inside and out. Precise and dramatic ��::9..���-� 

. -- . 

. "'---

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Marantz SA12S1 3,500 
� Marantz SA-1 5,000 

Highly refined and beautifully _bu��ultichannei_�A & DVD-V_ player that doesn't quite match Sony's best 
The brand's first SACD player is a stunning machine that'� �ally as strong with conventional CD e 

• 
• 

• 
. -----

0 _ M�cus Tanto 1,395 
� Meridian 506 1, 100 

Monrio Asty 695 
�sical Fidelity X-RAY 799 

Believable tonal colours and textures, refine�! takes_preferen_ce over ��mi� -_but it's not __£heap e 
Revised 506 includes MSR remote and a new D/A chip, which make� it:_:l :::ive0� 1ie::r;:a:::nd:_:m::.:o:::re:..:d:::et:.:ai:::le::,d -----------;; • 
Well built player has solid, propulsive sound quality that deteriorates towards HF __ e 
Brilliantly packaged and clean but slightly antiseptic sounding player e 

·L 
-- �==� • 

�-__!xcellent player has few faults ap!rt fr�slight loss of EHF detail • � _Musical Fi_c!!lity � CD 
Myryad T-10 
MyryadT-20 

400 Rather ordinary player fails to shine with good music recordings 
600 Matter of fact styling and sound quality, a tad bright for_ some systems 

- : ---
�adMC�600 --·--�!3?.2__ Abundance of detail and resolution from _this 'Super DAC'�ayer 

___ 1 _70___ Significantly improved entry level NAD is smooth and dy��mi�lig� dull � NAD C520 
NADC521 
NAD 523 ---

200 Good timing and excitement, but not good at holding the listener's attention 
------'2:.:5.::.0_

t
-=La .::.ck:.:lu::csl:.:re.cm.c:u::.sica=l P:.c"::.":c" .c:la.:::tio:.cn was disappointing on test; so was the absence of a digital Oi!!_PU.!._ _ -----

• ' 
. -·
. ---

• -
c----

--·--· 

_N;_:;AD_::_.::. C54:..... 0, _______ .::.3::.30'--+-'-N'-"ol.;.;cc;he:.:a" p,-=a;:.;nd:.cd::.:isc.:..::.:hac;nd::.li:.cngeci.::.s pc:ed.::.':.:";..'i::.an__:a:;_l ::.b'::.'l :..;, b:.:u.::.t tc;he.::.C;:.:5;__40'-"is::.:.sm;:.;oo::.l:ch..:;&c;e:.:le�ga::;n;__ l ""-'-'.1'-'h-"JU .::.stcca--h--in '-1 o'-f-'-ag,_,g'-'re" ss_;.io_ n -------t e __ 
0 _!!AD Silver1ine 5500 1,100 lt sounds as good as it looks, which is notably refined and easy on..:lh.c:e_:e.::.ar____ e e ,-- .--• • 
0 Naim Audio CD5 _ �· 12� Reco�mended sub1:9 _to ��ion, a dynamic machine, yet some physical minuse _s 
� Naim NACDSIIIXPS -
� '"Nak;m�10-
� Onkyo DX-7222 

5,625 Brings you the Nairn sound, but for once doesn't have to rely on Nairn ancillaries to ge� the results 
400 Jewel of a multi-disc player, with crisp sound and supe1b fuss-free compact packaging 
150 Competitive following recent price cu�nd on the�hole a stron� perlormer musically_ 

- -- - ·
_

- : H --- . . �kp OX-751 _:I__ :c:-___ _::300:.:_-t.:.Ea:::":chbo=un.::d:.:cmc::id::.·Pc:c'i:::ce:..:C::D:-'pC::Ia'-'ye:_r :::fa:::ils_:lo:...•:::":::il::.e ---,--,--,-.,.- --,,--
_Pa:,::O:ra::s.:.ou=:n:::d::=Cl:.:D:.;.P_ -1:.:000.::.:_ ___ _.c49.::9c__t-=C= om:::e::s.::on=lik::.e :ea :::hig;>:.h:.o•:::nd:_Pc::la:I.ye::cr,c:b:: :ulc::u:clti :m:=ately soun�a bit wea� � soft-c�----�-----� 

- . --
Philips (0751 150 Inconsistent and occasionally opaque and scrawny sounding cheapie 

� �ili�SACD-1000 1,300 
--

Pioneer P0-5507 200 low cost Legato Link implementation sounds gentle but slightly muddled ____ _ 

• 
• = · 

--· 
---· 
--

_P:_:n :::·ma=re:..D:::2::0 ________ :_79.::9:__ Well p��-nled_pl_ ay:�-�-oe_sn_ 'l_q_uit:_:_��_:-����;__t_���-�t�� -�S-�!_�����-- -------------------
Revox Exception E426 ____ 2.'-2_5o_rv_ery stylish with a light, agile sou�d �at exten����bly an<:!__ has fine t1ming _ _ : - ---- . 
�ksan Kandy __ 4_75'--+-'-5--elig. htly old-fashioned sound quality player available in various colour schemes e 

�R=o=�=:::n,_,��sp= ia=n:__ ________ _::,89.:: S:__�Im�p= ro� ve�dc::C= as�p:.:ia�n=(re:::1e= sl= ed�f�or�2=00:,1� ):::_is�sl= ill�bo=ld�,�d��am= ic�p=la���c_::b�ut��=lh2e:_:r m=o=re�s:::ub�l:::_le�an=d�e�xp= re= ss=iv� e __________________ � e _ 
Rote1 RCD·951 300 Disappointing chopped-down RCD-971 - buy the__?!_iQinal �--------------- ____ e �-

[!!� Rotel RCD-971 450 Odd disc handling logic, b�!_??�· det�led and re�ined sou�_make this a must __ e 
IT) Rotel RCD_ -_ 99_1 _ _ _ 825 Strong midrange player with switc�� dither le�e.ls t� provj�_:_ some system tw���5J��bil�ft___ _ e e 

Sherwood CD1 1' 100 
;��s� ���:;

l
�

e
t
v
h
e
: �:;��� f::��

n
�;l::;e::: 

a
n�:

1
:1:

r 
:o:���:

s
:n:;;�o �:����� 

c
;i��;:�:�:� via d�icated umbilical - - - : 

• 

• 
• �rp DX·SX1 

0 -�!._"Y �-XE330 
Sony CDP-XE530 

__ _:
2
' ��--'-

00
'--I-'-Un'-re-'-fi-'ned=, b'-u-t lively, detailed and highly afford?� - -·--

140 Well equipped, but raw, scrappy sounding player lacks dep�h �d-w�i� 
300 Yet another first rate UK optimised player with all the bells and w_his'-11'-'es ______ _ -

.,.._...,. 
• • � 5ony CDP-X8930E. 

0 2__ony DVP-NS700V 
� __ Sony SCD-XB770UK 

400 Outrageously good value for money OVD-VISA player, though SACD replay �lity trails the audio only Sony 2CD-XBT:�ES . . ----· 
. �--. 400 Expressive and expansive player in the best SACD tradition, b�eplay is disappointingly lacklustre 

� 5ony SCD-S55ES 1,200 Fabulously built with superb sound using both CD and Super Audio software, you'll be hard pressed to find a better CD player at the price . ·----� S_ony SCD-XA777E5 
� �ny SCD_-1 __ 

T+A CD1210R 
Talk Electronics Thunder 1 
Talk Electronics Thunder 2 

__ poo 
3.SDO 
1,185 
550 
699 

Superb multichannel player that set the benchmark for the format at its lau�ch 
The first SACD player sounds fabulous but its a_ slo��rator and doesn't supr:ort multichan� 
Intriguing player with rather pushy basic sound, but has switchable digital filters 
Entry level u�dea� Talk Elearonics player sounds slightly muted 
Fine player, slightly lacking in dynam� but readily, if expensively upgradable in various ways 

0 Talk Electronics Thunder 3 1,000 Clean, fast, and availability of a complete upgrade path make this a good long term proposition 
0 TAG Mclaren CD20R 1,249 Dry and unatmospheric, but plenty of presenc:_e__:- recommended with caution 

-
• • 
• • 
• • 

H 
-. ,___...; 

_!eac VROS-! _ 700 -��:.::!_lied. Thi:_!eac is crisp, yet shallow, and inconsistent in sound quality and partnering skills e • 
• 
• 

_!_ea�ROS-25x -----�!-!�---- - ��5:!!:"�-�-i�-�vidualis_tic player with�ld, co���������:... �� � ��!���p�_!J__��ffy CO-R con-patibi1�----�---------------------------- e 
Technics SL· PG390 
Technics SL-PS7 

0 Technics SL·MC7 
Thule Spirit CD100 
Trichord Genesis 
Trichord Revelation ---·---

90 
200 

it's vert cheap. Very, very cheap 
Strong, but ultimately rather opaque and hard-sounding, high tech CD player 

300 Maximum storage capacity for a minimum price, and presentable sound too (multidisc) 
600 Definitely a try before you buy machine, but the bass and mid are excellent 
549 �reath_ed-on Pioneer is warm and mellifluous,_�-�-��i��tely !acks dri���!"'d authority ____ -------
799 Well-ordered and clean sound that may be a little too refined for some, images well 

• 

- -1. ·, 
• ,__:�'"" t:= 
• --- -- --

• 
• 

• 

Tube Technology Fusion Mkll 1,350 Improvements over the original model but still remains too inconsistent for its own good -·-· � ·  Tube Technology Fulcrum 
Yamaha CDX-596 

2,800 An imaginative two-box p���th !._�OO�h sound that lacks some l�re _____ _ 
230 Well-priced and anradive-sounding, this player can read CD-RW 

• • • 

'-· 
• 
• 
• 

• 
-· 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
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176 
200 
184 
200 
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220 

202 
217 
204 
200 
195 
212 
188 

• 204 

• 
200 
207 
184 
172 

• 220 
191 
188 
182 
200 
212 
191 
184 
212 
163 

• • 211 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

202 
200 
195 

• 220 
• 220 
• 213 
• 223 

Yamaha CDX-496 180 A rather splashy and approximate sound, further hampere� by �echanical n9i s�--
• • 

• 
• -· . 

• • 
. --- . 

• 194 
188 
200 
191 
19S 
188 
176 
195 
202 
207 
204 
188 
169 
166 
206 
194 
207 
217 
184 
195 ...._ __ L..L_ 
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THE DIRECTORY CD PLAYERS/DVD PLAYERS 

CD TRANSPORTS 
STATUS PRODUCT 

(!] 
_

Audio Note COT Z� 

Linn Karik 

Roksan Attessa ATT-DP3 

Theta Carmen 

Theta Data Basic 11 

Thorens TCD2000 

0 Trichord Digital Turntable 

DACs 
STATUS PRODUCT 

Alchemist TS-D-1 

Audio Note DAC Zero 

0 Audio Note DAC Zero1x 

Audio Note DAC 5 

[ill dCS Oelius 

dCS Purcell 

COMMENTS 

55D Although ominously esoteric on paper, it's smooth, open and easy on the ear in practice (Tes!ed with DAC1) 
1,850 Based on early Linn transport, the Kari� dry but very positive, detailed and engrossin2_ ______ _ 

1,295 Not �he most de�a_!!:d_ or refined but capable of soundi��-��i�g-�it� the�ght material 
3,299 A well equipped and extremely upgradable CO/DVD transport. Right now, the finest of its type 

2,397 Uses a Philips CDM9 Pro mechanism and works a trea�th more live!��Cs __ 

999 lively presentation not helped by rather loose bass and splashy treble. (Tested with TDA 2000 DAC) 
699 Very de!ailed, precise, controlled yet involving; a first-rank performer 

£ COMMENTS 

300 24/96-equipped DAC so�nds ti� but a linle shut-in wit�th 16-bit CD�and ���6-::kHc.:zc::D:.:V::D':_ _________ --1 
_::;36= 9-+-"N:::•a ::.t 2valve-equipped DAC so�nds smooth and fluid in -��ig�-��em. ���-w_it_ h -'-CD'-T-'Z"-er-'- o-'-tr'-an-"spo'-'--'"1'--- -------1 

750 Although ominously esoteric on paper, it's smooth, open �d easy on the ear �adice (Tested with COT Zero) 
18,500 Astonishingly natural and realistic in the right system, the only problem being the extravagant price 
5,000 State-of-the-art resolution with considerably greater flexibility than anything else, ��rd to beat 
3,500 The first upsampler on the market ad9��gnificant depth and increased bass resolve with a suita::b:.:le.::D:_;AC::._ ___ _ 

DVD PLAYERS 
-

DVD PlAYERS 
STATUS PRODUCT 

0 Arcam DiVA DV88 

Arcam FMJ OV27 

� Den on OVD-1 000 

0 yenon OV0-1500 

� _ Oenon OV0-2800 

0 yeno�V0-3300 

0 
_

Encore DV-450 

HarmanJKardon DVD10 

COMMENTS 

1,000 A DVD-Video player built with �-obsolescence in mind, but picture qua�ty exceeds musical quality as a CD player 
1,6DD 
300 
400 
750 

Spirited CD performance and a great DVD-V upgrade path 
Fine, stri�ped d�� play_:r c�trates on the essenti��-�d ���es a �a h_ i�
Colourful and engaging (if lightweight) sound, with excellent picture quality 
First-rate all-rounder, this is a gimmick-free design that is well b�ilt and offers good CD and OVO sound quality_ and finely resolved pictures 

1,000 _ �ometimes slightly inconsistent and strident sounding in all modes of use, but it p� a little more off di� 
200 Superb v�lue �money, though mainly of interest to the videophile on a shoestring --------
299 ���D-Yld� player with unexciting picture quality, and promising but ultimately unexceptional CO replay performance 

Hitachi DVP-705 380 
Integra research RD-V1 2.700 
JVC XV-S42 250 Unprepossessing DVD-V player fails to excite with DVD material, or as a surrogate �D player 

0 JVC XV-SA72SL 350 £antastic value for money from a player which makes good music with DVD-Audio and CD alike 
JVC XV-0123GO _ _::;500

�
-tC:Co::.nc_vi:::nc: :i:.nc>g DVO-Audio player that is ultimately let down by poor CD performance 

_
K
_

e
_
nw __ oo

_
d
_

DV �R�::3::o ________ ::B9= 9--j-,'Th2ec_fir=st�mc.:u� ltic::-d:.:i��D�V=D� -A=u= dio�pla2 y� er�is�p�hy� si=ca� lly�l= ar�ge�a�nd�erg�o �no�m� i�� lly�o=bs= tr=ua= iv���b=ut�it�i� s a�s�m= oo=t2 h,�sl= ick�o�p= er= at= or __________ -i 
Marantz DV4100 399 The DV4100 is a DVD-Video player for videophiles. but don't put the CD player o� pasture just yet 

[ill Meridian OVDS96 2,350 Very classy player with OVD-A upgrade potential, one of the few that is also a superb CQ_player 
NAD T-550 500 ��c.:_ntred but likeable play�� in_ the c!�s��c �AD mould� ___ _ 

Nakamichi DVD-10s 600 
Onkyo OV-S93� __ -� _ 1,999 
Panasonic DVD-RV41 300 
Panasonic OVD-RA71 

Panasonic DVO-A360E 

Panasonic DVD-A7EB 

0 __Philips OV0-712 

0 P�ili�s OV0957 

�i!i�s _£VD� 

0 Pioneer DV-545 

� Pioneer OV-6360 

Pioneer DV-646A 

[I) Pioneer DV-939A 

Primare V10 

0 Primare V20 

Rote! RDV-995 

Sanyo _ovo 15_1!0 

@] �y DVP-NS4000 

Sony Art Couture DVP-5435 

Sony OVP-CX8500 

Sony OVO-S9000E5 

TAG Mdaren DVD32R 

T+A DVD 1210R 

Technics DVD-A10 

!!'ompson OTH-4500 

449 Well priced, but rather slack sounding with DVD-A material. but CD sounds OK. and DVD-V is excellent 
580 Powerful equipment, and unthronled digital output notwithstanding, sound quality is modest at best 
699 Chopped do� Technics DVO-A 10 retains most of the flagship's h�line f�tures with well balanced, but less refined a!ld less articulate sound 
200 
400 ---j-S-Iig-"-htl- y i.,--11-d-isc--'iplined, but bold, enthusi�tic player which engages even _i!_it�doesn't always con�nce_ 
530 oyo-v player has strong soun�uality and good, though slightly washe?�ut, pictures 
330 Stylish and well-equipped slimline DVD-Video player is an extremely anractive all rounder 
400 Bold. dynamic and detailed sounding player. with slightly simplified video feature sel_sharper pricing and A 1 piaures to match. 
530 _s->ne_..9f the first OVD-RW com�ible DVD-Audio players is infor�ative bu_: no��weete� �unding mac�in� around 

1,200 Fine player with near state of the art video performance and anractive, easy on the ear music making, from CD and DVD-Audio alike. 
700 _Beautifully pre�nted DVD-video playe� �i�s su.e_erb p�cture ..9\J..�tt. and so-so CD replay 

1,000 Elegant and well built DVD performer that possess a strong picture quality and dec�nt CD player 
700 Bold, sometimes aggressive sounding player needs RGB output to bring �cture quality up to scratch. 
219 C�_�paa, low cost pl�ye�i� quite stro_��eo performer. but lacks the -��re��t-����o suc�eed a�ogate CD player. _____ -'! 
300 Midrange DV.Q_-Video player� some interesting features that enhance pi_0ure quality and usability 
350 Looks to die for and decent on-screen results, but sound is flat and grey 
600 Lacklusue sound quality is a disappointment, but the price is appealing for a 200-disc DVD player 

1,200 First DVD machine to play SACD �as a 'lexus' sound style that never really gets its hands dirty 
3,995 A tour-de-for�e of engineering, �lbeit with matching pri�� tag. But pidure quality_��econd to none 
1.699 Ergonomically a mess. but detailed. dynamic and emphatic. though there is no guarantee of a DVD-audio upgrade path 
899 W� built, early generation DVD-A player with full in-board DVD-Video d�ing and a more than workmanlike so� 
229 DVD-V player comes with an ex�ellent multi-<omponent remote �_!OI, but f�i� to deliver the goo::ls. with bland sound to match the iffy visuals 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Theta DaViD 4,650 A top-notch CD transpoli, that�so plays �VD-Video dis_cs well. Price��or a DVD transpoli, but wolih it·------------lo 
_

T
_

o
_
sh

_
ib
_

a
_

5
_

DS�E _______ ---'-5'-'99_-t-'0--K.cD_VD:..·_Vi.;_d�e !ayer, but lacklustre with music, espedally vvhen reproducing high resol_ �ion DVD-Audio material. 
Costly, high tech player with stunning pictures and crisp, slightly lightweight so"-un__:d __________ _ Toshiba S09000 800 

� Toshiba SD900E 1,299 
T+A OV0-1210R 1,699 

T?�ass DVD-Audio player and also a superb DVO-Video player; in this context pricing is competitive. 
Ergonomically a mess. but detailed, dynamic and emphatic. though there is no guarantee of a DVD-Audio upgrade path 
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(ill BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDtD @EDITOR'S CHOICE DIGITAL RECORDERS I HEADPHONES THE DIRECTORY 

DIGITAL RECORDERS 
CD RECORDERS CD-R(W}, MINIDISCS - MD, HARD DRIVE - HD 

STATUS PRODUCT 
Audio R

_
equest ARQ1 

!merge M 1000 

JVC XM-448 

Kenwood DMF-5020 . --
0 �ood OMF-90� 

0�0 !:40·121 

0 �oneer �-0508 

@] Sony MD5·JE770 

Sony MXD-040 

0 Sony M05-JA555E5 _ 

� M05-JA333� 
0 Denon CDR-1000 

Denon CDR-1500 

Harman/Kardon CDR-20 

Harman/Kardon COR 30 

Hitachi DV-W1E 

JVC XL-R5000 

LG AOR-620 

COMMENTS 
568 Fufl size seperate containing a CD player and hard disc recorder. Sign of things to come? 

� hard disc solution fa" multi-room installa;ions. S�or� lOOs of CDs 'A'ith web-interlace but sou� is unispiring. Single-room S 100) also available 
�n h�en keyboard i� a_ g_r__e_�� i��� b���sica�y it sounds ��-er cool ��� ��id�n.!._ 
it may be high-tech but nothing conceals the caricatured sound 
_.9-�-��-��!J d�cKs yet for sound quality, and the first to make tit!ing �ractical P!.':� ��---
�di-sized d_ ec�������� ly coloured at times, though immediate and lively 
Wel! equipped but musically sleep inducing play�at deserves its recommendation due to price 

_____ _}��� a!!!r�yack::J wi��-features and capabl:_of rec�di�2.:5loser_in _quali� to CD-R than MD's detractors might think 
330 One half CD player, the other half MD recorder. Functions well enough� CD playback is weak 
650 
650 
400 

Powerful demonstration of Sony's _proficiency, it delivers the best MD can _o�er 
Serious build, serious features, serious sound. Maybe high-end MD isn't such a pecul�r idea aher all- b�t wo�ld you pay £650? __ _ 

Suaightforward but attractive single CD-R/RW de<k is a respectable� and r�order:.__tlx>�h some �idband congesti� was noted Mlen re<ording 
449 Ultra�igh jin�r takes the sparkle o�t o!_a� �erwise anra��:_�u�L����S9-RIRW b_urner 
499 H9h jittO' pla)or mafEs qune g;xxl remdings that soom k>ssg;xxl vhn pla)orJ bad internal������ the internal rem-d capable_� 
590 Well built copier capable of good recordings but playb�_9_�i!Y_�s- � �2!_i?��C!-�d-�-�asking price hig_h ___ �-�----

___ 5
_
20 __ Combination CD-RIRW and DVD player has excellent ergonomics, but tends to sound rather opaque 

450 
350 

Flexible, ratt!� build, and attractive sound, but it's a little expensive compared to other rivals 
A powerfully equipped machine ":_'ith �se� multi-�oom capabilities, but sound quality is rough and ready 

� �����'!_��-·-----� �assy�D·RIRW recorder is also a classy CD player, in contrast to most CD recor_d__:�� __ _ 

[!] �antz OR-�
-_ 

1,500 _Highly recom�nded, but with a jitte���blem that, reso�_.�uld_i��!_:_���-�-��litt __ 

Philips COR 600 Low cost Philips machine makes great recordings but playback is poor and the controls a �ite fiddly 
[!Q Philips �DR95
_
1

___ 
An improvement on previous models, it delivers the musical goods in some�tyt� _ _ _ _ __ 

0 !!'_!!_ip�
_
CDR785 ��gged play quality, but a good reco�erforma�ce from this well eq�i _e�_d,_y.'ell ���� CD-�W deck 

@] 
_
!ionee!.._P�-60� _ Classy single deck CD-RJRW burner is also a good if characterful player 

0 Pionee�� Good quality twin CD burner makes recordings that can be hard_to di�t�__2ui�f�m _!�:_ origi� Good �e too _ 

0 Pioneer POR-W739 400 Flexible multi-d:::: i":.:'::: h'::.' :::h'::::'.:.•v:::eoyt= hi::_: ng:!.:i:::: nc:::lu::: di::::ng:!.:r.:.es:::pect= a:::: bl.:_e :::'ou::::n.::d:::• ::::nd:!p:::: ri:::cin� g�----------------1 
TEAC RW-800 350 Capable recording tool, but a linle rough and ready as a player 
Yamaha COR-0561 449 Twin C�-R1RW burner ma�� so�d. �ievable discs, but is priced higher than �uiv�l:nt models from elsewhere 

HEADPHONES 
HEADPHONES 

STATUS PRODUCT 
0 AKG K44 

0 AKGK100 

AKG 301 

AKG K 240 OF 

COMMENTS 

-;---:.:_::.-\ Inoffensive 'phones that are very laid back, if lacking in grunt 
0 Audio Technica ATH-040fs Detailed and involving sound with a professional 'studio' quality appeal 
[!] ��dio Technica ATH-M40 

---
Incredible detail and honesty from these classically designed studio 'phone 

Beyer OT331 

Beyer DT431 

Beyer OT531 

0 Beyl!f OT511 

G Beye"; OT831 

Grado SR-40 

[ill Grado SR-60 

[!] Grado 5R-125 

0 _ Grado SR-225 

Grado SR-325 

JVC HA-G77 

JVC HA-W60 

0 JVC HA-W200RF 

0 JVC HA-DX3 

Koss TD/80 

Koss R/200 

Koss R/100 

�cide Er!JO Model 2 

300 
40 
49 
75 
200 
50 
80 

Avera.9! _eerformer from an �stablished player. Lacks punch and bite 
Superb midband clarity and speed slightly at odds with soh bass. Even so, high �ngl:_!actor 
These provide silky, smooth textures in abundance and we're not just talking about the velvet ear pads 
Cheap and nasty appearance largely redeemed by cheerful, up -beat sound. Very comfortable 
For sheer musical enjoyment these are hard to beat. Retro sty1ing may not be to everyone's taste 
What these 'phones lack in style they make up for ten-fold in musical quality 
Warm, darkly-coloured tonally �nd ultimately lacking in clarity,_!lut true to the spirit of the music 
Elegant sound across the fr�_uency s�r��; �e�-��� � � ��-��hion_�-e�-�ec! d_e�ign 
Too coloured for general recommendation, and lacking detail 
Remarkable lack of interference and hiss ameliorates adequate sound of this cordless design 
Distinct lack of hiss from these FM cordless 'phones ensures that detail and depth are easily heard 
Great headphone with a rich bass, careful mid-range and high comfort factor 
Oodles of bass but with a recessed midband; tiresome on the head with prolonged wearin_ g __ _ 

Basic sound is OK, but sensitivity is too I?!" to be tJseful. Features stereo width_control 
__ 1_00

_ 
Rather cheap looking 'pho�s that supply good detail but are severely lacking in midrange excitement 

140 Still has much of the spaciousness of the Float from wh�is derived, �ut coarse mid/top 
0 Philips HP890 A remarkably sophisticated and very comfortable headphone 

Philips HP910 80 Ergonomically good but suffers from a muffled mid-range and over excited bass 
Sennheiser IS 380 55 As close as you'll get to real hi-fi with infra-red phones at this price. Inevitable hiss spoils the illusion 
Sennheiser H05 70 Symphony 90 A little lightweight in sound, and prone to sibilance - but detailed, and comfortable to wear 

0 Sennheiser HO 545 --'---:,:::2::-5 --t-:F::-in-e-:al:-1_ ,=--��-n--cde. r th�t takes all styles of music in its stride. Ear-clamping headband 
D Sennheiser HO 565 Ovation 150 Wide bandwidth design which is refined, expressive and extremely comfortable 

Sennheiser HD590 160 Assured and confident player with very low colouration and g!eat comfort 
Sennheiser HE 60/HEV70/UK 998 Very nearly a superb electrostatic, with a pure midband, but top end is sibilant and edgy 

SPECIFICATIONS 
0 
� m 

� � 
,., 

� ,., 
(;; 

MD 
MD 
MD 
MD 
MD 
MD 

CD/MD 
MD 
MD 

CD-R(W) 
CD-R(W) 
CD·R(W) 
CD-R(W) 
CD-R(W) 
CD-R(W) • 
CD-R(W) 
CD-R(W) • 
CD-R(W) • 
CD-R(W) • 
CD-R(W) • 
CD-R(W) • 
CD-R(W) • 
CD-R_t:'l) • 
CD-R(W) -----'---'--i CD-R(W) 
CD·R(W) 
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THE DIRECTORY HEADPHONES /STEREO SPEAKERS @J BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED IT£] EDITOR'S CHOICE 

HEADPHONES (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUG 

0 Sony MDR-CD480 

��� I\'IDR-V7000J 

�x_M_!lR-CD 2000 

Technics RP-FSOO 

@] _!!<!>nics RP-F�O�------
Technics RP-DJ1200 

0 Sta��ystem 11 
0 Stax lambda Nova Basic 

Vivanco SR322 

0 Vivanco SR222S 

_ Vivanco Cybe�ave FMH3000 

Vivanco IR5800 

0 Vivanco SR950 

Vivanco FM7980 

Vivanco FM8180 

40 
100 

COMMENTS 
Generally neutral and nicely detailed: comfortable too 
�����2J�Id-away 'phones with exceptional build quality. Kickin' ba�s 

200 L��9-��9-�ke for !'!"eary listening. Pure mid-tones, but �eightless bas�-----------------
-1 40 Just too bright for general recommendation, though they play along with gusto 

50 _Comfortable budget �od!_l that sounds sublime with great dynamics
-

;
--:c-;

-
c-;

---
-

; 
130 Funaional design with head-pulping bass an� muggy tonal balance. Good job they're:..;s._w.:cea"-t-r._P'.:coo:c.f ______ _ 

400 Luxury option at its price. but the sound delivery is five star quality 
,
cc•llc:th

;:.:
ec:w::a":-y -:-c-c-..,--;-

395 Refined, articulate. �et w�th ..!:.eal presen.:_e - and a notable bargain by electrostatic standards 
30 Weak design and �n5omfortable, but redeems itself with substantial sound quality 
30 Not that subtle, but high fun factor compensates 
40 The only_c9�ess 'phone to offer genuine walkabout freedom, but sounds like a cheap FM tuner 
50 Consistently_ musical infra-red design. Doesn't reach for sonic heights so hiss can be forgiven 
80 Cuddly feel and sound make these an enjoyable pair of 'phones 
80 A fair amount of whine and crackle detracts from 'phones which are otherwise very listenable 
99 Well thoug�o�t-��es a�d a better than�erage sound are, at _ti�s_._�ar�- b;Tntrusive hiss 

��------------------�----�----�-

219 
194 

• 205 
• 219 
• 205 

230 32 • 172 
295 50 • 205 
347 163 

205 
219 
172 
172 
194 
186 
186 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
SPECIFICATIONS 

STEREO SPEAKERS 
STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 

+ 0 Acoustic Energy Aegis One 150 At a new low price, this has a very natural and transparent midband, erring a little on the dull side 
0 3.5���c ���L�!J����o ____ 3_5l2.__ Floorstanding variation o_n the Aegis One t�eme, with a neutral, even and detailed if:.: s:::l ig":-h::Ctlyc:s::.:hi'-'nyc:s:::ou::cn ::.d--,

-
--,-

-
-
;

-----
Acoustic Energy�egis Three 350 Clean and �able 2.5-��J�9_g�t floorstander with fine dynamic range but some mid-bass excess. Mass-loaded 
Acoustic Energy AE120SE 500 Anractive styling an_d good so� headroom, but a hea�. uneven overall balance, and a difficult amp load 

0 _ Acoustic EnergL_ A��
�---··

�� Could be more neutral. but high-class build is reflected in a high-class sound. VePf elegant too 
�Entry 2 250 Metal_cone stand-mo�n� a generous performance envelope, but sound quality was controversial 
ALR Jordan Note 3 

ALR Jordan Note 7 

0 AR 520 

AR 15 

0 Arcaydis Concept 2 

ATC SCM10 

ATC T16 

0 ATC SCM20 Sl 

IT£] ATC 5CM10A 

IT£] �CMSOA SL 

ATC SCM70A Sl 

0 Audio Gem Emerald 

1,000 Very substantial, with tuneable ABR for bener room matching. Sounds good but could be more neutral 
2,500 A �il�g Anglo-German collaboration delivers metal·cone precision with fine dynamic range 
150 Classic stand-mount might not have the most dynamic sound around, but it's an honest and effective musical communicator 
275 Neat and chunky wall/stand-mount certainly knows how to rock and roll, less convincing on the delicate stuff 

1.199 Solid oak floorstander is a linle lazy sounding, but is well balanced and smooth with modest coloration 
1,000 A co��-speaker with good transparency but lightweight bass 

Compact active 'home studio monitor' in colourful cast box. with considerable loudness potential 
Not too trans�arent but has great dynamic grip and bass to die for. Needs a powerful amp 
Stylish, active power houses with plenty of subtlety when required (balanced connection only) 
350 Watts of power combine with superb drive units and a 48kg cabinet to provide alarming resolution 
Stylish aluminium casework disguises dynamic grip, tracking and precision that equals the very best 

[!] Audio Note Al. One A fine partner for low power valve amps, it delivers music with great gusto and enthusiasm, but also more than its fair share of coloration 
0 �io Note A� This classic large stand-mount might have throw-bad:. aesthetics, but it delivers an exceptional allround sound 
0 Audio Note AN-J/SPe Retro styling bu.!_a vigorous and dynamic performer that creates fine musical tension 
0 Audiovector C2 799 E�g�t two-and-a-half-way h� a big, full bandwidth sound, but midband seemed a little underd�e��---
0 Audiovector M2 1,399 _High-class, sm0_9th and slightly laid-back perfo!.._mer has �ving bass. lt'�uE9radable, too 20,102,30 • 
[I] AVI Nu Neutron 500 A smooth and subtle though pricey sub-miniature, albeit with the inevitable limitations of the breed 14,27,23 
[I] AVI Biggatr
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AVI Positron 899 _This 'mini-floorsta�der' is capable of great precision and delicacy, but in a rather small-scale way 
0 B&W 601 S2 200 �m�th and sophi�� st�-mount combines good drive with fine neutrality 
� B&W 602 S2 300 Large stand-mount has fine dynamic literacy and good communication skills at a veP( competitive price 
0 B&W 603 S2 550 _s�����?f_�9_i�ven seriously lo���the �utious balance seems less happy playing at low levels 

B&W CDM-1 NT 750 _A� u�ommonly_stylish and sonically se!!:_e�acing stand-mount that_should be very easy to live with 
B&WCM4 

B&WCDM-7NT 

0 B&W Nautilus 805 

B&W Nautilus 803 

B&W Nautilus 804 

[!£] B&W Nautilus 802 

0 B&W Nautilus B01 

[1] Blueroom Minipod 

0 BC Acoustique Araxe 

0 Cabasse Farella 400 

Carlsson OA52.2 

0 Castle Richmond 

Castle Inversion 1 S 
0 Castle Severn 2SE 

@) Castle Harlech S2 

Castle Inversion 100 

0 Celestion A Compact 

@) Celestion A 1 

[I] Celestion A2 

Chario Syntar 100 

0 Chario Hiper 1000 

900 Beautifully styled trend-setting floor��der has a big but rather dull sound 
1,250 �veP( classy floorstander, in sound as well�s l�ks. with fine bass drive, a_l_:!_thority and overall neutrality 
1,400 A small-sounding loudspeaker dynamically, but very stylish, clean and 'unboxy', delivering loads of detail 
3,500 Classy looking three-way with impressively deep bass. wide dynamic range and a laid -back balance 
2,500 Th:._ereniest Nautilus has tremendous clarity and imaging but lacks the welly of bigger models 

Outstanding example of the high·tech speaker builder's art, needs real power but gives real sound 
The 801 is a magnificent loudspeaker in nearly every respect, but it is one that likes to play loud 

1,300 
950 

1,500 
250 
425 

The Minipod can show its competitors a thing or two about freedom from boxiness and looks fab 
�eat compact floorstand� is a very lively communicator, if a linle short of deep bass g� 

_5_xciting but very upfront-and-in-yer-face sound. High sensitivity, fine build and good dynamic drive 
Ultra-discreet design int�ates cleverly with the listening room. Impressively unboxy, but sounds a bit thin 
Tiny real -wood �niature has a lightweight but very coherent sound, a bit in-yer-face but plenty of fun 
This striking looking standmount is a good all-round�"'-''-"co_ m.

,..m-'-en-'d-'-ab'-'ly'-1 -'-ree.:..f_ro'- m-
:
bo-'--xin_ e.c,ss ____________ _ 

700 Pretty little floorstander is lively and communicative, if a little coloured in the voice band 
1,000 Improved Harlech is slightly aggressive, but lots of fun, and very good looking too 
1,975 Large semi-omni design with gorgeous Art Deco styling, sounds open but bass alignment is ill-tuned 
600 Provided the room isn't too large and your tastes not too hea�. this is a charming linle number ------1117,24,21 
899 Rich, warm and laid-back. but a true_,qc:;ua

:
clity:c.:.;soc:uc;nd"

-
; :.:lov;.;:e"-� -'-bu:c.il.:.d _________________ 24.4t.35 

1,500 Full-scale, big sound from ultra-elegant floorstander. Smooth and slightly laid back presentation 24,93,39 
___ .;_24-'9-+-P-'- re"ny'-"'-'-

.t'-h.:.•_cPI:.:e•::. sa:c.ncctly,_e-'-a'-'s y"'go-'-in_,_g-'-ba:.cla'--n-'-ce'-, be:".:.' n-'o-'-t t'-he.:..mc...o:c:s.:.. t c::.o,--m,__mu:c. n...:ic-'-at -ive'-o"- r-'-ex-'ci-'-tin_.g'-s-'-oo'- n-'-d c..•'.:cou'--n-'-d -----------111 8.32 ,27 
300 Classy looking standmount has a sweet, easygoing �und with fine mid band voicing 18.35.28 
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� BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED �EDITOR'S CHOICE STEREO SPEAKERS THE DIRECTORY 

STEREO SPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 

Chario Constellation Lynx 550 Beautiful near-miniature is_ let dow� by a �i�ba_nd too laid back for its own good 
Chario Academie Millennium 1 1,399 Pretty but pricey, with a smooth even balance but limited dynamic expression 

� �rio Academie Mill�"!.,um 2 
�sCLS70 

5_�us Icon_ 

2,100 
800 

� Dali 606 � 
'"'' -:-D
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_t_M_k_ll ____ 4c.; 29_+-'C--'Ia-"ssl...y -"'".c.b-_m_in-'-ia--'-tu.cre_WI__;_·rh a beautiful box and fine ingredients, but a little lacking in subtlety and excitement 
L.:J A real heavyweight, sonically and physically, and good for movies as well as music 

Dali Grand Co� 1,333 Big so�ing stand-mount with laid back but clean and �ormalive sound 

_____ ____.22,53,35 
22,33,32 
34,125,29 

-� 
22,97,32 
t6,26,t8 
24.5,!{);,36 
23,4!,29 

@] Dynaudio_Audience 42 _ 400 Expensive for a vinyl-covered miniature, but an aristocrat a�ongst� breed. Is there a bener small speaker around for_�he price? 17,28.5,24 
�naud� Audi�ce_E__ 

0 Dynaudio Contour �� 1.198 
0 _Dyna�dio ��nt_ou� 1.8 Mkll 1,842 

Elac CL 102 1
1 599 

Very competent in mos!_!�Spects, but doesn't quite grab the attention; could be more communicative 
Stand-out performer amongst compact stand-mounts; neutral, with f�n��ch and dy�amic range 
W_?nderful voice-band �e�cacy and_ loa?s o�_deep_ b����� �ry _:legant a�d com�aa box 
Ch�nky floorstander with classy drive�s has a_neutra l:_sli�ly 'shiny' character, and could have more!:��� 

Elac Cl 310i Jet 
Eltax Uberty 3+ 

BOO _!��-�r�::Y���d �9- �_can__!'_�'L_�ter ����_::�r the ��ney. Small speaker, good sound 

Eltax li� Respo� 
Eltax Chroma Front 

150 Bright, bassy, laid back and attractively evenha�ed. but dynamically challenged. Big box for your dash 
249 A curiously dumpy shape, but sm�th, �id-back perform�s easy on the ears, with fine to�� I accuracy_ 
300 Gorgeous shiny styling package at an u�-competitive price, suffers_from �excess of rather flabby bass 

Neat slim�'2.:.���������s a fine all round performance for the price, but could sound smoother 
�u-� 3-way stand-mount has unusual features, and a very clean, laid back sound with good bass 
�-Pro-styling� a co_m�ct active monit?r _i�_ ��S_t__r?_����utral, unboxy and lai�-�a_:_k __ � __ _ 

20,97,26 
20,38,29 
21,95,29 
20,95,28 
123,20.8,28.2 
20.5,38.34 
25,35,32 
!9,98,28 

_____ _____,
t5,87,31 
46,22,33 

• 
• 0 Energy e:Xl �5 

�rgy Veritas 2.2 

0 Excei 202A 
� �s M12 

Gale 1i 
----"'-+R-'-etc:."::.:"'_::_t�e begu�n Q_ midband coherence!�� 112����-�-� 2 such� favourite. A gen0ne class act, sonically and aesthetically 

Unspectacular sound and appearance fail to help this solid �le mi�ture sta�d out from the crowd 

15,21.5,36 
20,38,26 
22,40,27 
20,31,24 
20,29,!8 

88 
A 
86 
88 

Genelec HT106 
0 Heybrook Prima 2 

__ Heybr!�-�_! __________ -----

� Heybrook Heylette 
� Heybrook Optima· 

Baby active monitor goes very loud for its size. Very neutral but a tad boxy 

_Great openness, speed and timing. Sounds fresh and vital, though sometimes lacks scale and weight 87 
Good value but�_l.!��e�����!� � ��provides plenty���!_he volume turned w:!!_�---------�--- 2-���8.25 --�·�8 

�active traditi�nal-style �ear· mi�ia��h��-m� d� now has fine over�l��e to�� _ 19.5.30.22 88 
A �mpy ugly duckling with a heart �old. Deserves a bener tweeter, but c9mmu�tes we� 22,88,29 • 94 

[!!) Heybrook Heyl�s _ ___:_::_:___-+.oC:=Ias:: :si:: :ca:::.IIYc:'::!.'Y:.::Ied::_:_:sta::.n::.d-"-m ::.ou::.nc..t he:'::.'::.' :::fin:.::•.::.ba:::l'::.":::'•:..:oc_f :::'mc:o:.:ot::chnc:•:::"..:':::"d:..:d:.;_Y":.::':::. mc:ics::.. , !::PI:::usc.r•:::•:__l w:::ood=.:.:'• :::.n•:.:e:__l _________ ___.23.5,36,27 � 89 
Has_the bass wallop to justify its dual hi-fi/home c�ma roles, but doesn't excite -�roo�Uit� 

0 �br�kD� 
Heybrook Octet 

0 Indigo Three 
t,800 
500 
300 

looks slightly old-fashi�ned, �ndy���!oure<!._�ut iis fine timing and liveliness serve music�'!___���-- _ 

SJood-looking but pricey flo_?rstander with novel drivers and a fine cer_amic-enclosure �idband 

22,97,29 • 89 
23,43,30 ,____. 88 
24,97,31 • 90 

Cute 'n' chunky standmount is an entertaining communicator. Great fun, despite some sonic weirdness 23,30.5,32 86 
� Infinity Alph� 

Jamo E800 
Some sharpness and nasality_,_but fine musical literacy plus a good measure of dynamic expression adds up to a great value floorstander 22,B6,29 • 89 

Jamo 
0
830 

� -JBl lX2 
JBL moo 

200 _ ���ely_vo�� �� ?��-������-���-�?�-��-�����-�-��� s_tr9_n�-�d �m_9!P.hou_�--- ------�--

1,400 !1'_n�mically ex_citing �n��munic�tive, but lacks !>oth smoothness and neutrality. Pricey too ___ _ 

250 Invigorating, if a touch crude. this_g�od-hearted�peak� reproduces mus� �ith enth�asm 
400 
700 

Very substantial standmount knows how to rock and roll, but can sound uncouth on more delicate material 
A distind� P�9-st}'!_� -�r�al horn tweeter, with a fun sound, enlivened by a juicy bass thump 

1,250 Monstrously large and brutish styling, goes very loud as well as deep. Fine focus� some boxiness 
JBL SVA1SOO 

0 J�SV�2100 
JBl lX70 ---- ���- _ Bassmeister supreme, shame the rest doesn't m�tch up. Fi�e sensit� b�itchy, scratchy treble 

[!!] _ JBL Xti40 _ 500 Real wood and a cute shape, with a pu_n�y driving bass, an�rest�ned overall balance 
0 JMiab Electra 905 1,200 Compact but massively engineered, delivers a very classy �nd _!'ith exceptional dynamic range 
[!!) . JBl JMiab Cobalt 826 1,229 Big 3-way_ French floorstander is liv�. informative and mostly neutral, if a tad bright 
� JMiab Micro U�opia 2,749 _Superb top-of-the-line stand-mount with �nificent powers of analysis and communication; no deep bass 
[I) JMiab Mezzo Utopia- 7,250 looks good and sounds even better. A genuinely big speaker with fantastic co�erence 
� }Pw ML�1�

w
-------- - 130 lots of good quality speaKe,:!o�rice, but not an ideal match for cheap budget components 

JPW Ml910 
0 JPWML1010 

KEF Cresta 2 
--- ·--------

0 KEF Q15.2 

l_?a� 9_! �peaker for the m���-p�ty of headro_?m and loudness capability, but sounds du_ ll __ _ 

A seriously substantial_spe�k�r f_?�e pric� �n� �n_9�vious c�oi�� for_th�se w_ho_lik� th�r mu�c loud 
A good looking/value package but sonically disappointing, and no match for the Q 1 5 
A vigorous and entertaining compact speaker that remains particularly well aligned for close-to-wall siting 

!7.5,33,29 
24.5,38,32 
22.40,27 
21,41,30 
17.5,51.31 
37,tt4,52 • 
26.5,94,30 • 
23,82,31 • 

----�23.5,47,/B 
22,103,34 • 
26.43.41 

_ ___ ...;35,tt5,47 • 
20,34,22 

87 
88 
87 

91 
91 
88 
90 
91 
89 
92 
88 

23, !04,30 • 91 
22.S,ttS,40 e 91 
20.5,37,24 91 
20.1,31,2'1 89 

17 
4 

KEF Q35.2 
KEF Q55.2 

330 
400 
149 
200 
3SO A very decent and good looking compact floorstander, but a pair of stand-mounte� q15.2s is liKely to have the perfo�nce edge 21,78.S,27 • 90 2.5 

0 KEF Reference One-Two 
KEF ROM Three 

500 Beefy viny_l-finish_ed _UniQ del����� ?��� but ���t �"!_�� c�---- -�-- ___ _ 
1,200 Limited lo� bass �ut bags_ c:f headroom. Coherent and lively sound, but��ld be more tr�nsparent 
1,500 

2!,87,29 • 90 
22.5,87,35 • 89 

________ __.24,!00,27 • 
KEF Reference Model 2 1, 599 

Definitely a speaker aim�ong-term satisfaction rather than immediate impressiveness. Nice 
Classy, la:9e floor�ander that has massive headroom and clean mid-to-treble, but limited deep bass 
Good val��� lively c�nte���!-�ith �istin�tl::.:.�i��s loud a�d_:l_::p_ but could b!_ smoo�e! 
��t bass discrim������-�- e�-��-u��-a very �Jorm ative, if slightly shut-in experience 

23,!03,34 • 
90 
89 
90 0 ��ck �udio Torino 999 26,93,2B • 

0 Unn Kan 29S 
0 -Unn Katan AktivllK14ll --2.32S--

_________ ,9.31,19 
17,34,23 

� living Voice Auditorium 
[!II living Voice Avatar 
[.@ liv!ng _V�ice Avatar OBX-R 

�agnat �"?9� 320 
Magnat Vector 77 
Magnat Vintage 710 

0 Magnat_�intage 720 
_ M_artin-Logan Pro�gy _ 

� Meridian M33 
Mirage _FRX! 
MirageOM-5 

_Mirage �M·10-1 
0 Mission 700 
0 Mission 771e 
� _M_ i_ss_io_ n_m73_ 

Mission 780 
0 Mission 773e 

Too small to have much grunt or loudness, but bright top is very sweet, clean and detailed 
1,500 Pretty, compact floorstander has wonderful coherence, high sensitivity and fine dynamic integrity 
2,500 Dynamic and hig�ty resolved yet physically discreet design with a relaxed balance 
4!� __Qiscreet but extremely fine_d�sig� �t���e��l crossover and an affinity_with g_r_eat amp�n_<!.__ sources 
350 _ �o�ds of speaKer !o_r_r�ur -��.:YJI�_!_��S?-�� I�_!_���· ��vy and _!_���i� in �esence and authori!L_ __ _ 

450 Tall, dark and a lot of speaker for-� money. Beau�! balance, but lacking in subtl�lj' and t�nsparency_ 
800 Very competent but didn't particularly stand out; distinctive styling and slightly shiny sound 
1,200 Slightly crude in �me res�ts but_lots of heart, fine scale, decent �amic coherence and integrity 
8,967 Combines �e finesse of an electrostatic with t�e grunt of cleverly engineered cone ba_:s to good effe:!_ 
1,495 Compact active wall-mount packs remarkab!:_ d�amic vigour int� a very discreet package 
550 N�� slim fi?<J�-��r���� avy, laid back balance, prob�bly bener suited to movie_�n music ��production 

3,000 A meaty model t�at goes loud without distortion, digs deep with aplomb and creates plenty of depth of image 
2,000 Tall black omni-bi-pol: h�s_p�enty �����c_���-�a mic���� butJs more room sensitive than_ mo_s_� 
130 A lot of speaker for the money. Good bass weight and extension and goes loud with ease 
200 Beautifully styled miniature has �d�htf�y �ced midband, and real wood finish too 

2!.5,98,29 • 91 
21.5,104,27 • 91 
2 LS,I04,27 • 89 

--- _25,!02,30 • 90 
22, tt5,29 • 89 

200 Sharply priced and good looking floorstander. Dynamics are a linle limp, but it has a good overall balance. Excellent value for money _ ___,20,87.5,31 
299 �rg���-s mini�� has a _!!_������� and clean, brig�t tr�e. slightly odd bottom end 16.5,28,27 
400 Beautifully designed slim floorstander could be more neutr�l but still delivers�-�nd entertaining sound 

� 
193 
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THE DIRECTORY STEREO SPEAKERS @] BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED (!£] EDITOR'S CHOICE 

STEREO SPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS 

0 
0 Mission 782 

0 Mission 775e 

Mission 783 

0 Monitor Audio Bronze 2 - - --
0 Monitor Audio Bronze 3 

Monitor Audio Silver Si --------
Monitor Audio GR20 

Mordaunt·Short MS902 

� Naim lntro __ -___ 
0 Nairn Credo 

[ill Nairn NBL 

0 Neat Critic;; 2 � �� -
0 Neat Mystique �k2 

0 Neat Neat Petite Ill 

SOD 
699 
800 

1._1!_00 
180 
270 
450 

- �0 
200 
660 

1,060 
6,648 
445 
575 
845 

COMMENTS 

Gorgeous floorsta�der i_: an entertaining communicator. despite some balance oddities (bright treble) 
Ultra-compaa floorstander has a glorious midband and slightly odd bass. Good communication skills 
Lots of speaker for the _money, and musically involving too, if a little short of serious weight and authority 
Plenty of bass weight, and a dean, articulate midrange, but the two don't quite seem to gel 
A real corker, whi�� combines solid material value for money with a fine all round sonic performance 
Very similar to the Bronze 2, though not necessarily better. Good value with better dynamic expression than most of its ilk 
Great looking, sharply priced real wood floorstander, but bottom end lacks drive and tension 
Solid and confident design with all metal drivers and neutral if slightly uninspiring sound 
Gorgeous metal-fin!shed b��get st�nd��ount ��hiny s�� to match its looks _____________ ___ _. 
Great dynamic range and info retrieval, but thin, lacks warmth 
l�lving sound, b�ath_:_r forward and cold. Good clarity, but some coloration and a lack of richness 
Elegant, larg� floorstan�e� �xceptionally informative with an awesome dynamic range and dry, forward balance 
Contemporary standmoum has a clean, c�isp ::'o:::""::: d:..:w::: it:::.h.::lo:::ve'-'ly_::n:::at:::ur:::al_::m:::'d:::b:::an:::d_::vo:::ic:..:in�g---------------Ji 
This elegant package delivers a fine O_':'erall sound quality; some might find the top end too insistent 
The tr�ble is peaky, but this is still one of the most coherent and communicative miniatures around 

� 
� 
� 
if 0 
l 

0 Neat Elite 1.195 A highly entertaining all rounder, has a planar tweeter that sounds sweet, if not particularly smooth _ 20,88,18 

0 
@] 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

[!£] 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

NHT Super Zero 

NHT Super One_ 
NHT 1.5 

_ �T Super Two 

Oheocha D2·1so-5 

�per�Pri� 

Origin live Conquero':._ 

Orelle Swing 

PMC TB2 

PMC lB1 

PMC FB1 

PMC AMl1 

_
P�A� Tab�ne �000 Sig. 

200 
250 
400 
550 

2,500 
495 

1,650 
1.200 

If tiny si�e is top priority, the Super Zero is worth considering. I! looks nice and sounds articulate, but it definitely needs a subwoofer 14,23,14 
A fine compromise berween size and performance, sensitivity and hence loudness capability is modest 
This compact stanimount sounds much bigger than it has any right to. Good timing and communication skills 
Black. and shiny �mpact three-way floorstander has marvellously even balance and good coherence 
Radical aluminium pawn shaped cabinets combine with multiple drivers make a subtle and refined sound 
Good·looki�_!lardwood �nclosur� plus fine mid and treble, but less satisfactory bass 
�h�nky _!loor�nding thre_:-way has lovely cabinerwork and lively sound, but limited deep bass 
A superb example of wtlat an essentially small loudspeaker can do, with bags of brio and enthusiasm 

700 
999 

1,275 
3.700 

.:,.:::_+A:..w:::o�rthy and prettier successor to the TB 1, which sets a high standard in its size/type class for neutrality and transparency 
Still fully competitiv: eight years aher our original review, this genuine compad monitor is now a modern classic 
�andsome fl���e���� ��� lively coherence of a srmple two-way alongsrde rmpresswe bass werght and extensron 
2P�kling adive Pro monitor with serious attitude: 'in yer face' balance, with great dynamics 

899 Beautifully veneered <Ompact stand-mount is classically balanced, if a linle on the bright side of neutral 
ProAc Studio 125 ----="--1-'P'-'re"' tty'-i'-'f Poc.' ic:ce:cy.:;coc:m;cp:.:act::..fl:c.:.oorstander with a beautifully natural and neutral midband, and some bass thump 

Gorgeous but pricey floorstan�er has lov�ly ��band v�����t limite��dwidth resolutc:io-'n ---
Attractive pyramidal standmount with hea...y, laid-back balance but remarkably unboxy sound 

ProAc Reponse 1.5 

QLN Signature 

Quad ESL-989 

Red Rose Music R3 

Rega�ura __ 
Rega ELA 1'>1_k-11 
RMS Revelation Series 1 -------
�yd Revalati�n RR2 

Roksan Ojan 3X 

Ruark Epilogue 

Ruark Sceptre 

-

Ruark Prologue One�-� 
Ruark Cl20 

Ruark Excalibur -----
Snell K.5 

Snell E.5 Mk2 

�nell XA75ps 

Soliloquy SM 2A3 

Sonus Faber Concertino 

A very 'different'�aker expe�nce, with magnificent midband transparency and imaging, but limited loudness capability 
Compact tiNO-way with lovely veneer and ribbon tweeter: probably the most sophisticated small speaker out there 
Be.:_fy soundi�. ch�nky floorstander sounds very 'direct coupled' to the music, if a touch 'boom'n'tizz' 
Pr�tty �mooth, the latest incar�tion has a superb midband and excellent communicative skills 
Innovative metal-box compact with integral port/stand- clean with good timing but very laid-back balance 
P�etty little floorstander �li� ge�inely deep bass without 'thump'; lovely clean, open midband too 

995 _lnnovati�e low-line. t:o/110-way floo_rstander with decoupled tweeter; great bass and fine dynamic range 
269 _Beautifully finished miniature with a lively �balance and plenty of charm; best suited to smaller rooms 
599 'Traditional' cabinetiNOrk with classy v�nd shiny gilt fixings, hampered by rather wayward sound balance 
949 Strikin��� c�m��ry �m_pact floorstander is well voiced but a little lean in overall balance 

1,650 This punchy rock'n'roller has plenty of drive and en.::th:::u :::sia:::sm:::·..:b:::"'c::' :::'" :..:':::O":::".:.d :::•9,.9:.::''= ":::ive:._ ____________ � 
7,000 A_ big�nds�me speaker with a big, laid-back but open sound, rocking bass and loads of headroom 
?_9'! ______ S!��sy �-ready_s�n� �o�nt� �:_ry soli<!!_y engineered. Sound is n�!�al but lacks excitement 

1,520 Large floorstander has _serious deep bass extension. and also a delicate midband with low coloration 
4,500 Active bass floorst�nd� with marv�ous m.::i:::d:::co::h:::ere:;:n�ce::.· s::li �gh :::tlyL ':::":t'P':;:ct�ba:::ss:,:in:::t::;egr: ra:::tio::_n::... -------------1 
1,095 Fine match in balance, coherence, transparency and speed. Intended for use with Cary CAD 2A3SE 
599 -���-autifully neutral_l9�£_eaker in a beautiful Italian suit of clothes.,.::C:: :Ia :::ss:!cy._::if.::!qu::_il:::_e _r:P':::ic::!ey�--------------' 

Sonus Faber Grand Piano Home 1,589 Classy walnut'n'leather floorstander with fine e.n�gr:in:::ee:::ri:::"91.:':::":::d:::lo:::ve21y_:m:::id:::b•::_n:::d..:vo:::ic:::_in�g--------------1 
�uth Coast Speak� Lancelot 895 Pretty compact stand mount has nice ribbon rweeter but sounds a bit soft and lacks dynamic vigour 

0 �ndor 2030 

0 Spend� 5��13.!.__ 
� Spendor 59 

� ---rAGMcLaren F1 

0 .!_an�m�(l 

Tannoy Revolution 1 

O TannoymXJ 

Tannoy mX4 

GJ Tannoy Revolution R2 

Tannoy Revolu�n R3 

0 �noyD300 

Tanno1. ST-:.!_00 

� _!_annoy TD1� __ 
Tannoy Kingdom 12 

Triang_!._e Comet!s 

� Triangle Zephyr 11 
� Triangle �tai�S _ 
@ Veritas H3 

599 Discreet slimline floorstander wi:: thc::d:::el2 ica:::te::IY._,c:::oh2e2 re:,::nt�, l::aid� -::ba:::ck::so:::u:: n:::d _________________ _,; 
_L�ge stan�mou�s polite� a fault, but has beautiful 'hear-through' transparency - a genuine classic 
Meaty three way with superb bass an :.d.::":cPic:::ic::..it :::m:::id_- ..:o:::n•:..:f::or..:d:::"::'i:..:l f:::'"::c '-------------------i 
Oddball aesthetics with accura�. �appable, controlled and consistent sonic neutrality 
SurprisinQI�fi� considering its very modest price: very communicative with outstanding midband delicacy 
Pretty linle mini-monitor is smooth, well mannered and polite to a fault, lacks dynamic expression 
A great all·round compromise at a very modest price, combining good looks with fine midband voicing 
Pretty 2.5-way has a dean and unboxy sound lfl'ith respectable transparency, but lacks the dynamic grip and drive to make music really involving 
Bargain price real wood floorstander is beautifully voiced and very even-handed, if a tad laid back 
Handsome real-wood floorstan� does a decent job, but lacks the evenness of its smaller R2 brother 

�� Gorgeous-looking compact floorstander. A:::n :.d :.a :::fi" ::':::al::_ l�r:::ou::_n:::d.!:pe::.rt:::or:::m::er� , t:::oo�----------------1 
1,200 This superrweeter adds a sub�e a� deli�ate effect while also broadening the soundstage at a price 
5,000 Extremely competent and rhythmic speaker. a futureproof supertweeter and detail to die for 
6,000 Something of a throwback, but great fun, with fine dynamics and authority, but a tricky amp load 
359 Communicati� standmount has great midband dynamics, but the very bright top end might be intrusive 
599 Loads of fun. Dramatic dynamics and righteous timing will give any hi-fi sy�e� wake-u�-�-��------------1 
875 Ugly duckling has a rather tasty sound,..cwc:itc.h "'ple;;;.n2 ty_:;o:;_f v::;igc:o :::"'..:';:.;"d:.:':::":::it:.cem:;.;eccnt ;_ _______________ _. 

�00 Loads of fun with wonderful dynamic and temporal integrity from horn·loaded Lowther drivers 
0 �enna Acoustics Mozart 1,500 Gorgeous slimline floorstander so�nds "!_ry laid-back but very charming, and musically literate 
� Wilson benesch Discovery 5,500 Innovative three way with built·in stand, combines great subtlety with weight and headroom 
� � Wilson b-;

;
esch Bishop -- 20,000 Deep and even bass sets new standards for . : � ea����-���ty; lovely open midband too 

Whalfedale Diamond 7.2 140 A good-hearted, �Y �d up-front performer that's a little lacking in subtlety and smoothness 
W'dale Diamond 7.2Anniversary 200 Lively and exuberant, but a tad untidy with:..:it::_; c�a:::_n;::so:::u:::nd:..:•:..:b:::it�co::ld�a:::n�d :::h•::rd�----------------1 
Whalfedale Pacific Pi40 500 A lot of speaker for the money, but bass is unruly, even in a large-sized room. The smaller Pi30 might give a better bottom-end balance 

0 Zingali Overture 2S 
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@]BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED E£) EDITOR'S CHOICE SUBWOOFERS I SAT/SUB SPEAKERS I MUL TICHANNEL SPEAKERS THE DIRECTORY 

SUBWOOFERS 

STATUS PRODUG 
0 B&W ASW1000 499 

Jamo D8SUB 950 
M&K MX70 795 
Mission 7AS2 399 

0 Paradigm PDR-1 0 150 
Po1k PSW430 400 
REL Q�OOE 1,000 

E£1 REl Stadium Ill 1,500 
0 REL Strata Ill BOO 
0 REL Q50 375 
0 �rk __l:Og-Rhythm 775 

COMMENTS 

Bulky heaiJI{'Neight is a high quality item, able to generate more bass output than music is likely to need 
Pretty but pricey, the DSSUB packs plenty of punch (for movie fans), but doesn't delv_:_���p enough for music r�y 
Cutely compad and entertaini�g_too, but�cks the ul�mate extensio� to !�s!ify_i� �i9�r�e_ 
Ugly if very effective at supplying very low bass, but filter could do with �re f�ibil��ig�er u� 
Not much grip, drive or authority, but it doesn't get in the way and it is very cheap 
A lot of subwoofer for yo� money, but �cks deep grunt and is m_?re movie than music oriented 
A class system, an� good for movies, but �s-���en�o thicken textures and add a bit too much 'thump' to m��c_ _____ --; 

-��-���L��:.9!.������:-��-�9ffers_��e!0or fil��2 as well as an abil!��-�ve deep int� t�e bass nether regions 
A little more bottom octave mig�t have been prefer�ble. but in terms of �g�lity and coherence this is a fine hi·fi subwoofer 
This good looking if bulky sub �s the business wi�mpressive flexibility and sonic self-effacement 
Adds weight and scale with commendable discretion, making a �sitive contribution to the whole musical exposition 

"' 
m "' B: 

� � i':i =< 

� 
< 

� � "' 
z 0 

c � ;:: 

Soliloquy 510 1,050 - ����!!:._����<!?!e!���s��!�c�lly_r_T2�����-�-��-�A�-��-a��!:._p��y�j_�id-bass a bit strong 
-----------�=='"'--'-......... --k-''-'-'--'""'' 

SATELLI TE & SUBWOOFER SYSTEMS 

STATUS PRODUCT 
0 AE Aegol 

0 Bandor Trident 11 

0 Boston Micro 90 

0 Ca�sse J
_
upit�/lo 

KEF KMS2002 

Mission FS2 

NHT Super Zero/Sub One 

0 Ruark Vita 100 

COMMENTS 

300 Not quite a serious hi-fi speaker !ystem,_but a s�rio�y fun_� pr�uct for al���t (19x35x27cm sub) 
776 L?._�:Jd�ss is �mited, but overall sound is impressively homogeneous and coherent (31x46x31cm sub) ____ _ 

650 Lacks warmth b�he mi�a_nd is smooth and impressively evenhanded (37x3:,:6:::x3:,:9c::cm=su:_:b),__ ___ _ 

1,230 
_ -� �u_?l�c-��� ���t_ !�a_l!�-���p_e_t��-":"��- P!��� - ��e_ r_ ���- ����s���������li�_g a�_:��:,�!�a���j_ 40x43x41cm sub) 

499 
450 

��ks the business, but lacks�!?_!P. �_:_�nd ��presence���s-�C:!� res�_ined (32x36x32cm �b)_ 
Intriguing NXT speaker tech�logy_ has minimal visual impact. �t lacks dynamic precision (32x47x25an sub) 

1,000 Decent enough, but not the prettiest nor tt1e best value around for music replay - on�ovie f� (40x41 x42cm sub) 
900 Not the cheapest sub/sat, but certainly one �f the most accomplished, sonically and visually (30x42x30cm sub) 

LOUDSPEAKERS · 

SPECIFICATIONS 

STATUS 

"' 
i':i 
� 
il' 
c 

MULTICHANNEL SPEAKERS & PACKAGES � 

PRODUCT 
Acoustic Energy Ae

_
gis Three 350 

B&W LCR6 349 
B&W Nautilus package 6,500 
Definitive Technology BP2X 595 
Definitive Technology BP2004 1,700 
Dynaudio LR/C 120 439 
Jamo Concert package 2,500 
JB� Xti-se!ies package I, 190 
KEF Q-series package 880 
Mirage OM-series package 2,000 
Mission 77DS 199 
�io� Cin�a 8 �k�ge 1,400 
P�k RTE 1 OOOp 1,300 

COMMENTS 

High _v�lue !l�rstan�� _has de�p-� even bass and a smooth neutrality tt1ereafter 
Large, gutsy standmount inten�� for �round AV use delivers fin_:_periormance as a st�reo pair_too 
This classy, laid-back package is arguably too good� curr�t �ro��amming. Ve_ry_ �u� c��_t�e�pe-�ker 
Pricey but effective bi-polar surround Sf.'.:a� with unusually high sensitivity --------------
Pricey bi-polar floorstander has a fine midband, let d� by its b��� �����9- ��-b�<!?f.:_r __ _ 

Slim centre and front standmount. has an evenhanded but rather laid back balance but lacks drive 
Lovely main speakers sonically overshadow the_ centre, while surrounds are a bit obvious too 
Hexagonal boxes all round, this package has decent a�tt1oriry a.�9 all round tension 
Cleverly designed, vinyl-finished �niQ package packs a goodly thump but centre and surrounds stand out 

-�i���� an_��uncy packa].� � omni fronts has ple�ty of vigour but some coloratio� var 
Neat flush-mount �urround speaker has no bass but a smooth midband and nicely restrained treble 

------+20.5,55,32 
var 

-------l 13,37,15 
�- --- 19,104,31 

16.5,57,31 
var 
var 
var 
var 

34,26,11 
Beaut�� �Y-����� cleve�_9�i9_ned p�ckage, but could nave more grunt and drive� t�e p'--ri"'ce'--------------------!1 
Tall elegant tower with b�-in e:9_wer�?ass �b�!f:· ��t�needs using with discreti9n. Bright but engaging 20,110,35 

5 
� 
j! 
z 
� "' 

Monitor Audio Silver series 1,000 Great looking conventionally styled pack_age lacks so�ething in dynamic drive and ten_sion var var 
0 
0 
0 
@] 
@] 
@] 

Mordaunt·Short Dedaration 500 1,600 
PMC FB1/TBl package 2,485 
Rega Jura/Ara/Se� 938 
Tannoy mXAV4 package 500 
Tannoy Saturn S6LCR 400 
Tannoy Saturn S6 500 

Good value vinyl THX Select package with Power Towers. Good authority but must be 5.1-connected var 
Classy if bulky and pricey package has_9.5:_od transparency, coherence and weight 

_ Classy_r�al �ood pack_a�� �oes a �_?Od all round job. but sounds bright and �ght have mor� surr�nd�e!� _ 

lacks grunt, -�!iP a� authority,� s���h _ an_��fined with seamless surround coherence 
A punchy compad standmount based on a serious <ast-fram.:0'ro-style dual-concentric driver 
Fine value vinyl floorstander offers plenty of ge_�uine grunt and real dynamic tension 

CENTRE CHANNEL SPEAKERS 

var n/a 

STATUS PRODUG COMMENTS 

0 Acoustic Energy Aegis Centre 140 Good value centre-front seeaker but a _:a9 �h� in and �ith a sli��_ob�us top end (price per speaker) 
B&W Nautilus HTM1 1,500 Very bulky for a centre speaker. though very capable too - a little less laid back than its siblings 

46,17,20 
--------�76,37,30 

�tie Keep 250 Substantial centre-front s����ased on Harlech drivers but with rather brighter vo_ ici� ng'----
0 Definitive Technology CLR2002 595 Pricey, but undoubtedly one of the better cen�-fro�speakers around, wit� fin� t�mi�_Q�d_o_een �icing 

Jamo Concert (enter 550 A decem balance match but lacks the class and grie_� the ��cen Ss. and is bulky and pricey�oo 
(!!] JBL Xti10C 200 An elegant, cleverly �esigned centre and a g�d match for�Os. Better valu�han most �eo-

KEF Q95C 200 This �ully designed UniQ centre looks much better than most � top of the TV se::.t -----

_________ 48, 17,19 
'55.5,17.5,31 
55,11,30 
51,19.5,27 

___ __.40,17.17 
Mirage OM-C2 

0 Mission 77C 

Mission 78C 

---- �-- -����:_?��cree� ��1-bi-�le m�tches OM-�- ! !'�but�ks tl2ht focus, and seer:ns expensive_ -464,18.5,31 

Monitor Audio Silver Centre 10i 

199 A g� ce�:-fr��!.�����-!�!. ? "!.?..:ries, the triple tweeter might be a curiosity, but voi�ng is very g�-------- 42,17.21 
350 Makes a good visual and sonic match for the 782. but quite pricey by comparis_?n, given the ingredients 45, 17,19 
300 Neat and good looking partner to the S�ver Si�, bu� a_�ittle '!JOre f�rward, and quite expensiv�oo 50.17,21 

0 Mordaunt-Short M� 504 200 Smar_:!_.Yet discreel a�-� good match _.!o� t�e _s03. So��s clean and expressive, and is well priced _____ _,so, 19,20 
0 PMC TB2M/C ____ 3_25 ____ _!!l_i�-�ky_ centre speaker i�-q�_ i!�J �!"���Y'-�-��!-��bines -�ood transpare�cy witt1_ some auth��ty______ _ �-------_}0,20,31 

P�l� CS 1000p 999 �on_:t!o_usly large and heavy centre-fr� sp__:�er, p�esuma�ly for those with monstrous intentions ________ ___ __.87,22,35 
0 Rega Senta 185 The very compaa Senta is sensibly priced. a bit bright maybe.:_ but articulate and express� 32,16,21 
� Tannoy mXC 100 Could be more exciting, but a very impressive centre speaker at an unusually reasonable price 42,16,21 
� Tannoy Saturn S6C 200 A punchy compact standm�unt based� a serious cast-frame. pro-style dual-co�centric driver 38,21.29 
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THE DIRECTORY PERSONAL STEREOS I TURNTABLES 

PERSONAL/INTERNET 
PERSONAL STEREOS 

STATUS PRODUG 
Aiwa HS-PX307 

0 Aiwa AM-HXSO 
JVC XL-PG31 
JVC XM-R700SL 

0 Kenwood DPC-X517 

0 Panasonic RQ-SX71 
Panasonic RQ-SX91 

0 Panasonic SJ·MR220 
Panasonic SJ-MRlOO 

0 Philips ACT7582 
0 Sha'!'_ MD-MT877H 
0 Sharp MD-MT888H 

SonyWM-EX40� _ 
@] Sony D:EJ9� __ _ 
@] _ Sony MZ-G750 
@] Sony MZ·R91 
0 -Sony MZ-R900 

COMMENTS 
30 So-so sound but an impre�e features roster. Decent value overall 
180 Neat play-back only personal wi:'; th:.:.a:.:

.
n:;_im.:.: p:.:.re:.:.ss:.:ive:.;ly-"t";ul;-;l-bod.::::;: ied:...:;-:-s:.:.ou:.:.n-,.d,""'th-o -ug7h""'sh:-o:-n-o- n 7de,.- ta-::il _______ _ 

60 'Challenging' looks and frankly unpleasant sound add up to a player that's best avoided. 
250 The most expensive player here, but its in-yer-face sound and slab-like, heavy design make its value questionable 

_1�g __ -���.:..!unky bass mak�r �xciting sound; ��nractive_proposition, if you can stomach the looks 
70 A sleek aluminium body, decent sound and superb features 
80 
180 The smallest MD recorder in t� world, at �e time of writing. Lacks some oomph bu.:_!ully featured and good value 
250 Well built and nic� appointed, though performance is unremarkable at the price 
115 __ �plash-proof body and an :�e.0_��nin2._�_u_ �9_ :!��ea CD _personal for holiday japes 
230 Pleasantly up-front sounding player in a se_xy li�� package, well worth your attention if you like that kin�fihing 
230 _ �MD personal that's packed with features and delivers a e?w�ul, involving souni_ 
35 Super-stylish but sonica� flawed, with particularly uncomfortable earphones 
150 Beautiful design matched with a beguiling sound- a clear Best Buy 
200 Light, simple to use, and with a relaxed and enjoyable sound, and with a tuner too! 
250 ��.0.: and sexy beast with good sound and excellent facilities 
250 _Gorgeous little MD personal with a well-balanced sound. Makes great recordings but lacks a little punch 

INTERNET AUDIO 
STATUS PRODUG 

Aiwa MM·VX100 
[!!] Creative Labs Oi�l J�ebox 
0 DigMedia Music Store 
0 lntel Pocket Concert 

�iper MV32P 
LG Mf·PD360 
LG AHA-FD770 
logix Evzone 

0 Neo-25 
_ Philips eXpanium EXP401 

0 Philips eX!>!'nium EXP103 
Philips Rush SA126 

0 Pine D'Music 
Pontis SPS04 

0 Rio 500 
0 
0 
0 

Rio 600 
Rio 800 
Samsung Yepp YP·30S 
Sanyo SSP-P07 
Schneider MPMan f20 
Smart Portable � � Player
Sony NW-MS7 

SonyNWMS9 
0 Sony MDC-PC3 
0 Thomson Lyra Porsonal Jukebox 

130 
349 
350 
171 
125 
130 
200 
219 
420 
150 
190 
250 
120 
158 
190 
169 
300 
200 
250 
99 
119 
249 
300 
350 

COMMENTS 
A"rwa's expertise in the personal stereo field is visible, but performance is only average 
Smartly �s9ned high-capacity portable with!._��� over 1,� tracks _ 
Innovative CD!hard drive combo with optional solid state portable. M� with or without a computer 
Big, substantial sound and large 128Mb built-in memory, but no ��n�on s� 
First�� p�yer tha� looks good but sou��ght. Includes voice recording and phone book_!�!��· -------
Good looking and temptingly affordable, but features and performance are nothing special 
Cassette and � �e personal in one- novel idea, IXKX execution 
Novell MP3 pia_!!! that �lomega Clik! discs for storage. Chunky but quite effective, and discs are much cheaper than me� cards 
Spars:ly equipped but effident hard drive _portable with an exceptionally high potential capacity. Average in the sound department 
Ne�t l�le personal that plays Scm_ CD·R discs, two-thirds the size of :egula� � U��ur computer's CO writer to burn on �s .. 
The best MP3-CO personal. at least� the time of 'Miting . .. All effective solution for MP3 on the move 
Sound is a little thin and wishy-washy, and the fiddly_ controls and lack of remote make it diffi�ult to� 
Good build, solid �nd and a voice recording mode make this a good first·time buy 
Not the � aes�tical�. but exceptional� good MP3 sou"9._ 
Well featur� and a strong performer, though new generation Rios have now arrived 
Neat design, strong future-proofing, good features and sound. Only its !TlerTK>fY lets it down 
1f_y9_u·r� i'2!�es�e_d !n s9li� state, �s.e!ayer��r�t��-n� a_n_d e�s�_?f use mak:_�t w_?�_ a look 
Ttny MP3 player with a solid, punchy sound. Some limitations but a cool de�n 
�ut: bu..!_Pricey with limJted �pplied memory, but soun� i� a�·�one .£!_the first to employ AAC coding 
The world's first MP3_perso� Bas� �� s-�� value __ 
CO personal that also plays MP3 tracks burnt onto CO-R discs 

�-�-��9����:-��n_�� �?�'31.�5• �-����.s:..�����:r _.. ·--· _________ _ _ 
��got size and sir!® on� sde,tut <s '-!'-� iJoo1¥ san:lo �..!t beb.v _ear 

L A MiniDisc deck which hooks to a PC. Introduces cheap and flexible MD media to the world of MP3 
300 l_ Neat portabl�it�'!_ big 10Gb capacity- enough for 1000s of �3 tracks. Some �ontrol foibles but sounds good 

RECORD PLAYERS 
TURNTABLES 

STATUS PRODUG 
@] Audio Note TT1/ARM1 

Avid Acutus 
Clearaudio Reference 

0 DNM Rota 2 
0 Dual CS415-2 

Dual CS 455.1 --�� ·--·�------
0 Dual 505-4 UK 
0 Kuzma Stabi/PS 
0 Linn LP1 2 Basik 
0 Linn LP1 2 Lingo 

MothAiamo 
@] Michell Orbe SE 

£ COMMENTS 
594 Simple_���npr�!entious. it delivers a real t�ste of �e-.h���d. perfor��_:e at an afford.?_ble price 

4,995 Jxtremely capable design with no apparent shortcomings,� sell your vinyl 'til you've heard it on this! 
3,990 Opulent beast tested with Souther TQ-1 arm. T�s t?_gloss �ver detail, but can sound bold 
5,600 
160 
220 
250 

Tonally slightly �!!ached, �ut �xtracts detail like �w othe!��orks �I on �£_WO t�le 
No denying it's cheap and cheerful, but it does what it's paid for happily enough 
�������€_!"_ ��th _autom� convenie�:e ���pm), but doesn'! ��eh si�p�e_r ���0-:_��� i��!L 
Consistent sounding and well isolated turntable. lt is slightly lacking in oomph 

1,950 ·-Jies_ ted�� Stogi Reference_ )��id oak p�_t_h; so�� is v:ry_ �lea�d�ailed and exten_ded _ 
1,100 Trail�t�:jull LP_E significantly, but pace, rhythm, timing et�s�ill t_?e_rank_ 
1,750 The classic refer�e is improved by the Lingo, but charmi� charaaer remains 
285 Basically a Rega P2 with a Perspex planer: doe__s_�� to justify���. diffe����':_ ___ ._ ___ ·--·----------

1, 725 A Superb turntable, able to mix it with the best at virtually any price 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

Cassette 
Mini Disc 

CD 
MiniDisc 

CD 
Cassette 
Cassette 
Mini Disc 
MiniOisc 

CD 
MiniOisc 
MiniOisc 
Cassette 

CD 
Mini Disc 
Mini Disc 
Mini Disc 

SoidState 
Sci!Slatf 
Sci!Slatf 
SS/Cass 

Clik! Discs 
Hard Drive 
Minl-CD 

CD 
Sci!S,... 
Scils..., 
Sci!Slatf 
Sti:Js ... 
Sti:JSlatf 
StJi:jSlatf 

Solid State 
StJi:j
Scjd-

CD 
ScjdSlatf 
Scjdltatf 
MiniDisc 
Hard Disc 

204 
208 
208 
223 
195 

MP3 
e e MP3 

32MB 208 
PRl 32MB 204 

• 

·� 

• 
• 
• 
• 

MP3M'MA USB 40MB 213 
MP3 USB � 213 

e MP3/AAC USB 223 
MP3 213 
MP3 USB/PRl 64MB 216 
MP3 PRl 32MB 195 
MP3 USB 32MB 204 
MP3 US8 64MB 195 

Pg"<lsti: USB 32MB 208 
e Agnostic USB 64MB 216 

MP3 USB 64MB 223 
MP3/AAC USB 32MB 213 

MP3 PRl 

� 
M'3/Al1\0C-3 USB 
M'3/AJRK-3 US8 
M'3/AJRK USB 

N MP3/MP3 Pro US8 

32MB 195 
208 

64MB 208 
64MB 216 

213 
10GB 223 

SPECIFICATIONS 

203 
194 
144 
144 
214 
203 

103 
91 

214 
192 



� BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED 0 EDITOR'S CHOICE TURNTABLES I CARTRIDGES THE DIRECTORY 

TURNTABLES (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 

� _N_A_D _Sl_l __ _ __c:2:::2D'-+'S:::onccica::IIY �crude, but musically satisfying results� a ve�odest price 
@] �otts A�logue Spacedeck/Arm N�ills, just a first-rate, outstandingly natura�s�d�-d� ��at will last fo�v:r_ 

� P�·je� Remarkably effeaive at t�e_20ce, with decen� timi�� generally well defined sound 
Pro-ject Classic Ch!!"�- A great looking turntable with a g:n�us and dynamic sound, but�c

c.:
ks

:c
s:::.om

c:
e
:c:
th:c:in
2
gc::in:..;o:..:v::.era= llc:c::. oh;:_ er;:_enc.:c::_e -------- --t 

0 Pro-ject 6/Sumiko Don't think of this as a deck with a good arm, but as a scaled-down Oracle Delphi- it's that good 
� _Rega __ !2 �Updated Pla�ar 2: just as much fun as ever and now even bener value as the competition falls away 
0 Rega P3 Updated Planar 3, building on the strengths of the P2 with added subtlety and detai.!_ __ -------

� Rega PI�� 25 Great looking turnta�b� sil_2' s�ooth _?Und with exceptional midband coherence 

� Reson RS.c.1 _____ __ _:.::.:_--j�h� s�up and ready-tuned, this unconventional deck is p�ked�ith mid��and de_� - ----� �---------1 
0 Roksan Radius 3/Tabriz zi Elegant-looking tur�ble w� a tidy, ordered soun��ight and breezy if a shade lightweight _ 

� �'!�!��-- ______ }��� _ _ �egant an� extrem_ :� .C..���- b��'!�� - �itll s:�����-���!����· ��-�!!>�L��-i!�-------------_ 

[ill SME Model 20.2A 4,863 Beautifully built, extremely neutral damped and susP:�ded deck with superb smmd. lnc V arm 

� Thorens TD166 VIIUK/RB 400 
Thorens T0146 VI 550 
Thorens TD2001 700 

0 VPI HW19 Junior 650 

Refined, solid sound with well-focused imagery; suitable f�r use with good MM/MC budget canridges ___ ---------1 
T�arm not quit�� �u�ntabJe's potential: this semi-auto is much pricier �n manual 10166 
Balances convenience and sound well, but deck lacks detail and bass could be better controlled 

- -

A notably large and handsome turntable with good �und quality and considerable upgrade potential 
Intriguing and__::hall�ing..!:'!_usicall� not ideal, but its limpid q�ty and lack of artificiality set standards 0 Well Tempered Reco� !�a�:!:� 

@ Well Tempered Reference 5,500 S�� mechani� stab�ty-�nd unflappability result_i� dea��oduction _________ _______ _____ __JL..;;..._ _ _.._._:;:;.cc:.....,..:;.oL. c:c:..>.;"-L---""'-'" 

CARTRIDGES 
STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 

@ Allaerts MC1B Highly capable and!_�nertai� Belgian cartridge that warrants the��turntable and phone s�age you can afford 
� Audio Technica AT110� Excellent perlormance for the price, with little�ore than some mild colo.!:_ation and a touch of hardn�hi�h levels 

_Audio Technica AT-OC9ML. _A we�-fini_s�ed cartr�� ��h a �ou_�� t�'s smoo��ietail ed.._but �o rath� �-��L -� _____ _ 

[!!] Clearaudio Si!!_�e A great all-round perlormer with fine dynamic vitality and a seductive midba::.:nd:..:i::.:nt::.:im:::•"':;_,-,-:::--:-:--:-::---------1 
De_n_on_DL 103 

__ 
Good perl���:_i� ���-�-��'Jife' . I� seriously let down by its spherical stylus which kills subtle deta_ ii _______ --J 

� �-�n DL�"-M"----------- �=-�::.: 
0 Dynavector OV-20X l 

_ Dynavector Karat_1702 mk2 Clean and controlled sound �ith taut, tunefu� bass. Detailed and mu�cally c�_:�.!._* ____ _ 

0 �vector XX-1l Very clear, very detailed; a �esponse lift arou� 20kHz seems to do _no h�m"--- ,--,---,---0 Dynavector Te-Kaitora A real smoothie, but pricey. Wonh checking out for its delicate laid-back transparency and low n"':::::dl:::_e-_::t•::::lk:__
-,-,-

-
� Dynavector DRT XV-1 ----"'='--1-C:::a:!::pa::::.ble, ���njuring one of the most tactile , three dimensional sound stages on the vinyl planet. Extre::cm::::e:!-IY::'"c.:"::_":::•i:c:ni:cng,_ _ ____ -f 

Goldring_1006 Disappointing sound, marred chiefly by persi�ent harshness which affect_:_ all but very quiet mu�� __ 

0 ��ring���-- ___ Slig�y harsh but plenty of life and detail. Some high frequency col�ation app�nt ___ _ 

0 _ Goldring 1022GX As with 1012, a touch harsh; detail and transient purity improved 
0 Goldring Eroica LX Not_!le m9st su�l.:_��- nridge in _!_h:_ w�rld:_:an �und edgy at times, but lively and informa� 

Goldring 1042 Not terribly subtle, and not such good value alongside 1012 and 1022. �ite�ively, thoug� 
Goldring Elite �!__basics are right. �d it �11 cheeriull� tackle any source material, but its sound is not the cleanest 
�ring Excel_ VX Good bas�rive but dull and imprecise higher up. An old-fashioned sound that falls short of the true hig�nd __ __ 

0 _ Grado Prestige Black Capable o��able detail and treble ex�ension, with good bass an�mbience_to_o __ -------------jl 
� �rado Pr�tige Gold - ��� �ounding with -����y refined top-���-moving magnet-type cartridge 

Grado Reference Loads of tracking headroom but treble is limited. A prospea for mid-oriented valve amp users 
London Decca S Gold 399 Immediate and detailed, but coloured and nonlinear, with a questionable :c'ff.:.:ec:::tc:oc_n -='ec::.: o.:.:rd,0s -----------

_!yra Lydian Beta 599 A thoroughly enjoyable cartridge- smooth, agile and .9__ynamic in character 
0 _Lyra lydian 649 Superbly capable �ound musical performer that improves markedly when its body cover is removed 
� Lyra Helikon_ _ 1095 Hi�hly ca�a

_
ble �nd �ghly n_:�al,_ th� i� a cartridge for all seasons. �lbeit fussy about vinyl quality 

Lyra Parnassus D.C.t 1,895 A real little jewel of a cartridge, wit�any good qualities, but handicapped by a rather too obv::.:io="' :c' :..:'' ::.bl::.• ,;.:Pe:::ak'----------j 
[!!] Ortofon 510/P 38 For the price, a good blen� virtues- w��darity �nd neutrality ___ ----- ----------- _ 

IT] _ 0_!!�on MO Tur_bo 130 The 3 Turbo is bright,__0eerlul and bouncy, but unsub_�e- take it as it comes 
[!!] Ortofon MC15 �per 11 130 A good all-rounder. �ith ou�anding resolution, if sli_9htly bri9__ht an� �lose�_e__ _ ------

Ortofon MC25E 
Ortofon MC25Fl 

180 _An excellent upgr�d� for a mid-price turntable 
250 A bit too stark and honest, but faithful to what's on the LP 

� Ortofon MC 10 Supreme A full and cultured-sounding canridge, with collective attributes far outweighing its sh��comings 
Ortofon MC30 Supreme Highly detailed and even-sounding cartridge that has a special affinity wit/1 lema!:_ vocal recordings 

� Ortofon Rohmann -���� nearly every re�p:c', wi�h fine groove security and a very smooth a�� ��e_n-�anded so_u�� 
0 Ortofon MC300011 A real ear-�_p�er. Nothing to critici_se anywhere - one of the very� 

_o:::rt_:;o:..:f• ::.n:..;Mc:C.::S:.:OOO=-----="-Fli::.:m::.:ite:::..:d tracking ability, bright and forward sound, but good stereo 
Rega Bias Ca� sound a little hard and lacking bloom,�ough often e��iti�g 

IT) Rega Elys _ _ Clearly superior to t�Bias, the Elys is more detailed, accurate and convincing 
[!] Reson Reca ---+-'If y�'re after a hi9_� quali��<:����n�-:�r!rid�hey don't get much better than this 
0 Roksan Corus Black R�cogniX�bly related to the Corus Blue, but smoother and more civilised 
� Sumiko Blue Point Spec::.ia:;_l __ __:::.;_ A no-nonsense perfo�er with engaging musical properties- one of the best around for less than £300 
0 van den Hul MM-:1 250 If woody mid range could be tamed, imaging and se�ur�ty would pull it through __ 

van den Hul DDT·II 600 Outstand�ng stereo i�aging and neutral balance are �pealing, but rhythmically the DOT-If is a bit lazy 
0 van den Hul MC·10 750 A n::_tJtr�, bai�!JCed p�ormer, gives fine depth and ��s a_nd� firm,_e�d��

--
--------·-----1 0 van den Hul MC-One 900 This extends all the positive qualities of the 10, but adds greater authority and scale- wonh all the extra money 

[!] van den Hul MC·Two 1,200 MC-Two rewards with a high!� detailed yet flu�d and musically convincing portr� _ 

0 van den Hul Frog 1,500 S�ms to control/suppress surlace noise better ��n������s-�ic�te�nd subtle perlormer has great cha� 
0 van den-H:-1�-;;pper luGLA 2,800 Undoubtedly one of the finest canridges available. lt has tremendous bandwidth, energy and finesse 
0 Wilson benesch Matrix 786 Extraordinarily well balanced cartridge: neutral and detailed yet lively and rhythmically assertive 
0 Wilson benesch Carbon 1,573 Carbon fibre body contributes to a delightftJIIy clean and open midrange, and a quick, lively and coherent sound 

• 
• 
• 

0.15 
0.2S 
---1 
0.25 

SJ 
12 
8.5 
13 

7.6 
6 

103 
192 
158 
84 

175 
208 

� 
� 

72 
17S 
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THE DIRECTORY TONEARMS I EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS I SPEAKER STANDS 0 BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED [ill EDITOR'S CHOICE 

TONEARMS 

STATUS PRODUG 
0 Kuzma �ogi Rei 
[D Linn Ekos 
D Rega RBlSO 
D Rega RB300 

COMMENTS 
1,250 Large. solid and well made arm, gives exceptionally clear sound with just a hint of brightness 
1.500 Superb, state-of-the-art design which builds significantly on predecessor's strengths 
109 The ultimate budget arm? Refined, sweet, detailed and natural 
174 Deseite its modest price it sets exceptional standar� and could� used on �ny high-end turntables 
350 Targeted at the Xerxes, this is a good alternative to the Rega arm in many cases- a touch bright though 0 Roksan Tabriz Basic 

(!] SME Series IV _ __ 9_ 83_ Super� �ngineering and finish with a finely balanced sound, impressive stereo focus and low coloration 
0 SME Series V 1,461 Excellent in all respe<ts, this arm arguably sets the standards for pivoted arms. regardless of price 

High 
Med 
low 
low 
low 
low 
low 

60 

� 
-� 
� 

233 60 

STANDS &. SUPPORTS 
SPECIFICATIONS 

EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS 

STATUS PRODUG 
Aavik C4 

0 �vik Furniture A4 
Apollo Symyhony 
Apol�oprano 
Apollo Meuo Soprano 

� Ataca� Europa 
0 Ataca� Equinox 
[!!] Aud�hil!_ Furniture Base 
� Avid lsoschelf 

COMMENTS 
200 Attractive wood finish stand with� very large footprint but sound is a little coloured 

__ _:3:.:50:__!-=G-"ood:::sou�d and stylish Scandi�vian looks at an affordable price 
245 Simple steel and glass stand which major��excitemen�ctor but lacks pr�sion 
275 Uninspiring looks and sonic performance that can be beaten at this pr� _ 

340 He�e�ht contender packing a big sonic punch. Looks cool,_but can contribute a b��haracter _ 

240 Stylish, expandable modular design with agreeable full-bodied sound- great value 
_ _:::2.:.80'-+'

S.;.;ta.:.bl;:;. e, modular design with style. Excellent bass transients � a fresh design concept 
Price �sJ�stified by its �a�s�ering sonic ab�lities -���rt��pgrade 
An enth_us�asts equip� support stand free from _coloration if a little fiddly to set _u_ p __ _ 

77 
80.5 
73 

68.5 
·-------i 68.5 

67 

----

81 
82 

[!] �learlight A�io �DC Aspekt Stunning neutrality and detail from a well damped design. Its performance makes the price tag see:.:m:.:r,:::at:.:h'::_'-"good=. ::":.:lu :::e _____ _. 
87.5 
75 
51 Custom design E'lite E4 Fairly laid back for a glass/steel rack. Just loses out sonically to the competition 

0 5ustom Desig!:'_Aspect650 S�rt looks and practical thanks to �justable shelves. Sound is fair with some loss of detail 
[!] Elemental Audio lsotube X4 _ A hefty stand that de�nstrates just how much difference a good support can make 

Kestrel Furniture Nightingale Well engineered furniture quality rack with thoughtful extras. Large with pleasing but not winning performance 

66 
90 
91 

48.6 
50,50 

43 
48 

53.5.45 
��51_ 

46 
49 

62.5,53.5 
Mana 4-tier The ultimate statement in steel and glass; adds resonance in a way you'll lov� or ha�e 87 45 
Projekt Furnitur!:_A4 An elegant support stand that blends in to any home environment with a laid-back sound 56 � 

� Quadraspire Q�------='-+ ..:S::.cim:!:: pl::_ec::bu::t.c.m::cod::esot:l!._y ::_eff:.:e.::cti::.:ve:..:a:::n : :.d :..:'''-'"'_:a.c.nr::cact:::i:..:ve ________ ______________ _ 
52 49 

� Quadraspire Q4 Reference Excellent �rformance from !��hool of wobbly racks. Natural sound�g and plenty o�etail 51.5 49,39.5 
Son us System Elite Rather ugly and seem�ffer_linle over a�d above ch�r steel and glass stands 68 so 
Sound Organisation Z545 

� Soun� Organisation Z560 
Soundstyte XS 100 

Budget�ce �-g�ea!_�O�s make this a great_v�e..:"=' ":..:d:._ __ 
73 46 _____. 

Excellent value rack, 5 shelves too! Well balan.;.;ce..:d ..:anc::dc..:u::::nd::e:..:r £::2..:00:._ _______ _ 92 so.� 
_Less char�er than other similar strands, but sound is somewhat shon 9n transpare�cy _ ------< 72.5 49.5 

_ Soundstyte Radius SR 100 
[!] Standesign Design 4 

Stylish looks and a smoot� so.!:nd 63.5 49.5 
An all-in-one support at a budget price � good �nic .£:r1ormance 88.5 50.8 

[] Towshend Seismic Sink Stand 900 Serious resolution and stunning isolation from air <!_eco�!:_d 3..!!_ levelling design. If you have the cash. buy one 61 53,39.5 

SPEAKER STANDS 

STATUS, PROOUG 
Alphason Akros 11 60D 
Alphason HDS 

_
Apollo Olympus 

_
ApolloA4� _ 

Good looking, well equipped with de<ent ingredients. Evenhanded but lacks dynamic enthusiasm 
A reasonable stand with a smooth but rather bland sound balance. Good finish options 
A popular stand and a decent �rlormer; but unremarkable by today's �andards 

62 

A preny and robust design that sonically fails to sta.:,:nd::.o:.:": ::': ::fro:::m:.:< :.:h':..: ':.:ro:::w..:d _________________ S1,40.51 
0 Atacama Nexus 6 An excellent all10und performer and a genuine hi-fi bargain 60,50 14.5,18 

0 Atacama R724 
Atacama R724/Atabite 

0 Cyrus
_ 
Cl5SO ��a_!ld 

___ :.c_-+Atacama uses its market strength to deliver a superbly appointed product at a very reasonable price_ 60 15, !2_-<� 
Good basic engineering plus plenty of mass results in a fine sounding stand at its price 61 16, 21.5 
UnusuaLcombination of style and performance, an� a definite c�nte�er�e right environment 64 

0 Cust�m Design R/S300 Mkll 
� Elemental lsotube SZse 

Gale t60 
�r.!!!!_ Apple Diamond Bevel 

A solid stand improving on the original with better focus and detail 
Stands of distinaion, able to free the speaker's sound from its box in a way budget stands simply can't 
Neither the least expensive nor the preniest, and the sound is undistinguished too 
Sounds soft. gentle and somewhat dulled a_t the top�t takes top honour�or �tyle ________ --------1 

� hne ��leway Looks great, sounds great, so stan saving! Clean, sweet and neutrality is exceptional with orchestral material 
� _ J�HS1� � A purposeful stand, a touch dry-sounding but panicularly strong with bass. Great for rock and dance music 

� _K :::u::d..:o•::.S::S..:O ___________ .c.1�15:_4"�::.'::_m..:ida::b::le_:b::_as::.s : :w..:ith::r::ea::.l a::u..:th_:or_:i��· = an:::d..:a_::w::id..:e:::d�..:a::.m..:ic::_r:::an�g ::.• a:::c: :ro::ss:: a::b::ro_:ad:: .b::a:.:ndw� id::_th:_ ______________________ � 
0 Mana Sound Base 175 The Sound Base plinth simply impro�"::::'h::•c.::• :::ou::_nd::.o:::l_:ev::':;"'�'P:: •:::ak::er:.;P::_Ia :: :ce..:d_:o::_n :::it-------·---------� 

Mission Stance 
Mission Stancette 
Mordaunt-Short Atlas 

100 �tailed and open but needs a firm found�n to give its best 

_6_ 0 _ Smart styling and finish combined with a very low price. Sounds OK considering 
90 _Shiny silver Atlas looks great, but sound d: :oe::':.:."'.:.."::.:" ::.c"'::"::."::.d.::.th::.•.:. :••::;"fc.:b::.as:::ic:..:•::• gL in:.:••::.'::.cing,_ ___________ _ 

61 
63 
61 
63 
61 
61 
8 
60 
60 
53 

15,20 '---1 29,32 
r---

19,15 
16.5, 22 

17.5 
0 Part��on A-4 119 An oddball stand with a sound that's sheer class. More open and focused than most of the competition SD-100 192_2 
0 Partington Dreadnought 100 Fully welded high class engineering gives a very clean, open sound at a sharp price 61 
� Partington Dreadnought Ult.:__2::.:9::9_j-:Csu!:pe,_ r_::he::a::!vyw=eig;ch:::t;::sta;::n ..:d..:th::at::is::.a:::n_:oo: pe::n:.cw::in ..:do::.:w.:..t:: o_::th:::e-"sp:::•a::k;::er_,p;::la::ced::::_::on.:._i.:._t --,...-------- ------ 63 

Q�adraspire QS speaker stand 150 Styled to match the company's equ�ment racks. a very de<ent soundi�g stand at a fair price ----- 62 
Russ Andrews Tortyte _ __.:..:59:..:9_+-"

Su:c:b.:..tle �musical-sounding stands, though a touch more 'pizzazz' is need for Recommendation at this pric:__ 61 
Sonus S�ems Excel _ __.:..:11..:..0-jf-'Strong performance when filled with sand but design flaws let it down ---------------! 65,45 

0 Sound Organisation Z522 95 Very hefty build for the price helps deliver a solid sound with good authority and drive 60 
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A:..:c::;oh::::•:..:" :::"'c.:·so=": ::"d=in'"gc.:s.::ta:;;nd:,:with particular strengths in the midband, though quality drops at the frequency extremes 61 189 
Sound Style Select 95 OK but not as good as its cheaper brother the Z5� _ _..;:S:;:, 9_ ��-.:....L __ .I...._.L.... __ �.:2 ::02::-
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� BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED @ EDITOR'S CHOICE SPEAKER STANDS & TUNERS THE DIREtroRY 

SPEAKER STANDS 
STATUS PRODUG £ COMMENTS 

Target HM60 106 A solid and well-built stand laid-back to the point of coma 

[I] Townshend Seismic Sink 499 Unique inflatable plinth that works well with decent floorstanders as well as standmounted speakers 

TUNERS 
ANALOGUE TUNERS 

STATUS PRODUG ) . 
0 Cambridg

_
� TS�

�- -
0 
0 
� 
0 

� 

Creek T43 -
Cyrus FM7.5 

Oenon TU-260L 11 
Denon TU -1500RD 

�gn�m ��� �1 

Harman Kardon TU940 -- -
...!:_eak Trou� line- GTA 

·- �-

I COMMENTS 
1BO Very capable tuner suited to good and less good reception conditions 

__3_92__ _ Quality UK-made tuner offering classy sound in a� areas at a very fair price 

400 Beautifully made and prese�ted, with sound that's a small but wort��d�an�-�� b�get models 

130 The return of the all-time favourite, now enhanced with RDS and sounding as fine as ever 

250 A well �anced and clean sound with good bass and treble extensio� 

499 All-analogue tuner: receives weak or tightly packed stations but loses out on noise and sonic neutrality 

179 GoOO sound and particularly goOO signal recovery under tricky reception conditions 

300 A renovated classic with a style all of its own coupled with an emotive and gutsy performance 

Unn Pekin 545 Smart and high-tech tuner which integrates well with Unn systems but offers less appealing performance out of that context -----
0 linn Kremlin - -----

Marantz ST-17 

[!!] Marantz ST-48 

[!!] Marantz ST6000 ---------------- --
0 Myryad T-30 - -

M�ryad T�10 - -
NAD (440 -
Pioneer F-504RDS 

Roksan Caspian 

SonyEiE�O --
Ro�n �dy KT-1 

Rotel RT-935AX 

0 Sony SH�570 

Sony SHAlES 

0 ��:!!
_
9205 ---

Thorens TRT2000 

2,600 
_!i� 

120 
1BO 
400 
530 

� 
� 595 

140 
375 
160 
130 
250 
1BO 
499 

Controversially good sound a! a very high �-
_ Great !ooks, but sound let down by o�queness due to pilot-tone breakthrough _ 

A classic budget model whi0 manages a perlormance only just behin�uch �re expensive models ----
Another budget killer from Marantz, with sound well above its class and useful fe�� --
Attractive product that produces attractive sounds too: capable of very musical performance with a good aerial 

A very smart unit which works well and offers good rhythmic drive and vitality, albeit at a price 

��her polite sound, a little vague at times, that seldom offends but never excites 

�-frien�y with advanced _I{.P� and e�_.:
ellent � performance; slightly dis�pointing sound 

Neat facia with great ergonomics, but sound is not really any better than models at half the price 

A lot of features for the money, but sound lacks detail and has some coloration 

Well made but sound is a bit lacklustre and la�� behind some budget mod�ls 

_§ood ergonomics and sound quality at a realistic price, but limited features and RF selectivity 

Good honest budget t�er: loads of features, just a t� bland
_ _ _____ 

Clean,leafl presentation but needs a quality aerial to perform at its best_
_ 

A little hiss and image compression don't detract from the clean performance of this feature-packed tuner 

Not exactly neutral sounding, but nonetheless makes listening fun 

DIGITAL TUNERS 
STATUS PRODUCT ' . 

Area m Alpha 10 DRT 0 
0 _

Arcam OT-81 _ � -
Arcam FMJ DT26 ----

_
Cymbo! �D�B 

_
1 

Psion Wavefinder ---
Radi DAB-606 -2!>_ny ST-D777ES 

-
-

0 _
!�ics ST-GT1000 

[!!] Videologic DRX-601 E 

Videologic DRX-601ES 

--

• 
800 
650 

1,000 
1,000 
299 
199 
sso 
SOD 
300 
349 

COMMENTS 
The first DAB tuner and arguably still the best, but the system's still not perfect 

A very smart and polished DAB performer 

Metal-cased version of the Alpha 10 DAB. not so competitive now DAB prices are dropping 

The first 'high-end' DAB tuner, although format is the ultimate limitation. Gorgeous finish 

Bizarre-looking DAB tuner that requires a powerful PC to operate - great gadget, sound variable 

Nice price, odd produa. Awful to use and sounds rather gutless 

Smart and useful with DAB and FM in one box, but neither band really shines 

Handy tuner that combines DAB, FM and AM in one unit and substantially lowers the price bar for DAB entry 

Che
.
apest DAB �ner to date.� concedes little if anything to dearer models 

Tweaked version of 601E with modified frequency response: a matter of ta�te ____ -

?J 
z 
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� � ;:; � 
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PRODUCTS ORIGINAL PRICE SALE PRICE 

HI·FI AMPLIFIERS 
ARCAM.ALPHA1.AMP 
�g�A���e_!l,r�t�:7 Amp 

2x40w,Tone Defeat Switch,lntegrated Amp 
MARANTZ.PM·66SE 
2x50w,inlegrated Amp PIONEER.A-105 
2x30w,lntegrated Amp ROTEL.RA920AX 
20w Rms,lntegrated Amp, 
TECHNICS.SE-A3000 + 
Su-C3000 (Power & Pre Amp) 
Power Amp,2x140w(Din),Aa Output, 
A-Core Transformer, Pre Amp, 
S/N Ratio Upto 120db 
TECHNICS.SU·C1 OOOMK2 
Pre Amp, Virtual BaNery Operation, 
Bamboo Capacitors 

£229.90 

£159.99 

£229.99 
£129.99 
£119.95 

£2,799.98 

£299.95 

£99.00 

£49.00 

£79.00 
£49.00 
£59.00 

£1,000.00 

£99.00 

YAMAHA.AX-496 £239.99 £69.00 
2x85w,lntegrated Amp,Anti-Vib Chasis, NB Speakers, Binding Posts 

CD PLAYERS 
ARCAM.ALPHA-MCD £399.90 
Mul1iplay Cd Player,6 Disc 
ARCAM.ALPHA7-SE.CD £299.90 
24 Bit Dac,Dpticai/Coax Output 
ARCAM.ALPHA7.CD £329.90 
Alpha 7 Cd Player,Remote, Bit Stream Dac 
ARCAM.ALPHAB-SE.CD £499.90 
Hdcd Dac 
ARCAM.ALPHAB.CD £449.90 
Remote,20 Bit Pwm Dac 
ARCAM.ALPHA9.CD £799.90 
Remote,24 Bit Dac 
HARMAN/KARDON.FL8300 £309.99 
5 Disc Cd Player 
KENWOOD.DP-4090 £189.99 
1 Bit Dac,Drive,Cd Text, Variable Output 
KENWOOD.DP-5090 £249.00 
24 Bit Dac,Drive,Cd Text, Variable Output 
KENWOOD.DP-R7090 £269.99 
24 Bit Dac,8x Oversampling,Vari-Out,Driv 
KENWOOD.DPF-3010 £159.00 
1 Bit Dac,D.R.I.V.E.,Remote 
KENWOOD.DPF·R4010 £159.00 
1 Bit Dac,Remote,5 Disc Carousel 
KENWOOD.DPF·R6010 £199.00 
1 Bit Dac,D.R.I.V.E.,Cd Text, Remote 5 Disc Carousel 
MARANTZ.CD·48 £199.99 
Cdm-12.3 Transport,Variable Output 
MARANTZ.CD-6711 £249.99 
Cdm-12.3 Transport,Hdam,Variable Output 
PIONEER.PD-S505 £199.99 
Pioneer Pd·S505 Cd Player,Remote 
PIONEER.PD-S505 Precission £419.99 
Audiophile Cd Player 
SONY.CDP·XA20ES £449.99 
Frame & Beam Chasis,Current Pulse D/A 
SONY.SCD·XB940.BLACK/SILVER £549.99 
Sacd,24bit Variable Coeffic Dig.Filtr 
TECHNICS.SL-PG380A £99.95 
Single Tray No, Technics SI-Pg380a CD 
YAMAHA.CDX-396 £129.99 
Cd·Rw Compatible 
YAMAHA.CDX-493 £219.99 
Remote Volume 
YAMAHA.CDX-496 £179.99 
Cd-Rw Compatible,Remote Volume lnc Head phone 

CD RECORDERS 
JVC.XL·R5000 
Triple Tray Cd To Cdr,Cdrw,Opt Dig Out 
PHILIPS.CDR880 
Cd Recorder,Sample Rate Conversion 

MINI DISC 
SONY.MDS·JB930 
R·Core Transformer, Current Pulse DAC 
SONY.MDS·JE440 
24 Bit DAC,Coax Digital In 
SONY.MDS-JE510 
Minidisc Deck 
SDNY.MDS·JE640 
Keyboard Input, Pitch Control 

£449.99 

£418.30 

£299.99 

£179.99 

£249.99 

£219.99 

£199.00 

£164.00 

£129.00 

£225.00 

£199.00 

£299.00 

£79.00 

£49.00 

£69.00 

£69.00 

£49.00 

£49.00 

£75.00 

£49.00 

£69.00 

£49.00 

£69.00 

£275.00 

£199.00 

£39.00 

£65.00 

£49.00 

£89.00 

£199.00 

£99.00 

£99.00 

£79.00 

£75.00 

SAVING %SAVING 

£130.90 

£110.99 

£150.99 
£80.99 
£60.95 

£1,799.98 

£200.95 

£170.99 

£200.90 

£135.90 

£200.90 

£274.90 

£250.90 

£500.90 

£230.99 

£140.99 

£180.00 

£200.99 

£110.00 

£110.00 

£124.00 

£150.99 

£180.99 

£150.99 

£350.99 

£174.99 

£350.99 

£60.95 

£64.99 

£170.99 

£90.99 

£250.99 

£319.30 

£200.99 

£100.99 

£174.99 

£219.99 

57% 

69% 

66% 
62% 
51% 

64% 

67% 

71% 

50% 

45% 

61% 

55% 

56% 

63% 

75% 

74% 

72% 

74% 

69% 

69% 

62% 

75% 

72% 

75% 

84% 

39% 

64% 

61% 

50% 

78% 

51% 

56% 

76% 

67% 

56% 

70% 

100% 

PRODUCTS ORIGINAL PRICE SALE PRICE 

SPEAKERS 
AE.1 OOSE·PACK. CHERRY £759.99 
Av Pack NA NA Cherrywood 
1 05se + 1 OOse + 1 07se - Real Wood Veneer 
AE100.BEECH £199.95 
Bookshelf Spkr,2 Way,Shielded,Beech 
AE109.BLACK ASH £349.99 
Floor Standing Speaker,Sheilded,3 Way,125W,Biack Ash 
B&W CDM2 BLACK ASH £399.95 
Book Shelf,2 Way 
B&W DM302 BLACK ASH £149.95 
Book Shelf Speaker,2 Way 
KEF.CODA-9.2 BLACK OR MAHOGONY £299.99 
Floor Standing Speaker,100w,Bass Reflex,2 Way 
KEF 015 BLACK ASH OR MAHOGONY £199.00 
BOOKSHELF SPEAKER,SHIELDED, 100W,2 WAY 
KEF 035 BLACK ASH £349.99 
Floor Standing,Shielded,2 Way, 1 OOW 
KEF 055 MAHDGONY £499.99 
3 Way,Sheilded.Fioor Standing, 150W 
MONITOR AUDIO MONITOR 4 CHERRYWOOD 
OR ROSEWOOD £499.95 
Floor Standing,35hz·26khz,89db,180W,3 Way 
MONITOR AUDIO MONITOR 3 OAK £349.95 

�8�[Tg�a�8��8-�o�ffo�5r�L���hfs��CdHbERRY/OAK£249.95 
Book Shelf Speakers, 100W,2 Way,50hz-20khz,90db 
MISSION.70·BLACK £104.90 
Bookshelf Speakers 
MISSION.700 £129.90 
Book Shelf Speaker,2 Way,75w,60hz-20khz, 
MISSION. 702E·BEECH £199.90 
Floor Standing Speaker,Shielded,2 Way,45hz-20khz 
MISSION.7311 BLACK ASH £139.90 
Bookshelf Speaker,75w,2 Way 
TANNOY. MERCURY·M3 CHERRY £229.99 
Floor Standing,6' Driver.Front Port,10-90w,2 Way 
TANNOY.MERCURY·MM OR M4- BLACK OR CHERRY £299.99 
Floor Standing,2x130mm Bass Drivers,100w, 
TANNOY.P10 Cherrywood £299.99 
Bookshelf,2 Way,100W 
TANNOY.SATURN·S6 £599.99 
Floor Standing Speakers,Dual Concentric Driver, 120W 

MINI & MIDI SYSTEMS 
KENWOOD UD405 £399.95 
Mini System,3 Disc,70w X 2,3d Sound 
KENWOOD.XD-500 £309.99 
Mini System,Graphic Eq.,3 Way Speakers,3 Disc,2x 70w 
MARANTZ.LAYLA £499.99 
Life Style System,2 Way SPeakers,2x 25w,Cd,Rds,Ciock 
PIONEER.NS-7 £399.99 
Lifestyle System,Cd,Tun,Amp,Speakers,2x 55w 
PIONEER.NS-7T.ROSEWOOD £499.99 
Lifestyle System,Cd,Tun,Amp,Tape,Speakers,2x 55w 
TECH.SCHDA710+SCHDX3 £1,199.99 
Mini System,Dvd Audio,Dolby Digitai,Rds,Tape,5x Spk 
TECHNICS.SC-HD81 £599.99 
Micro system,5 Disk,2x 60w,Am/Fm,39 Presets,Dolby B 

CASSETTE DECKS 
MARANTZ.SD57 £199.90 
Single Deck,2head,Dolby S,B,C,Hx Pro 
PIONEER.CT-S550S £249.99 
Single Deck,Dolby B/C/S/Hx Pro,3 head 
SONY. TC·KE240 £129.99 
Single Deck,AMS,Eieclric Counter,Dolby B/C 
SONY. TCW·E525 £149.99 
Twin Deck,Ar,lndependent Mechanism,Dolby B/C/Hx Pro 
SONY. TCW·E825S £229.99 
Twin Deck,Dolby B/C/S Hx Pro 
TECHNICS.RS-BX501 £149.99 
Single Deck,Auto Reverse,Dolby B/C/HX Pro 

TUNER 
ARCAM.ALPHA7 
FM/MW/LW,24 Presets 
HARMAN KAROON.TU930 
Am/Fm,30 Presets 
KENWOOD KT-3080 
MW/LW/FM,40 Presets,Rds,Dual Antenna 
PIONEER.F·204RDS 
Fm/Lw/Mw,Rds,30 Presets 

£229.90 

£149.99 

£179.99 

£139.99 

£449.00 

£99.00 

£99.00 

£149.00 

£59.00 

£99.00 

£79.00 

£129.00 

£179.00 

£199.00 

£149.00 

£99.00 

£49.00 

£49.00 

£149.00 

£39.00 

£99.00 

£149.00 

£99.00 

£300.00 

£99.00 

£79.00 

£99.00 

£99.00 

£125.00 

£699.00 

£199.00 

£99.00 

£119.00 

£89.00 

£75.00 

£115.00 

£75.00 

£99.00 

£50.00 

£50.00 

£50.00 

SAVING %SAVING 

£310.99 

£100.95 

£250.99 

£250.95 

£90.95 

£200.99 

£120.00 

£220.99 

£320.99 

£300.95 

£200.95 

£150.95 

£55.90 

£80.90 

£50.90 

£100.90 

£130.99 

£150.99 

£200.99 

£299.99 

£300.95 

£230.99 

£400.99 

£300.99 

£374.99 

£500.99 

£400.99 

£100.90 

£130.99 

£40.99 

£74.99 

£114.99 

£74.99 

£130.90 

£99.99 

£129.99 

£89.99 

41% 

50% 

72% 

63% 

61% 

67% 

60% 

63% 

64% 

60% 

57% 

60% 

53% 

62% 

25% 

72% 

57% 

50% 

67% 

50% 

75% 

75% 

80% 

75% 

75% 

42% 

67% 

50% 

52% 

32% 

50% 

50% 

50% 

57% 

67% 

72% 

64% 

t:LfiiBIINCE OF END OF liNE, SURPlUS AND EX-DISPUIY STOCK! 
SAVE UPTO 92% OF THE ORIGINAL SELLING PRICE 

Sales Hotline: 01204 861861 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

All products come with a 1 2 months 
Manufactures Gua111ntee. National Service 
is available on all products. Also In-home 

service on all non-portable �ems. 

TECHNICAL ADVICE 
CaR our highly trained sales stall before you 

purchase to get the right advice first time, 
with understandable answers. 

EXPRESS DEUVERY 
We aim to deliver all stock �ems within 

48hrs using our National Courier. Backed 
by insurance giving you peace of mind. 

0% F INANCE 
Up to 36 months interest free on selected 

products. Or spread the cost over one of our 
low 111te finance options. 

All OffERS SUBJE<T TO AVAit.lBIUTY. PRICE'S CORRECT nHE Of PRINT ARE SU8JKT TO CHANGE. WHilST EVERY EFFORT IS MADE TO MADE DEUVBI GOODS AS WKlRED. OCWIONAl. DEtAYS HAY OCCUR. YOU MAY CANCEl AH ORDER WtruiN SEVEN WORKING DAYS Of OEUVERY (IN WRITING} AS lCING YOU HAVE TAKEN 



BATH/BRISTOL 

THE RIGHT NOTE, tel: 01225 874728. 
Give your ears a new reference point for 
the best sounds at any price. Forget 
reviews and trying to put together a sys
tem like a patchwork quilt with the 'best' 
bits around. it's our job to do the assess
ing, you judge the results. Come here, or 
we'll come to you, and plan a system for 
the future, even if you spread the pur
chases. Leave "upgrade-itis" behind, 
save money and enjoy music. Just lis
ten, and you'll know. CD: Accuphase, 
Advantage, Audio Synthesis, Balanced 
Audio Technology, dCS (Eigar etc), 
Meracus, Pass, Sugden, Wadia. Vinyl: 
Audio Synthesis, Basis, Clearaudio, 
DNM, Graham, (The) Groove, Lehmann 
(Black Cube), Michell, Sumiko, 
Transfiguration. Amps: Accuphase, 
Advantage, Balanced Audio Technology, 
CAT, DNM, Gamut, Lumley, Meracus, 
Michell, Nagra, Pass, Sonneteer, 
Spectral, Sugden. Speakers: Audio 
Physic, BKS, Ethos, Harbeth, Lumley, 
Magneplanar, NEAT, Totem, Verity 
Audio. Tuners: Accuphase, Magnum 
Dynalab. Cables: Argento, Chord Co, 
DNM, Hovland, Nordost, Soniclink, 
Siltech, Yamamura Churchill. Mains: 
Accuphase. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

RICHARDS AUDIO VISUAL, 4 
Greyfriars, Bedford MK40 1 HP. Tel: 
01234 365165. Email: 
richavbed@aol.com. FRIENDLY PER
SONAL SERVICE. MULTI-ROOM 
HOME INSTALL SPECIALIST S. FREE 
HOME SURVEYS. Stockists of Arcam 
FMJ, Audioquest, B&W, Base, 
Cabletalk, Cyrus, Denon, Marantz, 
Mission, Moth, Optimum, Ortofon, 
Pioneer, Pro-Ject, QED, REL, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sennheiser, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Talk Electronics, Tannoy, Target, 
Teac, Van den Hul, Yamaha and more. 
LIST ENING ROOM. 0% FINANCE. 
Open 6 days 9.30-5.30. CAR PARK AT 
REAR OF SHOP. 

BIRMINGHAM 

SOUND ACADEMY, 111 T he Parade, 
Sutton Coldfield, Birmingham B72 1 PU. 
Tel: 0121 321 2445. Audio equipment 
from leading and specialist brands, with 
3 demo floors, home trials, home cinema 
with instore demo theatre, evening 
demos by appointment. In house service 
dept. Mail order avail. lnt. free credit 
subject to status.Open 6 days 9am -
6pm. Late night Friday. Expert advice, 
cable dressing and free installation. Also 
at 152a High Street, Bloxwich, Nr 

Walsall, W Midlands. Tel: 01922 493499/ 
473499. � 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

HAZLEMERE AUDIO. Music Lovers -
the chance to increase your enjoyment 
of music. Objective advice, comfortable 
listening rooms, home demonstrations, 
free installations, exceptional customer 
service, and some of the world's finest 
equipment: Accuphase, ATC, Audio 
Analogue, BKS, Clearaudio, Creek, 
Crimson, DNM, Epos, Gamut, Nagra, 
Passlabs, Opera, Ortofon, Rehdeko, 
Resolution, Reson, Rockport, Sugden, 
Totem, Triangle, Trilogy, Unison 
Research. For an appointment (day or 
evening) call High Wycombe (01494) 
865829 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

SYSTEMS - Specialists in Sound. 28-
30 Burleigh Street, Cambridge CB1 
1DG. Tel: 01223 461518. Open Mon-Sat 
9am-5.30pm .. Stockists of Arcam, REL, 
Denon, Mission, Yamaha, NAD, 
Marantz, Technics, Rotel, Sony, Project, 
Musical Fidelity, Ruark, Castle, Acoustic 
Energy, Wharfdale, Myryad, Audioquest, 
Soundstyle and much more. 
Demonstration room available. 

THE AUDIO FILE, 41 Victoria Road, 
Cambridge CB4 3BW. Tel: 01223 
368305, lax: 01223 354975. Open Man
Sat 9-5.30pm. Sstreater@aol.com. 
Interest free credit. Absolute Sounds, 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Base, B&W 
Nautilus, Cyrus, Denon, KEF, Linn, 
Loewe, Marantz, Mission, M & K, 
Onkyo, Pioneer, ProAc, QED, Rega, 
Sony, Tag Mclaren, Yamaha. � 

CHESHIRE 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester 
CH2 3NH. www.acoustica.co.uk. Tel: 
01244 344227. All that's best in Hi-Fi 
and Home Cinema from quality manu
facturers including Nairn, Rega, Arcam, 
Musical Fidelity, Rotei,Seleco 
Projectors, Kef, Ruark, Densen, 
Primare, Teac, JM Lab, Nakamichi, 
Quadraspire, Celestion and Crimson. 
We offer friendly, helpful advice, interest
free credit and trade-in facilities, and 
deliver and install systems throughout 
Cheshire, Merseyside and North Wales. 
Open Tues. - Sat. 10-5.30, evenings by 
arrangement. 

ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, 
Wrexham. Tel: 01978 364500. Audio 
Visual specialists. Arcam, Base, Boston, 
B&W, Celestion, Castle, Denon, GLL, 

BADA 
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the symbol of security 

Dealers Association are able to 
offer: 

• Two year guarantee, 

transferable to another BADA dealer should 
the purchaser move more than 30 miles from 
his/her original address 

• low cost five year guarantee option 

• proper demonstration facilities 

• seven day exchange or refund scheme if the 
dealer's advice is taken on product selection 

• fully guaranteed service work 

• customer complaints procedure in the 
event of problems 

more information contact BADA on 
"B' 020 1226 4044 

Harman-Kardon, Jamo, JBL, Marantz, 
Michell, Mission, Mordaunt-Short, 
Musical Fidelity, Myryad, NAD, 
Micromega, Quad, Rotel, Rogers, 
Roksan, Ruark, Tannoy, Teac, T DL, 
UKD, Yamaha DSP member. 
Demonstration room, installation ser
vice. Easy parking and motorway· 
access. Mastercard, Visa etc. 

AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Stockport Rd, 
Cheadle, Cheshire. Tel: 0161 428 7887. 
Please see entry under Greater 
Manchester. 

DOUG BRADY HI-FI, Kingsway 
Studios, Kingsway North, Warrington 
WA1 3NU. Tel: 01925 828009, lax: 
01925 825773. For the widest range of 
high quality hi-li in the Northwest. Family 
business est. 35 years. 3 demo rooms, 
inc. home cinema, home trials; deliver
ies throughout NW; Mastercard, Visa, 
credit facilities. Open 1 0-6; Send for free 
map and/or 5 page sale list � 

THE HI-FI SHOWROOMS, 12A West 
Str, off West St Car Park, Congleton, 
Cheshire. Tel: 01260 280017. E-mail: 
mail@hifishowrooms.co.uk. Web site: 
hifishowrooms.co.uk. Nairn Audio, 
Audiolab, Rega, REL, Arcam, Technics, 
KEF, NAD, Harman·Kardon, Yamaha, 
Rotel, Lexicon, RCF, Millennium, NHT, 
JBL, Onkyo, Sony, Marantz, Toshiba, 
Panasonic, Ruark, Jamo, Celestion, 
Qed, Teac, Castle. Front and rear pro
jection systems, 3 demonstration rooms, 
1 AN with 8ft screen, customer car park. 
T he North West's Premier Audio Visual 
Specialist. Mastercard, Visa, Amex, 
JCB. 9.15-5:30, Closed Sun/Mon. 

CORNWALL 

SOUNDS PERFECTION, Nightree 
House, Mawgan, Helston, Cornwall, 
T R12 SAX. Tel/fax: 01326 221372. 
Email: nigel@ soundsperfection.co.uk. 
www.soundsperfection.co.uk. Alchemist, 
Audio-note, Audio Spectrum, Avid Audio 
Design (The Groove), Border Patrol, 
Boston Acoustics, Cable Talk, Henley 
Designs, Lexicon, Michell, Nordost, 
Parasound, Monitor Audio, Musical 
Fidelity, Primare, Project Turntables, 
REL, Roksan, SME, Sonic Frontiers, 
Stands Unique, Philosophy, Audioquest, 
Tannoy, Target, Teac, T horens, V-Damp 
Isolation, Unison Research, Audio 
Analogue, J.M. Labs, Electrocompaniet, 
Triangle, Trichord, Sugden, Tara-Labs. 
Open 6 days a week Mon-Thurs 10-7, 
Fri 10-6, Sat 9-5. 

DORSET 

MOVEMENT AUDIO, 588 Ashley Road, 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP 

OF THE BRITISH AUDIO 

DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

Parkstone, Poole. Tel: 01202 
730865/380018. www.movement-
audio.co.uk. Arcam, Audio Vector, B&W, 
Castle, Chord Electronics, Cyrus, 
Denon, Densen, Lavardin, Marantz, 
Mission (inc. FS series), NAD, Pioneer, 
Roksan, REL, Rotel, Tannoy (inc. 
Dimension), Yamaha. 3 demo rooms, Hi 
Fi and Home Cinema specialists, easy 
parking on site, high quality used equip
ment, massive range of audio and video 
leads and connectors etc. Credit facili
ties. Open T ues-Sat 10-5.30. � 

MOVEMENT AUDIO, 926 Wimborne 
Road, Moordown, Bournemouth, 
Dorset. Tel: 01202 529988/ 520066. 
www.movement-audio.co.uk. Arcam, 
B&W, Celestion, Denon, KEF, Marantz, 
Michell, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Opera, 
Pioneer, Project, Quad, REL, Roksan, 
Rotel, Tannoy, Teac, Yamaha: Home cin
ema and Hi Fi specialists, full demo 
facilities, friendly expert advice, home 
demo and installation, easy parking, 
credit facilities, Visa!Mastercard. Open 
Tues-Sat 9.30-5.30. � 

SUTTONS HI-FI, 18 Westover Road, 
Bournemouth. Tel: 01202 555512. 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Atacama, 
Celestion, Cable Talk, Denon, Definitive 
Audio, KEF, Linn, Meridian, Mission, 
M+K, QED, Rotel, Sennheiser, Teac, 
Sony, Talk Electronics, Tag Mclaren, 
Wharfedale, Yamaha, D T S  & Dolby 
Digital, DVD. 2 single speaker listening 
rooms, home demonstrations, free 
installations.Open Mon-Sat 9-5:30. Call 
for details. � . 

WEYMOUTH HI-FI, 33-35 Maiden 
Street, Weymouth. Tel: 01305 
785729/766345. www.movement
audio.co.uk. Arcam, B&W, Castle, 
Celestion, Denon, KEF, Meridian, 
Mission, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Project, Quad, Rotel, Technics, 
Yamaha plus large range of P.A. and DJ 
audio and lighting, multi room and com
mercial installation specialists, Home 
Cinema and DVD, Projection TV and 
plasma, 2 demo rooms, credit facilities, 
Visa/ Mastercard. Open Mon-Sat 9.30-
5.30 � 

ESSEX 

CHEW AND OSBORNE, 148 High 
Street, Epping, Essex CM16 4AG. Tel: 
01992 574242. 26 King Street, Saffron 
Walden, Essex CB10 1ES. Tel: 01799 
523728. Specialists in home entertain
ment equipment for over 30 years. 
Demo facilities in all branches with 
extensive range of Hi-Fi & A/V products 
including Yamaha, Pioneer, Sony, 
Arcam, Bang and Olufsen, B&W, 
Marantz, Tannoy, Cable Talk, Pro-Ject, 
Nakamichi, NAD, Sennheiser, Loewe. 
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Full installation service available. Celestion, Polk, and many more. Free 
Interest free credit facilities. Service delivery and installation. Open 9-6 Man
department. Sat. � 

RAYI!...EtGH Ht-li'L, 44a High Street, 
Rayleigh, Essex. Tel: 01268 779762. 
Arcam, Atacama, Base, Chord, 
Copland, Cyrus, Denon, KEF, Krell, 
Lexicon, Linn, Loewe T Vs, Marantz, 
Micromega, Mission, Miller & Kreisel, 
Naim, Ortofon, Parasound, Pioneer, 
Proceed, Quad, QED, Rega, Roksan, 
Rotel, Ruark, Revox, Seleco, 
Sennheiser, Stands Unique, Stax, 
Sugden, Tag McLaren, Target, Van Den 
Hul, Wilson Benesch XLO Yamaha. 
www.rayleighhifi.com � 

RAYLEiGH HI'-Fl, 216 Moulsham St, 
On-the-Parkway, Chelmsford. Tel: 
01245 265245. 

� 

RA'IfLELGH H.I-FI, 132-134 London 
Road, Southend-on-Sea. Tel: 01702 
435255. 

� 

RAYl.ELGH H.t-R, at Dansk International 
Furniture World, Lakeside Retail Park, 
West T hurrock. Tel: 01708 680551 Open 
on Sundays. � 

EMINENT AUDIO SOUTH. Are you as 
happy as C. Mead? (Croft Vitale & Series 
V) "The transparency, speed, timing, 
clarity and sheer enjoyment is stunning. 
I have heard American equipment at 
over £5000 that does not sound a patch 
on if' If not, ring us on 01708 755100 or 
visit the Croft web-site at www.eminen
taudio.co.uk 

HEREFORDSHIRE 

ENGLISH AUDtO 37 Whitecross Road, 
Hereford HR4 ODE. Tel: 01432 355081. 
www.englishaudio.co.uk. Arcam, ATC, 
B&W, Castle, Cyrus, Denon, Elac, 
!merge, KEF, Loewe, Marantz, Mission, 
Musical Fidelity, NAD, Naim, Pink 
Triangle, Pioneer, Primaire, Pro-ject, 
REL, Rotel, Ruark, Stax, Teac, Vienna 
Acoustics, Wadia, Wharfedale, Yamaha 
and others. Single speaker demo room. 
Home trial. Free install. Service dept. 
Mastercard, Visa, Credit arranged. Open 
Man-Sat 9.30am-5.30pm. � 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

H·ll: AUDIO HLE, 27 Hockerill SI, 
Bishops Stortford, Herts CM23 2DH. Tel: 
01279 506576. 9-5.30 open 6 days,9· 
8pm T hursdays. Absolute Sounds, 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Base, B & W 
Nautilus, Cyrus, Denon, KEF, Linn, 
Loewe, Marantz, Mission, Miller & 
Kreisel, Naim, Onkyo, Pioneer, ProAc, 
QED, Rega, Sony, Tag 
McLaren,Yamaha. 0% credit. Web site: 
www.audiofile.co.uk � 

QARB'Q'S COF Sli. ALBANS, 6 Market 
Place, St. Albans, Herts. Tel: 01727 
851596. Hert's premier Hi-Fi/AV special
ists, est. 1946. Full home cinema 
demonstration suite. Whether your 
needs are large or small, we stock it all: 
Arcam, Yamaha, Quad, Denon, Sony, 
B&O, Pioneer, REL, JVC, KEF 
Reference, Mission-Gyrus, Ruark, 

DAVID ORTON AUDIO VISUAL, 6-8 
Bancroft, Hitchin, Herts SG5 1JQ. Tel: 
01462 452248, lax: 01462 458424. 
Stockists of Apollo, Arcam, B&W, Gyrus, 
Denon, Marantz, Mission, Pioneer, 
Quad, Rotel, Ruark, Soundstyle, Teac, 
and many others. Hi-Fi listening room 
and A/V demo room. Workshop off 
premises. Mastercard, Amex, Visa, 
Diners. Interest free and instant credit. 
Open 9.30-5.30 Man-Sat. E-mail: davi
dortonaudiovisual@ compuserve .eo m 

KENT 

JOHN MARLEY HI-FI CENTRES LTD, 
DOVER HI-FI, 43 High Street, Dover. 
Tel: 01304 207562. Acoustic Energy, 
Arcam, Denon, JBL, KEF, Musical 
Fidelity, NAD, Pioneer, Panasonic, 
Rotel, Ruark, Tannoy, T DL, Technics, 
Yamaha. A/V demo room. Full service 
department. Man-Sat 9-5.30. Free 
installation. Credit to £1000. Mastercard, 
Visa, Switch, Electron. Established 29 
years. Expert advice. Friendly service. 

LANCASHIRE 

ADVENTURES IN HI-FI, 5 Bishopsgate, 
off Hallgate, Wigan WN1 1NL. Tel: 
01942 234202. For the best hi-li and 
home cinema products from quality 
manufacturers including Naim, Rega, 
Gyrus, NAD, KEF, Denon, Dynavector, 
Shahinian, JM Lab, PMC, Project, 
Quadraspire, Sim2 and Sanyo projec
tors. We offer friendly advice, excellent 
demonstration facilities, 0% finance, free 
delivery and installation throughout the 
North West. Opening hours 10.00 - 5.30 
Tuesday to Saturday, evenings by 
appointment. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

l.BCESTER A CO, 6 Silver Walk, St 
Martins Square, Leicester LE1 5EW. Tel: 
0116 253 9753, fax: 0116 262 6097. 
Website: www.leicesterhifi.co.uk. Email: 
info@leicesterhifi.co.uk. Arcam, B&W, 
Bryston, Chord Electronics, Copland, 
Cyrus, Denon, Greig IK Loudspeakers, 
KEF, Marantz, Michell, Miller & Kreisel, 
Mission, Musical Fidelity, NAD, 
Nakamichi, Nautilus, Pioneer, PMC, 
Project, Quad, Rotel, Roksan, Sony, Talk 
Electronics, Tannoy, Teac, Technics, 
Yamaha, etc. 4 listening areas/rooms 
over 3 floors, we can demonstrate, 
deliver and install. Hi/ A/V and multiroom. 
Credit facilities. All cards taken, open 
Man - Sat 9.30-5.30 -� 

ZOUCH AUDIO LTD, The Old Coach 
House, Off South Street, Ashby De-La
Zouch, Leicestershire LE65 1 AN. Tel: 
01530 414128. We have ranges of 
equipment that will suit everyone from 
the Hi-Fi newcomer to the most 
demanding enthusiast. Advantage, 
Aloia, Apollo, Argento, Audioquest, 
Balanced Audio Technology, Boulder, 
Burmester, Cabass, Clearaudio, Creek, 
Croft, Ecosse, Epos, HNE, Hovland, 
Kharma, Linn Classic, Lothx, Lumley 

BADA 
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Loudspeakers, Magna!, Meadowlark 
Loudspeakers, Musical Fidelity, NAD, 
Pass Labs, Project, Red Rose, Roksan, 
SAT, Sonic Link, Sonus Systems, 
Soundstyle, Sugden, T hule, Triangle, 
Van Den Hul, Videologic, Vienna 
Acoustics, V T L, Wadia. Open Tues-Sat 
Only 3 minutes from junction 13AIM42. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

STAMFORD HI-FI, 9 Red Lion Square, 
Stamford, Lines PE9 2AJ. Tel: 01780 
762128. Aiwa, Denon, KEF, Kenwood, 
Marantz, Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Quad, 
Technics, Yamaha, plus all major 
speaker manufacturers. Expert advice, 
comparator demonstrations on two 
floors, part exchange, Hi-Fi purchased 
for cash. No appointments necessary, 
home trial facilities, free installation, ser
vice department. Mastercard, Visa & 
credit charge, finance available. Man
Sat 9-5.30pm, closed T hursdays. 

LONDON 

CHOICE HI-FI, London SW14. Tel: 020 
8392 1959/1963, lax: 020 8392 1994, E
mail: info@choice-hifi.com. T he most 
comprehensive range of new and sec
ond hand equipment anywhere in the 
country. Unique knowledge and experi
ence in mid- to high-end systems and 
equipment matching. Part exchange 
welcome, upgrade service and interest 
free credit available. Home installation 
and multiroom specialists. Brands 
include, but not limited to: Michell, 
Lavardin, Trichord, Krell, Audio 
Research, Wadia, Musical Fidelity, 
Audible Illusions, Boulder, SME, Alon, 
Tara Labs, ATC, XLO, Van den Hul, 
Bryston, Target, Naim, Quad, Sonus 
Faber, Wilson Audio, Martin Log!'ln, 
Meridian. If it's high-end and it's good, 
we've got it. Others may sell you hi-fi, at 
Choice we sell solutions. 

BILLY VEE SOUND SYSTEMS, 248 
Lee High Road, Lewisham, London 
SE13 5PL. Tel: 020 8318 5755/ 020 
8852 1321. Arcam, AVI, Denon, Linn, 
Marantz, Mission, Naim, Rega, Rotel, 
Sugden, etc. Two domestic style listen
ing lounges. Appts required, service 
dept, home trial facilities, interest free 
credit, instant credit. Mastercard, Visa. 
Open Man-Sat 10-6.30, Closed Thurs. 

� 

CORNFLAKE.CO.UK, 37 Windmill 
Street, London W1T 2JU. Tel: 020 7631 
0472, lax: 020 7436 7165. E-mail: 
help@ cornflake.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 
10-6, T hurs 10-7. T he specialists in high 
quality sound, be it for one room or 
many more. T hey offer friendly advice, 
and a full delivery and installation ser
vice is available. Two listening rooms 
with full A/V facilities demonstrating 
Arcam, ATC, AVI, Barco, Bryston, 
Dynaudio, Mark Levinson, Naim, Origin 
Live, Proceed, PMC, Rega, Royd, 
Yamaha and more. Service department. 
Amex, Mastercard, Switch, Visa and 
worldwide mail order service. Still the 
coolest Hi-Fi shop in London. www.corn
flake.co.uk. 

GRAI?lAM!S Ht-Fl, Canonbury Yard, 
190a New North Rd, London N1. Tel: 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP 
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020 7226 5500. Winner Sony/HFN 
Greater London Dealer Award 
1986/89/90. "One of the 5 best hi-li 
shops in the world". Arcam, Linn, 
Meridian, Naim, Rega, etc. Systems 
from £500. Free parking, 4 demo rooms, 
service dept, open Tues-Sat. Ring for 
appointment. � 

ORANGES & LEMONS, 61-63 Webbs 
Road, Battersea SW11. Tel: 020 7924 
2040. Juicy fruit from London's newest, 
freshest hi-li/home cinema retailer. 
Telephone for demonstrations or just 
pop in. All the usual, ie friendly and effi
cient service, free home installation, 
credit cards, 0% finance available, plus 
all the very best from: Arcam, Cable 
Talk, Chord Co, Demion, Denon 
Lifestyle, Epos, NAD, Naim, Neat, QED 
Multiroom, Quad, Rega, Roksan, Rotel, 
Royd, Ruark, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Wilson Benesch, Yamaha with 
more to come. The innovative 
AudioVisual retailer. I=M•B 

THOMAS HEINITZ, 35 Moscow Road, 
Bayswater, London W2 4AH. Tel: 020 
7229 2077, fax: 020 7727 9348. Tube 
Stations Queensway & Bayswater. 
Parking meters available. 
Demonstration room by appointment. 
Stockists of Acoustic Energy, Bryston, 
Cura, Linn, Loewe, Naim, Neat 
Acoustics, Pioneer, PMC, Proac, Rega, 
Teac, Cyrus, Denon. Payment via 
Mastercard, Visa, cheques, cash and 
interest free credit facilities (details on 
request). Open 10.30am-6pm, Tuesday
Saturday. 

EMINENT AUDIO SOUTH. Are you as 
happy as C. Mead? (Croft Vitale & Series 
V) "The transparency, speed, timing, 
clarity and sheer enjoyment is stunning. 
I have heard American equipment at 
over £5000 that does not sound a patch 
on it" If not, ring us on 01708 755100 or 
visit the Croft web-site at www.eminen
taudio.co.uk 

GREATER MANCHESTER 

AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Shaw Road, 
Old ham OL 1 3LQ. Tel 0161 633 2602, 
lax: 0161 633 2502. Arcam, Audiolab, 
Rega, Naim, Rotel, Royd, Marantz, 
Sonus Faber, Ruark, Epos, Denon, 
Yamaha, Bang & Olufsen. Free installa
tion. Major credit cards and credit facili
ties. Open Tuesday- Saturday 10-5.30, 8pm 
on T hurs. 

ADVENTURES IN HI-FI, 5 Bishopsgate, 
off Hallgate, Wigan WN1 1NL. Tel: 
01942 234202. See main entry under 
Lancashire. 

MERSEYSIDE 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester 
CH2 3NH. Tel: 01244 344227. See our 
main entry under Cheshire. 

MIDDLESEX 

MUSIC MA TIERS, 344 Uxbridge Road, 
Hatchend, Middlesex HA5 4HR. Tel: 020 
8420 1925. Arcam, Audio Research, B 
& W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, 
Denon, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, 



Marantz, Martin Logan, Meridan, Michel, 
Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, 
Naim, Panasonic, Pioneer, ProAc, 
Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark, 
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag 
McLaren, Tannoy, T EAC, Technics, 
T heta, Yamaha. Excellent demonstra
tion and home trial facilities. Free instal
lation. Customised multi-room systems. 
All major credit cards accepted. Full 
credit facilities available. Tues - Sat 
10.30-5.30, T hurs 10.30-6.30. � 

WEST MIDLANDS 

SOUND CINERGY, 37 High Street, 
Aldridge WS9 8NL. Tel: 01922 457926. 
Specialists in Home Entertainment. 
Quality Hi-Fi I Audio Visual / Multi-Room 
solutions and accessories from Acoustic 
Energy, Apollo, Arcam, Atacama, 
Boston, Linn, Linn Knekt, Loewe T V, 
Marantz, NAD, Ortofon, Project, QED, 
REL, Sennheiser, Stands Unique, 
Systemline, Tannoy, Videologic. Finance 
facilities. Free car parking. Tues. - Sat. 
10 - 5.30. Web site: www.sound cin
ergy.co.uk 

SOUND ACADEMY, 152a High Street, 
Bloxwich, Nr Walsall, W Midlands. Tel: 
01922 493499/ 473499. Audio equip
ment from leading and specialist brands, 
with 3 demo floors, home trials, home 
cinema with instore demo theatre, 
evening demos by appointment. In 
house service dept. Mail order avail. lnt. 
free credit subject to status. Open 6 days 
9am - 6pm. Late night Friday. Expert 
advice, cable dressing and free installa
tion. Also at 111 The Parade, Sutton 
Goldfield, Birmingham B72 1PU. Tel: 
0121 321 2445. I;J!,IJ!1 

MUSIC MATTERS, 363 Hagley Road, 
Edgbaston, Birmingham B17 8DL. Tel: 
0121 429 2811. Arcam, Audio 
Research, B & W, Castle, Celestion, 
Chord, Gyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, Jamo, 
KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan, 
Meridan, Michel, Mission, Monitor Audio, 
Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, 
ProAc, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, 
Tag McLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, 
T heta, Yamaha. Excellent demonstra
tion and home trial facilities. Free instal
lation. Customised multi-room systems. 
All major credit cards accepted. Full 
credit facilities available. Tues - Sat 
10.30-5.30, T hurs 10.30-6.30 � 

MUSIC MATTERS, Hobbs Moat Road, 
Solihull, W. Midlands B92 8JL. Tel: 0121 
742 0254. Tues - Sat 10.30-5.30 T hurs 
10.30-6.30 � 

MUSIC MATTERS, 9 Market Street, 
Stourbridge, W. Midlands BY8 1AB. Tel: 
01384 444184. Tues - Sat 10.30-5.30 
T hurs 10.30-6.30 � 

MUSIC MATTERS, 10 Boldmere Road, 
Sutton Goldfield, W. Midlands B73 5DT. 
Tel: 0121 354 2311. Tues - Sat 10.30-
5.30 T hurs 10.30-6.30 � 

ACOUSTICA, 114 Wolverhampton 
Road, Stafford ST17 4AH. Tel: 01785 
258216. See our main entry under 
Staffordshire. 
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NORFOLK 

BASICALLY SOUND, The Old School, 
School Rd, Bracon Ash, Norwich NR14 
8HG. Tel: 01508 570829. Arcam, Audio 
Analogue, Bayer, Bryston, Cabletalk, 
Chord Co., Opera Speakers, Denon, 
Dynavector, Epos, Grade, Heybrook, 
Naim, Opera, ProAc, PMC, Sound 
Organisation, Rega, Royd, Soundstyle, 
Teac, etc. 2 comprehensive demo 
rooms. Home trial. Free installation. 
Visa, Mastercard, HP facilities. 0% 
Finance. Tues-Fri 9.30-1, 2-5.30. All day 
Sat. � 

RIVER CROSSING AUDIO, T he Old 
Barn, Glandford, Holt, Norfolk NR25 
7JP. Tel: 01263 741230. Open Tues-Sat 
9am-6pm. Other times by appointment. 
Leave the noise of the city behind! Our 
showroom is a converted barn, situated 
in a picturesque north Norfolk village 
with ample off-road parking. We are 
pleased to demonstrate systems includ
ing Canary, Chord, CR Developments, 
Densen, Fi-Rax, Michell, MVL, Myryad, 
Rothwell, Veritas Loudspeakers (includ
ing the award-winning H3) and many 
others. 

AUDIO IMAGES, 128 London Road 
North, Lowestoft NR32 1 HB. Tel: 01502 
582853. See main entry under Suffolk. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

LISTEN INN - KJ West One Group, 32 
Gold Street, Northampton NN1 1 RS. Tel: 
01604 637871. T he world's finest hi-li 
and a/v equipment: Arcam, Copland, 
Denon DiVA, FMJ, NAD, Naim, Pioneer, 
Plasma, Rega, Rotel, Sennheiser, 
Sonus Faber, Wilson Benesch. Audition 
rooms, free parking, part exchange, 
finance facilities. Open 1 Oam-5.30pm 
Mon-Sat (Closed T hursday). I;J!,•J!1 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

DEFINITIVE AUDIO serves the first time 
buyer and the seasoned audiophile with 
the same high level of care and interest. 
Our aim is long term customer satisfac
tion. We achieve this with impartial 
advice, quality back-up service and a 
genuine interest in your needs. We have 
an established reputation for delivering 
sound quality benchmarks with innova
tion. Our range of carefully selected 
brands includes Art Audio, Border Patrol, 
Living Voice, Musical Fidelity, Wadia and 
many more. We have extensive part
exchanged stock. Open Mon-Fri 9.30-
6.30, Sat 10.00-1.30. Visa!Mastercard 
/Switch/Amex. For more information call 
0115 973 3222 or lax 0115 973 3666. 

NOTTINGHAM HI-FI CENTRE, 120-122 
Alfreton Road, Nottingham. Tel: 0115 
978 6919. T he area's oldest established 
specialist (Est. 1969). Two superb 
demonstration rooms, easy free parking. 
Home cinema and multiroom. Stockists 
of: Arcam, Audiolab, Celestion, Denon, 
KEF, Linn, Loewe T.V., Marantz, 
Micromega, Michell, Mission-Gyrus, 
Rotel, Sennheiser, Yamaha. Mon-Sat 9-
5.30. � 
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OXFORDSHIRE 

ASTLEY AUDIO LTD, 3 Marketplace, 
Wallingford OX10 OEG. Tel: 01491 
839305, lax: 01491 825024. Founded 
1975. Great deals on Aura, B&W, 
Denon, Dual, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, 
Mission, Mordaunt Short, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Sony, Tannoy, Technics, 
Yamaha. Home trial, installation and 
delivery service. Service dept on site. 2 
yr guarantee on most products. Interest 
free credit on selected items. 1 home 
cinema room, 2 listening rooms. 
Mastercard, Visa, Amex, Diners. Instant 
credit. Tues-Fri 9-5.30, Sat 9-5. Tapes & 
C.Ds stocked. 

OVERTURE HI-FI, 3 Church Lane, 
Banbury OX16 8LR. Tel: 01295 272158. 
Arcam, Base, Cura, Denon, Linn 
Products, Mission, Naim Audio, Quad, 
Yamaha. For sensible unbiased advice, 
call Oxfordshire's audio experts. Superb 
demo facilities. Home cinema, multi
room & commercial installations. No 
appts nee, service dept, free install, 
home trial. Mastercard, Visa, instant 
credit. Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9.30-5.30. 

� 

OXFORD AUDIO CONSULTANTS, 
Cantay Hse, Park End Street, Oxford 
OX1 1JE. Tel: 01865 790879, lax: 01865 
791665. E-mail: oxford.audio@btinter
net.com. Quad, Denon, B&W, Pink 
Triangle, Krell, Sonus Faber, NAD, 
Rotel, Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, 
Marantz, Copland, Teac, Audio 
Analogue, Castle, Yamaha, Proac, REL. 
Demo room. Home trial and free instal
lation. Instant credit, Mastercard, Amex, 
Visa. 10-6 Mon-Sat. � 

SHROPSHIRE 

CREATIVE AUDIO, 9 Dogpole, 
Shrewsbury SY1 1 EN. Tel: 01743 
236055. Email sales@ creative
audio.co.uk, www.creative-audio.co.uk. 
One of the largest ranges of quality 
HiFi/Audio Visual equipment outside of 
London. Arcam, Ash, Atacama, 
Cabletalk, Celestion, Chord, Cura, 
Gyrus, Denon, Dual, Heybrook, KEF, 
Mission, Onkyo, Optimum, NAD, Naim, 
QED, Quad, Rega, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Teac, Wharfedale. Large selec
tion of bargain special purchases avail
able on most makes. Comfortable listen
ing room, expert installation (including 
multiroom and DVD home cinema), free 
2 & 5 year warranties, selected used 
equipment, part-exchange welcome, 
specialist workshop facilities. 
MastercardNisa/Switch/Amex and low 
cost finance from £250 up to £15,000. 

SOMERSET 

MIKE MANNING AUDIO, 110 Middle 
Street, Yeovil, Somerset BA20 1NE. Tel: 
01935 479361. 54 Bridge Street, 
Taunton. Tel: 01823 326688. www.mike
manning audio.co.uk. T he HiFi and AN 
specialists. T he best in HiFi from: 
Arcam, B&W, Castle, Denon, Densen, 
Heybrook, JM Lab, KEF, Loewe TV & 
Video, Marantz, Naim Audio, NAD, 
Pioneer, PMC, Rega, Rotel, Royd, 
Shahinian, T DL, Teac. Dedicated listen-
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ing lounge for relaxed and unpressured 
demonstrations. Home installations on 
most systems. Full service department. 
Mastercard, Visa, Instant Credit Closed 
Mondays 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

ACOUSTICA, 114 Wolverhampton 
Road, Stafford ST 17 4AH. 
www.acoustica.co.uk. Tel: 01785 
258216. All that's best in Hi-Fi and Home 
Cinema from quality manufacturers 
including Naim, B & W, Arcam, Musical 
Fidelity, Rotel, Seleco Projectors, Kef, 
Ruark, Densen, Primare, Teac, JM Lab, 
Nakamichi, Quadraspire, Celestion and 
Crimson. We offer friendly, helpful 
advice, interest-free credit and trade-in 
facilities, and deliver and install systems 
throughout Staffordshire and the 
Midlands. Opening hours Tues. - Sat. 
10.30-6.00, evenings by arrangement. 

SUFFOLK 

ANGLIA AUDIO, T he Street, Hessett, 
Bury SI Edmonds, Suffolk IP30 9AZ. Tel: 
01359 270212. Hi-Fi and speaker centre 
dedicated to quality hi-li since 1971. 
Open 10-6. Closed Wednesdays and 
Sundays. Evening and Sunday demos 
by appointment. 

AUDIO IMAGES, 128 London Road 
North, Lowestoft NR32 1 HB. Tel: 01502 
582853. The shop for real Hi-Fi sepa
rates and home cinema. Refreshingly 
different range as well as established 
manufacturers. Hi-Fi from budget to 
high-end, transistor & valve. AN from 
£100 to a £100,000 custom install. 
Projection systems, DVD players and 
movies. Separate demo room, range of 
credit facilities, free fitting & the best and 
friendliest service available. I:I!HT!1 

EASTERN AUDIO, 41 Bramford Rd, 
Ipswich IP1 2LU. Tel: 01473 217217. 
Email: HiFi@eastern-audio.com. Giving 
sound advice for over 25 years. Parking. 
Demo room. Lots of free advice. Arcam, 
Meridian, Denon, Quad, NAD, B&W, 
Celestion, Project, KEF, Castle, 
Technics, Top Tape, plus all the usual 
and unusual leads, cables, stands, 
racks, headphones, cartridges & styli 
etc. � 

STOWSOUNDS, Stone Farm, Borough 
Lane, Gt Finborough, Suffolk IP14 3AS. 
Tel: 01449 675060 Specialist Hi-Fi 
dealer with great products from Acoustic 
Solutions, Alchemist, Atacama, 
Audioquest, Beyer, Cable Talk, DPA, 
Electrocompaniet, Exposure, Grade, JM 
Labs, Kimber, Magnat, Neat, Nordost, 
QED, Soniclink, Sonneteer, Sound 
Organisation, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Van den Hul, other makes and 
used equipment available, call us for 
more details. 

SURREY 

COSMIC HI-FI SUPERSTORE, Est 
1962, 244-256 Station Road, 
Addlestone, Weybridge, Surrey KT15 
2PS. Tel: 01932 854522/ 
832400/851753, lax 01932 832432. 



Open 7 Days a week, Mon-Sat 9-6pm, 
Fri till 8pm, Sun 10-4pm. Large free car 
park, fully equipped service department, 
massive showroom. Arcam, Audio 
Quest, Cable Talk, Denon, Dual, Elac, 
Jamo, Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, 
NAD, Nakamichi, Pioneer, Quad, 
Sennheiser, Sony, Tannoy, Target, 
Technics, T horens, Wharfedale, 
Yamaha home cinema, widescreen T V, 
projection T V, Laserdisc. lnt. free credit. 
All major credit cards. 

INFIDELITY, 9 High Street, Hampton 
Wick, Kingston Upon T hames, Surrey. 
Tel: 020 8943 3530. Arcam, Densen, 
B&W Nautilus, Musical Technology, 
Meridian, Linn, Naim Audio, Neat 
Acoustics, Royd, Rega Research, Rotel, 
Shahinian, Proceed & more. Single 
speaker listening room. Appts pref, free 
installation, service dept. Major credit 
cards. Closed Mon, Tues-Fri 10.30-7. 
Sat 10-6. mmB 

PJ HI-FI, 3 Bridge Street, Guildford GU1 
4RY. Tel: 01483 504801/ 304756. Mon
Sat 9am-6pm. Arcam, B&W, Denon, 
Linn, Meridian, Mission/Gyrus, Kef, 
Marantz, NAD, Pioneer, Primare, Proac, 
Quad, REL, Rega, Rotel, Tag Mclaren, 
Yamaha. Demo rooms for Hi-Fi/home 
cinema, parking, delivery & installation. 
Service department on premises. Call 
now. mmB 

ROGERS HI-FI, (Established 1940), T he 
Old House, 18 & 20 Church Street, 
Godalming, Surrey GU7 1 EW. Tel: 
01483 425252. Email: 
DaveRogers@rogershi-fi.co.uk. Castle, 
Denon, Heybrook, Marantz, Musical 
Fidelity, Myryad, NAD, Rotel, Ruark, 
Sennheiser, Tannoy, Teac, T horens and 
more. Demonstration room with 
inglenook fireplace, coffee on demand, 
and not an attitude problem in sight! 
Service department, delivery and instal
lation, Mastercard/Visa/ Switch/Solo. 
Open Monday-Saturday 9.30am-
5.30pm, later by appointment. 

SPALDINGS HI-FI, (Established 30 
years), 352-4 Lower Addiscombe Rd, 
Croydon, Surrey CRO 7AF. Tel: 020 
8654 1231/2040. Linn, Naim, Quad, 
Meridian, Mission, Marantz, Denon, 
Ruark, Tag Mclaren, Tannoy, Arcam, 
KEF, Castle, Musical Fidelity. 3 demo 
rooms including AN room. Service dept. 
free install, home trial facilities, appoint
ments advisable. Mastercard, Visa, 
Amex, interest free credit, instant credit. 
Mon-Sat 9-5.45. Tues-8. Service dept. 
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SUSSEX (EAST) 

JEFFRIES HI-FI, 69 London Road, 
Brighton BN1 4JE. Tel: 01273 609431. 
E-mail sales@jeffries.co.uk Hi-Fi, home 
cinema and custom install specialists. 
Range includes Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Atacama, Audio Technica, Beyer, Chord, 
Cura, Denon, Dynavector, Goldring, 
Grado, lxos, Jamo, JBL, KEF, Linn, Linn 
Knekt, Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, 
Musicworks, Naim, Nakamichi, Ortofon, 
Panasonic, Partington, Projekt, QED, 
Quadraspire, Rega, REL, Rotel, 
Sennheiser, Shahinian, Sonance, 
Soundstyle, Sound Organisation, 
Systemline, Teac, Top Tape, Traxdata, 

DEALER 
Directory 

Yamaha. 2 demo rooms. Open Tues
Sat. Free parking, bus route, credit facil
ities. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News Best 
Southern Dealer. Est 1935. www.jef
fries.co.uk m'illB 

THE P OWERPLANT, 66/67 Upper 
North Street, Brighton BN1 3FL. Tel: 
01273 775978, lax: 01273 748419 E
mail: email@ powerplant.co.uk 
Whatever your budget we can help you 
choose from our carefully selected 
range of today's finest Hi-Fi and home 
cinema equipment. Recommended 
agencies include Arcam, AT C, B&W, 
B&O, Gyrus, DEF Tech, lmerge, Linn, 
Marantz, Mark Levinson, M & K, PMC, 
ProAc, Rega, Revel, Ruark, QED, 
Systemline, Tag McLaren Audio, 
Yamaha. Excellent demonstration facili
ties, knowledgeable and friendly staff. 
Multiroom specialist, CEDIA member. 
Open Tues-Sat 1 Oam-6pm. Late 
evenings by appointment. All major 
credit cards. Full credit facilities. 
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SUSSEX (WEST) 

AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East 
Grinstead, West Sussex RH19 3AS. Tel: 
01342 328065. 
www.audiodesigns.co.uk. Hi-Fi, home 
cinema & multiroom specialists. 
Authorised stockists of: Arcam (inc. 
FMJ, DIVA & Alpha), ASH, T he Chord 
Company, Gyrus, KEF (inc. Reference), 
Linn (inc. CD12 & Klimax), Loewe (inc. 
Spherros), Marantz, Mission, Naim (inc. 
CDS & NAP500), Pioneer, PMC, 
Primaire, ProAc, Pro-ject, QED, 
Quadraspire, Rei, Rotel, Ruark, 81M2 
(inc. DLP), Sennheiser, Soundstyle, 
Stands Unique, Tag Mclaren, TEAC, 
T horens & more. Probably the largest 
demonstration stock in the South, with 
three dedicated demonstration rooms 
together with a friendly team of staff and 
service facility. Finance available. 9.30-6 
Mon-Sat. � 

BOWERS & WILKINS LTD, (Est 1945), 
Littlehampton Road, Worthing, (near 
T homas a Becket). Tel: 01903 264141. 
E-mail: sales@ bowersandwilkins.co.uk. 
Web site: www.bowersandwilkins.co.uk. 
1 minute from A24 & A27. Free local 
parking. Acoustic Energy, B&W, Denon, 
JBL, Marantz, NAD, Optimum, Philips, 
Tannoy, Teac, Technics, and many more 
in 4 demo rooms. Systems, Hi-Fi and 
home cinema, DVD and projection T V. 
Service dept. installations. Open 6 days 
a week. Mastercard, Visa, instant credit 
to £1 ,000 subject to status. 

TYNE AND WEAR 

GLOBAL HI-FI CENTRE, 87 CLAYTON 
ST REET, NEWCASTLE-UPON-T Y NE 
NE1 SPY. TEL 0191 230 3600 FAX: 
0191 222 0286. Email: info@ globalhifi
centre.com www.globalhificentre.com. 
FOR THE ULTIMAT E SOLUTION IN HI
FI, CUSTOM DESIGN, INSTALLATION 
OF HOME CINEMA & MULTI-ROOM 
SYST EMS, IT'S GOT TO BE GLOBAL 
HI-FI CENT RE. COMPLIMENTARY 
CONSULTANCY SERVICE OFFERING 
QUALIFIED ADVICE FROM CONCEPT 
TO DESIGN. THREE STATE-OF-THE-
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ART SHOWROOMS, INCLUDING A 
SUPERB MULTI-ROOM FACILITY. 
AUTHORISED DEALER FOR MAJOR 
MANUFACTURERS INCLUDING ALL 
THE LATEST GREAT EST DOLBY 
DIGITAL, D.T.S., THX AND EX SUR
ROUND SOUND SYST EMS. BRING 
THE BIG SCREEN HOME WITH 
PLASMA SCREENS, REAR PROJEC
T ION, WIDESCREEN T V'S, AND 
LCD/DLP/CRT / PROJECTION SYS
T EMS. ACOUSTIC ENERGY, AUDIO 
ANALOGUE, BOSE, BOST ON 
ACOUSTICS, CURA, CREEK, CHORD 
ELECTRONICS, DAVIS 
PROJECTORS, DENON, ELAC, 
FUJITSU PLASMA, HEYBROOK, JBL, 
JVC, KEF, (INC. THX & KEF REFER
ENCE), LINN, MARANTZ, MYRIAD, 
NAKAMICHI, NAD, NHT, OPTIMUM, 
PANASONIC, PARASOUND, 
PIONEER, PROJECT AUDIO, REL, 
ROKSAN, ROTEL, SELECO PROJEC
TORS, SONY, TALK ELECTRONICS, 
TANNOY, TEAC, TECHNICS, VESTAX, 
VIENNA ACOUSTICS, YAMAHA. FOR 
THE ULTIMAT E HI-FI & HOME CINEMA 
SOLUTION, GO GLOBAL, WE'RE 
WITH YOU ALL THE WAY, FROM 
STARTER KIT S TO STATE-OF-THE
ART SYST EMS. 

WILTSHIRE 

SALISBURY HI-FI, 15 Catherine Street, 
Salisbury. Tel: 01722 322169/330841. 
www.movement-audio.co.uk. Arcam, 
Audio Analogue, B&W, Celestion, Chord 
Company, Denon, Harmon Kardon, KEF, 
Marantz, Meridian (inc. Digital theatre), 
Mission, Michell, Musical Fidelity, NAD, 
Nordost, Opera, Project, QED, Rotel, 
REL, Teac, Yamaha. Home Cinema and 
Hi Fi specialists, multi room and com
mercial installation specialists, service 
dept. on site, high quality used equip
ment, projection TV and plasma. 2 demo 
rooms, credit facilities, Visa/Mastercard. 
Open Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30 � 

YORKSHIRE (EAST) 

THE AUDIO ROOM, 2 George Street, 
Hedon, Hull, HU12 8JH. Tel 01482 
891375. T he North East's premier dealer 
in HI-FI, HOME CINEMA and MULT I
ROOM. Authorised agents for Linn prod
ucts, Rega, Gyrus, Sugden, Musical 
Fidelity, Denon, Marantz, Sony, B&W, 
PMC, Spendor, Totem, Sonus Faber, 
Musical Technology, Quadraspire, 
BASE, Stands Unique, Soundstyle, 
Area, QED, T he Chord Company, 
Ecosse, Sonic Link, Geist, LOEWE tele
vision. Open Mon-Sat, 9am-7pm (later if 
required). Credit facilities and home 
demonstrations available. Free car park
ing as well as a relaxed and comfortable 
environment assured.The North East's 
friendliest dealer. 

ZEN AUDIO, 35 George St, Hull HU1 
3BA. Tel: 01482 587397. Hull's best Hi
Fi store! From entry-level systems to 
high-end exotica. Friendly service, 
impartial advice, home demonstrations, 
free installations, car parking, and the 
best range of quality products includ
ing ... Audio Analogue, Acoustic Energy, 
Audio Note, Audion, Densen, Denon, 
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Dynaudio, EAR, Graft, NAD, Naim 
Audio, Musical Fidelity, Musical 
Technology, Michell, Pioneer, Pro-Ac, 
Rega, REL, Ruark, Sugden, Teac, 
Unison Research, Yamaha and many 
others. Open Mon-Sat. Instant credit 
facilities available. Feel free to call for 
more details. 

YORKSHIRE (SOUTH) 

DONCASTER 

THE HI-FI ST UDIOS, T he Long Barn, 
Wakefield Road, Hampole, Doncaster 
DN6 7EU. Tel: 01302 727274/ 725550, 
lax: 01302 727274. Email: info@thehi
fistudios .freeserve.co.uk. Hi-Fi, home 
cinema and multi-room experts. Musical 
Fidelity, Tag McLaren, 
Electrocompaniet, ProAc, Ruark, Castle, 
Teac, Unison Research, John Shearne, 
Impulse Horns, Monitor Audio, Harbeth, 
Alchemist, NAD, Michell Turntables, 
Nottingham Analogue Studios, Audio 
Analogue, Living Voice, Exposure, 
Densen, Lynwood Electronics, Celestion 
(A Series only), Opera, Trichord 
Research, Nordost, Stands Unique, 
Stax Electrostatics, Ortofon, Project, 
Goldring, REL Subwoofers, Yamaha 
A/V, Proceed Digital Cinema, Tag 
McLaren & Denon Home Cinema prod
ucts, plus others. Viewing and demon
stration by appointment. Home trials and 
free installation on hi-li equipment. 
Mastercard, Credit card and finance 
facilities. Phone for more information. 
1 Oam-6.30pm Tues-Fri, 1 Oam-5pm Sat. 
Closed Sunday & Monday. 
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SCOTLAND 

DUNDEE 

SOUNDS PERFECT. Hi-Fi at it's best. 
26 St. Andrews Street, Dundee. Tel: 
01382 266592, lax: 01382 229994, E
mail: sales@ sounds-perfect.co.uk. 
Exceptional quality and professional ser
vice at Dundee's premier Hi-Fi store. 
Open 6 days a week. 10 - 7 M on - T hurs, 
10 - 6 Fri & Sat. Demonstrations are 
available outside of these hours by 
appointment. Main dealers for Arcam, 
Rotel, Marantz, Technics, Roksan, Sony, 
Musical Fidelity, Tannoy, Mission & 
B&W. 

WALES 

NORTH WALES 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester 
CH2 3NH. Tel: 01244 344227. See our 
main entry under Cheshire. 

ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, 
Wrexham. Tel: 01978 364500. 
Demonstration room, installation ser
vice. Easy parking and motorway 
access. Mastercard, Visa etc. See main 
entry under Cheshire. 
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THE FANTASY CLASSIC COMES TO THE SCREEN 

VINNIE JONES KICKS OFF, TONY SCOTT TALKS SHOP & 
THAT'S A WRAP ON 2001 - ALL IN THE NEW ISSUE OF TOTAL FILM 

I 
• 



BACK ISSUES 

SEPT 2001/ISSUE 218 OCT 200 1/ISSUE 219 NOV 2001/ISSUE 220 
• CD recorders Bench Test • European Hi-Fi Awards • Biggest-ever DVD-AJSACD bench test 
• Sailsub speaker systems tested • High-end loudspeaker bench test • Lifestyle systems 
• High-quality mains cables group test 

• ATC SCMSOA Sl active kludspeakers 
• Sub-£ 100 headphones group test 
•Arcam's FMJ DV27 DVD p� 

• 12 new speaker stands 

• JM�b Micro Utop� 

DEC 2001/ISSUE 221 BEST BUYS/ISSUE 222 JAN 2002/ISSUE 223 
• Multichannel SACD, DVD-A systems • The very best of 2001 including: • Digital audio recorders: buyer's bible 
• DVD players bench test • All the loudspeakers worth hearing • Multichannel amps on the bench 

• CD, DVD and amps galore • FM and DAB tuners £130-£700 
•eo coP'/ protection • All the accessories )00'11 ever need 

• Turntables, phono stages, cartridges 

•Analogue to CO-R recording 

TO ORDER YOUR BACK ISSUES 

YOUR DETAILS 

Name ________________ ____________ �_ 

Address ----------------------------� 

Postcode 

E-mai l address -------------------------

Card Number �------------------------

Expiry Date--------------------------

Signed ------------------------------

UK READERS OVERSEAS READERS 

Future Publishing Ltd, 

freepost BS4 900, Somerton, 

Somerset TAll 6BR 

Future Publishing ltd, 

freepost BS4 900, Somerton, 

Somerset TA11 6TB, UK 

WHICH ISSUE(S) DO YOU REQUIRE? 

MONTH & YEAR ISSUE NUMBER AMOUNT 

HOW WILL YOU BE PAYING? 

Make chequesfPOs payable 

to Future Publishing Ltd. 

(PLEASE TICK RELEVANT BOX) 

CHEQUE 

MASTERCARD 
SWITCH 
VISA 

POSTAL ORDER 

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST? 
UK £4 (per issue), Overseas £6.95 (per issue) 

PLEASE PHOTOCOPY 

BACK ISSUES 
Back issues from 1999 onwards are 

available by mail order. They cost 

£4.00 (UK) or £6.95 (overseas). Both 

prices include p&p. Order by phone 

on (01458) 271147 or e-mail: 

entertainment.subs@futurenet.co.uk. 

We accept Mastercard and Visa credit, or 

Switch debit cards. Or send a cheque or 

PO made out to Future Publishing using 

the form on the right. 

If you're interested in an HFC review 

of an older component and the back 

issue has sold out, we can usually 

send photocopies of individual 

reviews to any UK address for a flat 

fee (inc. p&p) of £5 per review. You 

must know in which issue the original 

review appeared; we are unable to 

search back issues for old reviews. 

Send a written request, enclosing a 

cheque for £5 made payable to 

Future Publishing Ltd. to: 

Hi-Fi Choice Reprint Service, 

Future Publishing Ltd, 99 Baker Street, 

London WlU 6FP. 

PLEASE NOTE: THIS SERVICE IS ONLY FOR 
OTHERWISE UNOBTAINABLE REVIEWS. 



OPINION 

Letter from America 
WES PHILLIPS CONSIDERS THE HI-FI WORLD'S TAKE ON SEPTEMBER 11 AND PICKS HIS TOP DISCS OF 2001 

I 
t would be almost impossible to 

write a 'letter from America' 

without mentioning the ripple 

effects of the World Trade Center 

attack of 9/11. People here are still 

learning to cope with a new-found sense 

of vulnerability, and it's hard to ignore 

the simple fact that things really are 

different now. 

Not that anyone can agree on how 

they're different. Early on, some pundits 

were predicting that the collapse of the 

WTC spelled the end of action/disaster 

movies, and some television producers 

even went so far as to obscure footage of 

the twin towers in establishing shots of 

NY-based shows- even when those shots 

were clearly set in time-lines when the 

towers would have been in place. 

Many experts predicted the economic 

losses surrounding the event would 

turn a gradual softening into an 

avalanche-like plummet of the stock 

market. They were right- all of October 

was a disaster for the electronics 

industry. A5 Stereophile's John Atkinson 

put it, "Who could pay any attention to 

something as seemingly trivial as hi-fi 

when confi·onted with such a harsh 

reality? But here in mid-November, 

there are signs that this is changing." 

Sony, in mid-November, led a Nikkei 

rally that reversed its quarter�long stock 

free-fall. Of course, the experts were 

even able to explain away that 

contradiction of their auguries-Sony is 

finally shipping its new PlayStation in 

significant numbers and people want to 

stay home and 'cocoon' where they feel 

safe. That makes sense, but wouldn't 
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that mean that hi-fi and home theatre 

sales should also be on the rise? 

I spoke to Peter Green, an executive for 

a nationwide mail order retailer, and he 

reports that business is down as much 

as 50 per cent from last year. Asked how 

much of that was due to 9/11, he 

responded that the tragedy had all but 

obliterated six weeks' worth of business 

-and he lamented that such a loss was a 

hit that few retailers were prepared for. 

But there are, Green reported, a few 

Guy has ever made on his own. Maybe 

it's because he returned to Mississippi 

to record it. Or perhaps it's because he 

recorded seven numbers penned by 

contemporary Mississippi bluesmen 

such as the late Junior Kimbrough, 

T-Model Ford, and Robert Cage. 

Whatever, he seems more engaged by 

his material than he has done in years. 

"Well, I done got old," Guy sings, 

opening the record. "Can't do the things 

I used to dof'Cause I'm an old man/And 

"BUDDY GUY PUTS THE L IE TO THOSE LYRICS, 
PICKING, SPITTING, BENDING, CHUNKING, AND 
SPUTTERING NOTES ALL OVER THE L ANDSCAPE." 

interesting exceptions. Large screen 

televisions, including HDTV and Plasma 

screens, are selling particularly well

and practically every large screen TV 

sold is accompanied by a DVD player. 

Headphones and portables are also hot. 

But the industry's conventional bread 

and butter sales, speakers and receivers, 

are barely moving at all. Sales are 

beginning to rally, he says, but he 

foresees a Christmas season no better 

than 66 per cent of last year's. 

But enough doom and gloom. This 

may not have been a great year for the 

industry, but who can write off any year 

as a loss when we end it with more great 

music than we started with. Here's my 

top four records for 2001: 

DAVE HOLLAND QUINTET: 
Not For Nothin' (ECM) 

This bass-led quintet has a trombonist, 

multi-reed saxophonist, vibraphonist 

and superb drummer, and it just might 

be today's finest regularly working jazz 

ensemble. The unique composition 

allows for almost unlimited tonal 

colour, and the band makes the most of 

it, playing with an exuberance tempered 

by intelligence that puts them 

thoroughly in the moment. 

BUDDY GUY: SweetTea (Jive) 

Sweet Tea may be the best record Buddy 

I'm not the same ... " Afterwards, he puts 

the lie to those lyrics, picking, spitting, 

bending, chunking, and sputtering 

notes all over the landscape. Not the 

same? No, he's better than ever. 

RODNEY CROWELL: The Houston Kid 

(Sugar Hill) 

The Houston Kid is the antithesis of the 

insipid Nashville, Inc. fodder that passes 

for country these days- it is pointed, 

precise, intelligent, anchored in specific 

details rather than universal cliches. His 

best songs are almost embarrassingly 

autobiographic and include Telephone 
Road a joyful romp through Crowell's 

Houston childhood, and I Walk T1te Line 
(Revisited) which recounts the day in 

1956 when the young Crowell first 

heard Johnny Cash sing his signature 

song- and his world changed forever. 

MILES DAVIS: Kind Of Blue (Classic Records) 

Classic claims its done no new 

remastering for this record-all its done 

is switch to a new vinyl composition. 

Hard to believe. It sounds absolutely 

fantastic- certainly the liquid, full

spectrum equal of my original 

Columbia and possibly even better

sounding. If you're still spinning big 

black discs, this is a must-have. 

Wes Phillips is our US news correspondent, blues 
music lover and vinyl enthusiast. 
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Sonus faber. 

look t-o the past to hear the future 

Franco Serblin is too much the artist to settle into a routine, too passionate 
a designer to sit still. After 20 years, he remains driven to discover better 
methods for reproducing sound. And just as his views change the way we 
look at loudspeakers, so has his medium - Sonus Faber - evolved alongside 
his need to further the loudspeaker art. 

His loudspeakers have developed into three distinct ranges- all the better 
to address the needs of an increasingly sophisticated marketplace. After 
all, with maturity comes a clarity of vision and intent. At the time of Son us 
Faber's birth, there was no home theatre to address, and digital audio was 
in its infancy. In 2001, the world of home entertainment encompasses 
discrete 5.1 channel surround sound, purist 2-channel analogue audio, 
emerging digital technologies such as SACD and DVD-A, and more. 

Sonus Faber welcomes the future, yet it shows respect for the past, the 
most vivid example being the Homage series. This luxurious range consists 
of the stand-mounted two-way Guarneri and the three-way floor-standing 

lk&Entertainment 
llf.ST GlAII AWARDS 2001 

HOME CINEMA CHOICE 

AWARD WINNER 2001 

BEST SP EAKER PACKAGE£ 1000+ 

Amati, both embodying artisan skills of centuries past: the beauty and 
warmth of hand-fashioned cabinetry, wrapped around components which 
deliver sound worthy of the names of the greatest stringed instruments of 
all time. For more modest installations, the Signum and the Electa Amator 11 
forge a direct link with the speakers which established the Son us Faber 
name. And to serve a multitude of channels, the dazzling, ultra-modern 
Concerto Home series contains everything from satellite speakers and slim 
floor-standing models, to a centre channel, to the new Gravis subwoofer. 

Whatever Sonus Faber speaker you acquire, whether you are 
reacting to the looks and finish or the sound it produces, 
there is only one response: "Che bello!" 

absolutesounds Itd. 
58 Durham Road, London SW20 OTW 

T: +44 (0)20 89 71 39 09 F: +44 (0)20 88 79 79 62 
W: www.absolutesounds .com E: info@absolutesounds.com 



a modern classic 
600 Series 3 

Our 600 Series hi-fi and home theatre speakers have always represented unbeatable performance in their price sector. Numerous awards and acco

lades have recognised that foci. 

And just when you thought the best couldn't get any better- 600 Series 3 shows it can. 

Our high-end expertise influences every part of the design -tube-loaded metal dome tweeters, improved Kevlar- cane midrange drivers, new aluminium 

cane bass drivers and Flawpart™ are all skillfully blended with revised crossovers. Subtle styling changes bring the series right up to date with modern 

interiors and new models enable the range to cater far any appkation. 

Experience sound as it was intended, with all its original colour and texture. 

Emotion from science 

For further information contact B&W Loudspeakers UK on 01903 750750 

LISTEN AND YOU 'll SEE 
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